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Opposition revival

worries
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news

UK to cut

diplomatic

staff in

Beirut
Britain is withdrawing half its dip-
lomatic staff from Lebanon tempor-
arily for security reasons. Reports
from Beirut said the move was
linked to the trial in Tjmdpn of Jor-
danian Nezar Hindawi on charges
cf platting to blow up an Israeli air-

liner.

In Beirut, an American was re-

ported kidnapped by a group calling
itself the Revolutionary Justice Or-
ganisation. Page 6

Machel death riot

Thousands of youths rioted in Ha-
rare Zimbabwe over the death of

Mozambican President Samora Ma-
cheL They caused extensive dam-
age to the offices of South African
Airways and Air Malawi and stoned
the Malawian, South African and
US embassies. Shadowy past of Mo-
zambiqiie rebels, Page 6

Amal holds Israeli

The Shia Amal movement
confirmed it waslidding an Israeli

airmanwhobailedout dozing an air

raid on south Lebanon last Thurs-
day. Page 6

Manila peace effort

Attempts by the Philippine vice

president and the armed forces

chief to mend a rift in the cabinet
have created a possible way out ofa
looming government crisis. Page 6

Key Irish vote
The first of two votes which could

bring down Dr Garrett Fitzgerald's

Fine Gael-Labour coalition will be
hdd today when the Irish parlia-

ment resumes after the summer re-

cess. Page 3

Swedish truce ends
Thousandsaf Swedish localgovern-

ment makers ended a three-day

truce and went back an strike after

taibj faflfld to resolve a public sec-

tor pay dispute. Page 3

Thatcher to US
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher will makn a brief visit to

fiie US on November 15 to discuss

the international scene with Plea-

dent Reagan following the Reykjft-

vik summit

BBC libel payment
The British Broadcasting Corpora-

tion agreed to pay Ebel damages

and legal costs totalling £280,000

(£400,000) to two Conservative

members of parliament accused in.

the current affairs programme Pan-

orama of having links with far-right

groups. Page 13

IRA suspect held .

Alleged Irish Republican Army
gunman William Quinn was flown

from the US to Britain and charged

with murdering a London police-

man after losing a five-year battle

to avoid extradition. Dutch ruling

Page 2

Polish penalties cut

Poland said that lower courts could

deal with some political offences,

including iflpgal protests and pub-

lishing, which would mean lesser

penalties. Page 2

Kampuchea appeal
West European and South-East

Asian nations meeting in Jakarta

urged the Soviet Union to withdraw

its forces from Afghanistan and to

influence Vietnam to pull out of

Kampuchea. Page 6

Queen backs accord

Queen Elizabeth received a lavish

welcome .to Hong Kong and gave

hw support to a Sino-Bntish accord

that hands fixe British colony back

to fThinn in 1997- Trade encouraged.

Paged

Indian spectacular

Some 30,000 Indian screen stars

and Elm industry workers jammed

the streets of Bombay, drawing

thousands of spectators, in a protest

against a new tax on film making.

Business summary

Olivetti

chief in

links with

Ferruzzi
CARLO De Benedetti, Italian entre-

preneur who controls Olivetti and
^(hw TnritTgfrial groups hog Mitered

a strategic shareholding and husir-

ness with Ravenna-based

Ferruzzi group.
• In another development, Italy’s

Montedison grasp broke offitsfive-

month-iong fa,nni on the takeover of

Sweden’s Permenta. Page 18

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed 5.34 down at

L&05A8. Page 42

LONDON; Equities were
but gihs were firmer and the FT Or-

dinary "irfpr onHofl 0.8 bigbgr at

1,285.20. Page 42

TOKYO: Prices foil sharply and the

Nikkei average closed 3X7.80 lower

at 16,205.77. Page 39

TIN SPOT price on the European
free market climbed to

E4JX)0-£4,030 par tonne, breaking
the C4JXW mark for the first time in

seven months. Page 34

poooof

LME

FREE
MARKET

DOLLAR dosed in NewYork atDM
L9845; SFr L6285; FFr 6.4990 and
Y155JI75. Jtt rose in London to DM
1.0980 (DM L9870); FFr 6.5100 (FFr

8J5075V, but foD to SFr 1JS295 (SFr

X.63fl5). On Bank ofEngland figures

file dinar's index rose to 109.5 from
109.4. Page 35

STERLING dosed izrNewYork at'

SI,433. It rose in London to $14365
($1.4305); DM 2A550 -(DM 18425);
FFr 9.3525 (FFr 9JIM); SFr 2A400
(SFr 13325), and Y222.75 (Y22I.50).

The pound's exchange ride index
rose OA to 67JL Page 35

GOLD fdl SL625 to £42125 on the

London bullion market It also fell

in Zurichto £425.05 from $428.25. In
New York the December Comex
settlement was £427.80. Page 34

ISRAELI Treasury warned that se-

vere budgetary constraints next

year were likely to dash the incom-

ing Shainfr Governments hopes of

renewed economic growth and tax

cuts. Page 6

US SPECIAL steel companies have

filed an anti-dumping petition

against two Swedish special steel

producers in a rapidly developing

dispute over Swedish steel exports

to the US- Page 4
BOUYGUES, leading French con-

struction and civil engineering

group, has acquired control for

about FFr 300m (S46m) of one of the

leading department stores in Paris,

Anx Trois Quartiers. Page 19

XEROX, US reprographics group,

returned to profit in the third quar-

ter helped by buoyantfinancial ser-

vices operations. Page 19

CEKUS, Carlos De Benedettfs

French holding group, and Pechel-

bronn, holding group of the French

Groupe Worms, have lifted then-

stake in Presses de la Cite, second

largest French publishing group, to

nearly 20 per cent Page28

GENERAL MOTORS Holden, the

troubled Australian motor manu-
facturer, is to be bailed out by its

US parent Under the deal it is to be
split into two divisions from Decem-
ber. Page »
C. EL BRAZER (Holdings), leading

UK housebuilder and property de-

veloper, revealed a 97 per cent rise

in profits in 1885-88. Lex Page 18;

Details, Plage H
UNDE, Wist German engineering

and industrial gases company, ex-

pects turnover to rise 10 per cent

this year and .remains optimistic

over profits. Page IS

US expulsions raise stake in superpower spy row
THE STAKES in the spying row be-

tween the US and the Soviet Union
were dramatically raised yesterday

when the US expelled 55 more So-

viet diplomats.

The Soviet Union had earlier

called for an and to tfaa two month
old expulsions and arrests row but

strongly hinted that it might retal-

iate against any further expulsions

of Soviet diplomats by the US.

The latest US move followed

Moscow’s weekend egpnkinn of five

US diplomats appeared as a di-

rect snub to the Soviets request to

cool the row.

The US action has revived the un-
derlying tensions in the Soviet-US
relationship and would appear to

belie recent eiaima that they are

dose to a sweeping deal to reduce

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

sy in Washington and one from the

Soviet consulate in San Francisco

-

had been ordered to leave by the

weekend in response to Moscow's

move.
Mr Charles Redman, the chief

spokesman wM that the 50 other

diplomatic and consular personnel

had been told to leave by November
1. This would bring the Soviet em-
bassy Anmwniiw employees in

the US to the same comparable lev-

el as representatives in Moscow
*nd Leningad.

Mr "In taking the
steps outlined the US has corrected

a long standing HwHaienw* in our re*

The State Department, announ-
cing the latest expulsions, said that

five Soviets - four from the embas-

Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the So-

viet foreign ministry spokesman
bad said before fee news of the lat-

est US exphisinns, that it was time

to "draw a thick line” under tifrfor-

tat expulsions.

Indicating however
, there could

be yet more retaliation he empha-
sised that Moscow had responded
to the expulsion of 25 of its diplo-

mats from the UN headquarters in

New York by exp^Krig only five US
diplomats from Moscow. He strong-

ly Implied fee number could have
been higher.

Until yesterday’s move, US offi-

cials had appeared to be reluctant
to escalate the spying row which
Was triggered last August by the ar-
rest on espionage charges of a So-
viet scientist based at the United
Nations.

Eresident Reagan and his advis-
ers have been stressing that there
is a good chance of an arms deal
with the Soviets, covering deep cuts

in each superpower's strategic

weapons arsenals.

President Reagan, .referring to

the Reykjavik meeting, said yester-

day there was “ample reason for op-

timism” on arms talks. But fee US
move could seriously disrupt rela-

tions if the Soviets made good their

threat to retaliate farther.

US officials have however drawn
a distinction between the arms
talks and the spying row.

ITS iTffioiak mad** plpwr thpir

concern in recent months over So-

viet spying, particularly in the area
of high technology. The Senate has
introduced legislation aimed at cut-

ting the number of Soviet Diplo-

mats, arguing that it is cheaper to

throw rat spies than hand over

more funds to an already over-

stretched FBL

Earlier this year, the US told fee
Soviet Union that it wanted a 40 per
cent cut in Its personnel at the Unit-

ed Nations to around 170 by April

1988. Officials have also drawn a
distinction between Soviet repre-

sentation at Ihe UN and its embas-
sy in Washington.

According to the new equal ceil-

ings laid down by the US, fee com-
bined bilateral missions will have
225 slots for their embassies and 26

for their consulates general The
US consulate is in Leningrad.

The State Department refused to

on suggestion from intel-

ligence sources on Capitol H31 that

the US would be relaxed about fur-

ther reductions to the bilateral

missions to a total figure of around

200 .

The US said it regretted the So-

viet expulsions last weekend but

said that its latest action had cor-

rected a long-standing imbalance in

its relationship.

Moscow maynow reverse its poli-

cy of portraying the Reykjavik sum-
mit as a partial success and take

yesterday’s expulsions by the US as
a sign that President Reagan's Ad-
ministration is not prepared to

reach any ngrewnwits vrith fee So-

viet Union.

Some Soviet foreign policy mak-
ers have always argued feat Presi-

dent Reagan and his Administra-
tion are committed to an anti-com-
munist ideology which makes it im-
possible for them to reach an un-
derstanding with the Soviet Union.

Judging from the Soviet reaction

to the expulsion of 31 Soviet offi-

cials and journalists from Britain
last year, when exactly the same
number of British were expelled
from Moscow, Mr Gorbachev will

now respond in kind and expel a
similar number of US dtpfrwwats.

UKsupport for arms control

IBM joins retreat

of US business

from South Africa
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

IBM, fee world’s largest computer
manufacturer, is selling its South
African subsidiary in a move which
Twnrkg the culmination of the

groap's steadily increasing disen-

chantment wife the economic and
ppiftfroi situation in the country.

The IBM depiafavn fimw! only a
day nfhtr a rarniflar aiwHameement
by General Motors (GM), the US
motor group, and is bound to give

further impetus to the accelerating

Withdrawal of US companies from
South Africa.
'

GM, which employs 3,056 in

South Africa, is the largest US cor-

poration in terms of sales, generat-

ing worldwide revenues of Sflfibn

last year. IBM, with LBOO South Af-

rican employees, has fee largest

mazket.ciqritaltsatfoii, standing yes-
terday at S74JJbn.

1think thatmanymore US com-
panies will be tempted to withdraw
from South Africa under the cover

of these two large corporations,*’
said Mr William Howard, a minister

with the Reform Church of Ameri-

ca, and one of the early American
anti-apartheid campaigners.

IBM did not give prerise details

of its withdrawal arrangements
yesterday, but said feat fee ‘newly

independent company* would fulfil

the group’s Sooth African contrac-

tual responsibilities - an apparent
reference to the continuing require-

ment for servicing its computers.

The new organisation, it added,
would be headed by Mr Jack
OorltB, currently general manager
of IBM South Africa. It would mar-
ket products parts and services

MAJOR US COMPANIES
DISINVESTING IN SOUTH

AFRICA

Company Employ- Yoor

QM 3JI56 1988M 1JSM 1986
Carnation 1,043 19S5
VFCorp 960 1988
Oonoral Electric 727 1986
BtaoBoB 800 1985
—» r—M
VHVBSHH’ 556 1985
Computer Scioncoo 550 1985
CttytiwHop 500 1985
Coca Colo 48S 1988

Sowtw: investor RoeponsttnHty
Center.

fbsearch

from IBM, and “may represent oth-

er suppliers as wen.” No indication

of how the purchase cf the Subsid-

iary would be financed was given
byfeeUSg^sp.
Mr John Akers, chairman, of

IBM, pinned fee blame for the with-
drawal firmly an fee “deteriorating

political and economic situation in

South Africa,” making no reference

to the fatpnw pressure that Tag
been exerted for divestment by an-
ti-apartheid groups in the US.

The company had consistently

maintained feat it would remain in

South Africa as long as it could

achieve an economically sound
business and contribute to peaceful

change, he said.

“By taking this step now, before

our freedom of action is further lim-

ited, we can best carry out our re-

sponsibilities to our employees and
our customers in South Africa.”

Some anti-apartheid groups,

while applauding IBM’s decision,

questional the extent of the change
that was taking place in the Sooth
African subsidiary. There is a wide-

spread belief that IBM, and some
other US companies that have re-

cently sold their assets in South
Africa have to some extent

cosmetic alterations feat will allow
them to carry on business mweh as

before.

IBM will apparently cbntinne to

sell its current range of computers
in South Africa, where it is the

dominant supplier, despite gains by
Japanese companies recently. The
products sold in South Africa are

mainly exported from Western Eu-
rope, wife smaller computers com-
ing from the.UK and. the huger
mainframes from France.

According to the Africa Fund, a
leading anti-apartheid body in New
York, IBM's sales in South Africa

last year amounted to SI80m -

dram from £238min 1984 - giving it

a 20 per cent market share. The US
group- however, is believed to have
a much larger hold over the market
for large mainframe computers.

The South African business com-
munity last night expressed regret

at IBM's move, and feared that the

republic would inevitably foil be-

hind in computer technology. Jo-

hannesburg businessmen were es-

pecially concerned by the fact that

IBM b«H only given firm guaran-
tees to supply its products for three

years, and spare parts far five.

Continued on Page 18

Background and analysis. Page 6

Gulf Resources in £750m bid
BY MART)IN DICKSON AND CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

A £750m ($107.25m) takeover bid

was launched yesterday for Imperi-

al Continental Gas Association —
owner of the Color Gas business -

by Gulf Resources, a much smaller
US energy company in which Brit-

ish busnessmen David and Freder-

ick Barclay have the main share-

holding.

Guff Resources has a market cap-

italisation of only about 5130m. An
important feature of the bid is the

high level of borrowing - £670m - it

Iim organised to fend the deal

through a syndicate of UK and in-

ternational banks, Jed by Standard

Chartered.

IC Gas, advised by Morgan Gren-

fell, said last night that the4erms of

the timriHriteH offer did not “fairly

reflect the value of IC Gas’s assets

potential’ It urged sharehol-

ders not to their shares in the

market -

The Barclay toothers are among
Britain’s most secretive burir

nesmngn, running a privately-

owned group, EDerman Lines,
which large hntal and

brewing interests. EUerman’s ship-

ping interests were sold in a man-
agement buy-out late last year.

They hold a 34 per cent interest

in Gulf, which is quoted on the New
York Stock Exchange, and in effect

have management control over the

group-

Gulf, which is advised by Char-

terhouse Bank, revealed that it and

its antes had already built up a 10.8

per cent stake in 1C Gas - inciuding

a small quantity of shares it

acquired yesterday morning when
it mflrte a market raid, offering to

buy the company’s shares at 530p.

That was fee price at which it

launched its ffil bad yesterday after-

noon, with a loan note alternative.

However, shares in IC Gas, which
have risen from 380jp in May on bid

speculation, soared further yester-

day afternoon to dose at 553p, op

38p on the day.

CSty of London analysts said this

reflected hopes that the Gulf bid

might flush out a higher offer from
another company, notably Fetrofi-

na, the Belgian energy group in

which IC Gas holds a 1

2

per cent

stake.

But Fetrofina said last night in

Brussels: “We do not intend to make
a bid against one of our sharehol-

ders."

In addition to Calor - Britain’s

major distributor of propane and
butane - IC Gas has an extensive

portfolio of shares in Belgian com-
panies, many of them utilities, and
has a 58.8 per cent holding in Cen-

tury Power and light, a UK oil and
gas company wife interests in

several North Sea blocks. It also

has onshore oil and gas interests in

fee US.

Gulf said yesterday that it would
dispose of fee Belgian portfolio,

which is estimated to be worth
around £250m — about half of IC
Gas's net assets.

Gulf has to repay a “substantial"

part of the bank loans backing fee

bid within nhw months, and it said

yesterday that the sum involved

was slightly less than the value of

the Belgian portfolio.
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Opec close to

agreement on
output quotas
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE ORGANISATION of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries was last

night close to agreement on extend-

ing its interim pact on output con-
trol and sharing in a revised - and
bitterly wintwrfai — form until the
end of fee year.

The accord in prospect would go a
long way towards satisfying Ku-
wait’s demand, opposed by a dear
majority cf members, for a 10 per
cent increase in its 900,000 barrels-

a-day (b/d) quota.

Itwould give the Gulf state an ex-

tra 20,000 b/d in November and
79.000 b/d in December, allowing it

a permitted output in fee last

month* of tiie year of nearly lm b/

d.

The complicated mathematical
formula Mmwging from intensive
dwHBgirmg on the 18th day of the

conference proposed - that Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emi-
rates would contribute part of their

increased entitlements to Kuwait's

share.

He compromise was not made
any more palatable to poorer pro-

ducers of fee group by the footthat

the UAE is known still to be fla-

grantly violating itsproduction quo-

ta.

Approval of an extra 40,000 b/d
for Ecuador and 25,000 b/d for Gab-
on was also partof a package which
was awaiting approval by a full

ministerial session. But Qatar was
understood to be baulking at the
10.000 b/d increase it was offered

and msisting on an extra allocation

of at least 204100 b/d.

The provisional agreement also

aimed to limit the increase in collec-

tive output to an average of 200,000

b/d for the rest of the year. The
Opec ceiling rationally in force and
actually observed in September,
largely because of constraints on
Iran’s exports as a result of Iraqi

military pressure, is about 16Jhn
b/d under, the interim pact which
expires at fee end of this month.

After satisfying the demands of

four member states, the remainder
of the overall increase would be
feared by the other members in

line with the proportions originally

set for production sharing in March
1983 aod followed fee interim
accord.

The cuffing is a rational one be-
cause of the impossibility of saying
exactly how much Iraq, which was
exempted from the arrangement,
can actually export. In practice it

should be regarded as over 17m b/d
now that Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
have made it dearthatthey regard
the 300,000 b/d of crude produced
by them - mainly from their shared
neutral zone as “war relief" or a
form of aid to Iraq to sustain itin its

conflict wife Iran - as part of Iraq's

quota.

The likely outcome looked to be a
convincing victory for the oil and fi-

nancial muscle of Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait cUnched by the implied

Continued cm Page 18

Block on
foreigners

taking big

BA stake
By Michael Dome and
Richard Tomkins to London

OVERSEAS shareholders axe tp be
prevented from building up sub-

stantial stakes in British Airways
after its privatisation by special

provisions which will be written in-

to fee company's constitution, it

was announced yesterday.

The measures will give Mr John
Moore, the Transport Secretary

draconian powers to stop foreigners

from buying shares, to disenfran-

chise them or to compel them to seU
all or part of their stakes in the

marketplace.

The aim of the provision will be
to prevent foreign ownership of

British Airways from reaching lev-

els which would jeopardise its sta-

tus as a flag carrier for Britain on
international routes.

Current air service agreements
between governments require their

national flag carriers to be substan-

tially owned and effectively con-

trolled by residents of the nations

concerned.
The definition of “substantially”

in this context has yet been put to

the test, but British Airways indi-

catedyesterdaythatforeign owner-

ship erf its shares would have to

reach at least 25 per cent before

alarm bells began to ring.

The company said fee powers
would only be used as a last resort,

but were necessary to ensure its vi-

ability and would be in fee interests

of the majority of shareholders.

The measures were announced
yesterday along with other prehmi-

Continued on Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS
The right wing’s hopes have revived after last week’s municipal elections, Andriana lerodiaconou writes

Opposition gives Papandreou cause for worry
"WE HAD begun to believe
that the law of gravity didn't
apply to Papandreou—that he
remained popular, no matter
what he did. Now we are
greatly relieved.

"Things are developing nor-

mally after all," one member of

tiie conservative opposition re-

marked in the aftermath of the
Greek municipal elections this

week.

The discovery, based on the

election results, that Dr Andreas
Papandreou and his governing

Pan-Hellenic Socialist Move-
ment (Pasok) are subject to the
laws of political physics after

all. came as a surprise to most
observers.

Until the first round of voting

for mayors and city councils

around the country two Sundays
ago, the popular wisdom was
that Pasok still topped the
political league tables. If only
by default
Though voters were clearly

not enamoured of many of the
Government's policies, particu-
larly the economic austerity pro-

gramme introduced in the wake
of Pasok*s second general elec-

tion victory in succession in
June 1985, it was felt that the
conservative and Communist
opposition both failed so demon-
strably to provide a convincing
alternative that Pasok remained
the only political game in town.
As it was, voters took the

opportunity to deliver a mes-
sage of profound disaffection
with tiie Government, which has
been left with two matters to

ponder between now and the

next general election, normally
due in June 1989.

One is the sharp drop in

Pasak’s popularity in the towns

and the countryside in favour
of both the conservative Ne<w

Democracy Party (ND) and the
pro-Moscow Communist Party of

Greece (KKE).
The failure to operate a

tactical alliance between Pasok
and the Communists allowed
the Conservatives to wrest con-
trol of the three most important

cities of Athens. Pireaus and
Salonika from the Socialists

—

the first time in Greece's politi-

cal bistory that all three cities
have had right-wing mayors.

The second fact is perhaps
the most worrying for Dr
Papandreou. It was the tactical

support of Communist voters,
responding to Pasok's appeal to
block a return of the right to
power, that helped the Socialists

win the 1985 elections with a
surprise 46 per cent of the vote
—a remarkably small erosion of
just 2 per cent relative to their
first-ever victory in 1981.

This mechanism failed to
operate in the second round of
the municipal elections in
which Pasok candidates were
pitted against ND challengers
in the three main cities, with
the KKE and the small Euro-
Communist Party (KK-es) hold-
ing the balance of votes, for two
reasons.

The first was the deliberate
decision by the KKE to in-

they were pitted against the
right, to obey the party line.

Instead most preferred to cast
blank or invalid ballots or in
some cases even to back con-
servative candidates in what
Pasok later castigated as an
" unholy alliance."
The voting pattern was inter-

preted as a symptom of • Com-
munists’ alienation—shared by
the radical left-wing of Pasok

—

with the Government's economic
austerity 'policy, which includes
a virtual freeze on wages and
salaries, as well as a conserva-
tive turn in foreign policy
including concerted efforts to
improve relations with the US.
The Socialists can comfort

themselves with the knowledge
that Dr Papandreou is a con-
summate tactician, who has a
good two and a half years in
which to try to reverse the
municipal election trends,
before the next general election
battle.

Ip®:
life*

Mr Andreas Papandreou

struct its voters not to bade
Pasok in the specific case of
Athens. The decision was taken
after the Government refused
in intense bargaining between
the two rounds of voting to
meet a Communist demand for
a reform of the electoral system
to give smaller parties greater
weight in parliament.

A CAR JBOMB exploded in

Athens early yesterday
killing flie driver and causing

damage to nearby ears a few
hours after a time-bomb
blasted a police station in the

centre of the city, police said,

Reuter reports.
- The charred remains of the

driver were pulled out of the

wreckage of the car, which
blew up in the eastern Athens
suburb of Nea Smlrai, they
added.

Police could not say if the

driver was a man or woman
but bad established that the

vehicle belonged to a hire

firm. No one immediately
claimed responsibility for the
blasts.

This made a conservative
victory a near certainty since
the Eoro-Comznnnists did not
carry enough votes to swing the
election in favour of Pasok.

The second was the failure
of KKE voters, who bad been
told to back Pasok against ND
outside tiie capital, and those of
the KK-es, directed to back the
Socialists in all cases where

The Prime Minister will be
working against other Hnota-
tions, however. As regards the
economy, the constraints of
Greece's |17bn (£IlRbn)
foreign debt do not really allow
for a return to the recklessly
expansionary policies of Pasok’s
first term in office.

In foreign policy, the Prime
Minister can court the radical
left by stepping up the neutra-
list profile he has cultivated
through such ventures as an
anti-nuclear peace initiative.

The key Issue of the future of
Che -four American military

bases on Greece, however,
expected to be on the table In

1987, is uncomfortably linked to

vital military aid worth hund-
reds of octillions of dollars
annually

,
which Greece can til-

afford to lose.

The most important limita-

tion, however, might torn out

to be psychological. Until 10
days ago, the Socialists were
the acknowledged winners and
conservatives acknowledged
losers in the Greek political

arena. The shock of the muni-
cipal election results has now
turned the tables dramatically.

On the eve of the municipal
vote, New Democracy was a
party in shambles. Lacking a
coherent policy programme.

demoralised after two general

election defeats in a row at the
hands of Pasok, it served merely
as the setting for the hatching

of Byzantine plots against Mr
Constantine MitsotaWs, the

party’s leader and the scape-

goat for its plight
Now Mr MitsotaMs* position

is acknowledged to be secure
by even his most ardent oppo-
nents and it is taken for granted
that he will be the man to lead

the party to the next general
elections.

The party still has to come
up with a coherent programme.
Its image, however, stands to
benefit immeasurably from the
rise to prominence through the
municipal elections of two lead-
ing members of New Demo-
cracy's younger guard — Mr
Miltiades Evert as Mayor of
Athens, and Mr Andreas
Andrianopoulos as Mayor of
Pireaus.

Both technocrats and former
cabinet ministers, both, young
by- the standards of .Greek
political life, and above all both
determined to avoid the divisive
language of left- and right-wing
politics which dates back to the
bitter 194549 civil war, and
which Pasok has used to advan-
tage, they .are the acceptable
face of the Greek right.

It is the only possible face
with which New Democracy-can
hope to prove that the munici-
pal elections were more than a
coincidence, and that Pasok,
like Newton’s apple, must
inevitably falL

French schools,

trains worst hit

BY DAYID HOU5EG0 IN PARS

Is letting the Japanese into the City
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The Japanese maintain there are no
plans for a sumo sized invasion of the

square mile immediately fallowing the

Big Bang.

But are their intentions quite as

honourable as theymight be?

Is Mr Tonomura and his multi-

billion pound stockbroking firm Nomura
waiting in the wings to do to the stock-

market what Honda did to the British

motorcycle industry? (Ybu do remember
the British motorcycle industry?)

Are the less inscrutable but just as

powerful Americans waiting to do the

same thing?

‘TheBigBang’

Tonight at 9.00pm.

We’ll be asking the big noises in the

Gty these and other questions in ‘The

fara ride

9
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STATE SCHOOLS and rail ser-

vices in France were worst fait

by tibe one-day strike over pay
and employment called yester-

day by trades unions represent-
ing public employees.
In the Paris area, two-thirds

of primary school teachers
failed to turn up for classes

and just over 40 per cent of
secondary teachers.
Mr Jacques Pommatau, the

secretary of the Fen, the main
teachers’ union, claimed that it

was the most widelyfoUowed
strike in 10 years and that
across the country, 8040 per
cent of teachers had stayed
away.

Rail traffic was also badly
disrupted with only one in six

trains running in the Paris
suburbs and one in four on the
main lines.

The Paris underground and
bus service, however, ran much
as usual, and though electric

power capacity was reduced
there were relatively few cuts.

The strike—the first major
labour conflict since Mr Jacques
Chirac’s conservative admini-
stration came to power in
March—coincided with a par-

tial agreement between trades
unions and employers over the
once-explosive issue of redun-
dancy terms.
The agreement along with

the mixed response to the
strike, suggested that in spite

in larger companies that give
redundant workers five months

Warsaw to scale down
punishment for dissidents
BY CHRISTOPHER BOfilNSKI IN WARSAW

POLITICAL opponents of the
Polish government can in future
expect to be tried by low-level
misdemeanour courts and sub-
jected to fines and short spells

in prison, according to legal
changes now awaiting approval
from parliament.

Until now, most political

offences have been tried by the
criminal courts which have
more often than not imposed
longer prison sentences, thus
boosting the political prisoner
population.
Now, following last month’s

amnesty for political detainees,
the authorities are keen to avoid
a rapid filling up of the prisons,

but need-thq means , to. contain
political dissent.
- These means, it appears, wiH
be fines on Solidarity activists

.and short prison terms aimed
to drain the movement- financi-

ally while keeping the political

figures low enough to avoid
protests at home and abroad.

' Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern-
ment spokesman, yesterday con-

firmed that even membership of
an illegal organisation, until

now a criminal offence, will be
shifted to the jurisdiction of the
lower courts.

Yesterday, he also warned of

a possible stiffening of official

policies if independent-minded
moderates continue to refuse to
work with Gen Wojciech Jaru-
zelsfed, the military leader.
Mr Urban's statement came

after a meeting last week
between officials and senior
Roman Catholics such as Mr
Jerzy Turowicz, the editor of a
church weekly published in
Cracow, on participation in an
official -advisory council sug-
gested by the General at. the
party congress last July.
Mr Urban's tone and his

continued criticism of .last
week’s appeal by Mr Turowicz,
Mr Lech Walesa, the former
leader of Solidarity, and others
for a lifting of US sanctions
would suggest that little pro-
gress on membership was made
at the meeting.

IRA men can
be extradited,

Dutch rule

Norwegian
industry profits

set to fall
By Uun Raun in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that two men,
said to be fugitive members of
tiie Irish Republican Army,
can. be extradited to tire UK to
face charges for their alleged
role in the 1988 escape of 38
inmates from Belfast's Maze
Prison.

!

The final decision on whether
Mr Gerard Kelly and Mr Bren-
dan MeFarlane will be
extradited, however, rests with
the Under-Secretary of Justice,
Mrs Virginie Korte.

If Mr Kelly and Mr MeFarlane !

were turned over to the British
authorities, it apparently would
be the first time that a West
European country has extra-
dited alleged IRA members to
the UK.

By Our Oslo Correspond***

PROFITS IN Norwegian indus-
try in 1986 will drop to half
of what they were in 1985,
according to a study carried
out by the Federation of Nor-
wegian Industry. Costs increased
between 3 and 3.5 per cent more
than earnings this year, __
The federation has calculated

that total costs in industry will
increase 5.5-6 per cent this year.
These figures are based on an
estimated 8 per cent rise in
wage costs, 1 per cent reduc-
tion in the number of man
hours, and a 3 per cent increase
in what is referred to as other
costs.
At the same time, the Nor-

wegian industry's revenues as
a whole will only increase 1-5

per cent from 1985 to 1986.

Research spending plan
creates rift in EEC
BY QUENTIN PEEL AHD WILLIAM DAWKINS IN LUXEMBOURG

AMBITIOUS plans for the next
phase of EEC research co-opera-
tion, costing Ecu 7.7hn (STJUm) over
five years, yesterday left the mem-
ber states deeply divided.

Britain, France and West Ger-
many joined forces against their
nine finmnnniHy partners in an ef-

fort to ert both the costand scope of
the plans put forward by the Euro-
pean Commission. The smaller
member states were equally deter-
mined to keep them intact.

The clash over research spending
came to a head at the meeting of
Research Ministers in Luxem-
bourg, called to deckle on the over-
all "framework programme" for
EEC cooperation in new scientific

ventures. Key areas indude infor-

mation technology, nuclear fusion,

advanced tetecommamcatioia, bio-

technology, and tiie application of
advanced technologies to manufac-
turing.

Now Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the UK
Minister fin Information Technolo-

gy and council chairman, must at-

tempt to reconcile tiie opposing po-
sitions before the next meeting on
Decembers.
He insisted after the meeting

that some progress had been made,
while admitting:"There is 8tiS some
way to go in finalising national pp-
sltions (on financing the pro-
gramme) and in reconciling them."

Mr Kari-Heinz Narjes, the Euro-
pean Commissioner responsible, &r-

gued in the meeting in defence of
the programme. He said it had al-

ready been cut by the ffrwuniwrfnn
from the original Ecu 1055bn pro*

posal to the current figure.

Of the four major industrial pow-
ers in the Community, only Italy

was prepared to bade the Commis-
sion plans, arguing that any further

cut in spending would be unaccept-
able.
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in one-day strike

of some specific areas of ten-
sion, the Government can still

const on a farther period of
labour calm.

The private sector~-^which
overall has been worse hit by
redundancies—but where there
has bees less of a squeeze on
wages—was not affected by
yesterday’s action.

The negotiations over redund-
ancy terms followed the Govern-
ment’s decision in the summer
to abolish the requirement that
employers could not dismiss
labour without prior approval
of the labour inspectorate.
The move was made to in-

crease flexibility in the labour
market, and thus create more
jobs.

But the Government warned
at the time that unless unions
and employers were able to
agree fresh regulations govern-
ing redundancies, it would im-
pose these Itself by legislation.

Under yesterday’s partial
agreement, existing provisions

redundant workers five months
retraining at 70 per cent of
their former salary, were ex-
tended to smaller companies.
At the same time, the labour

inspectorate will be allowed to

delay redundancies for 14-30

days to ensure that employees
have been properly consulted
and redundancy terms pre-

sented. •i .
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Soviet economy
on target

for this year
BY PATRICK COCKftURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET economy is on Soviet energy planning during
target for this year, but Is likely this Five Year Plan— has been
to see a precipitate drop in slowed up.
foreign trade with Western Consumption of alcohol is

countries, according to figures down by 38 per cent, according
for the first nine months of the to the figures which is in keep-
year. mg with Mr Gorbachev's Cam-

National income rose by 3.7 paign against drunkenness,
per ecnl compared to a Flan
target of 3-8 per cent, produc-
tivity in industry by 4JJ per cent
and industrial output by 5.2 per
cent compared with September
last year, according to more-
than-usually-detailed figures on
the economy published in the
Communist Parly daily Pravda.

Total foreign trade is only 91
per cent of last year’s figure
and most of the 9 per cent fall

is likely to be accounted for by
the drop in oil prices and. im-
ports from developing and Wes-
tern countries.
The good news for Mir Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, is

that oil production is rising
again and on present trends
should hit some 615m tonnes by
the -end of the year, compared
with 595m tonnes in 1985.

Electricity output is up, but
it is still too early to see the
full impact of the Chernobyl The improved economic re-

atomic power station accident. suits have been achieved almost
Pravda does not mention the entirely by traditional methods

commissioning of any new at- of management and not as a
omic reactors, indicating htat result of reforms introduced by
the nuclear energy programme Mr Gorbachev, most of which
as a whole—the centre-piece of have yet to be applied.

Strikes break out again

in Swedish public sector
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

Figures for national income
are not directly comparable
with previous months because
of statistical changes. A rise in

national income of 43 per cent

is only 3.7 per cent, going by
the previous definition of
national Income employed.

This may indicate a desire to

show that improved economic
management during Mr Gorba-
chev’s first calendar year in

office is showing results, but
more' statistics are also being
made available.

These include grain produc-
tion for the past five years which
had previously been considered
a state secret.
The daily Izvestla commented

that in some industries such as
cars and robots, high output did
not mean that goods were In

practice ready for use.

STRIKES broke out again in
the Swedish public sector yes-
terday following the breakdown
in negotiations between KTK,
one of the white-collar union
confederations, and the
employers.
The public sector strike,

which started three weeks ago,

had been lifted temporarily
over the weekend in the hope
that direct negotiations between
the employers and the unions
would result in some sort of
settlement

However, KTK. which repre-
sents about 800,000 municipality
workers, has now called off

negotiations with the em-
ployers and has brought 30,000
members out on strike, indud-.
ing nurses, hospital and child-

care workers, -and administra-
tive staff. A further 200,000-

are refuting to work overtime.

* TCO-S, whick represents
270.000 -white-collar

1 workers,
has issued a strike warning and
plans to bring about 8JXX) of its

members out on strike from
next Tuesday, . with another
26.000 refusing to work over-

time.
Strike action by the 8JJ00

TCO-S members Is calculated to
stop goods trains from running,
prevent the operation of two
nuclear reactors, cut post office

services, and slow down customs
work at certain ports.

However, TCO-S Is still hold-
ing talks with SAV, the state

employers’ organisation, and
says there is a good chance that
members will not have to be
called out again.

Ms WuHanni* Swahn, on the
TCO-S secretariat, said that
both tiie employers and the
union had agreed on how the
pay rise would be split among
workers.
However, the employers have

said that they will not go above
a pay offer of 8.46 per cent for
tiie twd years 1986/87, while the
unions are. pushing for 9 per
cent and' for parity with tiie

private sector.
'

"The! Other jlniQn confedera-
tions, which represent the blue-
collar workers and professional
staff, are also still negotiating
with the respective employers*
organisations.
The public- sector strike

promises to be one of tiie worst
labour disputes that the country
has seen

FitzGerald faces first of

two crisis votes today
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

THE FIRST of two votes which
could bring down Dr Garret

FitzGerald's Fine Gael-Labour
coalition will be held when the

Irish parliament resumes after

the summer recess today. The
votes have been called by Mr
Charles Baughey*s opposition

Fianna Fail Party to try, to

force an early general election.

Today’s vote, on the first day

of radio broadcasting of the

Dail (Lower House), is on a

move by Fianna Fail to hold a

by-election to replace one of its

members who died during the

recess.
It sbould provide a guide,

though not a certain one, to

the outcome of the second vote

tomorrow on a Fianna Fau
motion of no confidence which

would prompt an immediate

election if the Government
loses. .

The coalition is opposing tne

by-election on the grounds that

it is unnecessary because a

general election is due within

12 months, but the real reason

is that an expected Fianna Fail

victory could swing the parlia-

mentary balance against iu

On paper, the Government is

fragile because it is tied at 82

votes each, with at least two
government backbenchers
threatening rebellion.

But Dr FitzGerald is confi-

dent that he has secured their
loyalty, plus that of one Inde-
pendent; to give him a margin
of victory of 83-81 in the con-
fidence vote.

However, one backbencher,
Mr Frank Quskey, a former
Labour Minister, was yesterday
still threatening t» vote against
the coalition if he did not re-

ceive information he has
demanded concerning the coil-

lapse of the Dublin Gas Com-
pany earlier this year, which
the Government took over at

enormous cost to the taxpayer.
Fianna Fail’s assault on the

coalition concentrates on the
economy, with the Government
set to run up a budget deficit

equivalent to 8J> per cent of
gross national product this year.
A government statement

promising tough borrowing and
spending limits next year
helped steady markets this

week, but with the Irish pound
still at 95.5 pence sterling and
one-month interbank rate* at

14 per cent, another Interest

rate rise is expected within
days.

“I studied French

foryears but I still
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W. German
union

Nicaragua puts the US on trial
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

manager
freed
By Peter Bruce la Bonn

MR ALFONS LAPPAS, the top
West German trade union
manager arrested on Sunday
for refusing to talk to a
Bundestag Commission about
the controversial sale of the
giant Neue Heimat property
group, was set free yesterday,
if only temporarily.

A court In Bonn decided to
allow Ur Lappas, who is chair-

man of tiie union-owned hold-
ing company, the BGAG, to go
firee while it tries to establish
whether his new reasons for
not testifying are good enough
to avoid further detention.
Mr Lappas. 57, appears to

have told the court during a
hearing yesterday that he Is

involved in legal proceedings
in Cologne which render dis-
cussion about Neue Heimat
impossible.
Mr Lappas, whose arrest has

set off a sharp row between
the unions and the Government,
has been told not to leave the
country
Spokesmen for Mr Lappas

were giving the impression yes-
terday that he would continue
to refuse to testify, although
the BGAG controlled Neue
Heimat.
Government MPs on the in-

vestigating committee con-
tinued >i|rnE^1 to insist on big

testimony, which remains
legally enforceable.

EUGENE HASENFUS, the US
airman captured in Nicaragua,
is not the only defendant at his

trial which opened in Managua
on Monday, Nicaragua's Justice

Minister, Ur Rodrigo Reyes,
made dear in his presentation
of the charges. The other is

the US Government
Mr Hasenfus was charged

with terrorism, criminal asso-

ciation and violation of the pub-
lic order law—crimes that curry
a maximum 30-year jail sen-

tence.
But the prisoner appeared

only a minor character in Mr
Reyes’ formal charges, which
treated him as merely the latest

player in a long history of US
aggression against Nicaragua.
Mr Hasenfus was captured on

October fi after the aeroplane in

which he had been flying

weapons to the US-backed
Contra rebels was shot down
over southern Nicaragua.

The charge sheet, read first

In Spanish by Popular Anti-
Somocista Tribunal (TPA)
president RenaJdo Monterrey,
and then in English by a court-
appointed interpreter, ran
through the history of US-
Nlcaraguan relations since
American filibusterer William
Walker proclaimed himself
president of this Central Ameri-
can republic in 1856.

The charges referred to re-
peated US military occupation
of Nicaragua, to the Contra
war against Managua, which
Mr Reyes said had killed four
times as many people as the
Northern Ireland conflict, and
to i numerous international

1

treaties which he said Washing-
ton had violated.

“ This is a historic trial," Mr
Reyes said. " It is not just the
trial of Hasenfus, it is the trial
of the United States Adminis-
tration."

“ Hasenfus is a victim of that
administration,” he added.

" This is not the place to
judge the Reagan administra-
tion," complained Sotelo
Borgen, the American’s defence
lawyer, opposition member of
the national assembly. The trial

was taking on “political and
propaganda characteristics," he
said.

Mr Hasenfus is expected to
plead to the charges today,
when both prosecution aod
defence will begin calling wit-

nesses and presenting evidence.

Eugene Hasenfus:

minor character

Kohl urges Reagan to abide by ABM pact
BY STEWART FLEMING. US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
urged the US to press ahead
with aims control negotiations
with the Soviet Union, but told
President Ronald Reagan he
should stay within the terms of

the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
(ABM) treaty.

The West German Chancellor
told President Reagan that in

the West German view the
narrow interpretation of the
ABM treaty as It relates to

permissible research on tiie US

Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI) is the correct one.

Mr Kohl, who is the first
head of state from a Nato ally
to be briefed by President
Reagan on the outcome of the
Reykjavik summit, is under-
stood to have come to Washing-
ton sekking further clarification
of the talks between Mr Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

He appears to have sought
too, to smooth over charges
from Western Europe that the

Allies were not adequately con-
sulted on the talks. The Chan-
cellor was said to have ex-
pressed his thanks for the con-
sultative process surrounding
the summit meeting and
stressed that he was not critical

of the US positions in the talks.

Chancellor Kohl’s comments
on SDI are significant since US
officials have made it clear that
tiie question of permissible
research for the SDI programme
was the major stumbling block
which lead to the breakdown of

the summit arms control talks.

Mr Gorbachev reported

pressed President Reagan to

agree to an even tighter restric-

tions on SDI than those per-

mitted under the narrow inter-

pretation of the ABM Treaty

—

something the President refused
to countenance. Senior US
officials have said that in the
summit talks the US had in
mind the broad view of the
treaty

Nato Geneegles meeting;
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US plan to

tax imports

divides oil

producers
By Joseph Mam Fn Caracas

LATIN AMERICAN oil export-

ing countries appear to be
divided over a controversial US
toxic waste clean-up bill which
places a tax on imported oil

from January next year.

President Jaime Lusinchi of
Venezuela iilued a communique
yesterday calling the new US
petroleum tax “ unacceptable
protectionist practice." He
warned that if this precedent
was followed by more levies on
imported oil the terms of inter-
national trade will “ deteriorate
even more." His Foreign Mini-
ster, Mr Simon Alberto
Coosalvi, said that if Venezuela’s
export revenues were weakened
by such measures its ability to
repay its foreign debt would also
be affected.
Other oil exporting countries,

however, played down concerns
about the tax, and said they
expected to be exempted
The toxic waste measure calls

for higher taxes in several areas
to finance a $9bn national clean-
up programme. Starting next
year, oil produced in the US
will carry a $0.082-per-barrel tax
while imported oil win carry a
levy of $0,117 per barrel.
Venezuela has been trying to

form a front among regional oil

exporters— including Mexico,
Ecuador and Trinidad—to op-
pose the US initiative.
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I/Wewould Bice the interest credited:

A Annually at above Share rare

B; Monthlyat 3.00% above SharerateQ

Full name{s) Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

Postcode Telephone.

[

Signatures),

I

.Date

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDON NWI 6XL

ABBEYH
NATIONAL
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Airbus expects

to break even

on new jet
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
consortium, expects to chalk up
more than 33 new orders fOr its

A-320 twin engined 150-seater

passenger jet between now and
next spring, bringing total

orders to more than 400 for the
new aircraft
Hr Jean Pierson, chief

executive of the European con-
sortium, confirmed that collabor-

ation talks between the Euro-
pean consortium and McDonnell
Douglas on the production of
new long range airliners had
failed because of “the impos-
sibility to achieve industrial

co-operation as long as our
respective products are in com-
petition against each other.”

He is confident that the new
A-320 will make its first flight

before the end of next March.
With the recent major order
from Northwest Airlines. Airbus
has so far received orders for

367 A-320s. Hr Pierson expects

the number to Increase over the
400 mark in the next six months.

Airbus expected to meet its

financial targets on the A-320
programme whose break-even
point involves the sale of 660
aircraft he said. He hoped to
sell more than 1.000 aircraft in
the A-320 family during the IS
years of production of the jet

airliner.
Airbus's new project involves

the construction of the A-330
high density twin-engined
medium range Jet and the A-340

long range four-engined air-

liner, while Douglas is propos-

ing to build a successor to its

DC-10, the MD-11 tri-jet

Airbus intended to be on the

market with its A-330 and A-340
in the spring of 1992 said Hr
Pierson. To meet this target
Airbus will have to launch
formally its new programme by
the end of the first quarter next
year.
Hr Pierson said Airbus was

currently negotiating with
several airline companies as it

plans to launch the new A-330
and A-340 programme next
spring. Airbus is targeting on
a total production of 750 air-

craft including both the A-330
and the A-340. The joint A-330
and A-340 programme is ex-

pected to involve investments
amounting to $2L5bn compared
with $l.7bn for the A-320 pro-
gramme.

Despite pressures from the
UK and more recently from
some quarters of the West
German administration to see
Airbus join forces with McDon-
nell Douglas on the develop-
ment of their new long range
airliner programmes, Mr Pier-
son said there was no chance
of co-operation while the two
groups competed with rival

projects.
“ It is pointless to cooperate

if rival sales teams are cur-
rently fighting on the market to
sell competing aircraft,” he
remarked.

Japanese airline to place

$1.5bn order for f747 jets
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

ALL Nippon Airways (ANA),
Japan's second largest airline
which is fast expanding its in-

ternational operations, is to buy
11 Boeing 747 jets, including
engines and parts, in a deal
worth Y230bn (about SlJftm).
The deal comes only a week

after a decision by JAL. Japan’s
largest airtime, to buy 11 Boeing
jets for $869m.
ANA, which has recently in-

augurated regular overseas
flights, plans to spread the de-
livery of the jets over five
years, with the first .to arrive

next year.
Three will be used by the

company’s cargo subsidiary,
and the rest for its International
routes.
The airtime has ordered at

least one 747-400, whidj
features an updated cockpit de-
signed for a two-person crew.
ANA currently flies between

Tokyo and Los Angeles and
Tokyo and Washington DC.
The order further cements

Boeing's success in Japan —
JAL flies the world’s largest 747
fleet.

Daimler

getsTurkish

truck plant

into gear
By Kenneth Gowfing,

Motor Industry Correspondent

MANY TURKISH "guest
workers” have left Daimler-

Benz's factories in W«t
Germany to work at the new
Otomaraan track plant in
Turkey which has now been
brought Into operation at the
cost of about DM 77m
(£27,09m).
Daimler-Benz fc«« lar-

gest Indfvidnal shareholding
In Otomaraan — 36 per cent
of theDM 46m capital— and
the Turkish company will be
producing about 3,600 of the
West German company’s
Mercedes trucks a year at the
new factory at Aksaray, 240
km from Ankara.

As a result, Daimler-Benz
expects to take truck market
leadership in Turkey In three
to five years’ time and says
the Otomaisan factory might
be used to supply Middle
East truck markets at some
time in the future.
The factory, which employs

300, will eventually also pro-
duce about 600 Unimog, all-

terrain vehicles; L200
G -wagons, Daimler-Benz’s
light, four wheel - drive
vehicles; and 7,000 diesel
engines a year.

The aim is .to lift the
Turkish content, measured by
ex-factory value, sf toe
vehicles to CO per cent within
three years.
Otomaraan is already toe

biggest bus producer in
Turkey at L500 a year, using
Daimler-Benz designs.

It has 2,300 employees at
its bus plant in Istanbol,
produced 17,509 buses since
1967 and exported 4,600 of
them to near- and middleJBast
countries. Hu Turkish com-
pany claims to be Europe's
third-largest bus builder after
RalwtoK

ltfiff anil Tlmma of
Hungary.

Otomarsan’s second-larxest
shareholder is Saudi National
Automobile Industries with
11 per cent while eight
Turkish organisations own
the zest of the equity.

•HYUNDAI MOTOR of South
Korea exported 213*460 can
in the first nine months of
this year, «p 171 per cent
from the same period of
1985, AP-DJ reports from
Seoul.
Hyundai said the figure

accounted for about 99 per
cent of Korea’s overall ear
exports during the January-
September period.

EEC agrees Mediterranean deal
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

\ six-month-old logjam in
•egotiatiems between the EEC
,nd its Mediterranean trading
mrtners to guarantee their
ales of exports like citrus fruit,
ine and olive oil was broken
asterday.
Hie 12 member states agreed

•a a new negotiating mandate,
ar the European. Commission,
•Ferlng further concessions to
zsuxe the Mediterranean states

ant they would maintain their
raditional export flows In spite

,f Spain and Portugal having
oined. the EEC.

The deal came when Spain
finally accepted assurances
that Its own competing exports
would not suffer as a result and,
in particular, that the Canary
Islands would not be affected.
The Spanish problem had

completely disrupted the. nego-
tiations between the EEC and
its Mediterranean neighbours,
including Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia, Jordan, Lebanon,
Israel, Syria. Egypt, Malta.
Cyprus, Turkey and Yugoslavia,
threatening to sour relations

with those countries.

The issue lad become a major
point of principle within the

Community because Madrid was

in effect seeking to mragotiate
Ri> tyr™-1

! of its EEC member-
ship set out in its Treaty of

Awvagginn, only months after it

joined.

The solution will offer the

Mediterranean countries in-

creased. quantities of exports

such as citrus fruits, tomatoes,

new potatoes, table grapes,

grange juice and wine.

There will also be improve-

ments is the terms proposed by

the EEC far a customs union

with Cyprus.
In return, Spain has not won

a complete new deal on its com-

peting exports, but rather the

assurance of favourable treat-

ment on a case-by-case basis, and

specific concessions for the

Canary Islands.

The agreement was given

formal approval yesterday by
EEC Research Ministers meeting

in Luxembourg, to enable the

stalled negotiations . to be re-

started immediately by the
European Commission.

New move in US-Swedish steel row
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

A GROUP of US specialty steel
-ompanies has filed an anti-
jumping petition with the com-
merce department against two
Swedish specialty steel pro-
ducers—Avesta and Sandvik—in
he latest round of what is
•apidly developing into a bitter
laurel over Swedish steel
exports to the US. -

The anti-dumping petition
follows several allegations that
the Swedish government has
^subsidised the steel industry
and given Swedish companies anMr advantage in the US

'

market.
"This is the filth action in

the last 10 months directed by
the same group for the same
products towards the same com-
panies. We feel this is a harass-

ment,’’ wtid Mr Gunnar Dan-
danell, who deals with Avesta’s
trade policy.
The petition was filed by the

US specialty steel tubing group,
which includes A1 Tech
Specialty Steel, Allegheny
Ludhim, Armco. Specialty Steel
Division, Carpenter Technology,
Damascus Tubular Products,
and Trent Tube diyiskm of
Crucible Materials.

It tOaima the dumping mar-
gins for various kinds of steel
products range between 5.1 per
cent and 101.2 per cent
The Swedish companies say

they do not have the full
details of the allegations. How-
ever, Mr Gunnar Bjoerklund,
managing director of Sandvik
Steel, said his company inten-

ded to oppose charges of dump-
ing. "We are of the opinion
that we have not been dump-
ing,” he said.

Avesta and Sandvik have a
joint venture called - Avesta
Sandvik Tube (AST) which
they claim has betwee n2-5 per
cent of the American market
in stainless steel tubes and

dumping row comes in
the wake of US-Swedish dis-
agreement over steel exports.
Sweden has so far refused to
toll in line with President
Reagan’s steel programme. Tbe
scheme was introduced in
September 1984 with toe aim
of limiting steel Imports from
the so-called surge countries,
to try to help toe US steel

industry.
President Reagan wanted

total steel imports to be reduced
to about 20 per cent of the US
market by means of voluntary
restraint agreements.
"It doesn’t have to be a

formal agreement, we justwant
the Swedes to cut their exports
to traditional levels." says Mr
Joseph Papovfch, director of
steel trade policy at toe office

of toe US trade representative.
Sweden’s exports of steel mill

products (carbon and stainless
steel) to toe US tripled between
1983 and 1984. from 218,000
tons to 637,000 tons. Last year,‘I
Sweden exported 673,000 tons to
the US, and in toe first eight
months of - 3286, steel exports
readied 394400 tons.

Royal visit turns spotlight on UK
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE APPARENT success of a
Sino-British trade seminar, held
in Shanghai last week to co-
incide with the Queen’s visit to
China, has prompted British
trade officials to think seriously
about organising a similar
meeting in coming months.

However, while 16 British
companies or consortia signed
pieces of paper with Chinese
partners at the seminar, only
two of those were contracts.
Both were for cocnmunications
projects—one was rioted by
STC Telecommunication, and
the other fay Cable and Wireless
of the UK.
The other apeements were

letters of Intent, memoranda of
understanding- and the like,

with some signed simply to get
UtingK down on paper rather
«mn n> signify any significant
progress in negotiations.

.

British Telecom sfjgied *

letter of intent to help develop
telecommunications in toe
Chinese province -of Zhejiang,
and in particular, the port city
of Ningbo.

An Initial agreement was also
signed by a consortium led by
Britain's Davy Kckee for a $4bn
steel plant at Ningbo. The Hong
Kong businessman Sir Y. K. Pao
had suggested that there would
be a signing daring the Queen’s
visit and the Chinese promptly
produced a piece of paper.

But a representative of one of
toe companies involved said that
"there is a long; long way to
go” before a contract for the
Ningbo plant was finalised.
Agreements were also signed

for a food production joint ven-
ture, a telephone joint venture,
and involvement in the Shang-
hai underground rail project.

British trade officials, said the.
idea of toe two-day seminar.

with one day aboard the Royal
Yacht Britannia and toe other
onshore in Shanghai, was to
bring the partners into discus-
sions and * push them forward
so that something could be

You know (that there can be.
a long lead time, so we wanted
to create an atmosphere In
which people could get down
to negotiations. Most of the re-
sponsible people were there
from both sides. It was getting
down to brass tacks,” a trade
official said.
Peking company representa-

tives said toe benefit of Ge
royal .visit would hopefully be
that Chinese commercial cadres
"think British” and- "buy
British,’* though none of the
representatives contacted by
the Financial Times believed
tost Chinese companies would
boy British if West German or
Japanese prices were lower.

While not prepared to quan-
tify the effect of the Queen’s
visit on Chinese markets, a
British ' diplomat said tort toe
Chinese government and com-
pany officials invited to the
Britannia -were ^obviously
thrilled " to be there.
" " The immediate benefit is
that fiWnww officials look more
closely at what Britirti com-
panies have to offer- I think
they are seriously interested in
doing business with - Britain,”
toe diplomat said.

He cited toe rase of a Brttish
company- -at toe Shanghai
seminar that had previously
and . unsuccessfully negotiated
with a Chinese factory in Shen-
yang in toe north. '

.

" The Shenyang factory man-
ager rang toe British company
in Shanghai end said, he wanted
to re-open negotiations. While
toe Queen was kt China.“— ^rrrrrrrrrrr^ryjrrr

Australian

MPs resist

textile

tariff cat
By Chris SbenmfiI in Series?

AUSTRALIA'S heavily nm.

fo££L
te
JS.

08' dothing an

d

footwear lndustzy is likHy
remain shielded by Ugh
jjjgwnig the refusal oftbe
ruling Labor party to accent

The party’s parliamentary
tote week spurned^

posals to cut maximum tart*
levels, from 134 per cent to
50 per cent, over a period of
seven years up to 1996.
The MPs’ resistance willmake creation of a competitive

industry more difficult and
seems likely to weaken Austra-
lia's vocal international
gainst toe Government mibsidy
offered to European and Ameri-
can formers, in order to pro-
mote agricultural output and
exports.
The labor stand follows a

decision by toe left- and right-
wing factions within the party
to join in refusing to allow the
proposed tariff cuts to go below
75 per cent
The MPs with an eye on the

next election — due by early
1988 — are worried about job
losses which a reduction in tex-
tile tariff levels would cause.
However, according to a

study by the Industry Assist-
ance Commission, employment
in toe industry would fall by
around 20,000 or less than 8,000.
a year— well below toe wmni»i
turnover of 30,000 people a
year.

'A

Canada hits

out at US
import tax

Canada has expressed conractafr
over US legislation Imposing a'

1

,

surtax on all imports into tb&'-
us and has examined
."appropriate action,*

1 Mr Rat'-
Carney, International Trade:'
Minister said. Beaten report^
from Ottawa. :yA letter expressing concdrift-
over toe surtax, which taken
effect next year, was sent today/,
to Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US -

Trade Representative, Mt£.
Carney told toe Howe of Com-'
mons.

Hr Carney, who did not -

specify what action was-:'-,

planned by Ottawa, described*-
the legislation passed last

1 '

Friday, as a major protectionist

.

move which violates -US obliga-
tions under toe General Agreed .-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.’

For several companies in Cumbria the effects

ofChernobyl were more than just environmental

Their unpredictability only serving to

underline the importance of insuring against

bad debts.

Consider this chain reaction:

Soon after the disaster, fall-out was detected

over the North-West

This led to the Government placing a

temporary ban on the slaughtering of lambs.

As a consequence, a number of abattoirswent
into liquidation.

Luckily, one creditor had wisely insured with
Trade Indemnity,whopaid offthe outstandingdebt

This meant that the creditor, in this case a
local firm of animal auctioneers, was able tQ
continue trading.

Had the company not been covered by credit

insurance it would have had to increase its turn-

over tenfold just to cover the cost ofthe bad debt

Or cease trading.

At Ttade Indemnity we can't predict where
financial problems may originate. But, for a tiny

percentage of your turnover, we can safeguard

your company against them. Allowingyou to look
forward to expansion, without looking over your
shoulder for trouble.

\SfeVe over 65 years behind us and the

widest range ofpolicy options available

For further information contact us direct

lifadeIndemnity
Bc«228,12^Gt

4311iaex21227.
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Can investment and

commercial bankers

learn to appreciate each

other’s strengths?

%u hear a lotthese days about thedashes between investment and commercial bankers. At

Chemicalwe aremoreimpressed withwhattheyhaveincomimon. In feet, what is conspicuous at our

baiik is thatbothare busylearning each other’s Skills.

Our commercialbankers—trained tobecome experts intheir clients’ businessesandtomake

the tough derisions to commit the bank’s fends—are now employing a wide range of new

transactional techniques to supplement traditional commercial loans.

At the same time, ourinvestmentbankers have learned to use the capital and globalnetwork

of a money center hank to bringnew muscle to their transactions. They’ve introduced new ways of

addressing customer prohlems and are constantly inventingmore solutions. In the process, they’ve

formed broad relationships with ourcustomers

.

In short, our bankers are even better prepared today to anticipate changing customer and

market requirements. Management at Chemical is also committed to this change: By making both

mrnmerrial and investment bankers business partners. By givingboth performance incentives tied

more closely to transactions. By rotating assignments at the bank. By locating one of the most

sophisticated global trading operationsright at our world headquarters.

At Chemical, we’re notjust helping two different

kinds ofbankers work together. We are, instead, creating

something new: abanker with the skills of both.

CkmicalBanc
The bottom line is excellence.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

IBM deals a

savage blow to

business morale
BY JIM JONS IN JOHANNESBURG

IBM’S decision to sell its R400mits products to South Africa tor
turnover (5180m) wholly-owned another three years and parts
South African subsidiary has tor five years,
dealt business confidence in the They point also to IBM’s
country one of its most devastat- frequent, though qualified,

fag blows. promises to stay in South Africa
The effect of yesterday's and they wonder when other

announcement was doubly foreign computer companies
devastating as it came less than will foDow IBM. None of them
24 hours after a similar decision manufactures their products in
by General Motors, the largest South Africa.

US employer in South Africa. One of the country's major
IBM tried to sweeten the pin banks, which recently made a

by telling South Africans that significant Investment In IBM
divestment would not mean an mainframes and compatibles, is

interruption of supplies of IBM already nervous about intro-

products and that the same during new financial products
people would be selling and which can only be supported by
servicing “big blue’s” com- sophisticated computer equip*
paters. meat It Is unsure about future

tmjt i*. availability of state-of-the-artIBM is selling its Interests
n«^tonn«l. s££to Africans sometimes

believe they can cock a snook
pony's present South African

t ^ mid build, say.

SS hSSt
w
rf SS sioi ou-frSpSS

operatedtor the benefit of aU ^ sanctions, but

lE.-i.i2
0 African ttey ^ any surii new

The US parent will provide ground old-fashioned, com-

S““i^
to
rt^

l
lJ5f+h

ne
Af2SIf P«*tively inefficient control» lw the South African Suim^St

interests before Novembw 12 TJggJSJ groups such aswhen the US congressional ban A»^T^thf^SoriaS 3^ new lnvestment fames into gSSS, rtf CoSnSSJ feS
oflect. It will take the undis- though. South Africa win
2225? SJ5 hnvelSS to^s^TtSS
53mL riSS wtogy, it could in future have
profits. General Motors Is doing difficulty obtaining new tech-
much the same. nology. In fields such as com-
Nevertheless some Johannes- paters, South Africa risks being

burg businessmen find the pill left behind the rest of the
difficult to swallow. They print world, with all the slow,
to the fact that IBM has only corrosive economic effectB that
given firm guarantees to supply implies.

British

companies

set to stay
By Richard Evans
BRITISH computes* wUeh
have £12lm invested in South
Africa, are unHkely to follow
the US trend towards with-

drawal, but some are consider-

fug Hfinrtiig their Wwtih.
Domestic pressures on UK

companies to pull out are ter

less than in the US, and many
Industrialists and bankers
continue to believe that aih
stantiai disinvestment would
do more harm than good.
A typical reaction came

from Id. “ We do net believe
It is in the interests of our
employees, shareholders or
the black population in South
Africa to withdraw

Unilever said it wished to
stay In Booth Africa. “We do
not think that disinvestment
serves the interests of our
employees there, who are an
excellent example of how
different ethnic grouping in
South Africa can work to-

gether harmoniously.”
Mr Neil Forster, of the

British Industry Committee on
South Africa, said toe with-
drawal of IBM waa particu-
larly sad as toe company had
done so much for its local
Usd workers. “Disinvest-
ment is a nonsense. All it

means is toot you lose aB
ftimwi tO a»mi«

Barclays Bank, which has
been heavily criticised by
apartheid groups tor its In-
volvement to South Africa,
said It would continue ta stay
as a *i*tt*r of commercial
Judgment. A spokesman said
that Barclays National Bank,
dm largest banking group in
South Africa, was, by Its

amld-nclal employment
policies, in die forefront of
die liberation movement.

Terry Dodsworih and William Hall report on IBM’s withdrawal from Africa

US pullouts turn from trickle to flood
SUDDENLY toe trickle has be-
come a flood. IBM's derision to
pun out of South Africa only a
day after General Motors
announced plans to sell its
operations to local management,
has focused attention on one cl
the hottest issues in the board-
rooms of corporate America.
GM and IBM are two of toe

top five companies to the US
and among the leading overseas
investors to South Africa. They
are the most closely watched
ma^tTfaeturing cOffiPMtffa in foe
US and everything they do has
a ripple effect throughout toe
corporate sector. When they
move they exercise a gravita-
tional pull which is often diffi-

cult for others to resist
Already this year there has

been a substantial exodus of US
companies ranging from house-
hold names like Coca-Cola, and
Procter and Gamble, to less
weU-taowu companies like VF
Corporation and Stanley Works.
Over the test two years the num-
ber of US companies with assets
in South Africa has dropped
from 329 to 28S, and some esti-

mates put the number of re-
maining companies even lower.
iue news rrom IBM and GM

Is likely to precipitate a farther
rush for the exit by US com-
panies which are growing
increasingly nervous about the
political and financial Situation
of South Africa.
Yesterday several US com-

panies were still insisting that
they intended to stay to South
Africa and were not going to
he panicked into leaving. The
Ohio-based Goodyear, which is

the biggest tyre company In
South Africa and one of the top
tour US companies in the
country, said that it has always
wiriirtalwwf Rm* ai luBg it

can continue to nuke a contri-
bution to south Africa and
operate its totally desegregated
plant In a viable manner, it will
remain to that country.
"We Mill think thattods is toe

-best decision tor our South
African 'employees and their

families," said Goodyear yester-
day. Johnson and Johnson, the
leading US healthcare company,
also said: "We continue to be-
lieve that our presence to
South Africa is a force tor
peaceful change."
But these companies are prov-

ing to he increasingly in the
minority. US boards of direc-
tors have come under heavier
and heavier pressure to pull out
of South Africa over the last
12 months, particularly since
the mmIiHmi of political

troubles in South Africa and the
US decision to impose sanctions.

Indeed, one senior adviser to
a major US company to South
Africa says hat the issue has
been under "constant and fran-
tic discussion” among senior
US executives tor several

The tone of their debate, he
notes, ehsngp^ crucially from
the beginning of the year when
many US managers thought that
the South African Government
could be persuaded to change
its ways to a much more pessi-
mistic assessment this summer.
Mr Roger Smith, the chair-

man of ftif one of the foun-
ders of the recently formed US
Corporate Council cm South
Africa, is typical of this change
to mood. He went out to South
Africa on a fact finding tour to
April and came back clearly
discouraged by what he had

fill
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“Something happened to

IBM chairman JobsF. Akers
*

that Government there that
changed their mind, and they
are not doing what I h»d hoped
they would. Maybe toe world
did it to them. Maybe the
siege mentality has set to." he
said in an interview earlier this
month where he first hinted
that toe company was review-
ing its position on South
Africa.
Mr Smith’s muHwmncnl at that

time and the statement an GMs
decision to leave South Africa
this week, underline the
reasons tor the exodus. On one
aide of the equatfan is the posi-
tion in South Africa itself,

where toe companies axe faced
with a business environment
and a political Stuation, both
of which are • deteriorating
rapidly.
On the burirena front most

companies, having a lot
of money fa Sooth Africa
during the 1970s, have been
losing money steadily far toe
last few years.
On the pnUHal »IHa marry

US companies were arguing a

year or so ago, that a policy of

steady reform in Sooth Africa

would brings toe economy fade

onto an even keel and justify

a long term investment. Several

companies also argued tost they

bad a moral responsibility to

stay and help foster the process

of peaceful change.

At home, US companies,

active to South Africa, have

come under increasing criticism

from a variety of directions.

Perhaps toe most important
pressure has been applied by
some big serially aware insti-

tutional investors which have
been selling billions of dollars

worth of shares in companies
with business lies in South
Africa. . ^
Over toe last year alone toe

state of New Jersey has with-

drawn $L5bn and has now raised

its target planned divestment of

stock to South African related
companies to fiSbo. Governor
Thomas Kean of New Jersey
says that “ we will not coun-
tenance the brutality that is

apartheid by nourishing it with
our investments!”

California is planning an even
huger divestment programme
totalling fillbn and another 18
states, as well as 68 cities and
119 universities from Harvard
downwards, that are planning
to sell over gsoim of securities

Up to now all this pressure
has been on companies that are
investing directly to South
Africa, but it maybe that criti-

cism will move onto another
level and be directed against
eampaniea doing any kind of
business with South Africa.

It has not escaped the atten-
tion of the anti-apartheid lobby

/van
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in toe US that both GM and
IBM products will continue to

be freely available to South
Africa. Like the Japanese, some
US companies that have pulled
out of the country have done
licensing deals which means
that their technology la still

available there.
According to Mr Richard

Knight of toe Africa Fund, tor n
example, Motorola having -

divested its investment to South
Africa has since licensed the
company which has taken over
Its assets to use its twoway
technology.
There is a school of thought

in the US, that the big Ameri-
can multinationals are following

the examples of the Japanese
companies, who have managed
to increase their share of the

local market despite govern-

ment prohibition on direct in-

vestment and using cosmetic
changes to the ownership ofheir Sooth African operations,

to maintain profitable business

ties.

Anthony Rol i ; 1 1 k'- 1 j i profiles the resistance movement fighting for control of Mozambique Commission
Shadowy colonial past of the MNR rebels

ELEVEN YEARS after the
Mozambican National Resist-
ance (MNR) waa set up aa the
Idea of Mr Ken Flower, then
head of Rhodesia's Central
Intelligence Organisation
(CIO), it remains a somewhat
shadowy omidsatioxL
At regular Intervals the

movement's spokesman In
Lisbon, Mr Evo Fernandes,
issues reports on the progress
of the civil war being waged
against the FreUmo Govern-
ment to Mozambique. But its
operational commander and
President Mr Afonso Dhla-
kama, is little known, except to
his guerrilla fighters and clan-
destine foreign supporters.
Mr Dhtohama is toe son of a

local chief in the ChJbabova
region of Safala province who
attended mission school before
studying at an industrial and
commercial high school in
Beira. After graduation he
joined toe Portuguese army,
then fighting against FreUmo,
In 1972 he deserted and crossed
the frontier into Tanzania to
join FreUmo, becoming a com-
pany commander a year later.
He was promoted to March 1975
to provincial commander to
charge of supplies to Safala
province.
Two yean later, however, he

feU out with FreUmo, after
accusing the new post-indepen-
dence provincial governor of
abuse of power. He crossed
into Rhodesia where he met Mir
Orlando Cristina, the w
chosen tor Mr Flower to head
toe Free Mozambique radio
station, which broadcast anti-
Frelimo propaganda.

This became the rallying
point for disaffected Mozam-

TOE Soviet Union, as maker
of the Tupolev U4 which
crashed on Sunday night kill-

ing President Samara *«*»»
ef Mozambique and 28 ethers.
Is to be Invited to examine
the crash site end take part in
the official inquiry alongside
Mozambican and other
foreign experts.
The announcement by toe

South African Transport
Ministry la designed not only
to comply strictly with the
letter of the Convention on
International Civffl Aviation,
bat also to allay toe

susplefeas, voiced by the
African National Congress
(ANC) and the semi-official
press In Zimbabwe and other
front line states of Sooth
African involvement fa *****

fwfh
|
dih—i yesterday ***

the plane bed been shat

The aircraft's “Hack beat"
has been recovered and waa
sealed by South African
poUee in the praaenee of
Moornnhirsn officiate wUa
invedflgatieus eantluncd yea-
tarday at the crash rite.

Mr Vladimir Ndvossdov,
the sale member at the Soviet
flight crew to sonlve the

One of the 18 m vlvoia,
miraealonriy walked

away unscathed, reported
bearing a bang shortly before
the crash as the pitot made
Us secern} attempt ta land.
But South African flight com
trailers nunltnrtog the light
said the pitot appeared to

toe of the
South African town of Kmn-
dtipeoct far Maputo as he
cmne Into land to very poor
ThlUMfy

bicans willing to join the Rho-
desian-inspired campaign of
sabotage and disruption against
Frelimo. which was deeply com-
mitted to assisting Mr Robert
Mugabe’s Zaira liberation army.
When Mr Andre Matsangalssa.

the first commander of the
MNR. was kilted in 1979. Mr
Dhtekama became leader. A
year later, in March I960, South
Africa took over control of the
MNR at the enset of Zimbab-
wean fadeperdeuce and air-
lifted many MNR cadres out of
toe country jot training and
indoctrination. They were then
sent
The decision to supp'irt,

supply and train toe MNR wa»
a toy element in Pretoria’s
grand strategy of subverting
and emasculating the sewte
independent, Marxteborientatcd
black states winch had replaced
the fanner comfortable colonial
cordon sanitaire.

The MNR air- received finan-
cial and logistical support from
former wealthy Portuguese
colonialists

In March 19®, exactly a year
after the signing of the
Nkomati Accord, under which
South Africa undertook to end
its clandestine support for toe
MNR fa return far Maputo s
expulsion of supporters of ton
banned African National Con-
gress fighting cgainst apartheid
fa South Africa. Mr Louis Nei.
then South Africa’s Foreign
Minister, said in an interview
that the HN&’s main foreign
backers were Mr Antonio
Champalimaud. a farmer
wealthy colonist now baaed fa
Brasil and Mr Manual BuDuwa.
resident fa Portugal and for-
mer owner of the Lonrercc
Marques refinery and other
business interests

Prior to Us death 18 months
ago, Mr Jorge Jardim. re-
putedly toe richest man in pre-
independence Mozambique, was
toe movement? main financier.
Further aid came from Saudi
Arabia, ostensibly fa support
of the 4m Moslems fa the north
of toe country who bad never

shown much. for
Frelimo and its programme of
secularising and detirtbalising
the country. Saudi aid to toe
MNR was reportedly shipped
into the country via the
Comores Islands.

In a rare interview with a
special correspondent of the
Johannesburg Star newspaper
test May however, Mr Dhtekama
insisted that “our main sup-
plier is Frelimo. our arms and
ammunition are captured from
Michel’s army." In toe same
interview he stated: “The solu-
tion to the war will no longer
come with an agreement with
MacheL Now we will only
negotiate with Frelimo’s opera-
tional soldiers.”

He added: “We insist that
all foreign troops leave the
country, especially the Zimbab-
weans. Then we can talk about
toe integration of military
forces and of politicians in a
Government of national recon-
ciliation.”

Before toe death of President

yii^wi in an aircrash on Sun-
day night, the MNR leadershop
appeared to be pinning its

hopes on divisions between
Marxists, Africanists and pro-
Western factions in the frelimo
Government to oust the presi-
dent.
Now, to judge by statements

from Lisbon, toe MNR
to step up its military offensive,
on the assumption that* the
death of President Machel
removes the principal cement
which bar kept the demoralised
Frelimo army together.

The danger now la that toe
threat of a renewed MNR often-

sire could be a major considera-
tion fa the succession straggle
InMaputa. Given also toe
strained relations with South
Africa, the temptation could be
to choose a pro-Soviet leader,
with a vtef to seeking greater
Soviet and/or Cuban military
assistance.
The problem is that this has

been tried in the past without
much success and the willing-
ness of the Soviet Union to step
up its commitment to Mozam-
bique is as yet an unknown
and somewhat doubtful
quantity.

It would, fa any ease, guaran-
tee continuing hostility from
South Africa, while reducing
the sympathy and willingness to
supply *id and military assis-
tance from the West In short,
the clear-cut military solution
sought by Frellno appears to be
as much a chimera for the MNR
which, despite its success fa
destroying Mozambique's econo-
mic and social Infrastructure,
has given no evidence so far
of its potential as an alterna-
tive government

snubs
Savinflri
mr jonas SAvnm, dm
Angolan rebel lender, wfll not
be received at any tevel hy
the European Community
executive cammMrian dozing
his visit this wed: to toe
Iwpc— Parliament Mr
Jacques Deten, Comabrio*
President, has told
Reuter reports farm Brussels.

The Commtetfon said Mr
Deion gave the amnranee in
response to a letter bran Hr.
Jew Eduards Dos Santos,
Angolan President who had.
written t» Brumrts expressing
concern shoot Mr Ssvfafaite

vtett.

The Coamteriou said Mr
Deter* reply noted that
Angola had n special relation-
ddp with the Community
through dm Loose Pact on
trade relations between toe

African, Omaha—
id Paddc countries.
Mr SarimM wffl go to the

building fa
today to address

informal meeting «

t

He waa invited hy
a group ef 95 Christian
Democrats, Omniunlives,
Lftermls, FMKh GanIHrii
and extreme right wingers.

Mr Savimbl leads the Union
for dm Total Independence ef

(Utofte), which has
eased of accepting
African aid in its

straggle against the ceuiUu'a
Marxist regime.

In London, Angola’s ambas-
sador to Britain warned that
a possible visit by Mr Savtoabl
would seriously harm rela-
tions
countries.

Rioters wreck South

African Airways

offices in Harare
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HAMM

SEVERAL THOUSAND black
youths rampaged through
Harare yesterday stoning the
Malawian, South African and
US embassies and wrecking the
offices of both South - African
Airways and Air Malawi.

Cara driven by whites were
atoned and there were 'reports
of whites being threatened and
punched far refusing to recite
anti-South African slogans.

Mr Hk Botha, South Africa’s
Foreign Minister, sent an
urgent message to Harare Bak-
ing toe Zimbawe Government
to protect its trade mission

ibaray), its airline office and
respective employees.

Eyewitnesses said toe Zim-
babwe police did not intervene
in the demonstrations until the
youths broke into toe SAA air-

line building and the Malawian
embassy.

The youths, some of whom
were said to have been bussed
into town fa government trans-
port were demonstrating
against South Africa's alleged
complicity in the death of Pre-
sident Samora Machel of
Mozambique. They attacked the
Malawian High Commission and
Air Malawi offices because of
Malawi's alleged support far
the MNR rebels fa Mozambique.

One group of demons trators
tore down the flag at the West
German embassy and tried to
burn it before they were moved
on by police, witnesses said.

The disturbance waa one of

the ugliest racial incidents in

the dx years of Zimbabwe’s
existence. Eventually the
youths, apparently led hy
students from toe University of
Zimbabwe, were dispersed by
Police who used tear gas to
allow fire enghnm to reach the
blazing SAA office.

Tear gas was also used at
the central police station when
youths gathered demanding the
retease of arrested demon-
stratore. Co
Meanwhile, toe state-control

ted media in Zimbabwe have
suggested that President
Machel’s plane was shat down
by toe South Africans. Radio
Zimbabwe reported yesterday
that there were growing indica-
tions that the South Africans
had brought down the plane
In its editorial comment, the

Herald newspaper said: “ The
most likely cause of the crash
remains a direct South African
attack on the presidential
plane."
The attack on the BAA office

comes at a time when there ia

growing speculation about
Zimbabwe’s promise to sever
air links with South Africa as
part of Us sanctions campaign.
Diplomats say Harare ia

expected to announce a ban on
flights to and from South
Africa to take effect in mid-
November. One British Airways
weekly flight to Durban via
Harare is likely to be re-rottted
via Botswana.

Israeli treasury warns

of economic downturn
IT ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE INCOMING Shamir
Government's hopes of renewed
economic growth and tax cuts
are likely to he daehed next year
by severe budgetary constraints
the Israeli Treasury has warned.
A preliminary draft of the

1987 fiscal budget, discussed at
a meeting chaired by Mr Moahe
Nlsslzn, Finance Minister, test
Friday forecast a drop in tax
revmme of nearly 8700m result-
ing from scheduled cuts ia
import duties and the ending of
several temporary taxes.

Contributing to the revenue
decline will be a 60 per cent cut
fa import duties on goods com-
ing from toe European Com*
munity commencing In January
1987. The Defence Ministry
meanwhile, has asked for an
extra 8200m.
The worst headache of all for

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the new
Prime Minister, Is that next
October Government guaranteed
bank shares totalling SLSbn foil

due for redemption. They farm
flu second stage of the potential
Wbn bill taken on hy toe
Government fa October 1988
during toe bank shares crisis.

A Treasury paper is believed

to have warned that a return to
recession was inevitable if im-
mediate steps were not taken to
cut next year's planned expendi-
ture by several hundred million
US dollars. This is on top of the
8850m in eats agreed this year
which remain unimplemented.
The Treasuiy, toe watchdog

of economic conversatism fa
Israel habitually warns of the
dire consequences for toe
Government and the country at
large if the budget is not
brought more into Use with ex-
penditure.

But the significance of its
latest position paper is that It
comes at a time when Mr
Shamir has promised to retarn
to economic growth as an fate-
gal part of what he called a
"Zionist economy." Funds are
unlikely to be available, for
such pet Likud projects vps
increasing Jewish settlements
in the occupied territories.
To make matters worse for

Israel’s economic planners toe
$L5bn in US emergency
economic aid which baa pro-
vided a cushion for toe econom y

over toe past It months will not
be repeated.

Israeli airman
held by Amal
says Berri

THE LEADER of the Shiite
Moslem Amal movement, Mr
Nabih Berri, said yesterday his
militia is an Israeli
airman who baited out of bis
plane during an air raid on
south Lebanon last Thursday,
Beater reports from Beirut
“The captive Is with the

Amal movement” Mr Berri,
who is also Lebanon’s Justice
Minister, said yesterday at bis
office in Moslem West Beirut

It was toe first official con-
firmation that the airman was
being held by Amal following
conflicting reports about bis
whereabouts.

“ The question that should
be asked is not where or how
toe captive was arrested, bat
rather why the Israeli -war-
planes were bombarding toe
south—civilians and Pales-
tinians,” Mr Berri said.

Asked to comment on reports
tost a swap of prisoners was
being planned, and whether a
committee bad been form&d
for the purpose, Mr Berri said:
“ We have not pot forward any
proposal in this connection.
Before Israel ado far any

r, it should set Lebanon

Laurel acts to mend Manila cabinet rift
BY STEPHEN BUTLER M MANILA

Palestinians to be charged
ISRAELI POLICE said they
would bring to trial about 40 of
more than 150 Palestinian teen-
agers arrested yesterday fa the
occupied Gaza Strip on suspi-

cion of taking part In anti-

Israeli demonstrations, Reuter
reports from Tel Aviv.
Hundreds of high school

students in Rafab, at toe
southern edge of the region,

staged violent protests yester-

day and on Sunday against 19
years of Israeli occupation.

Palestinians said troops
yesterday chased pupils and
hurled tear gas canolsters into
one school that appeared to be
toe centre of demonstrations.
Police said they had released
1X3 of those arrested yesterday
in Rafah.
Those remaining fa custody

could face maximum sentences
of five years' imprisonment and
stiff fines if convicted of partici-

pation in illegal demonstrations,
they said.

Also fa Beirut yesterday a
shadowy underground group
said it had "arresteiT an
American whom k said waa a
spy for the Us and Israel.
A typewritten statement In

the name of the "Revolutionary
Justice Organisation," delivered
to an international news agency
in Beirut Identified the man as
Mr Edward Austin Tracy

"It was established definitely
that he has provided toe
(Israeli intelligence) Mossad
and toe US CIA (Central
Intelligence Agency) with in-
formation," the statement said.

THE Philippine Vice President
and toe country** Armed
Forces Chief have moved to
mend a rift in toe cabinet fa
an effort to find a possible way
out of a looming political crisis

fa the government ef Mrs
Coraam Aquino, toe Philippine
President.

Mir Salvador Laurel, toe
Vice President, said yesterday
that be wanted Hr Juan Ponce
Kurile, the Defence Minister,
In remain in the Government
and was seeking ways to keep
toe Government coalition
Intact

One of Mr Emrile’s .principal
critics fa the cabinet, Mr
Aquilino Phnental, the Home.
Affairs Minister, said be was
declaring a “ ceasefire " in order
to settle toe crisis, even though

he atm hoped Mr Enrile would
step down from office.

Mr Enrile has come under
pressure to resign after making
a series of statements that were
sharply critical of government
polid.es toward communist
insurgents. He lies also ques-
tioned toe legitimacy of the
Government and suggested that
Mm Aquino ought to call new
presidential elections.

Mr Enrile yesterday nonethe-
less persisted with one of his
strongest calls yet for the
Government to move swiftly to
stem the growth of communist
military and political power.
“ While we continue to post-

pone toe implementation of a
holistic solution to the insur-
gency problem, our enemies
are busy regrouping and stock-

ing up their logistics," he said.

Laurel —
“Time is naming out”
Mr Enrile did not speak

directly about the growing rift

in the cabinet, or say how he
would respond to calls far his

resignation.
After delivering a speech to

reserve army officers, Mr Enrile
met briefly with General Fidel
Ramos, the Armed Forces
Chief, who later said, *’We are
aU trying very bard to bring
everybody together."
Gen Ramos is believed to play
a pivotal role in the controversy,
although he has not spoken
publicly fa the issues. Gen
Ramos and Mr Enrile instigated
the coup in February that led
to the ousting of Mr Ferdinand
Marcos from the presidency,
and the installation of Mrs
Aonino.
The dispute over Ur Enrile

is expected to be aired at a
cabinet meeting this morning,
although the possibility has
been raised that Mr Enrile will
not attend the meeting in an
effort to avoid a confrontation.

UK to reduce diplomatic staff in Lebanon
BY RDflERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRBPONDENT

BRITAIN is temporarily reduc-
ing its diplomatic staff In
Lebanon by half for “security
reasons,” the Foreign Office dis-

closed yesterday.

Mr John Gray, the British
Ambassador to Lebanon is

currently in Britain and, though
he is due to return to Beirut
next month, reports from toe
Lebanese capital said that his
return was contingent on events
in the meantime.
The charge d’affaires fa Mr

Gray's absence is Mr Francis
Gallagher, who is remaining in

Beirut for the moment. Two
other diplomats out of a total

of four, and three wives of
diplomats were withdrawn from
Beirut earlier this week. How-
ever, the consular and visa
sections of the Embassy remain
open.

The Foreign Office said that
toe withdrawal ef diplomatic
staff was a temporary measure
and tost the situation was being
kept under constant review.

Officials refused to comment
on reports from Beirut that the
dedoion, which was taken at
“ministerial level,” was linked
to toe trial in London of a
Jordanian accused of plotting to
blow up an Israeli airliner.

The 32-year-old journalist
Near Htodawi has pleaded not
guilty to plotting to blow up
an El AI aircraft by planting a
bomb In toe suitcase of his
Ixash girl-friend, who was about
to board the plane when an
Israeli security guard dis-

covered toe explosives.

Police alleged that Hindawi
confessed that he was given the
bomb, luggage for his fiancee;

Ann Marie Murphy, a Syrian
passport and $12,000 far a
Syrian air farce intelligence

Mr Hindawi told toe court he
met the Syrian Ambassador to

London and was given refuge
by Syrian embassy staff after
the contents of his girl-friend's

luggage were discovered.

Yesterday, a judge rebuked
the defence counsel for suggest-
ing to the jury fa his winding
up speech that a Middle East
war could erupt as a result of
their verdict The barrister, Mr
Gilbert Gray, had told toe jury
that “ another nation may take
retribution" If they convicted
Mr HfadawL The judge. Sir
William MareJones, told the
jury to keep cool and not to let
" doom-laden statements ” to
affect their verdict

Soviet policy

dominates

Asean meeting

with EEC
By John Murray Brown In Jakarta

SOVIET POLICY fa Aril

dominated discussions on. tix

last day of the EEC Aseu
foreign ministers’ meeting is

the Indonesian capital, Jakarta,

chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe
Britain’s Foreign Secretary, a
president of the Europeos
Council of Ministers.

EEC ministers set out to

gauge Asean’s response to U
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

faader's Vladivostok speech in

July fa which he pledged to

faiprove Soviet relations with
Asia.

Moscow’s support of Vietnamm its continued occupation of

Kampuchea remains toe cote*

Philippines, Malny^a Sfal
pore and Brunei.

Dr Mochtar KusumaatmadJ
Indonesia’s Foreign Mfaistc
said “the Soviet Union shoo
not underestimate the impo
tanee of a withdrawal fro
Kampuchea as a prerequisite i

having better relations wil
Asean members."

Sir Geoffrey ealied on ti

Soviet Union to match won
with deeds. Comparing Sovh
policy in Afghanistan an
Cambodia, he said: “ The fund
mental problems are the sasr
Foreign occupation is equati
unacceptable whether it is o
jour own doorstep or
thousand miles away.”

i.



History has shown that there is only one kind of solution to a problem.

A solution that works.

Successful people in any walk of life will tell you that though theory is

always important, there can never be a substitute for practice.

And we at Price Waterhouse are renowned for our commitment to practice.

We call it getting our hands dirty. It means that when you call us in we don’t just

leave you with a document full;of theory, however well meaning.

Instead we make sure! that whatever we are recommending will actually

work. To the point where, if you would like us to, we will help you implement

our recommendations.

Our clients range from,the largest to the smallest, in both public and private

sectors. (Sometimes it is the smallest who find they need more of our time.)

We are interested in their problems, not their size.

Our expertise ranges from established areas such as Banking and Finance,

Project Management, Retailing, Manufacturing and the complex world of Information

Technology, to ever more important ones such as Human Resources, which

embraces a breadth of disciplines from organisational development to recruitment.

In all these areas our recommendations are thorough and concise.

(So are we.)

In theory, of course, we could earn our living simply by advising and not

doing. In practice, we don’t.

flrice Waterhouse

-V.fA'
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TECHNOLOGY MARKETPULSE

Cost savings from

the smart card that

keeps its distance
GEC says new venture will capture £50m

market by 1990, Elaine Williams reports.

GEC, the UK electronics group,
has entered the fledgling

“smart" card market with a
product system it claims to be
more efficient and considerably

cheaper than those offered by
major rivals like Siemens of
West Germany, Philips of the

Netherlands and Casio and
Mitsubishi of Japan.
The British concern estimates

its new subsidiary, GEC Card
Technology, will employ 500
people and have a market share
worth £50m by 1990.
Smart cards are complete

computer systems built into a
conventionally-sized credit card.

French companies such as Bull
and Thomson were the first to

develop this technology for
financial and banking applica-

tions.
GECs card, which it calls the

Ic. will be priced competitively
against wnating smart cards.
Estimates are around £5 per
card. However, the ic read/
write unit which interfaces with
computers and other control
equipment will cost some five

times less than the reading
units for other smart cards.

Smart cards contain a micro*
processor and associated

memory, and, like existing mag*
netic credit cards, have had to
be physically in contact with a

read/write unit hi order to
transmit and record data. That
was until the advent of GECs
ic card.
According to Hr John Stan-

ford, marketing manager for
the new card, it contains eight
times the memory capacity of
competing products.
More importantly, however,

the ic card is contactless. John
Stanford explains that this over-
comes a major disadvantage of
existing smart cards which Is

that the surface contacts which
are needed to receive power
and data can become unreliable
due to dirt and wear.
The GEC card only needs to

be placed near the read/write
unit to pick up enough power
to transmit and receive infor*
motion. In fact; the card can
be up to 20 mm away from the
control unit and still perform
its read and write functions.

Built into the card is a small
coil of wire which when pin****

near an inductive radio fre-

quency develops sufficient volt-

age to power the rest of the
circuitry. This obviates the
need for complex read/write
hardware and thus makes the
system considerably cheaper.

GECs contactless system
gives its ic card a life of more
than two years. Conventional
credit and smart cards usually
have a fife of about 15 months.

The card can be programmed
for several different applica-
tions, such as the storing of
fingerprint or pictures for

security users.

Hr Tony Kirkman, deputy
managing director of GEC
Avery, one of the GEC com-
panies funding the new com-
pany, says only 50 per cent of
the uses for the ic card are
likely to be in the financial
sector.
GEC Card Technology

already has a number of pilot

schemes operating with large
potential users. Some of the
trials are in computer security
and cashless shopping. The list

of potential uses, like those of
rival smart cards, is long and

includes: keeping track of high
value equipment along the pro-
duction line; logging the per-
formance of machinery for
maintenance; and acting as a
medical record, passport or
machine controller. It also has
software security and access
control applications.
GEC believes that it is the

most advanced in the develop-
ment of its contactless card,
though AT&T in tiie US and
LSI Card Technology in Japan
are known to be looking at the
technology.
The potential market for all

types of credit-sized cards is

estimated to be between £5bn
and £10bn over the next decade.
GEC intends to produce two

versions of its can—-a rugged
5mm thick version which has
already been developed for
Industrial and miliftazy applica-
tions. where standard credit-
card acting 4s not important; and
a 0.76mm thick version for com-
mercial and fiwawrifli markets.
This would meet standards laid
down by the ISO (International
Standards Organisation). The
thinner card will be commerci-
ally available by Hay next year.
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Transatlantic business
travellers...

1 like it FlyingtheAtiantic in TWAls i

Ambassador Class.
”2

It makes flying on business a zeal pleasure.

Just lode at the business ofgetting on the

plane.TWA makes it as effortless as possible. -

Boardingcardsand seatreservations (smoking

ornorvsrrK>king)settfedfe^

the office! J
Thinkofthetimeand troublethat . ;i il

saves. jfw
Ofcourse IenjoyitWhocouldnt In that

AmbassadorClasscabin comfort isthe raff

thing. Ah, peace! Its wonderful.

Thereyou are, sittingcomfortablyin

thewidestbusiness class seatacross thec^!^^
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Then theattentionyouget
gw A charming flight attendant offers you a
jgr selection of drinks, when you want them.

& Bringsyou an interestingmenu,with excellent
r cuisine to back itup. Itis real, TWAAmerican,

friendly service.

Well, I say to myself. I'm on business.

I deserve this sort of quiet comfort All

business travellers do.

S&jA Great thing is TWA flies to over 60
cities in the US. That makes it easy to

get where you want to go. And to

enjoy the Ambassador
comfort that makes

s=r- business travel such

^ a pleasure.
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Q®rai tsar to polyethylene wrapping from Tone of Sweten

Swedes straighten out I
packet opening problems
POLYETHYLENE FILMWRAPPING that fears In *
straight line has been deve-
loped by the Swedish cent-
P“ny Teno AB. Once a ent Is
started say, near one folded
or stated edge of a pafaw
the whole edge wffi tear away
in a straight line.
The; material is available in

thicknesses from 25 to 190
mtenms (millionths of a
metre) and has a formulation
that allows contact with food
product*. It can be used
wherefor polyethylene is no*,
many utilised ns a wrapping,
and no special barrier proper,
tteg are needed. Teno la InNonkoptng m u 197999.
AJFXM an accident or war*
time damage the stability of
a flooded sMp eau be quickly
ass?sseft.

osing a com; viter
systemimm Facer Systeivs of

srss.****"+
_NormaHy, a damage msm“WW has to determine the

water level In each smmmk-
ment of the cite and quickly

oat which to pomp eat
or flood farther in order tfc

“dntaln stability. Often, fax
the time he has dene so the
conditions have changed or—

^

In the wont cases-—the ship
is sinking; \

Ihe Faser laystem, called
Ballast; uses a Wang com-
pater (or any IsaftsMe *»*lt
«wwnter already on hoard).

I* prograjj&ed with the
ship’s details si that, when
the officer entb* compart*
meet numbers add their flood
level via the Myfaoanl, the
computer screes within a
minute or two Will tell him
what to do. 1
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INSTANTMONZY
When you travel with your Visa card in

Europeand around theworld, you can obtain

local currency from any cash dispenser

wherever you see the Visa sign.

Visa has the mostwidespread network in

the world with 10,000 machines from Oslo

to Malaga and London to Sydney.

Just look for the familiar blue, white and

gold symbol wherever you need cash. With

your card and Personal Identification

Number, (PIN),you can getyourinstant cash

day and night, wheneveryou need it.

RESOURCES

Canada’s emergent mining groups

chase higher investment profile
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

NORTH AMERICAN ' mining
analysts have done an unusual
amount of travelling lately.

From high in the US Rockies
to the forests and lakes of
northern Ontario and Quebec.
they have been the guests of
iwinlny companies iwyr to at-

tract attention.

A new generation of metal
producers is changing the
face of the North American
mining industry and is show-
ing off its mines and explor-

ation sites.

Amax, Phelps Hodge, Nor-
asda and Inca have dominated
the industry in tire past, but
much of die running is now be-
ing made smaller, but fast
growing, mostly Canadian com-
panies, like Placer Develop-
ment, Teck Corp, Echo Bay
Mines and—at least until
earlier this year—Falcon-
bridge. Dome Mines of
Toronto might also be included
in the group, were it not for
its 22 per cent shareholding
in the struggling energy pro*
ducer Dome Petroleum.
The new stars have evolved

in the past two or three years
from modest operations, some
with just one or two mines, in-
to diversified producers with
mines and deposits scattered
throughout North America and
sometimes beyond.
Many of their acquisitions

lave come from the big names
>f yesteryear which, burdened
by debt and handicapped by
weak commodity prices or
sleepy managements, have
been forced to sell assets. US
oil companies and ranmiian
conglomerates like Canadian
Pacific and Noranda have been,
among the vendors.
A common trend among em-

ergent companies is their In-
volvement In gold, one of the
few metals which has contin-
ued to bo profitably mined in
North America. The recent
rise in bullion prices has made
gold mining even more attrac-
ive.
The recent prominence of

some companies is explained by
aggressive new managers whose
backgrounds are as likely to be
in accountancy as in mining or
engineering.
In often, managers played

safe during the last recession
and avoided expensive acquisi-
tions and the unwieldy debts
which have plagued many of
the largest mining groups.
Three transactions so far

this year illustrate how the
initiative is passing from the
old generation to the new.

Unto) States

• Vancuuver-cased Teck, with
interests including a stake in
the rich Hemlo gold deposit in
north-west Ontario, has joined
forces with West Germany’s
KetallgeseHschaft and mtm
Holdings of Australia to buy a
controlling interest in Cominco,
the west coast lead and zinc
producer, from Canadian
Pacific.
Although burdened by debt,

Cominco is on the verge of
developing the world’s richest
zinc mine on the Red Dog
deposit in western Alaska and
has a stake in a British
Columbia venture which is
expected to be one of the most
profitable copper mines in
North America.
Within a month of the take-

over, Teck replaced Cominco’s

senior management. Teck will
finance the bulk of its CglOOm
(TJS$7m) contribution from
cash reserves, and is giving high
priority to reducing Cominco*8

debt.
fi Echo Bay imwi in
Edmonton, Alberta paid
US$130m in September for the
gold mi*»twp interests of Ten-
neco, the US resources group
and gas utility. Echo Bay
operated just one minw |n
Canada’s remote northwest ter-
ritories when it was spun off
from its former US parent IU
International, in 1983. The com-
pany now has interests in six
min«^ and is amimg North
America’s biggest gold pro-
ducers.
• CamMor, a small Quebec gold
mining group, became the
vehicle earlier this year for the
Quebec government’s privatisa-
tion of its mining activities
through a public share offering;
As a result, Cambior- has
interests in four gold mines, as
well as a property producing

about IS per cent of world
supplies of the rare mineral
niobium pentoxide, and about
SO exploration properties.
Other moves are almost

certainly in the pipeline.

Analyses predict that Placer,
which had the sense to diversify

from base metals into gold in
tiie early 1980s, Is poised to
make a sizable acquisition.

Placer’s recent successes include
the development of the Kidston
mine in Queensland, Australia’s

biggest gold producer.
The four listed companies in

the Dome Mines group are likely

to be rationalised once Dome
disentangles itself from Dome
Petroleum. A Dome subsidiary,
Campbell Red • Lake Mines,
bought control from Falcon-
bridge earlier this year of Klena
mines in Quebec, one of the
most modem and mechanised
gold producers ou the continent.

As the companies have
broadened their horizons, their
appetite for equity and debt
finance has grown. As a result,
they have become increasingly
visible on North American stock
exchanges and in international
capital markets.
Echo Bay, for example, has

issued more than 10m shares
since early 1984* raising a total

of C8124m to finance acquisi-

tions «nH mine expansions. Its

most recent financing is a SFr
75m (Rkri bond issue.
Mr Philip Martin, mining

analyst at Gordon Capital
Securities of Toronto, observes
that while North American min-
ing companies used to look no
farther than the US and Canada
for funds, they are now actively
wooing European investors too.
About a third of Camblnris
C$157m share issue earlier this
year was raised in Europe.

V

(

emulate them by potting several
mines under one umbrella.
The greater appetite for

funds and strong competition
for the attention of analysts,
bankers and portfolio managers
has also encouraged the new
generation of mining companies
to take a higher public profile
than the traditionalists. Hence
the unprecedented number of
invitations for mine tours.

Dome Mines, which has been
in business for 75 years, made
its 'first presentation to Euro-
pean investors to London, Paris
and Zurich last May, and orga-
nised an analysts’ tour to its

mines in Northern Ontario and
Quebec for the first time earlier

this month.
According to Mr Douglas

Scharf, Dome’s chief financial
officer: u It is quite a competi-
tive environment out there. We
want to ensure that people are
aware of the quality of the
assets in the group.”

The rapid growth of com-
panies such as Echo Bay also
exposes them to greater risks.

Falconbrldge has already
suffered a sharp change in for-
tunes. As recently as the end
of last year, the Toronto-based
nickel and precious metals com-
pany was one of the most highly
regarded North American
mining companies. Sweeping
management changes and deter-
mined cost-cutting had raised
productivity and built up sub-
stantial cash reserves.
But a question mark has

risen over Falconbridge since
the company paid C$815m
earlier this year for Kidd Creek
Mines, the northern Ontario
copper, zinc and gold producer.
Kidd Creek’s facilities are

among the most modern in
North America. But markets for
Falconbridge's main product

—

nickel—have weakened, and its

balance sheet is now loaded
with debt.
The one cloud over emergent

leaders in North American
mining is a concern that some
may be tempted to bite off more
than they can comfortably
chew.

Letus paintaprafitafciepictures

Visit us in Loudonon November 18
If you’re considering business

opportunities in the United Stales,

we can give you the whole picture

on me of the nation’s best busi-

ness locations, as well as die best-

manufacturing climate in the
Great Lakes region. The state of
Indiana.

On Tuesday,November 18,’the

Marketing Centre attheAmerican
Embassy in Gtosvenor Square
will host “Invest in Indiana,” an
exhibition that will showcase all

die resources Indiana offers for

new business development. Rep-
resentatives from major manufac-
turing areas throughout die state
will be on hand with displays to
show you all the advantages we
offer a broad economic base of
industrial, agricultural and high
technology production, efficient

transportation systems, low taxes,
excellent living standards and a
skilled work force.

By attending “Invest in Indiana”
you can get all the details on a
profitable business location. Rjt

more information, and to receive
your invitation, please contact:
Mr. Calvin Beilin
Tel; OS-491-0593
Tfelex: 23143 UBSLDN

WfeTl he%) you malsB 4
in theUSA.

All you need.
Indiana Department of Commerce • 1! Upper Brook Street • London W1Y 1PB

*

The North American com-
panies have been fortunate that
their search for funds has
coincided with many institu-

tions’ efforts to find an alterna-

tive to South African gold miw»
shares.

While the big South African
mining houses are still in a
league of their own, North
American groups, like Cambior
and Dome Mines; are starting to

k
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Hie Channel Tunnel is to be funded by private enterprise and will provide a vital link in Europe’s communications in the 21st Century Roll on 1993
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FINANCIERING MAATSCHAPPIJ
d'ORANJEBOOM B.V.

£30.000,000 121% Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Guaranteed as to payment of prindpal, premium (if any) and interest by

ALUED-LYONS PLC
noticeto the holders of

THEABOVE MENTIONED BONDS

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the £30,000,000 12§96

Guaranteed Bonds 1992 (the ‘Bonds') in accordance with Clause 15(F)

of the Raying Agency Agreement for the Bonds that, with the consent

of the Trustee of the Bonds, the following have been appointed as

the new Principal Paying Agent and Paying Agents with effect from

21st October, 1986:—

Midland Bank pic.

International Division,

P.0. Box 181,
110-114 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AA.

as Principal Paying Agent

Kredietbank N.V.,

7 Arenbergstraat,

1000 Brussels,

Belgium.

Kredietbank S.A.,

Luxembourgeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal,

L-2995 Luxembourg.

Swiss Bank Corporation,
Aeschenvorstadt 1,

Basle,

Switzerland.

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew \bric,

30 West Broadway
New York 10015, .

ll.S.A.

as Raying Agents

22nd October, 1986.

(This notice was originaHypublished on 12th September, 1986.)

mt MdmnimutH akmtd mompOmtiwilktb nf iilrtmtiUt tfd*CowuilefTUStack

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS GROUP PLC
(incorporated in England under die Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 No. 1750865)

Placing by
Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

of 1,250,000 ordinary shares of 5p each at 95p per share

Anthorised
£580.000

SHARE CAPITAL

in ordinary shares of 5p each

Issned and to be
issued fully paid

£505,000

Blenheim is a leading independent United Kingdom promoter and organiser of
specialist trade and public exhibitions and conferences. The Group operates in the
following sectors: clothing, gifcware. retail, training and technology, franchise, food
and financial- Blenheim has been successful in identifying growing sectors suitable

for new exhibitions and conferences and, by working with a broad cross-section' of
leading representatives from the relevant sectors, has created a diversified exhibition

and conference business.

Application ha* been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for ibe gram ofpennioian 10 dad in die
ordinary sham of the Company, issued and to be issued, in the Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion
of the shares being placed will be made available to the public through the market daring market hours
toeby. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities us be admitted to listing.

Particulan rehting to the Company are available m the Eanel Statistical Servicesand copiesofthe
may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
5th November, 1986 from;

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P 4EL

Alexanders Laing 1c Cnuckshank
Piercy House

7 CopthaU Avenue
London EC2R 7BE

22nd October, 1986.

BRITISHBANjKIl
HASGROWNSOFAST ^

THATINJUST
FOUR

/ YEARS ITHAS
MORETHAN DOUBLED

FISTOTALBUSINESS BASE?
: : \yr

;/

TYNDALLDEMANDACCOUNT

p.a.gross
The call depositaccount for professionalmoney managers,

company treasurers and aO those wishing to place moneyon
behalf clients at high rates.

•Immediate deposit and repayment on a telephone call.

• Round sums not required.

•Separate accounts for each ofyour clients,

'Rate as at 20.10.86; net rate 8.04% for individuals.

For further details contact Ian Meier, on Bristol (0272) 732241.

Tyndall 8c Co.
29/33 Princess Victoria Street, Clifton. Bristol. BS8 4BX.

Tymidl&CaBlKensed under ibe tanking Act 1979 to take deposits.

Special Subscription

Ddivery Serviceofthe

FinancialTimes
in

MILAN
Rr furtherinfornaioccaiacb

ktoeoBdmtalSxL
Milan

la $$688 7041 "Ska?330467

UK NEWS

Industry gives Lawson shopping

list of proposed tax changes
BY PWUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Confederation of British In-

dustry yesterday presented the

Government with a shopping list of

tax changes it would like in see in

the next Budget to improve the

competitiveness of British industry.

Lb its twforiftfli Budget represen-

tation to Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the
business lobby put forward 58 pro-

posals to improve the small print of

the tax system.

Hie aim was to improve indus-

try’s competitiveness in interna-

tional markets, Tnaiw it easier for

business to raise new capital, free

industry from unnecessary com-
plexities, End pwafrip companies to

offer better incentives for *htor

staff, the CBI said.

It recognised the problems of fit-

ting all the changes into a single,

crowded. Budget, but repeated its

demand of previous years that a
separate technical taxation bill be
introduced. The Government could

then deal “with the animating and
inconsistencies with which the

present tax laws are riddled.”

prove the competitiveness of Brit-

ish industry, the CBI identified a
number of priorities. The first was
that exchange rate fluctuations on
foreigncirrency borrowings should

be recognised for tax purposes to

bring equity of treatment with Brit-

ain's overseas rivals.

The employers’ group also said
that the removal of exchange con-

trols b«d made the requirement
that companies obtain Treasury
consent before they could become
non-resident or before they could
transfer shares in a non-resident
entity both “unnecessary and oner-
ous.”

Taming to the deferred payment
system for value added tax on im-
ports introduced by tin Govern-
ment 18 months ago, the CBI said
that the requirement that all com-
panies provide a guarantee against
payment Was damaging gmnH and
medium-sized companies. It said
feat the CrnAnmn and Evnioo nkmijij

instead introduce a discretionary
system, applying fee guarantee re-

quirement only where there are
good reasons.

In its proposals on fee tax treat-

ment of corporate financing the
CBI urged the Government to ex-
tern! tax relief to the Incidental

costs of raising an types of finance,
inctoding equity capital. It also

wanted tax relief for the discount of
bills of exchange drawn by trading

companies and business- relief for
all interest payments faEnding
those on short-term borrowing.

“Ail businesses require ready
access to the ever-changing sources
of funds available in international

money markets. At presort, UK tax
law inhibits corporate treasurers

from folly tapping these sources,
1

the CBI said.

Another way that the Govern-
ment could smooth the way for

gunparties to raise finance would
be to amend the rules covering the

tax treatment of deep discount sec-

urities to encourage the adoption of

such techniques.

The CBTs proposals to improve
incentives and to reduce the burden
of tax complexities on business in-

volve a number of detailed changes

to the tax system.

Unions seek a joint

strategy over IBM
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

BRITISH trade imiroc are to

part in an internationally-organised

initiative to press for trade union
organisation in IBM, the world’s

largest computer company, which
in the ™in does not recognise
unimw-

Por the first time, unions with
hopes of recruiting IBM employees
into membership are to meet to try

to draw some form of strategy

which would offer some hope of

penetrating the company.
The move marks a significant

heightening of trade union interest

in the possibilities, however diffi-

cult, of organising in the often non-
union high-technology sector.

With parts of the service indue-

tries, unions in the UK see high-

tech as one of the lew areas of like-

ly growth in employment, and
therefore possibly trade union

The move will be made at a con-

ference, to be held in London on
January 12 and 13, organised by
three international trade union bod-
ies - fee Postal, Telegraph and
Telephone International, the Inter-

national. Metalworkers Federation

and the white-collar organisation

Fiet
UK nniniK able to wBl in-

clude fee telecommunications

unions, such as the NCU and STB,
the white-collar unionsASTMS and
Apex and private sector unions

with a special interest in electronics

such as the AEU engineering work-

ers, the EETPU electricians and the

manufacturing union Tass.

The PUT said yesterday: “The

idea is that people will be able to

compare their experiences of deal-

ing wife IBM, a major multination-

al, in different countries. We hope
we will come up wife some conclu-

sions whfntt howwe wiigk* organise
in IBM."

Few trade union leaders wife an
interest in the high-tech sector un-

derestimate the difficulty of trying

to win membership in IBM. The
company is widely regarded by
union organisers as the epitome' of

an anti-union company, but IBM it-

self wuwntniini feat it is neutral to-

wards trade unions.

It argues that, overall, it does not

recognise unions because its em-
ployees do not want it to. IBM
pointed out yesterday feat at its

plants in a number of countries
union rppraspwtaiives sat on com-
pany mtinriia, inotnHing establish-

ments in France, Germany, Italy

and The Netherlands.

The company has no "!!'*<"« at

any of its 40-odd sites in the UK,
and fee last tine feat British

union* - the AEU, ASTMS, Tass
and the EETPU - tried to organise

in the company, they were soundly
rebuffed.

A survey by fee Advisory, Concil-

iation and Arbitration Service

found that throughout the company
only 4J per cent of employees
wanted a union to bargain for them
wife the company. Morethan 90 per
cent said they would not join a
union even if the company recog-

nised one.

Burroughs group hopes
for £400m turnover
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

THE COMPUTER group formed
from tire merger of Burroughs and
Sperry, fee two US multinationals,

expects to increase its sales in the
UK tins year and may well lift its

pre-tax profits as well.

The buoyant performance of the
group belies some initial scepticism

over the merger in the computer in-

dustry, and indicates feat fears of
potential customer defections may
have been overplayed.

UK sales are expected to amount
to around £400m this year, while
pre-tax profits will be in the region

of £75m, putting the company
around 100th in the UK earnings
league.

Suggestions that fee combined
business would find it difficult to

maintain the market share of fee
two constituent companies have
hinged on difficulties it might have
in retaining two separate lines of
computers. Senior executives, how-
ever, have gone out of their way to

convince customers that both the
Burroughs and Sperry ranges win
be kept and upgraded, thus protect-

ing fee heavy investment cheats
have made in foe separate systems.

Commenting on fee impact of the
merger Mr John Ferry, general
manager (rf the combined group in

fee UK, said that a new marketing
structure was being created to

bring together the sales operation

of the two constituent

This division would concentrate
on three areas - financial services,

the public sector, and industrial and
commercial applications — and
would be making a particularly

strong effort among the building so-
cieties winch are expected to ex-

pand rapidly in the wake of the
changes in their legal operating sta-
tus.

Mr Perry added that fee merger
of the two companies would create

opportunities for substantial sav-

ings. But be expected feat most of
the reduction in the labour force -
an 8 per cent cut worldwide has
been indicated - could be achieved
by natural wastage and voluntary
retirement.

Accountancy

firms seek

foreign links
By Our Financial Staff

A HE-UP between two medium-
sized accountancy firms in fee
US and UK has led to fee forma-
tion of Urbach Hacker Young In-

ternational, which is seeking fur-

ther member firms in Europe
nnrf In fWila
Hafttw Young, ranked 31 in

the UK wife £8m turnover and
258 staff, is forging a formal link

wife Urbach Kahn & Werfin, an
Albany, New York firm tanked
immhw 21 fai dm. US, wbere it

employs more than 200 people in

six offices.

The link was described yester-

day byMr Stephen Fischer of Ur-
bach Kahn ft Wezfin as fee “first

step in the growth of an organi-

sation that will expand to serve
oar diwin throughout
world."

Mr Frmik Stansfl, senior part'

ner of Young, said fee
two firms had been
closely for ferae years.
firm* had a culture ami
ftiwrt ffan haaw«l nn wll ami
wiwflnm-oral Hawi mnijanaw
and fondly companies.
links wife ofeer accountancy

firms were expected to be fina-

lised in a few wmHm. Firms in

CmimHii France and -Germany
were being given fee highest pri-

ority wife Belgium and Switzer-

land also high on the list

"We are not competing wife
fee megaflrms,** said Mr Fischer.

•We are looking lor independent
firms of about oursize which are
not already tied 19 wife some-
body else.”

Mr Sternal said: The two

ofeerk^aQy, bpngofTsjmfo
rise ami providing a awikf
range of services to a growing
nunibei of clients, many ofwhom
are looking to exploit overseas

opportunities.”

UHY International will be nm
by an executive board consisting

of Mr Stanril and Mr Artfanr
Harverd of Hacker Young and
Mr Fischer and Mr John Wolf-
gang of Urbach Kahn.
Mr StansO became senior part-

ner of Hacker Young in succes-

sion to llfr Stuart Young, also fee
chairman o! fo** British Broad-
casting Corporation, who died in

Nissan accelerates

use of European

vehicle components
BY KENNETH GOODWG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESROWENT

NISSAN’S SUBSIDIARY at Wash* The arrangement with Motor lb-

imrton, Tyne and Wear, in north erica "gives us quidc access to focOi-

east England, has completed a deal ties rather than having to join a trig

wife fee Jarenese group's subod- queue." Some preliminary talks

iary in SpoM^tfevSl help to have also taken place about fee

speed the introduction of European frpe of onnponente, if aiy. which

components to cars to be assembled Ibenca might be able to supply to

in Britain.
fee UK plant

The two European Nissan compa- Iberica, in which the Japanese

nies are also discussing fee possi-

bility of joint component purcha-

sing as well as the supply of some
components to fee UK factory from

fee Spanish subsidiary, Motor Iber-

ica.

Nissan started assembling cars

from Japanese kits at Washington

this summer at the annual rate of

24,000. It announced last month24.000. It announced last month HicnignnnK and have not yet
feat it is to goabead wife a second

jgadjed fee stage of clearing fee is-

pbase of the UK project to produce -

at an annual rate of 100,000 by 198L ^
The group said fee second-phase Mr Gfoam says fee UK company

cars whjM start wife a European

Community content of 80 per cent ? 5*™* supplyu3^ castings fad

measured^ et&ctory value, ris- “castingsawicmshb to ship and

ing to 80 per cexdassoon as possi- we are wt short of msfangs capao-

{Jjf
ty near Washington.

Mr Ian Gibson, purchasing direc- He emphasised feat the British

tor of Nissan Motor Manufacturing company was under no pressure

(UK), says one of the major con- from the Japanese parent to give fa-

stratots an the fast introduction of voured treatment to Iberica. "Nis-

European components to the cars

which will be buffi; at Washington

has been fee lack of same large,

serialised testing facilities.

san treats every subsidiary as a
stand-alone company. We do our

own thing. Our major objective is to

be a profitable company."

Eurotunnel launches

£206m funding plan
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

FINAL DETAILS of plans to raise

£2Q6m through an international

share placing were unveiled yester-

day when Eurotunnel, fee Anglo-

French channel tunnel,consortium,

sent out the fall prospectus for the

issue.

The consortium which is propos-

ing to build a rad faronel 31 miles

long between Britain and France is

to issue 8.58m units comprising two
shares: one in Eurotunnel Pic the
Rntifh arm of fee consortium and
the other in Eurotunnel SA fee

French company.
The units which are being offered

ou]y to Institutional investors have

been priced at £12 and FFr 120 for

the two shares which will not be
permitted to be sold separately.

The intention is to raise 670m
each in Britain and France with the
remaining £80m spzefid in roughly
three equal tranches between Ja-

pan, fee US and fee rest of the
world.

According to the prospectus, the

notional overall rate of return to in-

stitutions, allowing for the consor-

tium’s assumptions for inflation
and interest charges, will be 172
per cent gross over the 55-year-life

of the concession.

In France the placing has been
practically a fait accompli for

several months. There also appears
to have been reasonable interest

from institutions in other countries,

particularly in Japan.
In Britain the response has been

slower although the feeling within
fee consortium is feat it will just
about achieve its £70m British tar-

get Pledges from individual institu-

tions so far range from £500,000 to
£5m; wife a further £5m pledge re-

ceived yesterday.

Mr Richard Fullford, chairman of
Scrimgeour Vickers, joint British
brokers to fee placing wife County
Securities, said yesterday: 1 am
sure we will achieve our target
“Institutions are much more con-

cerned about short-term invest-

ments that turn, into long-term pro-

jects. If they know from fee start

that they are being asked to invest

long-term they are quite perpared

to took that far ahead."

Subscriptions for units must be
made no later than 2pm British

and 3pm in France on Friday.

No share will be issued unless all

fee units are subscribed for says

the consortium.

The consortium plans a much
larger £750m international share of-

fer for sale nwt summer after

which it will seek a quote on fee

London and Paris stock exchanges.
Kevin Brown writes: Ferry opera-

tors are trying to frighten potential

investors in the tunnel by raising

exaggerated fears about safety, the

editor of Jane’s World Railways
claims in fee foreword to the latest

edition, ,
. ... .. .. r

Mr Geoffrey Freeman Allen, fee

editor, says the “snarls” of the

Channel ferry operators, which
have been largely co-ordinated by
Sealink UK, “ought to prove more
ferocious than their bite.”

The ferry companies are accused
of raising “lurid visions” of a poten-
tial inferno on trains carry-

ing cars through the tunnel caused
by passengers tinkering wife vehi-

cle engines or “brewing tea over a
open flame."

Mr Freeman Alien says investors
yfrrmid remember that decades of

rail shuttle traffic through the
transAlpine tunnels have caused no
serious accidents.

In addition, new construction ma-
terials produced by British Rail en-
gineering will make it possible to

produce wagon mmiytfags which
would be almost impossible to ig-

nite and smoke-free if exposed to
flflmo

.

Jane's World Rail-ways 1986-87)
edited by Geoffrey Freeman AUev
published by Jane’s Publishing
Company, price C70.

Fabrication yard will stay open
BY MAURICE SAMUELSOIf

THE BIG fabrication yard at Loch
Kishoro in north-west Scotland,
now being run by receivers, will

stay open at least until early next
year while Its 600 employees com-
plete a large North Sea order.

The joint receivers, Mr Matthew
McPhafi and Mr Stephen James of
KMG Thomson Mclintock, say
they have also received several of-

fers to purchase the facility, owned
by Howard Doris, until recently one

of the biggest UK offshore fabrica-
tors.

Howard Doris last year merged
wife the John Howard dvd engi-
neering company to form fee John
Howard Group. It reported a com-
bined turnover of £75m in 1985, just
under half of it contributed by How-
ard Doris. When the group called, in
the receivers last month it was un-
derstood to be showing losses of
tens of millions of pounds.
The uncompleted contract at

Loch Kishorn, believed to be worth
about £15m, is a gas treatment and
compression module for Total Oil

Marine's Alwyn North B platform,

in which Elf UK is also a partner.

If loch Kishorn is kept open, at

least a nucleus of the present work-
force is expected to be retained
pending the receipt of other work.
However, some 500 Howard Doris

employees have already been laid

off at other Howard Doris fabrica-

tion facilities in north-east flngfawd.

Unlisted market

raises £1.5bn
By Alice Rawsthom

THE Unlisted Securities Market
has raised almost £1.5bn for compa-
nies through flotations and rights

issues since its inception nearly six

years ago.

Some £3812mwas realised in fee
first nine months of this year, ac-

cording to a report published yes-

terday by the accountants. Touche
Ross.

In the first nine months of this

year 13 companies went public on
the USM. Together they raised

£229-3m from the market, £lIL4m
of which went to existing sharehol-

ders with C117ihn being invested in

their businesses. Since the USM*s
creation in November 1980, it has
generated £lD3bn through flota-

tions.

Rights and share issues on the

USM have raised ClOTJm in 1988

and a total of £399ihn since the

market's formation.

WETAKETOURBUSINESSTOHEART
along your business trip a pleasure...

I .mZ
h
?
t,S °*ir ^fus“^ss atLeMeridien Paris. Sowe have a special— - —

V

0
;
0 discount ratejust for you (single or double room: 850FF/

night), with a bottle of champagne waiting in your room to tell you “Bien-

And our location is
i ideal - just 5 minutes from the Champs-Sysfa

10 minutes from La Defense business darict, and only stepslmy from the
Fans Convention center and the Air France terminal.

1

Le
10 °Ur °n bus“ess

’^ heart of;Paris:

aminimum stay of2 nights, any day ofthe week,fromNovember 1, 1986,

Specifying Paris-Affaires. Reservation through:

MERIDIEN
AQ Meridien hotels. - ^

LONDON: 1/439 12 44
PARIS : 1/42 58 01 01

PARIS
81, boulevard Gouvion-Saint-Cyr 75017 PARIS - TeL 16 Cl) 47.58 19 T/l

Telex : 290 952 Tdccopy
: (I) 47J8.60.7Q

*1

has a 90 per cent share-

holding, has been producing the

Nissan Patrol, a light four-wheel-

drive vehicle, and fee Vanette van

for some time, Mr Gibson points

out “So obviously Motor Iberica

has already reached fee standards

Nissan demands.”

“But so farwe have had only very

l.
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Revised targets

for BR may
increase fares
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday an-
nounced revised financial targets
fin* British Rafi which will redoes
the rate of return the corporation is

required to achieve on its aon-subsi-
dised operations, but could
substantial fare inpf«>BP«j for Lon-
don commuters.
Mr John Moore, Transport Secre-

tary, said subsidies to BR’s passen-
ger services would be reduced by 25
per cent by 1989/90, following a cut
of 29 per cent in the past three
years.

He said this would probably re-
quire fare increases above the level

of inflation in the Network South
East area, while services on the pro-
vincial passenger network would
have to be tailored “more closely to
demand"
Mr Moore stressed that the Gov-

ernment was not asking for a pro-
gramme of major route closures,

but he instructed BR to review tbe
prospects for introducing buses
where this might be phAwpgr than
maintaining rail services.

In addition
, he tvmffrmpri flrat

subsidies will be withdrawn from -

tbe Inter City network after

year, despite BR's failure to bring
Inter City into profit

The corporation's nan-subsidised

operations, which include the

freight, parcels and catering busi-

nesses. will be required to achieve

an operating profit of 2.7 per cent

This is a retreat from the target

of 8 per cent set three years ago by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the former

Transport Secretary, and follows

substantial problems caosed by fte

miners' strikeand the loss of major
distribution contracts.

The required rate of return an-

nounced by Mr Moore is believed to

be in excess of the level BR bad
wanted hut substantially

,
below

wbat was sought by the Treasury.

Sir Robert Held chairman of BR,
said the revised objectives were
"demanding but achievable.'’ But
the. unrwmtfwwiit. W8S met With
hostility by the Labour Party and
ti» rail imintw

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general, secre-

tary of the National Union of RaO-
waymen, said the reduction in pas-

senger subsidies was a recipe for

swingeing fore increases in the

South East which would cost the

Conservatives vital votes .at the

next general election- -

Visitor visa rules

labelled racist
BY TOM LYNCH

THE NEW visa rules for visitors to

Britain from India, Pakistan, Bang-
ladesh, Ghana and Nigeria are ra-

cist md "an abuse of human rights*

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the Labour
Home Affairs spokesman, told the

House of Commons yesterday.

He rounded on Tory MPs who
heckled his attack on the Govern-

ment, accusing them of "showing
th»t they only give a damn for the

human rights of those with white
dons.”
Tbe exchanges wuna after a

statement byMr Douglas Hurd the

Home Secretary, during which he
announced that the visa scheme
would be implented for visitors

from Ghana tomorrow.
Mr fiord defended the visa

scheme, arguing that it was now
working satisfactorily in the inter-1

ests of bona fide travellers. He said

it was better to have the checking

carried oat in a visitor's home coon-

try rather thftrt fawwg internment

at Heathrow.
Mr Hurd scoffed at Ik Kanfmim

who, he said, “cot a lndicrons figure

as he ambled around Heathrow as-

suring ns that all these young men

were genuine tourists. Are we to be-

Heve that these young men chose

foe third week in October to came
to see the Tower of London?"

He argued that last week’s nidi
at Heathrow had occnred because

many who wanted to settle illegally

had decided to “try it on" under the

old immigration rales. He accused

Mr Kaufman of wanting “to tear a
hole in immigration policy so wide
as to make it meaningless."

fa a statement. Mr Hurd said be
would Twmimge today new rales

limiting the rights MPs have to de-

lay the deportations of people re-

fitted entryto Britain pending a re-

view of their cases.

It later *w**ma dear that 90 of

those who arrived before Wednes-
day’s visa -desdline for the Indian
subcontinent were stffl being held

by immigration authorities, each of

them after intervention by an MP
to halt deportation.

Mr Hurd said foe new rules

would reflect the fact that the main
riix-irinn on admissions would rest

In future with officials overseas,

rather than atthe port of entry.

Samsung
plans TV
output at

new plant
SAMSUNG, the South Korean in-

dustrial group, is to manufacture
300.000 colour tdevisMms a year
from 1990 at its new UK factory,

- David Thomas writes. It is tbe first

Korean electronics investment in!

foe UK The plant at BUlingham,

,

north east England, will start prod-

ucing video cassette recorders and
microwave ovens next year.

Samsung expects to be producing
120.000 VCRs and 150,000 micro-
wave ovens a year by the.middle of

next year.

UK sales of consumer electronics
goods made by Samsung, the larg-

est company in Korea, are ap-
proaching £30m a year. Mr H. Kim,
managing tHrwpfor of Wnracnng I

Electronics UK, said: "The UK Gov-
eminent and its people have a most
positive »nd welcoming to-

wards foreign investment”

HALIFAX Building Society, foe

UK’s biggest lender to home-buy-
ers, led the -way for an industry-

wide increase in the cost of home
loans. It said it was increasing its

!

I mortgage rate to 12J25 per cent

from November 1, a jump of L25
percentage points.

Other societies are Hkety to an-

nounce similar increases by the end
of the weds. Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er, Prime Minister, said in the
House of foat the Gov-

ernment was ready, if necessary, to

raise interest rates in order to keep
driven tfae prwBanni nw mfllriinw.

BRITAIN, West Germany, Italy

and Spain yesterday signed a gen-
eral ftmuiMirandiim of under-
standing on their participation in

the £10lm programme to build the

European Fighter Aircraft (EFA)
for service in the mid-1990s.

The four countries' defence min-
isters signed the memorandum at

the Nato Nuclear Programme
Group at Gleneagles in Scotland. It

formalises the arms co-operation

deal negotiated in Turin in July

1985.

WARD WHITE, the acquisitive

UK retail group, launched a &4£m
bid for LCP Holdings, a Midlands-

based company whose interests

range from car parts retailing in

the US to investment property and
builders merchanting hi the UK
Butfoe offer was immediwfoty re-

jected by LCP directors. This is an
unsolicited offer and ho* no com-
mercial logic,’ Mr David Ahead,
rfurirmijn of LCP, Said.

Hie added that the company,
which is advised by Schraders, had
not received any approaches other

than Ward White's recently and
would not be looking fin- a white
knight. “We intend to remain inde-

pendent,” he said.

Analysis, Page 24

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

Banco di Santo Spirito S.pA.,
London Branch

US. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Depositary Receipts Due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of tbe outstanding Floating Rate Depositary

and conditions of the Depositary Receipts, Banco di Santo Spirito S.p~A. intends to redeem on
November 28, 1986 all of its outstanding Depositary Receipts, at a redemption price equal to

100% of the principal amount thereofplus accrued interest to the redemption-date.

Payment of the Depositary Receipts-will be made in ILS. Dollars on November 28, 1986 against

surrender of the Depositary Receipts with coupons due May 1987 and subsequent coupons at-

tached at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in London, Krediet-

bank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg “d Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle.

Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside of the United States will be made by a check
drawn on or transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by tbe payee with a bank in

the Borough ofManhattan, City and State ofNew York- Any payment made by transfer to an ac-

count maintained by the payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to repotting tocount maintained by the payee with a ban* in the United states may ue subject to repotting to

tbe United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of20% of the moss
proceeds if payees not recognized as exempt recipients Ail to provide the paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8 in foe case of non-U.S. persons or an IRS Form W-y in the case of

U.S. persons.

From and alter November 28, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on tbe Depositary Receipts.

Banco di Santo Spirito 5.pJL»
London Branch

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
- oeNZVK&L, Principal PoyiagA&nt

Date: October 22, 1986
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Jaguar moves to calm pay frustration
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

“JAGUAR is a great company to

work for. But all tbe pride and suc-

cess want pay my bills. At foe end
of the day its foe money they pay
that counts.*

That was the harsh comment
from one worker yesterday as he
hunched his shoulders against the

driving rain outside the Browns
Lane assembly plant at Coventry in

foe Midlands.

Fbr all foe glamour ofthe Jaguar
marque the factory - where Sir

John Egan
,

the phairnfiaTi, has
pulled off perhaps the most publi-

cised industrial recovery of recent

years - presented a dismal sight

yesterday.

Few people scurried from foe

massive gates through tbe rain to

tbe local shop for lunchtime ciga-

rettes and sweets. But those who
did spoke of frustration and their

belief that foe efforts and changes
made over the past six years should

be reflected in a big cash pay award

.

this timp

That mood, demonstrated in a
walk-out by thousands of workers

in a dispute over time-and-motion

men last week, has dearly taken
both and ynnnHgpmgwt by
surprise.

Union leaders confess in private

JAGUAR GABS announced union agreement on a
two-year pay deal far its 8jOM manual workers last

right The company headed off rising shopfloor mil-
itancy by increasing Hs pay offer fa negotiations yes-

terday. The unions bad been demanding a package
including an immediate £29 a week rise. Jaguar put

more money on the table to Improve its original of-

fer of &25 per oat in foe first year and 4J25 per cent

in the second.A key test of (he new deal wdl come
over the next few weeks as the company negotiates

the tiwwi «nH effort required by indkinl workers

in stepping up output of foe recently-launched XJ6.

that there will never be a return to
the good old days in a city that has
had its industrial heart ripped out

Jaguar management must have
felt that it had done well by its

workforce. Nearly 3,000 new jobs
have been created in little more
than two years to push the numbers
employed to more fo»w 11,000.

The company claims the average

the UK with a basic wage of £143
for a 39-hour week, a productivity-
related bonus that regularly yields
the maximum £42JjO, and overtime
opportunities that boost earnings to
around £210.

Almost from foe day he took over
in April 1980, Sir John has tried to

carry the workforce with him in an
emotively titled “hearts mfadg
programme.”

It is reflected not merely in the
“open-door” policy on labour prob-
lems but also the Jaguar fun run in

which the chairman takes part and
foe bonfire nightparty which draws
a crowd of 15,000.

The shock was therefore the

greater when on Thursday a group
of workers an tbe pre-mount assem-
bly track for the new car downed
tools in protest at the rote of indus-

trial engineers, traditionally known
as the time-and-motion men. Col-

leagues an the mount and trim as-

sembly lines waited out in sympa-

thy, to be joined by workers on foe

three corresponding tracks ranking

foe existing saloon cars.

The company stood firm, and in-

sisted negotiations could not begin

until there was a resumption of

work. There were productivity ben-

efits designed into the new car and
they had to be realised

Die tough line persisted into Fri-

day but the 800 workers overturned

the recommendation of their senior

stewards and voted to stay out until

at least this Thursday. Word spread

round the Browns Lane factory and
according to foe unions most work-

ers had walked off the job by Fri-

day night

The company called in the senior

stewards on Saturday and gave

ground: it agreed to withdraw all

foe industrial engineers for 48

hours to allow discussions to take

place.

The unions believed they made
another breakthrough in the talks

on Monday. The company conceded
it there was a dispute between a
worker and the industrial engineer

over the time and effort required

for carrying out an operation the

shop stewards could be brought into

the negotiation.

Fbr tbe six weeks the new car has
been timing into production, shop
floor resentment has built up, with
tbe company insisting that only the

foreman should be involved in such
individual talks.

More than that, and the reason

the dispute spread so quickly, foe

Jaguar workers realised that over

foe next few weeks they will be ne-

gotiating tbe terms that will deter

mine their working conditions fin*

the next decade.

Output of the new XJ6 is running

at only around 150 cars a week and

must be pushed to 900. Jaguar is

different not only in the quality of

its products, the lower volumes and
the longer time-cycle for opera-

tions, but also in its dependence

upon one model

Mr Chris Liddell, foe local Trans-

port Union official and a former

worker at Browns Lane for 14

years, declares: “Industrial rela-

tions are different at Jaguar. This is

a family atmosphere with every-

body committed to success. There is

a tolerance and the company knows
it can draw upon the experience of

its shop stewards."

He says Sir John has drawn
heavily on that tradition and good-

wilL "What foe company has to re-

cognise is that it has a motivated

workforce that is delivering a great

deal more effort. They simply want
to see that performance reflected in

their pay packet”

MPs win damages in libel action against BBC
BY DAVID THOMAS, RAYMOND HUGHES AND MICHAEL CASSELL

THE BBC yesterday agreed to

pay libel damages and legal costs

totoffing £28ty0w to two Conser-

vative MPs accused in a Pano-

rama programme el having links

with far-right groups.

It accepted in the High Court

in that *ll»p<inM muh
in the programme Mr
Net! Hamilton and Mr Gerald

Howarfo were false. However,

dmBBC hnmediatdymade dear

that there would be no internal

inquiry or dnriplmaiy action.

The MPs are to receive QOJM0
each in settlement of tbe libel ac-

tion. In apologising unreservedly
to them In court line BBC agreed
to pay their legal costa which are

put at £240,737.

In an agreed statement, Mr
Charles Gray, QC, for the BBC,
Mr Peter Ibbotson, Mr James
Hogan, Mr Fred Emery and Mr

Michael Cockerell, the four jour-

nalists named ini foe Hbel action,

said that the statements had not

been deliberate falsehoods.

Conservative Central Office

yesterday refused to comment on
reports that sente Conservative

officials had contacted potential

witnesses in the case. After the

settlement was agreed, Mr Ham-
ilton and Mr Howarth said they

would be seeking a meeting with

Mr Marmaduke Hnssey, the new
BBC chairman, “to discuss with

him ways in which the Corpora-

tion’s Integrity can be restored,

ite poOtit^impartiality re- estab-

Hshed and its legitimate editorial

independence protected."

Tfaqr issued a statement accus-

ing Panorama of using tech-

niques “worthy of Dr Godbbels”
asri saying their main concern

was “the pharaeting standards

of professional journalism in

some areas of foe BBC”

Speaking on BBC radio, Mr
Hamilton said: “If the individu-

als invoked in tbe making of this

programme were men of honour,
they would resign.” He added:

“Whoa there is a failure of man-
agement control of such a catas-

trophic Inml ... hamig JiimiM

ralL*

ADVERTISEMENT

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

Equal opportunity
group goes for

exports

Christo Wiese, chairman ofthe Fepkorgrotqt, talkstoJohn Spim, Finance Editor

afthe Johannesburg Sunday Stan

Spire Btphnris sportsharesoaredsincefeeprop
fiatbeen exporting in a concerted manner two
jm*ago. Why have you gone so ggnssivriy for

teiqrtiMiteoililatwyurMBnfliM
in this area?

Wlree:Thedeterioration nnheachaaaevalueofthe
nod hascroared an opportunity fix South African

manufacturers generally. Rjrthe country as a whole,

amaradhlcrpcrtant^ofimnaflCTiiBl gPocfacm

prove to be of great importance. ftpkor, being thewwUM|jptfiA^iiiigiiii(l BvHniMrftTniTnifaLHi ier in

SowhAfrica, meats thMwe hauealorgc manufactur-

ingbase, which can be easilygeared®exportsalea.
A Jot of oar exports come from our horizontal—imrigang itoeHooseofMonaoe. Hoe, tbe

«fa ttenracbasic rotimrotlitiri This givesmanad-

Hirimial frigr.

Agaiimthabackground we’ve gone aH ottftrex-

pons and ourftdurepIatuaR: toeventually matchour

anting our own forward cctw bath ways. Our coal

impacts lattyearwereR82QHUknandourspans wero

anty£3miBtao. so we’ve* king way to go, although

dm year already therein be a tremendous narrowing

ofthegap. Zn^MnswffltetfowntoRfiSmflEon, while

cur exports will be upW R20 tnflljoa.

Splra.-Tfooe*port mainly tofteUS aadUK.Ham
yen experienced any problems?

Wiese; ThrifTbarriers haven't been a problem in the

caicgorinofgcwctethtJ we export. Theproblem—n-

jxciatyfo iteUK—has lain inthelabel oforigin. Ffcr-

tnnaady. on each occasion that we've lost a customer

fcrp»iB?^«Mttin«- U)eto!maiwyiritapian>nnfdgBB
move.

NfchavcspccirirclaTlrsithips with our fenagi read-

ers, wht/ve takenon iheactivists with the attitude that

they (die retaikts) are ntxprepamd to betold whatsort

of merchandise they can or cannot selL

Tteftpborgroup in, and hasahays been, anequal

opportunity company and bas in &a, throughout -its

existence, complied with all the principles contained

in thesfrcalledSuHnm Code, fa thisway ensuring that

OurforcJgu retries appreciate this and have taken die

stand that they wDl tell what they believe to be in (he

best interest oftheircustomers. The success has been

rwnnWhi.

Spin:Doyoattei thegovernment bdotngenot^i

to promote exports?

Wire:No TTrerc heartbeen concerted, cJeartyoon-

ttesed, weD-defiiitxistrategy to promote exportsonan

oogoiic beds. Tbe basis of the export incentiveswe

haca present—where only thosewith atax basecan

gtt the ? ;] bovrfits ofthe inttinhws— disqualifies a

and the goremment seems to be accepting that it's

wn*t . . .

Anotbe-frobleffi withthepresent incentives isthat

fiiey an based on a formula rotating to eqteues in-

tfantbemn suhtegarat luipioieinnd?

VWsetAUgnxpmaigisstadiepBsifewycazsioScndi
havebeen traderpressure. LooktegatFeptoi;

IbodreteQngbBSgiownbstortbanoarDOO-faodimd-

ing business and dds baa deafly had an advene hn-

pBCt OBl JWfpDSi
We're currently involved in a restructuring

progrnmme wheiety each business in the group wDl

be pnaenug its own sets of figures. Only once this

process is canpteie win yenbeabletoseeprecisely
what is happening to mugfas in esch sphere af our
activities.

Thecurrent depressed sue oftheSouth African

econoory doesn't allow scope for inqnonqg margins

bet ttora hasn’t been deterkmioa since the end

cfoor financial yean

Sfrinc Wty here you fowl It neeesmy to faiqte-

meetareuserricoostnxtitoortbegroupand wbat
(to yea hope to acMoe thereby?

WiesetOwgearingistinaccuiafalyhi^LWbvMiehap-

Jag toredress thrtproblem w*ourrigSksiame fastyear

batwe suffered a foreign exchange knock. Utonate-

Iji weconsideredthat the best wty ofachievingan ac-

ceptable gearing ratio b to listourxcparaie.trading tfi-

idsioMonthestocfccotbadapniid ihiwtBgpogorpop-

tknu of then to onte to reduce our debt.

There are other reasons. Internationally—andalso

fa South AJiica— there s beenamove a»mdsdccaB-
glotneretfag,becattre the investing public has tended

to be confinedwhen looking ar oongJotnenaes. In our

case, we doirt seem to get die fall benefit of the star

pcrfxmOTinoarsabfc-SowewantMbcfaflposi-
tk» togive deadydefined, deariy-fbeosed badnesses

to the hnestmeracomnanniy.
Strnandng ourbusinesses at separere entities also

givesus tbe abolhy tocreateperer motivation farthe

various management teams/ Di effect, they graduates

a sage where theirown fortunes are dictated ty their

own actionsand notdOmed by tbe resohsofethercom-
panies in the group.

Another factor is the tendency for bankets to ham
prudential Emits for indotttict and busmesses. Once
tb^lendaboveaoertainpresaflxdanxnidtoasin-

gfecaupanft itbecomes risty, because thebank lso-

posed to ooe entity fiir a targe snm ofmoney. Banks

fcdmtxectnnfiHtabfalendiaglDttesqHratecoagxy-

nere parts rf the same group.

Spire; At thecondtMiau ofjuror ptogranM, how
masqr companies wfli yon hsiefisled on theJoban-

Bcsbatf Stock Exchange?

Wiese% now haw and Pepgm, along with

stock eccbange qjpnwal far the listing oflfcp Stores.

Thenu stop will be the toting ofShoprite (oor food

retail chain) . fbOoMd by one or two farther fisting*

down the road.

Spiro Ftptort activities comprise dotting and

Christo Wiese

food;manufiacturhig and rrtsBwg Hasthevarti-
calhmpndrorasiddtagfhmttriMtnictnrepioHMl
gutctsdbl, beretogfatnindthat it hascomeinfer

VWese; Tbe criddnnhas abroadowe the past couple

cfyean. Mote rocendKcrMrisni has ratherbeen tfirect-

ed against oor ventnrointo hodzootal mte^ation.
StoresMchermans is tbe dominant third world

dotfamg retailer fat South Africa, writ fcrandbmp the

largestslice ofthat market. One of is strengths is that

it docs have this vertical mmtihrmringann- Vfebc-

EeveJt MMld be wedore withom that resource.

For a retailer to mannfeetore can be very risky,

althoughtherearestannberafrctsilereInSouthAfri-

cawho have been dofag h successfully. Onenaatbe
ertremeiy tfer^fined maort Bpjaoach. Thus, uehm
laiddown arfaraleg.W-manQfectnre only very bas-

jc cqmmotKties. Tkfe don’t fed around far the fiutaioa

men. whereonecould get badfy burned. Rutho; only

(wnf riiKammiwmfri-tnn-flin irvflgsItfgnHyiam

pitxhiced. FfaaDy; wesh2H newermami&cnitenote
than a given percentage of oor total requirements.

frl rwity njjH m- frwnifiirmmHnp.

to 100% ofow requirement, because our relail buy-

er*must keep tficirffaaerson the pulse ofthe market.

The variety fa their stores mast match that trf their

competitors.

Rmfaese reasons— tfaatwehavebdd strictly oottr

gihMmes-TQBrpoBqrofmriMHiaepaiion fans been

a great success.

Spire: her moat recent chairman's review am-
tel^H ito.rtW.w.witthWBa-Sii.ntiAfHraWMwae

a year characterised hy “a deep sesue of despair

tfaran^oot fee entire Mttou.v Have yon deireted

any Effing of spirits dds year?

Wise: lifes, particularly fa the past few months. The
gold price has rise[^Interest rales have continued to

ritwEneanddie government has primed the economy.

AH these factors have helped. Hue, peopleare still ap^

prehemave becausethey cant tee actearpolhical piti
tore emerging and aU ofns are affectedd a greateror

less degree by fee negative attitude from abroad. But,

in general asms, Saadi Africans fane come to accept

thm the bark my be wone than fee bite.

There comes a time when people start to come to

renra wife snchnegstivesandbegfapfiito ways aranad

Saoth Africa is in many wsys a fortunate nation—
fortunafi: in thatwe are afaqrs given wamingofdouds
on the horiaon. This gives us liroe to prepare for the

comiug stona. The attogeretago is tire mostobvkns
eaarnple. When thatembargowsdapped an us fa 1977,

we were relying an imports farmom than fiOXafoar
annarneTO nxpiiiniiaiii.lfatihasngpwevmMhawi
become hMdved in a regional mflittiy coofliet, we
could have been fa serious troobie. Eight years taw,

armamcito compriseoorsinglebiggest manufactured
export. So todqy we could mote than take care of

Moetaes.
Eqoafiy, withdiethreadofbqcottsandsanctions,we

ivw-»i«i- Thr that esptaB farRKX) 000 and

hKtm expenseTcIciingtberenQfRH) 000 is bettoroff

(if ir has a tax base) than the company which exports

farRB0 000 but itunnstmlyRl 000 in expenses in

generating those exports.

Themeemiwdiooldbe relateddirectly tothewine

oftbeexport. ‘Iberoos efficient should berewarded.

to RbnmryB86, fee figures also saggested that

&-> PEPKOR LIMITED
Jt P O BGK 1100

PEPKOR
RAROWEAST, 7501

TEL NQ {021)932-9971

hare been given an opportnniiy to prepare for those

threatsshouldtht^mamh^seinto anythingcoocrere.

Let's face it. we've teen having to contend with bcy-

cottsand amakKis far a number cfyears, though to

alessernrentdunwhat ianowtfareamed.Wwbeen
given the chanceofpotting things in place.

TbstldndafmesaigptsoeittiityhB^iqgiopntinmB

backbone intoonr people:

Modena;noiHvtiacSocifaAlriciiotmug{fad itper-

pkxingtintduringpastyeanwhmwehBdIuud<oie
apartheid in this countiy, large nmnbets of wesiem
companies and governmentspumped baOioiis juo
South Africa.Now thatweJurveasovernmenl winch

hasgoneonrecordnsretmgthrt apunheid, isomdas-
ed and feat efforts are being made to bury apartheid,

there's suddenlyacrythatSouthAfrica mustbesub-
jeered tosanafans. hapenroe nay, iherefare. it seems

thatthe ^Ifestwasifnt on bankrollingapartheid.

Soapart (romall dietationalargumentsooecanlew]
againstfaekmacyofsanctkiiss.thisar^Hneamufiptse
anenormousdilanmi Ibrthinlcfagpeoplein the nfesL
rmconvinoed that a yearfromnow vreH lookback

red cee that the baric was a lot worse than the bite.

Another negMive is theconcernwerthe threatso the

stability ofthe nation firm die extreme leftand the ex-

treme right. For fee nest decade or two, South Africa

will have to deal with an onslaught from the non-
demoentfc left(Idonotsee ttaelnniiicright aaamajor
threat). But that antcansefarundue peedmisni. There
arcxnaiyctxmtrie* intheworld whichhare tocopewifa

that kind ofainuirion.^fe shall amply have to lean to

live width.

Spin:Thebulk ofyom-domesticmarketcomprises
-colouredred btadeconsnmezs. Have past boycatta

ofwfaWereoutroBed companies Imparted adreese-
ly on jour groups tradh«7 Wll tUs be a fertor in

the fotnre?

WMareldontbelieve dds will he an important facsor

fa the fhime,bec2iriely its very njanrejt iN sustaina-

ble. The negative poiastial aspect— and I'm glad it

didn't develop drat w^y— Is that the disenfranchised

peopkafSouthAfricacouldhawealienaadoncoftbeir

stamjchest allies fcy attacking the business secure Bus-

iness bas ahvtyg been in the forefiont of fighting for
a better deal for the disenEranchised- It was groraiy un-

fair that business was perceived as being the soft un-

derbelly of goveramem. Ironically, it was aimed

primarily at white shopkeepers—asasiegy thatdidn't

get at big business, because the loafof bread sold ly
the black trader in the townships is supplied by while

business. Therels nowy featwhile shopkeepers could
everbe ina position to pressurisegowrnmem into the

kfadofpoliKalrrfbrrnssoitghL Qearty,d«rfoce.the
whole wasn'tproperty thought through. Accord-

iogfy. it cannot be sustained.

The positivesidehas been that in maqy Instancesdue
recognition was giren to businesses which weir per-
cehed tote sympathetic fa the past. Our groqi, for

htstance, has notsuffered totheexrent thatsomeotfaes

have.

Why? Because Pep Stores is recognised as always

havingbeen anequal opponimky company. Fbrthe pea
12 yean we've had an extremely suocesfiil partner-

ship operation with the coloured community. And
-another with the Zulus fa KwaZulu. They're genuine

partnerships— not wifa puppetsbut withcoloured and
black co-shareholders. AD these factors were recog-

nised by those communities and we tiieitftxe did not

suffer as badly as sctpc other businesses.

Duringthe past financial year. Pep Stores achieved

two-and-a-half times the national average growth in

sales. So tfwewere affectedly the boycotts, we'vecer-
tainly not been hh as bxlly os some others.

Spire Ckrthi&g manufacturers enjoy a high level

of tariff protadlou In South Africa. Du yon wmsldrr

fek policy to be Justified?

WkseW:don'tKvsinapcrfixt world and I thfakthat

fa die panwemay have ened ty being somewhat naive

fa ourview effair ineematkjiml trade practices, h^sbeen

shown in most developing countries that textile and
ckxhfag manufhc&ue is ettmtial to theprocessofevo-

haion. Therefore, foereate tatfastries whichmeritsome
kfadcfprotBctkm.TteincfastiyBlhethfa}-laiBeaerD-

plt^cndxw fa Soufa Africa, to there’s evetyjoaifi-

cailoo for balanced and sensible tariff protection.

Spire Bowwnddyw daracttrisegrooplabtmr
refadousand whto basbeenfee effort ofnaiMridfc

messWtempky « 000people inqnrgroup(D 000
in oar manufacturing divisions) and we have ex-
perfeneed noproblems— probably because wearea
people's business. Also, onr stores are ™»H units,

vfaieh means tha each managerknowsewoymember
of his staff falimatt^ Uiis makes it difficult for dra

nufiamelenientscftheJratfcunioiBBBafaafocshokL

OnthemmiuIacBiriag&0Bt.wehavedevek5pedoot-

Handfagrclaricwshipswi*theui«jns,wtokn^&csii
experience that we dont foe thousandsatthedropof
a bal. In fact, during the recessionwehave continued
to ensue additional etnpkymea opportunities.

I
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Television/Christopher Duntley

Look forward to Lost Empires
Thank goodness for Granada

Television. Their seven - part
filmed adaptation of Lost
Empires, J. B. Priestley’s novel
about life on the music ball
circuit Just before the First
World War, is the television
event which was so badly
needed. The 1986 autumn
season had been looking
tediously unremarkable with
many of the promised goodies
failing to come up to expec-
tations.

John Mortimer's ' Paradise
Postponed has not only
remained. structurally confusing
with its repeated flashbacks to
periods which often seem indis-
tinguishable from the fictional
present, but, as the episodes
build up, the result seems
increasingly like an over-ripe
brie: soft and oozing and. un-
pleasantly sour. Mortimer has
a flair for the minutiae of
narrative, so there is always
some interest In what will
happen next — will the young
couple succeed In weaseling
their way into the old lady's
cottage, will the young preten-
der really con the old MP into
stepping down—but the main
characters are, almost without
exception, deeply antipathetic.

Simeon Simcox is a rich
sanctimonious clergyman, more
concerned with politics than
God. Henry Simcox is his
scheming novelist son who has
sold his soul to Hollywood.

Fred
.
Simcox is his

other son, the stick-in-the-mud

doctor with principles but no
spine. Dr Salter is a cynic.

Lady Grace Fanner is a snob.
Charlotte Fanner is a suggesti-

ble hysteric.
. Doughty Strove

is the stupid old Tory MP.
Magnus Strove is bis bullying
hooray-Henry son. Elsie and"
George Titmuss are lower-
middle class snob and invested
snob respectively. And of
course Leslie Titmuss is what
the series is really all about
an unprincipled social climber
with ratlike cunning who trill

stop at nothing in clawing his
way to the top of the Tory
party. Ironically in view of
Mortimer’s declared left wing
views, the only character port
trayed with affection is the old .

aristocrat. Sir Nicholas Fanner,
played by Richard Vernon with
his usual seeming effortless-
ness.'

'

The opening episode of David
Copperfield displayed the BBC’s
usual good-looking Dickensian
conglomeration of poke bonnets,
hoese-drawn carriages and
master-servant relationships, a
lot of it seems to go a short
way, and although this series
will no doubt continue the
BBC’s long habit of introducing
new generations to Dickens
adaptations, it can scarcely be
expected to match the standards
of last year’s Bleak House, or
even the BBC’s 1975 version of
David Copperfield, which, beae-

been as good as the first, and
London Weekend's Tomorrow
Land did an excellent job first

In showing the nature of the
current boom in south east
England, then in shotring the
difficulties that follow from
that boom. Vet that was a most
unusual one-off programme
which could only momentarily
alter the feeling that we have
been experiencing a decidedly
lacklustre season.

What was needed was a major
programme event to stand as
a milestone marMng out
autumn 86, and just such an
event begins on Friday with
tbe double-length opening epi-
sode of Lost Empires. One
hesitates to go the whole hog
and declare that " Granada has
done it again,” because that
would imply -that Lost Empires
stands on a level with Brides-
head Revisited and Jewel In
The Crown, which would be
going slightly too far. Priestley’s
story lacks the intellectual
weight of Waugh’s, and it has
neither the philosophical nor
the geographical scope of the
Baj Quartet.
Yet in other respects this

series carries all the unmistak-
able marks of Granada quality.
Zt begins with

other?" asks Julie Biane. At
the start when Richard’s uncle,
the illusionist “ Ganga Dun,” in-
vites his nephew to join the act
as backstage dogsbody the wage
offered 1s £5 a week - surely
an unbelievably high rate for a
teenager in 1918. (1 started
work on the Slough Observer,
half a century and two world
wars later, at £8 17s 6d).

_
But those are niggling objec-

tions, and especially so since
the great achievement of the
series is the vividness with
which It evokes that vanished
world of weekly variety,
theatrical digs, and Sunday
train journeys from one end of
the country to the other.
Before you can achieve the

wholly believable period atmo-
sphere of a work such as this
you have to be willing to spend
a lot of money (no doubt
several million pounds on Lost
Empires) but cash alone
guarantees nothing. It is the
accretion of expertise in depart-
ment after department— loca-
tion finding, prop buying, costu-
mes, make-up, lighting— which
leads to the final effect, and
here we see the combination
at its best. In Lost Et
you do not spot the same
vintage cars driving endlessly

Colin Firth and John Castle In “Lost Empires

fited from Arthur Lowe as
Micawber.

First Among Equals is a soap
opera — or, more accurately, a
British version of the American
glitz series such as Dallas and
Dynasty — with politics as a
subplot, which is entertaining
enough if you are marooned in
an hotel room with 50 minutes
to kin. Inside Story is one of
television’s better Fleet Street
dramas (there have been
several recently) but I doubt
whether I would continue to
watch if it was not my job.

The best comedies bring
shown this season, by a dis-
turbingly long way. are Faulty
Towers and Yes, Prime Minis-
ter, both repeats. Some of the
material now being included in
Akw Smith And Jones is so
poor that it can scarcely be
called professional, and
although Kenny Everett has
introduced an entirely fresh
"cast” for Ms new series, the
first of the new shows lacked,

the rollicking wickedness and
bite of the old ones.

‘

Channel 4 has been tnmiTig
out some good documentaries
-and current affairs program-
mes as described in last week’s
column, and BBC2 launched a , . _ _
new season of 40 Minutes with “ nee118 w*th a bravura „
a karate programme by Jenny sequence opening out from the in and out of shot to generate
Barradough About the hall-

“““ ** of period “traffic.”

room dancing championships World War *1, and it is a Yet such production values
in Blackpool. The Story Of expertise would all be useless, of course,

brought together by producer —
June Eowson that after all the
other comparable dramas from
Oh What A Lovely War on-
wards this does not seem old
hat. Indeed, World War I has
been on our screens as recently
as in The Mounded Mutineer,
with wonderfully authentic
scenes, yet those in Lost
Empires seem even more terri-

fyingly realistic.

But for all its realism, this
scene serves mainly to point up
the doable meaning of the title

(the British Empire and the
Glasgow Empire, as it were)
and to remind us that every-
thing we are about to watch in
flashback, the entire action
taking place between November
1913 and August 1914, is back-
lit by the setting sun of the
Edwardian era. The sense of a
dying fall, presumably emanat-
ing originally from Priestley, is

subtly sustained in the tele-
vision series with its amber
light and its aspidistras, as the
action follows young Bichard
Herncastle around the variety
theatres.
There is the occasional sole-

cism. “ She glowed in her cos-
tume . like somebody had
poliihed her,” says Richard, and
“ Tell me Richard, do you want
you and I to see more of each

English is still interesting even
if no subsequent episode has

jagoi _
Granada has triumphed using
the same trick as with Brides-
head and Jewel: putting almost
unknown faces in main parts
with stars in supporting rfiles.

In the leading part of Hern-
castle, Colin Firth gets the same
sort of opportunity as Jeremy
Irons and Charles Dance before
him, and magnificent support
from Laurence Olivier as the
tragically declining enmedtaw
Harry Burxard, and from Brian
Glover as the bill topping
Tommy Beamish.
Though life on tbe balls is the

primary subject, Hemcastle’s
sexual initiation is a major sub-
theme and hen, too, the produc-
tion gains from a series
of highly charged performances.
In particular Carmen Du Sautoy
is electrifying as Biane,
the grand actress from the legi-
timate theatre, brought down by
drink. Miss Du Sautoy has
something that Tbeda Bara and
Marilyn Monroe had, quite
indefinable yet unmistakable: a
sexual penumbra which scorches
the screen. Her scenes with
Firth are amongst the best in
the first half of a series which
is, above all, splendid entertain-
ment; a series to look forward
to, week by week, which is

precisely what we needed.

Cherkassky/Wigmore Hall

Cherkassky ended the trio

of recitals he is giving at the
Wigmore Hall this month to
mark Ms 75th birthday with
a Sunday Morning Coffee
Concert — and there could
have been no better place, and
no better time, to celebrate
tbe lighter and most intimate
side of his art

I remarked after the first

recital two weeks ago that
Cherkassky’s genius is first and
foremost textural and contra-

puntal. The Liszt arrangement
of Bach’s G minor Organ
Fantasy and Fugue with which
he opened his 100-minute pro-
gramme last Sunday morning
was a marvellous tour de
force of line and colour
exquisitely interwoven —
Cherkassky can separate five

simultaneous
_

contrapuntal

voices on tbe piano with still

greater clarity, and far more
subtlety, than any organist.

And his account of Grelg's

little E minor sonata op. 7 pre-

Domlnlc Gill

seated the art of the salon
piano elevated to its highest
plane. Like Ms Kreisleriana.a.
fortnight ago, the Grieg
sonata performance was in
every aspect what great
romantic piano playing is
about: delicate, mercurial,
shot through with vivid colour,
irresistible in its dramatic
movement.

Cherkassky delights in
change: I have heard him play
major works of the repertory
many times, but 1 have never
heard him give the same work
twice in the same way. It is

characteristic of the kind of
artist that he is— and in parti-

cular of Ms voracious appetite
for new musical perspectives

—

that his huge and evergrowing
repertoire has neglected neither
the music of the earlier part of
this century nor the more recent
music of tbe post war period.

Leonard Bernstein’s Touches is

presumably a fairly new acquisi-

tion, .and it suits him down to

the ground— a serious, skittish
exploration of the idiom of the
Second Viennese School, half
humorous, but only marginally
tongue-in-cheek, full of splendid
opportunities, which Cherkassky
exploits to the full, to draw upon
a palette of half-lights and
delicate muted colours.

The recital’s jubilant coda
bad two parts: a glittering;

super-embellished concert
hyperphrase of Chaikovsky’s
Onegin by Ms pianist contem-
porary Paul Pabst; and the
classic Godowdty fantasy (far
more indulgent than any mere
arrangement) spun around
Strauss’s Wine, Women and
Song — before sending us off

to lunch in high spirits with a
Boogie-Woogie ringing in our
ears for an encore. To adapt,
only slightly, the words I used
after Horowitz’s last appearance
in London: almost nobody plays
like this, as well as this, any
more.

ZZ Top/Wembley Arena

Antony Thomcroft
I have always thought that

heavy metal music was too
exciting to be reserved for beer
sodden bikers. Fortunately ZZ
Top have arrived in town, fill-

ing Wembley with that
respectable crowd that clings to
eccentrics, and the rafters with
their distinctive blend of Texan
country metaL

Two-thirds of ZZ Top look
like Orthodox rabbis on tbe
spree, with beards instead of
chests and an equally distinctive
line in dress—frock coats and
trucker caps. Dark glasses are
worn when required. The
other third, called perversely
Frank Beard, hides his embar-
rassing lack of hair behind the
biggest drum kit seen at Wem-
bley since tiie massed bands of
the Brigade of Guards.

The attraction of ZZ Top is

the contrast between the ageing
gents on stage, cavorting in

unison in routine’s learned from
the early Shadows, ducking and

diving their large white eccen-
trically-shaped guitars, and the
music, which blasts out a few
degrees above the pain thnesb-
hold. They pot on a show. The
set Is the inside of a flash car,
with Beard in the driving seat;

there is a laser beam which
throws Images of cars into the
big black yonder while green
and red lights dart around the
auditorium like TinkerbelL
Much of the ZZ Top image,

perfected through its successful
videos, of “good ol’ boys" track-
ing through Texas in a red hot-
rod picking up long-legged
blondes, is rather lost in north-
west London, and tbe sound is
much too loud. It kills the
subtlety which is Mdden away
in these mavericks’ repertoire.
Because the clincher for ZZ Top
is that they are fine rock
musicians, capable of a wittier,
more melodic set than this
bang, bang; thrash, thrash,
despite its undoubted oomph.
The audience loved it.

Under Milk Wood/Greenwich
Michael Coveney

The new Greenwich Theatre
season has a robust and
characteristic look about it: new
plays by Pownall and Gurney,
revivals of Williams’s Night
Must Fall, O’Neill’s Desire
Under the Elms. Barrie’s Mary
Rose and Chekhov’s Three
Sisters <a la Frayn). A dull
start, though, with Anthony
Cornish's fussing and nebulous
production of Dylan Thomas's
prose poem of the village of
Llareggub (read It backwards)
waking up and going to sleep.

The idea is to provide a
pictorial setting for a piece
usually presented on rostra and
bentwood chairs, a challenge to
the conventional wisdom that
tbe piece, written In tbe first

place for radio, is better heard
and not scenic. But the play,
which Is not really theatrical,

stubbornly resists the treatment
and then causes a few problems
to boot
By acting out the passages of

descriptive narrative, the actors
overload the poetry with the
superfluous actions of villagers
skipping down streets, rolling
in the sun, catching fishy
corsets, guzzling from empty
beer bottles and changing cos-
tumes with more rapidity than
tbe girls backstage at the
Folies Bergferes.
An eager cast of nine are

still lumbered, though, with the
magical narrator, the man who
brings the town alive; Jeremy
Blake, vocally stretched in
sloppy jeans, sounds like a bad
Richard Burton impersonation,
his adenoidal twang impelling
smoke-furled Myrmidons to
gather round Captain Cat, or
time to pass and dawn to inch
its way above the skyline.
Betinda Ackermann (design)

and John A. Williams (lighting^
have devised a wMte hill town
nestling beneath a semi-cyclo-
rama of misty green hills that,
despite its tufts of mossy damp,
is almost Andalusian. Gilbert
Wynne as the Captain prerides
from above while Cherry Owen
and Mr Waldo (both Stephen
Botcher) drink in the Sailors’

Arms on the central platform.
I will credit Mr Cornish with

organising Ms cast with some
gfcii}, but the rhythms and
pleasures Of Milk Wood will

always derive from the voice,

not movement. He misleads the

Rachel Bell
Almnair Muir

Tynan review (quoted in the
programme) that “all words
intended to be spoken gain from
the sight of the speaker.” Sure,
but not if he’s jigging np and
down. The action, anyway, is

arbitrarily chosen. When
Organ finds Cherry laid out on
the tombstone, he sees not
Cherry but a supine narrator.
If the plan is to suggest that
our host, Fuck-like, both dis-

tributes rales and assumes
them, something more sus-
tained and galvanic most be
done to convey the point.
The best interludes — I will

skip Polly Garter giving a base
breast to a toy baby — are the
sharply etched duets of the
Pughs over cold grey cottage
pie and the Organ Morgans
worlds apart in chatter and
reverie at the breakfast table.
The respective ladies are
beautifully played by Rachel
Bell and Cynthia Grenville, the
evening’s best performers.

Yesterday afternoon, at the

Lyric in Shaftesbury Avenue,
Frances de la Tour gave a good
but not coruscating account of a

flat monodrama about Lillian
Heilman by William Luce.
Lillian (seen on Broadway,
briefly, with Zo6 Caldwell) Is an
inert distillation of Heilman’s
autobiographies, particularly
those passages concerning her
husband and friend Dashieil
Hammett. Heilman recalls their
love, life, and persecution by the
McCarthy witch-hunt, as the un-
seen Hammett lies dying behind
a screen. This is less trying and
anodyne a piece than Luce's
Emily Dickinson show, but only
because Bellman herself was
less trying and anodyne than
Emily Dickinson. Heilman’s
been done to death anyway; and
there’s far too much name-
dropping and self-justification

in the ragbag, undynamlc treat-

ment. Mora performances on the
coming two Sundays.

The Changeling/Cambridge
Martin Hoyle

Cambridge Theatre Com-
pany’s brace of touring produc-
tions is completed by Middleton
and Rowley’s The Changeling
played on the same basic set
as their School for Scandal, re-
viewed in these pages by
Michael Coveney. A box set
dominated by an ornate central
portico is here broken up by
solid mobile screens on wheels,
so modem-looking that one
awaits the cricket score to go
np on them. They swivel
serviceably for poor Alonzo’s
fatal tour of the castle and
come together to pen in the
inmates of Alibius’s madhouse.
Cupboards within them open to
reveal lighted candles and sus-
picious Alsemero’s medicine-
chest with that tell-tale virgin
(or rather, non-virgin) detector.

The play lacks the black
lyricism of Ford and Webster,
tbe bilions misanthropy of
Marston or the prurient Sunday-
rag morality of the later Jaco-
bean satirists. But it clearly
charts the psychological fusion
of the contemptuous beauty
BeatriceJoanna with the be-
sotted De Flores. She uses him,
she thinks, to kill an unwanted
fiance, but is herself ensnared,
“the deed’s creature.” inextric-

ably bound to the man She
despised, now fascinated by him

study of guilt-welded
obsessiveness that oddly looks
forward to our own country's

film notr and the smouldering
Intensity of Ossessione (Vis-
conti had a weakness for our

Jacobean horror-plays, too) or
Double Indemnity.

Bill Pryde’s workmanlike, nn-
atmospheric and lightweight
production expresses little of
tMs disgust turning to love.
Tom Georgeaim’s De Flores is
a cheery trickster who can plot
murder in light-hearted banror
with nothing rancorous or
brooding about him. let alone
that quality of personal griev-
ance, springing from Ms ugli-
ness. expanding to a general
destructiveties that recalls
Iago. “Now you move me,” be
exclaims when offered meie
money for murder (he wants
Ms employer's body), bat the
amiable, sometimes irritable
haggling that ensues with
Beatrice resembles the weti-
bred bartering at a church
jumble sals. Mr Georgeson looks
a trifle mature, not ugly enough
(two make-up boils on Ms left
cheek hardly suffice), sounds
hoarse and thick-voiced, and
on the first night had trouble
popping (loudly) the bicod-

container fastened to Ms person
during his suicide.
Late Georgian costumes come

into their own with the women
(the men tend to look alike):

black lace, parasols and roses
in the hair proclaim Goya as a
visual reference. Alas, nothing
of Goya’s sombre fatalism
emerges, perhaps because the
production lacks a sense of pas-
sions repressed by rigid for-

mality.
Rebecca Pidgeon • makes a

promising Beatrice. She begins
unimpressively, not too convinc-
ing as either a bossy rich girl
or a hot-blooded Latin; and her
sudden wheedling of the
hitherto despised De Flores
would deceive nobody. But
after the murder she assumes a
new strength, and in a graver,
darker, more intense production,
might well cany the necessary
weight for a character already
in hell long before her soul, a
“ black fugitive,” faces, we are
assured, wraths deeper than
mortal justice.

Andrew Wilde/Wigmore Hall
David Murray
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Theatre
HEWYORK

Cats /Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of TA. El
liofti children’s poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and

cfaoxeograpIucaQy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and owextoknni idee of theatricality.

(2396202).
42nd Street (Majestic): An hmaodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the >

S)s incorporates gems
from tbe <w»g»wal film Hto Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and toggy hoofing by a
large chorus fine. (977 9020).

A Chares Una (Shoberf): The longest-
naming musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s PnhEc Theater for eight.

years but aim updated the musical
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genre with its backstage stay in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2396200).
La Cage am Folks (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Ftexstein’s adaptation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture tbe feel of the sweet and Mar-
kms original between high-kicking
mi gandy numbers.
(7572628).

rm Net Bappaport (Booth): Tbe
Ttany's best play of 1986 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

laritytorthetwo oldsters on Central
Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about Hfe past, present and
future, with a fanny plot to match.
(2396200).

CtUCAOQ

Boys and Dinette (Apollo Cen-

Fbcefloos look at countrymusic
down-hozne country life with a

good best and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago UL (9356100)

Galileo (Goodman): Brian
takes the tifie role in Bertolt

Brechfs exploration of intellectual

honesty to a repressive environ-

ment wndof flie direction of Robert
Fall, who has just falwn over as the

Goodman's artistic director. Bids
Nov L (443 3800).

NETHERLANDS

Arnhem, Schouobuig. Gylan Sain
tod Lisa Sove in The Dutchman by
Leroi Jones (Fri). (42 27 41).

Nijmegen, Schouwburg. rm
tour with Oliver Twist (Sat).

021100).

Maastricht, Schoowfaurg. The New Vic
Theatre Company with Ouumcgr's
Canterbury Talas (Wed). (21 3300).

TOKYO

Black Lizard: Yuloo Mishima’s play
'based on an old Japanese thriller

and starring reowned ifahnlri cmne-
gata (female impersonator) Tarrnne-
sabm-o as the sophlscated attractive
female jewel thief (the Black Li-

zard). Superb wiring ty Tammasab-
nro, excellent stage set and effects

make the plot easy to fallow, even
though in Japanese. Aoyama Thea-
tre, near Shfimya. (5421817).

KiriiiiM Xagmiyama KVv

kyo no Nichflrie is a classic play
about stood* and revenge among
tbe laditetowtottog atthe Shogun’s
palace. Good English programme
Bad sbxmltaneoiis commentary. Ka*
bukfcza, Higashi Ginza (5413131).

Mmlri (National Theatre): Aa part of
the theatre's 20th anniversary Ja-

pan’s moat popular KwTmlri play
Cbus&ngun (Rmnge of the 47
Samurai) will be played in its entire-

ly. Good English programme and sr-

mnltaneous Mrphnn» Commentary-
National Theatre (2857411).

The Real Thing:Dm Japanese version

of Tom Stoppard's play, directed by

starring Tom
chi, and others. Sunshine Theatre,
finnrfrirw Rnrnlrw Kw-iWan, SudSUM
City4F, Iketrakuro (9875281).

ricahsed travesty of the work adds
tO Um» rnnfmagii nf mitMlXgwi BC-

tars playing boyish dragoons in Pe-
ter Wood's numblngly respectable

production. /9Q32252).

Land Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic ferae by new
American author Ken Ludwig set in

Cleveland, Ohio in 1934. Dennis
Lawson and Jan Drands lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-

tity romp, while Verdi's OteDo car-

ries an regardless. (437 1592)

When We Are Married (Whitehall):

Matchless wmig playing from an all

star cast to Priestley's comic war-
horse about silver wedding anni-

versaries undermined by an incon-

venient revelation. Bill Fraser is a
drunken Falstaffian photographer

and the couples are led by Timothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1039

theatre has been' beauftifaRy reno-

vated. (930 7765).

Nohes Off (Savoy): The fimnlast play

fer years in London, now with an
improved fluid act Michad Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate ferae is a key factor..

Starlight

Andrew Lloyd We
Ik) Victoria):

fa roDerskatr

LONDON

'sDaifiance (Lyttelton): Tun
,
sew version of Schnltzler’s

is a crashing disappointment only

partly redeemed by Brenda Bletbyn
as tbe rained wmitog giri.A thee*-

movie an ««cin»ig first

and a dwindling reliance on.

indiscriminate rushing wiviid Qjs.

neyfend, Star Wars and Cats are all

iwflmmtwg- Pastiche acme ngd? -to-

wards rock, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked tor

his money back, (834 61S4L
,

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found ta New
York's Jerry Orbech, but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza hag

been rapturously received.

(8388108).

The Dudley National Piano
Competition, which has a
goodiah trade record, was won
this year by the 21-year-old
Andrew Wilde, and he made Ms
London d6but -on Monday. He
proved to be a solid sort of
pianist, comfortably at home
with the broad keyboard tex-
tures of Brahms and Chopin,
especially In forte. He seemed
to regard softer playing as a
rare special effect, to be under-
taken in a gingerly fashion and
with visible effort His steadi-
ness was usefully comple-
mented by some real flair for
big dramatic gestures; his
effective grasp of big formal
proportions was not on tbe
same level, nor was his
primary - colours - only tonal
palette.
Brahms was Wilde’s strongest

suit: he began with the Sonata
in F-eharp minor, and many
pages of it got the right sort of
hefty eloquence. No whole
movement, however, was car-
ried through without some
inertly routine passages, and of
an overall dramatic plan there
was no trace. Tbe Brahms
Sonata was eccentrically fol-

lowed by Mozart’s K 310, tbe
great A minor Sonata. Wilde
played it like snb-Brahms, and
with much smudgy pedal — he
cannot have thought seriously

about what Mozart could have
expected from the fortepiano

(leaner sound, a drier bass,

more dipped articulation), nor

even listened to what serious
Mozarteans have found In the
Sonata.

Wilde’s second half, devoted
to Chopin, boasted somewhat
more variety of touch, and he
proceeded through the Bar-
carolle and the B minor Sonata
with disarming technical con-
fidence. Since his barcarolle-
rhythm was devoid of lift or
sway, the events that Chopin
floats over it came one after
another like plastic beads, and
the gear-changes needed for the
enraptured central interlude
betrayed tbe grind of well-
taught. tmspontaneous duty.
Tbe pfortissimo leggiero epi-

logue rang out like a Czerny
exercise.

The Chopin Sonata was
delivered with the same high
competence, and similar
imaginative blanks to key pas-
sages: in the poetic expansion
of the Allegro, in the limpid
Trio, In tbe whole of the Largo.
In tiie Finale, sensibly paced,
Wilde hammered the last recur-
rence of the tune “ through the
wood” as they used to say—
always an admission that the
movement has somehow gone
off the boil (which it had).
Wilde has recently changed
teachers, and I thought there
were clear signs of unassimi-
lated advice, probably to the
cost of honest impulse. Wilde
will be more persuasive with
his music when he has per-
suaded himself about it

Saleroom

Demand for British pottery

and porcelain continues strong
without sending prices np to

silly levels. At Sotheby's yester-

day the London dealer Jonathan
Horne paid £7.480 for a British

Delft polychrome portrait

charger of King George I, made
around 1715 and carrying a top
estimate of only £1,500. The
same buyer paid £6,380 for a

slipware dish of around 1774,
with a rare bird decoration.

.

Other top prices in the morn-
ing session were the £2,970 for
a Birmingham enamel of
around 1770 shaped as a doe’s
head, and £2,035 for a garniture
of three wood obelisks of
around 1800, one 41cm high,
the other two, 30 cm,

A.T.
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Unannounced
non-policy
AFTER THE Chancellor's un-
impressive performance in
Bournemouth and at the Man-
sion House, the markets found
it easy enough yesterday to

shrug off the unattributable
news that the Thatcher Govern-
ment not only has no policy
about the sterling exchange
rate against the rest of the
European Community, but has
no intention of saddling itself

with any potentially embarras-
sing commitments this side of

a general election. Xt will not
be until there is a further
piece of shock information

—

another set of really appalling

trade figures, or a sharp fall in

the oil price—that the Govern-
ment will again learn that an
absence of clear objectives can
also cause embarrassment, with
sterling drifting down and
interest rates struggling to rise

yet further.
The Prime Minister may have

hoped that by despatching Mr
Bernard Ingham, her press
spokesman, to the parliamen-
tary lobby to tell journalists
that speculation about British
membership of the EMS was
idle, she was clarifying policy.
She was not. Her own reluc-
tance to join the exchange rate
mechanism is well known, and
evidently as proof against lec-
tures from her political friends
in Germany as from her critics
in the City, the press and
among professional economists.
She repeated her objectives,
though without a timetable,
at Question Time yesterday.
However, the cause of the per-
petual crisis of confidence over
sterling is not simply a question
of EMS membership. It reflects
the absence of any clear stra-
tegy of any kind.

almost totally vague. First it

could be read as an excuse for

drifting down with the dollar,

which is itself persistently

weak. However, the recent

history of sterling shows that
not even this very limited
objective is being met When
the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor continue to talk of
the need for a downward
adjustment in the real
exchange rate, even after an
effective devaluation on a trade-
weighted basis of some 20 per
cent, the markets again suspect
evasion.

This reality of drift and
silence is not even a caricature
of the Government's supposed
commitment to a clear medium-
term financial strategy, and
every month that It is pro-
longed can only increase the
Government's difficulties when
the time comes, as It must, to

call a halt and try to achieve
stability. Last week the
markets were hoping for such
a clarification from the
Chancellor; now Parliament will
be adding its own demands.

Academic objections

Two indicators

Officially, monetary policy Is
now guided by two indicators:
narrow money (almost entirely
notes and coin) and the ex-
change rate. Unfortunately this
sounds a great deal firmer than
it really is. The markets re-
main unenthusiastlc about
narrow money, since they sus-
pect that it is simply a con-
venient excuse for turning a
blind eye to the explosion of
consumer credit and its broad
money counterparts.
An exchange rate objective,

even an unannounced objective,
ought to be a much more im-
pressive undertaking, but in
present circumstances it Is

They may be disappointed for
some time yet, for the Govern-
ment now seems to be in great
difficulty in defining its own
objectives. The ends — low
inflation and faster growth —
are clear enough, but policy is

about means. The Bank of Eng-
land worries about credit and
broad money, the Treasury
about narrow money and some
measure of the exchange rate,
while the Prime Minister is no
doubt advised that any clear
exchange rate target is subject
to the same academic objections
which seem to have persuaded
her against the EMS. Ministers
can agree only In wringing their
hands over wages.

The result, ironically enough,
could be to drive the UK into
full membership of the TgMs
sooner than might otherwise
occur (for it should be remem-
bered that unattributable brief-
ings can always be disowned.)
The case will be made not by
the merits of the system itself,
though these seem to us and
to most other commentators
strongly persuasive, but simply
as the only way to achieve the
clarity and credibility which
has always been preached by
the Government and demanded
by the markets, and was once
practised.

The regulation of
Euro-equities
THE internationalisation of the
equity markets has been “a
positive development," accord-
ing to Mr Gary Lynch, director
of the enforcement division of
the US Securities and Exchange
Commission, and its develop-
ment should be encouraged. For
most of those who heard him
express this view in London
yesterday, that was the welcome
part of the message. The more
difficult question for market
practitioners is whether the
SEC's interest In this fast growL

ing business can be construed as
an equally positive develop-
ment. Most of them, one sus-
pects, would think not.
That said, even market pro-

fessionals would surely be pre-
pared to pay iip service to Mr
Lynch’s guiding principles for
the regulation of the world's
markets: efficiency and fairness.
Nor is it easy to put up a
strong case against his assertion
that investors should receive
timely information from issuers
and that those who abuse cus-
tomers, investors and positions
of trust should be exposed.
The real question Is about

means, not ends. And where the
American message becomes
genuinely contentious is in the
desire to explore with the
British a reciprocal approach to
prospectuses. For while it is
true that investors need a mini-
mum quantity and qualiv* of
disclosure, it is far from clear
that the formal approach of the
SEC would have much to offer
in the Euro-equity market; or,
indeed, That the problems
associated with the recent in-

ternational syndication of Fiat
equity support Mr Lynch's own
case.

ment houses. Even Belgian den-
tists and Italian doctors are not
much in evidence here.

It is hard to see why these
professional investors really
need the protection that the
SEC would like to give. And
there is a more general caveat,
in that a normal Euro-equity
issue is more like a placing
than a primary issue; in other
words, a secondary offering of
a widely held stock that has al-

ready been through the hoop
of regulation on a domestic ex-
change.

Equally contentious is the
heavy emphasis that the SEC
tends to place on insider trading
in its pursuit of regulatory
harmonisation in the inter-
national area. Once again, the
aim of good conduct in inter-
national markets Is highly
desirable. But the preoccupation
with chasing criminals at the
expense of issues such as capital
adequacy for investment houses
that are trading securities
across the globe on a 24-hour
basis reflects an anachronistic
regulatory structure in the US.

Self-correcting

Looked at from the SEC's
perspective, the trouble with
this issue, which has tempor-
arily tarnished the reputation
of the Euro-equity market was
a lack of disclosure of material
information about the com-
pany itself. In Europe, how-
ever. the financial community
is more inclined to argue Thai

the stock was grossly over-
priced. If insufficient informa-
tion was made available to In-

vestors on restrictions that ap-
plied over the sale of the stork
in the Italian market the prob-
lem will not arise again be-

cause this is a professional
market. The process is self-

correcting and the losses that
have been incurred in the Euro-
equity market have fallen on
the shoulders of the big invest-

Conglomerate activity

The division between invest-
ment banking and commercial
banking imposed by the Glass-
Steagal Act has little relevance
to the conglomerate activity
that takes place in the inter-
national equity and bond
markets. So the SEC's heavy
emphasis on investor protection
and disclosure needs supple-
menting with the more systemic
concerns of the central banker
if investors are to be protected
from wider, contagious shocks
to the system. The commission's
traditional armoury is equally
ineffective in coping with the
domestic us trend towards
" securitisation,” whereby credit
instruments are bundled into
marketable forms of paper. The
old regulatory pigeon holes are
no longer relevant.

That is not to say that there
is no role for International har-
monisation. There is room for
improved accounting, audit and
disclosure standards on the
lesser exchanges. Bilateral
agreements on the exchange of
information reduce the scope
for argument over the extra-

territorial reach of the US laws.
But the globalisation of the
securities markets calls for a
balanced response—and one
which does not address prob-
lems that will resolve them-
selves without the help of the
regulators.

The CBI

An awkward
inheritance

N OT MANY champagne
corks have been popping
this year in Centre Point,

the headquarters of the Con-
federation of British Industry.
Twenty-one years after it was

formed to strengthen the voice
' of industry in government,
delegates preparing for the
tenth annual conference early

next month do so in the know-
ledge that the CBTs influence
on the government which the
vast majority of its members
support has probably never
been lower.
Early next year, a new

director general — his name
will be made known today —
takes on the formidable task of
trying to boost the standing of
the CBI in Downing Street
From Sir Terence Beckett, who
retires after six years in the
post at the end of this year, he
will inherit an organisation
whose prime purpose is to lobby
ministers, civil servants, in the
UK, and increasingly in Brus-
sels as the EEC assumes a more
prominent role in business
policies. Occasionally, the CBI
also lobbies foreign govern-
ments.
A recent example of the lat-

ter was when Sir Terence per-
suaded the US administration
to drop a clause from the Tax
Reform bill which would have
made problems for US subsidi-
aries of UK companies remit-
ting interest to their parent
companies.
CBI clout also got the Gov-

ernment to table an amendment
to the Financial Services Bill
in the Lords, after it was dis-

covered by a corporate
treasurer—although not by the
CBFs own legal department—
that non-financial services com-
panies would be required to
comply with the Securities and
Investment Board regulations
In order, for example, to give
advice to their shareholders or
associated companies. It was
the sort of issue where the
CBFs access to government
secured a concession which
would have been much more
difficult for an individual com-
pany.

But, on some of the larger
economic issues which affect all

its members, the CBrs record
has been less auspicious.
A year of lobbying for
Britain to join the exchange
rate mechanism of the European
Monetary System has failed so
far to move Mrs Thatcher. Mean-
while, interest rates, already
much higher than in competitor
countries, look like going up
again.
The CBI looks again as If it

will be at odds with the Chan-
cellor in his next Budget; the
confederation wants measures to
stimulate employment, the Gov-
ernment prefers to go fbr tax
cuts. This all takes place
against the background of
Britain's shrinking industrial

about? And what lessons can
the new director general learn

from Sir Terence's tenure?
In defence of the CBI, it must

be said that Mrs Thatcher is no
respecter of institutions. She
instinctively dislikes tripartism,

corporatism and a number of
other -Isms with which the CBI
has been associated over the
years.

It is true that CBI leaders,
unlike those of the TUC, are
still granted audiences with the
Prime Minister. But her incli-

nation is to listen to individual
businessmen of her choosing,
rather than to those who hap-
pen to have emerged at the top
of the CBI. That said, she had
a fairly good rapport with Sir
James Clemlnson, who was
president of the CBI until he
took over the British Overseas
Trade Board earlier this year.
The style of the CBI is per-

haps less suited to Mrs
Thatcher. Like many of the
big companies it represents, it

invests in research, conducts
surveys, consults members. The
outcome in policy terms can

Hazel Duffy looks

at the prospects

for Sir Terence
Beckett's

successor as

director-general

be bland. Compare this with
the more aggressive style of
-the Institute of Directors, whose
policy pronouncements are
based on the ideas frequently
of no more <han a tiny team at
the centre. Its members also
—individual and not corporate—are more often in the
Thatcher mould; entrepre-
neurial, self-made, sometimes
strident.

Relations between the Prime
Minister and Sir Terence, mean-
while, never recovered after his
famous “bare knuckled fight”
speech to his CBX conference
in 1980.
The CBI has, however, some-

times succeeded in obeying the
first law of lobbying — to be
able to offer something to those
from whom one is asking
favours. An example was the
way the confederation gal-
vanised the considerable re-
sources of its members as, for
example, when it agreed
unreservedly to help the
Government launch its youth
training schemes. No other
organisation cotdd have
mustered as many training
places with employers as the
GBL
But there Is one key area

where the CBI has failed
miserably to deliver so far.
Despite

countries, embarrassing the
CBI leadership which has made
the competitiveness of British
industry its main theme In talk-

ing to government Mrs
Thatcher might listen more
readily if she thought the CBI
could keep Its own house in
order.

Personalities, however, are
only a part of the story. In a
recent Industry Year speech.
Sir Geoffrey Chandler, director
general of the National Eco-
nomic Development Office

between 1978 and 1983, where
he saw the CBI and TUC in
action with ministers, accused
industry of failing significantly

“to mike its voice heard, by
Government and Opposition on
a consistent basis regardless of

the party in power.’*
Sir Geoffrey believes the CBI

suffers from Its
M hetero-

geneity.” The CBTs broad
church membership is the fount
of both its strength and weak-
ness. Member companies have
10m employees, making the CBI
by far the biggest business
representative group. This is

about 20 per cent down on five

years ago, reflecting the squeeze
on manufacturing industry. But
recruiting drives have brought
in new members from retail-

ing, banking, insurance,
accounting, as awell as high
technology companies.

This very breadth can bind
the muscle of the CBL since its

leaders are reluctant to raise
issues on which they fear they
will not get a consensus. On the
abolition by the Government of
the National Insurance Sur-
charge—seen by the CBI as one
of its great victories—every-
body was behind the leadership.
But on Issues like the serious

imbalance of wealth and em-
ployment between regions In
the country, the CBI comes up
with solutions which look
dangerously like the lowest
common denominator.
Some CBI members admit

'privately that they are not
happy with the organisation,
but they all rally round in
public. This is very evident at
the conference, where dissi-

dents are few and far between.
Businessmen, who in private
despair of the destruction of
the traditional industrial areas,
are rarely heard in the public
CBI forum. Why. then, do they
belong to the CBL and why
dont they do something to
make it more effective?
Sir David Plastow, chairman

of Vickers, speaks for many of
his fellow business leaders
when he says ' (reluctantly,
because “I bale to be seen as
a guru on anything but
Vickers ”): “ If we did not have
tiie CBL we would have to inven
the CBL we -would have to
invent it. And I would indict
anybody who criticises it when
they are not putting their best
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Bruises from a bare-knuckled fight

SIR TERENCE BECKETT is

known to the world at large
as the man who gave the
“ bare-knuckled fight” speech
to the CBI conference six

years ago. It was interpreted
by the media—wrongly, be
says—as a challenge te Mrs
Thatcher's economic policies.
“ I was showing' businessmen
that they have to stand up for
the things they believe in and
that this was a bare-knuckled
fight”

Others still recall the occa-
sion as a rare (in CBI terms)
challenge to Government at a
time when . exporters were
battling with the high pound.
An alternative explanation Is

that he was simply trying to

breathe life into the infant

forum of the CBI conference
in a style he had used when
running Ford UK.
The speech received a

«t«niHng ovation from two-
thirds of the delegates, but
next day. Sir Terence found
that he had fallen flat on his
face. He, and other CBI
leaders, were summoned to a
meeting with the Prime
Minister. Since that day little

that could be construed as
criticism of Mrs Thatcher has

been heard from Sir Terence.
“We have had our differ-

ences with government over
things like pensions, sick pay,
yes, and interest rates. But I
believe this government must
be credited with effecting
some tremendous changes for
business. We believe in Its

strategy, although not always
in its tactics,” he says now.
But what about the decline in
manufacturing, is not that
something which could be
laid at Mrs Thatcher’s door ?

“ It is not the fault of this

government We have an in-

heritance of Inertia in this
country, which has been dis-

guised by the industrial revo-
lution, the empire, and lastly

North Sea oik For 40 years,
we have- had policies which
postponed change. When it

came, it was that much more
drastic.”

Sir Terence came te the
CBI when the recession was
having a dramatic effect on
CBI finances. He set about
putting it on to a more busi-
nesslike footing, tiring tactics,

similar to those at the
organisation's members. Staff
numbers were cut, personnel
changed to make ft more effi-

cient, and sources of income
other than subscriptions, par-

ticularly conferences, brought
into play. ' The result is that
Income has gone up steadily

—

next year's budget Is for
nearly £10m—although sub-
scriptions have not kept pace
with inflation.
The CBI is financially

healthier today, hut what
success has it had in influenc-

ing government policy? "The
biggest was undoubtedly the
withdrawal of the National
Insurance Surcharge. We
We fought a vigorous cam-

paign on that-
" There are many others,

ranging from more money
being spent on roads and the
like to the Government’s
acceptance of heavier lorries.

This is the sort of thing that
the CBI can do—we had cam-
paigned for years in the motor
industry's trade association
for heavier lorries without
suecess. I would like to see
more money going on the
infrastructure, and some
could undoubtedly come from
the private sector. But in the
end, we are concerned as
much as the politicians in
the art of the possible.’*

standing and ad hoc committees ing businessmen, carefully
which are staffed by CBI weighted to reflect the different
officials,.,normally; chaired by a .interests,, represented in the
businessman:

_ exhaustive campaigns r
base—still the mainstay of CBI conducted around the country peoule^hito^itumuUy by the top brass of The CBI prides itself on thethe CBL its members continue extensive consultation dto-

to pay bigger wage increases cedures emoJoyed before the
Justed by pro- council — the poUcv-makingductmty gains. Britain s umt body— comes to its decisions,

labour costs stick stubbornly Recommendations to council
of competitor come from the regions, and the

membership—which the Govern-
ment has done little to arrest.
It begins took as though the CBI
has been shorn of its influence
almost as conclusively as has
the Trades Union Congress,

riow <uas this situation come above those

Sir Terence has laid, great
stress on getting "grassroots"
opinion fed through to the
policy-making level — the con-

ference is consultative only,
which partly accounts for its

lack of vitality. But there is

also an inner Cabinet, the Pre-

sident’s Committee, which was
largely the creation of Lord
Watkmson, CBI president from
1970 to 1977, which advises the
President, and sharpens up
policy-malting at the centre.

This is made up of lead-

CfiL Two'&iSads of nationalised
industries, for example, sit on,
the committee (all the nation-
alised industries are CBI mem-
bers). Despite the democratic
structure of derision-making
within the CBL the personali-
ties and stature of the president
(who serves a two-year term)
and perhaps even more of the
director general are vital to
the effectiveness of the CBL
Lord Watkinson, a former

Tory Cabinet minister, did
much to heal the wounds of
the CBI in the mid 1970s fol-

lowing the Sir Campbell Adam-
son gaffe (wbo criticise^
Edward Heath: on the miners
strike during'' uie election cam-
paign of 1974) and make the
organisation more effective,
ironically with a Labour govern-
ment. Tripartism was then
much in fashion, however.
The danger now is that the

CBI of the Thatcher years has
identified so closely with —
some would say been cowed by— the Government that it may
have lost credibility as a force
in tripartism should this emerge
with new vitality under a dif-

ferent government.

*-

US toy shoots
at $100m sales
First it was the Cabbage Patch
doll, then Trivial Pursuit. Next
came a talking Teddy Bear
called Teddy Ruxpin. Now the
United States is in the midst of
yet another toy craze. This
time it is "Lazer Tag," a 31st
century version of the univer-
sal chase game.

Nothing, it seems, will pre-
vent millions of parents from
spending $40 to equip their off-

spring with a “starlyte” laser
gun and a “starsensor" target
belt this Christmas.
Lazer Tag can be played by

the rules, or adapted by the
players to suit their playground.
The player with the gun chases
players wearing targets, either
on a belt or a hat and “shoots”
an invisible, infra-red beam to
activate" the target
When the target is hit it lets

out some space-age bleeps and
red lights flash. After six hits,

the target player Is “out” and
bis target emits still more
ominous tones.
The hottest item in US toy

history is in very short supply.
What is making it so popular
is not bard to figure out Laser
Tag was launched with a
Hollywood spectacular, featur-
ing a team of music celebrities
who played against well-known
athletes in a futuristic arena
created by the Star Wars special
effects team.

Already, Lazer Tag is
featured in a Saturday morning
television cartoon that is

quickly becoming a firm
favourite of the five to 10-year-
old set And numerous com-
panies have licensed Lazer Tag
to make lunch boxes, watches,
bedding, clothes, books, puz-
zles and other goods featuring
the cartoon heroes.

College students have been
drawn into the fad by a national
college tournament promotion
that pits rival college teams
against each other, culminating
In a championship tournament
in December.
A $10m TV advertising cam-

paign is being mounted in the
pre-Christmas season.
But all the promotion in the

world would not make Lazer
Tag a runaway success if it were
not " a good toy," Don Klings-
borough, chairman of World of

Men and Matters

“ISO each way for Kingsley
Amis to win the Booker—4s
he the jockey or the horse?”

Wonder, the California-based
manufacturer, maintains. The
key to its success, he believes,
Is that it combines “ traditional
play values with high-tech
concepts " that appeal to young
people’s imaginations.
“We ask ourselves what do

kids imagine they want to do?
How can we fulfil that image?”
—Teddy Ruxpin, the story-
telling Teddy Bear was one
answer, and boosted his 18-
month-olg company to instant
success with first year sales of
¥83Jm.

Lazer Tag was thoroughly
tested before it came to market.
Over a thousand kids gave us

their opinions. We knew we had
a winner," says Klngsborough
Even the serious “ players

"

in the toy business are raving
about It. "The brokers are
calling me, asking where they
can buy it," says Rob Rebltz, a
toy industry analyst at Davis
Skaggs Sherson in San Fran-
cisco.

He expects Lazer Tag sales
to top $100m this year. Sales
will be limited only by the

manufacturers' ability to pro-
duce, he predicts.
Keeping up with demand is a

major problem for Worlds of
Wonder. The company's plans
to ship 3m units before Christ-
mas have proved inadequate.
"Fm spending ?10-15m to fly
747s and DClOs full of Lazer
Tag to the US from manufac-
turing sites in Asia.

M We are doing everything we
can," says Klngsborough, “ but,
for example, we sold what we
thought was 90 days' inventory
in August in one week."
Because it cannot meet US

demand, plans to launch Lazer
Tag in Europe have been post-
poned. The game is now
expected to make its appearance
in the UK early in 1987.

Klngsborough admits that he
has been getting hundreds of
angry letters from wholesalers,
toy stores and would-be custo-
mers. “But what can we do?
How can you plan for this?

“

He has been accused of deli-

berately limiting supplies, “it
would be stupid to create an
artificial shortage,” he retorts.

"Christmas only comes once a
year.”

Steam past
The QE2, flagship of the Cunard
Fleet, is steaming across the
Atlantic from New York for
the last time, marking the end
of the steam age for Trans-
Atlantic liners—an era that has
lasted fbr more than 140 years.
When she lands her passen-

gers at Southampton on Friday,
the venerable steam turbines
will have to power her only a
short trip to the refit yard,
where they will be scrapped
after more than two million
miles and 604 voyages.

The installation of diesel
electric power before she sails

again in April, may not be good
news for toe romantics—but it

would make a lot of sense to
Samuel Cunard, toe capitalist

wbo conceived toe idea of
regular, scheduled passenger

trips across the Atlantic last

century.
For Captain Lawrence Fortet,

who assures me the ship will be
crossing the big pond well into
toe 21st century, says the new
engines will use half the fuel

oil and be a knot or two faster
into the bargain.

The British ship is not being
refitted in the UK, but at
Bremerhaven in West Germany,
at a total cost of $l50m. The
diesels will be German, but
Britain's GEC is supplying the
nine generators and toe two
92-megawatt electric motors.
Before she left New York on

Monday, senior second engineer
Ray Divett, who can be included
with toe romantics, took pains
to point out that there was
nothing wrong with the old en-
gines. They could have con-
tinued to give good service.
But on a ledge behind him

stood a can of “ cold start."

Unwelcome
The tax officers’ union, IRSF,
has been obliged to make an
embarrassing about-turn over
plans to invite a number of
Government ministers to ijie

union’s 50th birthday party next
week.
The IRSF leadership had In-

tended to include, in toe ??0-
strong guest list such names as
those of Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, John MacGregor,
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary. The union's journal
even reported that the Invita-
tions had been sent
But it seems that all toe

ministers’ invitations have been
cancelled because of an internal
row and

_
dark rumours of

demonstrations against Howe,
architect of the still-rankling
union ban at GCHQ.

Fat chance
“The Cambridge diet has
changed toe lives of millions of
people," says an advertisement
in the Rofisendale Free Press
newspaper. “ For personal con-
sultation." it advises, “contact
Elysla Bulger.”

Observer
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CITICORP IN THE UK

of face as

a vision recedes
EVERY YEAR, the Lond-m
office of Citicorp, the US’s
lujet bank, holds - & dinner
for Its “alumni" or former
officers who Lave gone on to

'

work for- other institutions.
The hank is proud of the fact
that attendance usually num-
bers 250—pro that many if
the world’s most successful
bankers really do pass through
Citicorp at some stage in -their
careers. ...
The : number of Citicorp'*

London alumni has, however,
been swelling rather dramatic-
ally of late, and for reasons
which cause the bank less pride.
In only half a year,

Citicorp has received the
resignations of many of the
most senior officers of its UK
business; this operation
employs over4,000 people and
is by far the' largest foreign
banking operation in the UK.
Those departed include the
men responsible for the bank's
corporate tmwMwg consumer
banking and mortgage lending;
as well as the head of Citibank
Savings, its UK retail bank,
and the chairman of Citicorp
Investment Bank Ltd (C3BL),
the merchant banking subsi-
diary which is involved in the
Big Bang.
Lower down the corporate

ladder, dozens more have
Joined the exodus.

It aU seems a sorry come-down
for an institution once held in
awe In the UK — as elsewhere—for the grandness of Its
schemes and the ruthless cor-

porate culture fostered by its

former chairman, Mr Walter
Wriston, who drove Citicorp to
his vision of dominating the
world Ormnf-iai services in-

dustry. What has happened, and
where does it leave Citicorp in
its most Important market
outside the US?
A good deal of the turmoil

has been caused by the major
strategic changes which Sir
Wriston’s youthful successor,
Mr John Seed, has had to ini-

tiate in the last two years to
keep Citicorp abreast of a fast-

changing financial world, where
conventional banking is giving
way to new ftmmHng tech-
niques.

These challenges face all
banka and many, including the
UK clearers, are showing some
strains of adjustment. But the
pressures are more intense for
Citicorp because of the organi-
sation’s huge size (its assets
total nearly £L90bn), and the

Utter personal rivalries gene-
rated by Its competitive style.

And they are possibly worst of
all in London where Citicorp
is undergoing a transformation
greater even than the one
taking place on its home -turf:

the Big Bang permits VS banks
to plunge into the securities

markets and develop an invest
meat banking culture to an
extent impossible on Wall
Street. In this sense, London
is a key part of Citicorp’s drive
to become a global financial

institution..
.

All the emphasis in the last
couple of years has been on
building up CEBL, which
embraces Citicorp’s large
treasury and Euromarket activi-
ties as well as the two stock-
broking. firms (Scrimgeour
Kemp-Gee and Vickers da
Costa) and the discount house,
Seccoxnbe Marshall & Campion,
which Citicorp has' bought in
anticipation of Big Bang. The
substantial resources' it 1*
pouring into thiq business

—

CffiL has been capitalised at
some £250m—has naturally cast
a shadow over the other
branches of its UK operations.
Many of the people who have

left the UK retail banking. side,
for example, complain that Citi-

corp is surreptitiously pulling
back from those markets.
Similarly, loan officers resent
the emphasis now being given
to investment bankers who seem
to earn all the glory and the big
money, though not necessarily
the profits. But even the: sup-
posedly favoured investment
banking side is rife with Citi.-

corn’s notorious factionalism.
"There te a lot of focus on

what they should not be doing,
but very little on what they
should,” is how one departing
executive summed it up. What
adds to the sense of disarray
Is that none of tile remaining
senior officers at Citicorp's
large headquarters in the
Strand are willing to be
quoted by name as to
what Citicorp’s policies for the
UK now are. This, despite the
fact that Citicorp has over
$12bn of assets in the UK and
is believed to make about 5100m
in net profits here each year,
about a tenth of the group total
Following all the staff

changes, the senior men In
London are now headed by Mr
Rick Lehmann, the senior cor-
porate officer for Europe,
Middle East and Africa who is

widely viewed as Mr Heed’s lieu-

tenant for the region, aud Mr
Glen Moreno who heads the in-
vestment banking operations for
tiie same region. They have
both been in the UK for some
years. Beneath them are Mr
Charles Young, the country cor-
porate officer for the T7E- who
arrived earlier this year, and
Mr Bob Selander, who has taken
over the UK consumer banking
operations.
Two years ago, Citicorp

appeared to have a dear and
broadly-based game plan for the
UK: to develop an extensive
retail banking network with pos-
sibly 250 branches offering the
fuu range of banking services
to individuals and businesses,
big and small. Citibank also
became the first foreign bank to
be admitted as a member of
the clearing' system.

.

Today, there is no longer talk
of a 250-branch network, and
Citibank Savings does not even
have plans to offer a current
account to its personal custo-
mers. Rumours have gone so
far as to suggest that Citibank
wants to sell off its 40 or so
retail branches and drop all but
its biggest corporate, clients.

Citicorp officials deny any
such dramatic change in stra-
tegy. But they confirm that
there has been what they caH
“ a shift in tactics,” which will
have quite far-reaching conse-
quences. "It is not true that
we have retreated,” one of them

'

said, "But we're not Barclays
Bank, and we have to focus our
efforts more carefully. Our aim
sow is to access the market
through products rather than
through lots of branches.”
Although Citicorp might still

be interested if the right deal
came along, the days when It

would have made a bid for a
UK bank or boilding society
(when legally possible) now
seem to have passed. Instead,
it wants to collaborate with
other financial institutions to
reach the market through their
branches, and join systems like

Link, the shared cash machine
network formed by two dozen
banks and societies. As for
products, it is narrowing these
down to selected offerings tike
savings, home improvement and
auto loans, and mortgages.
A question mark hangs over

Diners Club, the charge card
which it now wholly controls,
having bought NatWest’s half
share this year. Diners is losing
customers and money, but its

fate depends on whether Qti-

John Reed: "a manager, not a leader,” says one ex-officer of
Citibank

bank can use It as a channel to
sell other services.
A similar “ refocusing” has

occurred on the corporate
banking side where the target
was previously the thousands of
companies in the UK middle
market As one official puts It
Citibank is no longer interested
"in offering overdrafts to com-
panies in Birmingham it is

happy to leave that business to
the British dearers. Instead it
will lend them money for
specific purposes, tike buying
machinery or restructuring
their balance sheets, and will
reach them through salesmen
rather than branches.
Uke many major banks

operating abroad today, Citibank
prefers to deal mainly with mul-
tinational corporations who
need sophisticated treasury and
capital markets services, where
it can compete through innova-
tion and technological excel-
lence rather than just on price.

Ironically, many disgruntled
Citibankers do believe that Mr
Reed is trying to steer the group
in the right direction, but they
Mump him for mishandling the
changes. ** He is a manager, not
a leader, and he has surrounded
himself with mediocre people”

was the criticism voiced by one
former senior officer.

The specifically British prob-
lem also raises the question of
how far banks should penetrate
foreign markets. Citicorp’s
standard approach has always
been to tackle overseas
opportunities on as broad a front
as possible.

But tiie cost of establishing
branches and building up in-
frastructure to challenge com-
petition as deeply entrenched
as the UK clearing banks is

daunting even for a US giant
Citicorp’s change of direction

may, of course, benefit it in
the end, provided it can bear
the pain and the loss of face.
Virtually all its US competitors
believe that its all-out attack
on the UK was misguided.
“ Two or three years ago, we

thought that Clti would be a
major UK player in the 1990s.
The chances of that happening
now are far less likely because
the investment is not taking
place in products and pre-
mises,” said an official who was
involved in the early strategy
planning but has now left the
bank;

David Lascelles

Mexico’s debt problem

A plan which is in

everyone’s interest
By Charles £• Schumer, Robert M. Lorenz and Jorge £. Casteneda

AFTER substantial arm-twist-
ing by the VS, Mexico's credi-

tors have agreed to come up
with $6bn in new loans. But
greater indebtedness will not
solve Mexico’s debt crisis.

If current policy is permitted
to run its course, Mexico will
lead the Third World into
deepening stagnation marked
by increasing poverty and wide-
spread defaults. Economic and
political collapse will inevit-

ably follows.

There is a way to avoid this
debacle: to limit Mexico’s
annual debt repayments to
approximately 25 per cent of Its

export earnings, leaving the
country enough resources to
recapture lost growth and deve-
lopment.

Why would a US Congress-
man who sits on the House
Banking Committee, an Ameri-
can international banker with
over three decades of ex-
perience in Latin American
lending, and a Mexican univer-
sity professor specialising in
Mexico’s international relations
unite behind such a plan? The
answer is simple. We are trying
to advance the longer-term
interests we each hold close to
heart: those of the American
public, the US banking system,
and the people of Mexico,
Mexico, it should be realised,

is again at a breaking point.

Since 1982, Mexico has served
as a "model” for the IMF-
Inspired debt approach. Carry-
ing out IMF austerity plans
designed to ensure repayment
of debt, Mexico slashed im-
ports, cut government pro-
grammes. eliminated jobs and
abolished any semblance of a
social safety net.

Now, at the end of four years
of " rescue,” Mexican real
wages have plummeted to 1967
levels, real purchasing power
has fallen to levels of 25 years
ago, inflation is back to 100 per
cent a year and malnutrition
has worsened.

Meanwhile, Mexico’s GNP has
remained stagnant while
Mexico's foreign debt has
soared—from $75bn in 1981 to

more than $100bn in 1986. The
IMF approach did not work.

Mexico's debt problem is a
US problem as well. A million
young lfwTieang enter the
labour force each year. But
during the entire four years of
the debt crisis, nowhere near

that number of jobs has been
created in Mexico.
Mexican debt has also affected

US employment in another way.
As Mexico cut imports to
channel scarce foreign exchange
into debt service, US exports
to Mexico fell by more than 50
per cent between 1981 and 19S3.
According to Stuart Tucker of

the Overseas Development
Council, nearly 300.000 Ameri-
cans jobs have disappeared

since 1982 as a result

Mexico’s troubles also spell

trouble for the big US banks.

This may not seem the case in

the short run, with overall US
bank profits booming once
again—but It certainly will be
the case in the longer term. The
absence of a workable debt
strategy is leading increasing
numbers of Mexico's fellow
debtors, among them Peru,
Venezuela and Brazil, to begin
taking unilateral actions to

reduce their debt If nothing
changes, we believe that uni-

lateral action on Mexico’s part
is inevitable.

The debt relief plan we pro-
pose tackles all three of these
problems—Mexico's, the US’s
and the financial sector’s

First, for Mexico, debt relief

would make a world of differ-

ence. a one-third write-off in
1985 would have brought
Mexico’s ratio of debt service
to export earnings down from
nearly 50 per cent to almost
30 per cent The equivalent
figure for 1986 is likely to

approximate the 25 per cent
target we propose.
The one-third write-off would

also decrease the ratio of
Mexico’s debt to GDP from its

present bloated 60 per cent
towards a more reasonable
level, eventually approaching
20-25 per cent which would,
according to a banker’s rule of

thumb, allow the country to
grow at a rate of 5-6 per cent
Such growth would allow
Mexico to implement those
economic and political reforms
which the Mexican people deem
necessary.
The US would also benefit A

sound Mexican economy, grow-
ing at 5-6 per cent a year,

would be able to provide about
a million new jobs—enough for
all new entrants into the labour
force. As a result the flow of

illegal immigrants to the US
should diminish.
As for US banking interests,

the prevailing view that the hlg
money centre banks cannot
afford to write-off a substantial

portion of Third World debt is

a myth. Today, larger US banks
are in a stronger position than
they were in 1982.

If the write-offs we propose
were done over a ten-year
period using FASB-15, an
accounting rule the US bank
regulators have recently en-

couraged banks to apply to
troubled farm and energy
loans, reserves would have to
be taken against only $900

m

per year for all US banks, or
about $3Gm for each of the
major money centre banks. By
comparison. In 1985 alone
Chase Manhattan added $435bn
to its loan loss reserves and its

after-tax earnings still topped
$550m.
The main objection to our

plan is that other debtors
might demand similar treat-

ment, thus causing huge prob-
lems for the banks. In fact,

even if we applied our proposal

to the debt of every Latin
American nation, it would not
threaten the stability of the US
banking industry. Approxi-
mately $240bn is owed to com-
mercial banks. A one-third
write-off would therefore in-

volve $80bn—the US bank por-

tion amounting to $30bn, or
$3bn per year over a ten-year
period.

Thus, if property managed,
even a Latin-wide debt relief

plan need not lead to an
absolute decrease in bank
profits or to unsustainable
capital losses.

The choice Is this: Mexico
can develop its economy and
employ its people, or it can
service its bloated debt It can-

not do both. The US can help
Mexico achieve the former, or— for a time — force It to do
the latter. For both countries,

tiie consequences of the latter
path have already proven
disastrous. The benefits of
drifting to the right course
could put US-Mexican relations

on the right track for years to
come and could steer the US
banking Industry towards
longer-term stability.
Chariot £, Schum or. Democrat. Haw

York, la a mambar of tha Houaa of
Rapraaantatlvas Banking Committaa:
Robert M. Lorenz retired in 19QB as
senior vice president ot Security PacHlc
Bank In Los Angelas: Jorge G.
Castaneda, professor of political science
at the National University of Mexico.
Is a senior associate at the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.

The Chancellor’s
1 humbug
From Dr M. Evans
Sir.—-Cutting financial support

for scientific research is a short-
term saving at the expense of
future prosperity, because much
of this research lays the founda-
tions for practical applications
years or decades into the future.
For several years the British
Government has been progres-
sively reducing real support for
our scientific research. The
damage already done to basic
science is now identified in
recent reports from the Advisory
Board for the Research Councils
and the Science Policy Research
Unit, but the worst of the con-
sequential damage to British
industry is yet to come.

It is therefore humbug for
the Chancellor now to criticise

the City, and others, for
allegedly neglecting the long-
term view, while the Govern-
ment is itself still taking such
a short-term view on research
funding.

(Dr) Martin H, Evans.

Ill High Street,

Union, Combs.

Tax and the

SE member
From Mr fi. Sinclair

Sir,—The only information
which has been made public

concerning the re-structuring

of Stock Exchange membership
is what has been published in

the press and therefore it may
be wrong to come to immediate
conclusions. There appear
however to he two flaws in the
proposals.
Various commentaries refer

to the potential personal gains

tax problem which an immedi-
ate payout to members might
present. This is a red herring
as the figures for a typical

member of. say, 15 years stand-

ing illustrate;—
Actual cost of member-

ship in 1971 £2,050

Estimated indexed cost
in 1987 £4£00

Rain £5,700

Potential tax ...... Nil to £1,700

Therefore, the worst tax posi-

tion would be a liability of

£1,700 and, for any individual

with no gains In the year In

which he receives this compen-
sation, there would be no tax

at all. Z am sure that most
young members would prefer

to pay the tax and be £8,300 in

pocket now rather than have to

wait for £10,000 at some date

in the future.

The other assumption is that

tiie achievement of a particular

age is an indication -Of a level

of contribution to the

Exchange. This Is not only un-

reasonable but it is also unfair.

There must he many members
of. say. 15 years standing who
are only half way through their

working lives while there could

well be a large number of

more recent members who are

In their late 40s or -60s. This

Letters to the Editor

latter category would only have
a few years to wait for their
compensation and by that time
might still have only been
members for a number of years
equal to those years already
provided by some of the present
younger members.

If the Exchange wishes to
prevent those members who
have joined recently from gain-
ing a windfall profit then they
should relate the payout date
to the length of membership
not to the age of the member.
An alternative to the present

suggested payout at age 60
would be to give -the recipient

tiie right to take bis payout
after a certain number of years
as a member—say 15 to 20.

Another possibility would be to

relate the value of the payout
to the total number of yean
membership.

dearly, on the information
available, and from a purely
personal point of view I have
nothing to gain from throwing
away £10,000 in 20 years time
by voting against these pro-

posals in the hope of obtaining
a more fairly based and finan-

cially attractive deal.

David B. Sinclair.

Vine Farmhouse,
Islington, Alton, Bants*

Insurance

aid

From Mr CL Robinson

Sir,—Much of the delay in

mounting a sustained relief

operation to the ftmine-affected
areas -of Southern Sudan is now
attributed to the difficulty of

insuring the transport Given

London’s position as the

insurance capital of Europe, is

it not time for the major under-

writers to show some of the

Imagination shown by many
other professions in the face of

hunger in Africa? Time for a

little insurance-aid?

Clive Robinson.

19 Beaufort House,
Talbot Rood, HIS

Benefits of

wotk study

From the Director and
General Secretary

,

Institute of Management
Services

Sir,—Your report on the
dispute at Jaguar (October 20)

is a timely reminder that dis-

putes can stilt arise on matters

of productivity, even in the
best of companies. The benefits

of work study, (not time and
motion, please; this term went
out yean ago) both to company
performance and employees

pay are now well established
and yet suspicion still seems
to exist
The widespread acceptance

of such techniques by our com-
petitors doesn't find the same
response here. Perhaps, as with
many other old habits
die hard. There is still not a
clear understanding of the link
between productivity, pay -and
prosperity. There is an urgent
need for an independent forum
where such matters can be
developed and publicised. The
establishment of a national
productivity centre, such as
can be found in most industrial
countries. Is essential if more
disputes of the Jaguar type are
not to hinder our economic
progress-

Edward A. King.

1 Cecil Court,
London Road.
Enfield. Middlesex*

[

Overseas

citizens

From Carolyn Murphy
Sir,—Why does the UK care

less about its overseas citizens
than any other Common Market
country, or indeed any other
large nation in the world?
Why does the fact that I have

been overseas in the service
of the UN for over 20 years
mean that it is virtually impos-
sible for me to vote in local,
national or European elections?

X am a ratepayer in the UK
and, if I fill in the electoral
registration forms and manage
to be at home on election day,
then I can vote. Otherwise I
have to vote by proxy which
is a much more significant
hindrance than it might seem.
Why do we not have a postal
vote?

If I were not a ratepayer,
the fact that I work for a UN
specialised agency of which the
UK is a. fully paid-up member
would exclude toe from any
form of vote. According to
WHO and the country I work
in. I would be resident m the
UK. According to the UK, I
would be resident In my duty
station. So I have no franchise
anywhere, although I am a
reasonably competent profes-
sional woman and a certain per-

centage of my international
salary Is credited to my country
of origin, in lieu of tax. 2 have
normal expenses in my duty
station and send a sum of
money back- to the TJK every
month to cover expenses there
(thus; in my opinion, contribut-
ing minimally to the UK's
41
invisible earnings Why

cannot UN international staff

have a "service vote” and a
postal (me at that?

As a result of this bureau-
cratic neglect I am not entitled
to a vote for tiie European
Parliament. .1 have lived IS
years in a Common Market
country, I certainly have valid
opinions on European policies
but, even here, I am disen-
franchised.
There aro hundreds of British

people like me but the country
does not consider us fit to par-
ticipate in its political life.
Why not?

Carolyn F. Morphy.

Cbristfansfcolnw Tvaervej 25,
2980 Klampenborg, Denmark.

Pvt the wine in

proper bottles

From Dr R. McGeehan

Sir,—Mr E. Penuxog-RowselTs
reply (October 18) to Mrs L
Haag's letter concerning the
rip-off resulting from smaller
wine bottles is misleadingly
Ingenuous.
The key point is not the

quibble over who introduced the
0.7D4itre bottles but the fact

that they have become, if not
commonplace, at least fre-

quently encountered.
A random check in my cellar

revealed wines in 0.70-litre

bottles from France, Italy, Spain
and Portugal—none of which
was purchased from a super-
market or off-licence chain.

If wine merchants really do
find this shabby practice regret-
table, why do they not simply
refuse to sell any wine not in

the proper 0.75-litre bottle? Not
oxdy would this preclude any
confusion on their lists, but Z

suspect it would rather quickly
do wonders for an intolerable
situation long before the EEC
mandate of May 1988 comes into

force.

(Dr) Robert McGeehan.

Cooks Comer Farm,
Freeland, Oxford.

Speculative mania

m housing
From Mr G. Daniels

Sir,—The recent increase in

bank base rate naturally raises

the question of why our in-

terest rates have to be so much
highef than those of other in-

dustrialised nations, and indeed,

why real interest rates have to

be so much higher than the
normal 34 per cent.

Much of this can probably be
attributed to the fact that while
other nations subsidise their

industries, Britain subsidises

through mortgage interest tax

relief, tiie housing boom which
can now only be described as

a speculative mania.
The abolition of mortgage in-

terest tax relief would greatly

Improve the money supply
figures, curbing demand for

credit allowing interest rates

to fall and helping Industry to
progress.

G. Daniels.

82 Freston Gardens,
Cockfosters, Berts

.ADVERTISEMENT.
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20 ISDX exchanges
ordered for Scotland

The South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board is baying twenty

Plessey ISDX (Integrated

Services Digital Exchange)
systems as part ofits third phase
of network modernisation.
• Principal use for • these

exchanges will be handling
customer telephone enquiries

at service centres throughout
the Board’s region.

Because the Ple&sey ISDX
exchanges have automatic call

distribution, incoming calls can

be spread so that enquirers will

experience farJess waiting time.

ONE NETWORK

The exchanges will be linked to

form one network. To the

public and to the staff, this

turns the SSEB’s service

centres virtually into one big
office, where calls can be
handled and processed &i
more cost-effectively than by
ordinary PABX exchanges.

Plessey installed the first

phase ofthe network in 1985 -

for the Board’s head office and
some of its local offices. The
latest phase is expected- to be
ready for use early in 1987.

Plessey is Britain’s leading

manufacturer of digital

exchanges for business. The

v --tV

TIk Plessey ISDXai wwric.

ISDX, its newest model, has

rapidly become the top-selling

large PABX in the country.

About eighty Plessey
systems have been sold to the

electricity supply industry over

the last few years.

Other notable business

successes for Plessey in

Scotland recently indudeGKN
Steelstock of Glasgow, the

National Museums of
Scotland, the Scottish National

Exhibition Centre, and the

Heriot-Watt University.

.

USA sales breakthrough

with plasma terminals

A extract fora mmdierofmnlti-

role plasma terminals for n» in

an important United States Air

Force programme has gone to

The ruggedised terminals

will be delivered to Electro-

space Systems Incorporated of
Richardson, Texas, and will be
fitted in command and control

aircraft for use with their

message processing system.

By providing US Air Force

officerswithaccesstoamodem
digital computer system, the

Plessey terminals win play a

vital role in improving the

speed, accuracy and reliability

of military message trans-

missions.

This initial contract, valued

in excess of$650,000, was won
against stiffinternational com-
petition and marks another

important
1 breakthrough for

Plessey into the extremely

competitive American market

Plessey is to supply new gener-

ation communications systems

for the M25 motorway.

In a contract valued at more
than £1 million, Plessey will

supply and install additional

motorway signalling and emer-
gency telephone equipment.

This order follows the 1984
contract for Plessey to design
and manufacture a control

network installed at the

ChigweU section.

Thenew contract includes a
central processor for the

M25 Godstone Police Conned
Office plus roadside outstation

signalling and telephone
equipment.

CANADA BUYS
CORMORANT SONAR
The new Plessey Cormorant lightweight dipping sonar has been
selected by Canada - (he first customer for this advanced hettcopter-

botne anti-submarine system.

Cormorant is a private

venture development by
Plessey. The Canadian order
represents a breakthrough for

this compact, highly versatile

sonar system.
Cormorant provides a

unique low frequency active

and passive acoustic sensor
with a performance consider-

ably more effective than exist-

ing systems.

The order to Plessey is

from Computing Devices

Company, a division ofControl
Data Canada Limited, who
have completed negotiations

with the CanadianDepartment

of Supply Services to develop

the HAPS (Helicopter

AcousticProcessorSystem) ad-

vanced lightweight sonobuoy/
sonar system for the Depart-

ment ofNational Defence.
HAPS is intended for use on

Canada’s new anti-submarine
warfare helicopter, and
Plessey, as principal sub-

contractor, will provide the
Cormorant lightweight dipping

sonar as the system's ‘wet end!

PLESSEY
Theheightofhightechnology.
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Alan Friedman and Kevin Done report on shake-ups in Italy’s volatile corporate sector THE LEX COLUMN

De Benedetti in pact

with Ferruzzi group

Angry Montedison

ends takeover

talks with Fermenta

Putting heat

on IC Gas
MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI, the

Italian entrepreneur who controls

Olivetti and other industrial and fi-

nancial companies, yesterday en-

tered a strategic shareholding and
business alliance with the Ferruzzi

group, an agro-industrial conglom-
erate. Earlier this month Ferruzzi

took effective shareholder control

of Montedison, the chemical group
which is Italy’s second Largest in-

dustrial company.

The alliance, which is likely to

have a profound impact on the pow-
er structure of Italian business, was
yesterday described by Mr De Ben

-

edetti and Mr Raul Gardini. Ferruz-

zi chief and majority shareholder,

as “part of a broader programme of

collaboration between the two
groups.

The alliance has been achieved

by a share-plus-cash swap which
will see Mr De Benedetti's Sabau-
dia bolding vehicle transfer a key
3J6 per cent equity stake In Mont-
edison to Ferruzzi. Together with
attached options to take up rights

issues, the Montedison package of

40m shares is worth around LlfiObn

($11

6

m).

The Montedison share transfer to

Ferruzzi, which comes only a week
after Mediobanca asked Mr De
Benedetti to join the merchant
bank in an alliance against Ferruz-

zi, brings Ferruzzi's shareholding in

Montedison to 22 per cent Mont-
edison had a 1985 turnover of

SlOSbn Companies controlled by
Mr De Benedetti have annual sales

of more than £7bn. Ferruzzi group
turnover is around SG-Sbn.

Ferruzzi has, meanwhile, trans-

ferred to Mr De Benedetti a 5 per
cent shareholding in its Agricola

main holding company, which
among other interests controls the

Eridania sugar business in Italy

and Beghin-Say sugar in France,

Agricola is also the vehicle which
Mr Gardini hopes to use in his bid

to take over Britain’s S & W Berts-

ford foods group which awns Brit-

ish Sugar.

Mr De Benedettfs group also re-

ceives 10 per cent of Ferruzzi’s SQos
grain trading and storage business.

In one stroke Mr De Benedettfs
Sabaudia thus becomes the second
largest shareholder after Mr Gardi-

ni and will have a director on the

boards of both Agricola and Silos

(Mr De Benedetti will personally be
the board member at Agricola).

With the Montedison stake val-

ued at UfiObn and the Agricola and
Silos shnwihnMingt worth a com-
bined LfiObn, it is believed Mr De
Benedettfs group is being paid the

LlOObn difference by Ferruzzi.

Far more important than the de-

tails of the share swaps however, is

the impact of the alliance. Mr De
Benedetti has pulled out of a direct

stake in Montedison, but is now a
shareholder flT»* partner

with Mr GardinL

The two men, the aggressive and
fast-moving Mr De Benedetti and
the self-deprecating but shrewd Mr
Gardini, now between them have
effective control of Italy’s second,

third and fourth biggest private sec-

tor groups (Montedison, Ferruzzi

and Olivetti).

Mr Carlo de Benedetti

Analysts saw the alliance as rep-

resenting a slap in the face for Me-
diobanca, which has traditionally

been tee lynch-pin of Italian capi-

talism and which has lost its recent

battle for control of Montedison.

Itis also seen as creating apotent
counter-force to Italy’s most pow-

financial-industrial player, tee

Fiat group. On the other Hand^ ana-

lysts agree that it represents a ma-
jor set-back for the campaign to

create Wall Street-style “public

companies,” a campaign which until

recently was championed by Mr
Mario Schimbezni, Montedison
chairman,

ITALY’S Montedison group yester-
day angrily broke off its five-month
long negotiations for the takeover
of Sweden’s Fermenta biotechnolo-

gy concern. It accused Mr Refaat
El-Sayed, Fermenta chief executive
and majority shareholder, of having
altered tee shareholding structure

and other terms relating to the deal
originally agreed last July.

It was also learned last night teat

Montedison was
legal action against Mr
Mr Giorgio Porta, Montedison

managing director and tee man
who personally spearheaded the ne-

gotiations with Egyptian-born Mr

of'the
talks.

At one point describing the hectic

negotiations with Mr El-Sayed as a
"soap opera", Mr Porta said the

talks had been ended because the
industrial and shareholding struc-

tures of Fermenta had been
changed and the Swedish company
had refused to provide standard in-

formation which was promised last

July.

The Fermenta board claimed last

night however, that the information
sought by Montedison from Mr H-
Sayed was “inside information con-
taining commercial secrets. To re-

lease it to a competitor would have
lead to damage to tee company."
The Fermenta board said its deci-

sion not to release such information

was supported by both its fisting

agreement with tee Stockholm
Stock Exchange and by Swedish
corporate law.

Mr Porta also said that an agree-
ment signed between Mr El-Sayed
and Montedison on August 30 -
which stipulated a gradual takeover
of majority control by Montedison
and certain options and prospects
for the participation by Swedish in-

stitutions - was followed 38 hours
later by a “fait accompli" which
amounted to the possibility of the

However, referring to acquisi-

tions and disposals made by Fer-
menta sinceMr E-Sayed began ne-
gotiations with Montedison in July,

the board said that it had a respon-
sibility “to take advantage of busi-

ness opportunities offered... re-

gardless of whether tee main share-
holder is planning -flip sale Of hlS

stake or not”

Mr Rata said that with tee ool-.

lapse ofthe Fermenta talks Monte-
dison would now work on “tiro or

three" smaller acquisitions in the

bulk phartiUMwrtiMilB and related

sectors.

With the abortive Montedison ne-
gotiations behind him, Mr El-Sayed
is now seeking instead to form a
closer relationship with Procardia,
the Swedish state-owned holding
company.

Procordia had already purchased
an initial lm Fermenta “A" shares,

giving it 10.75 per emit of the votes

at the beginning of September -
mnch to tee surprise of Montedison
- while Mr El-Sayed was still in the
midst of his tortuous negotiations
with the Italian chemicals concern.

Portugal

to receive

windfall

from EEC
By Diana Smith In Oporto

THE enthusiastic response of the
administration and businessmen to

EEC accession has helped Portugal,

in its firstyear of Communitymem-
bership, to receive Ecu 637m
(S666m) in finance for a tidal wave
of projects.

For 1987, Ecu 900m has already

been committed to Portuguese pro-

jects approved in Brussels of which
Ecu 500m will be paid out during

next year.

Mr Antonio Cardoso y Cunha,
Portugal's EEC Commissioner told

140 foreign bankers in Oporto, at a
seminar organised by the Banco
Portugues do Atlantico, that the en-

ergetic presentation of projects had
taken Brussels by surprise, and
that Portuguese entrepreneurs had
to a greater extent than their coun-

terparts in other countries, sought
to draw on regional development,

job creation and job training funds,

to finance their projects.

Mr Rogeria Martius, a leading

Portuguese industrial consultant,

told the seminar that Portuguese
businessmen bad to get themselves
into shape rapidly to meet tee

competition, because in the first

eight months of EEC membership,

Spain had taken a giant leap for-

ward industrially and commercial-

ly, and had displaced all but West
Germany as suppliers to Portugal.

Spain is seen by many Portu-

guese economists as Portugal's

main threat in the Community
framework.

Mr Cardoso y Cunha stressed

that Portugal had to make optimum
use of EEC funds to dose the indus-

trial and technological gap it suf-

fered in relation to other members,
so that it would have some cushion

against dramatic shocks likely

when the protective transition peri-

od ended in tee early 1990s.

EEC agrees Mediterranean deal,

Page 4

sees US proposals on
issile abolition as ‘dangerous9

BY DAVID BUCHAN M GLENEAGLES

THE BRITISH Government would
regard as “dangerous" total aboli-

tion of ballistic nuclear missiles, as
the US proposed at the recent

Reykjavik summit, if that left Note
faring a big Soviet superiority in

conventional military force and
chemical weaponry, Mr George
Younger, UK Defence Secretary,

said last night
Mr Younger, wbo was hostingthe

Nato Nuclear Planning Group meet-
ing at Gleneagles Hotel, in Scot-

land, said the UK Government sop-

ported substantial cuts - 40 to 50

per cent - in the superpowers’

stocks of long-range nuclear weap-
ons.

But further reduction beyond
such a cut would be “very question-

able,” if no regard was taken of oth-

er Soviet military advantages, he
said.

Mr Younger's reservations about
the more sweeping US proposals

were shared by other countries, not-

ably West Germany. But despite

this they generally rallied to sup-

port the US at the NPG meeting,

which was their first opportunity

since Reykjavik to give Mr Caspar
Weinberger, their US counterpart,

at first hand their reaction to the

Iceland summit and their views on
the fixture course of negotiations.

The general intention was to try

to close ranks after a week in which
Nato military commanders and
several European politicians had
expressed serious misgivings that a
posable halving of US long-range

nuclear missiles and total with-

drawal of Europe-based medium-
range missiles might affect tee US
commitment to Europe's nuclear
defence.
The 13 European defence minis-

ters joined Mr Weinberger in reject-

ing any Soviet tactic linking agree-

ment on eliminating US and Soviet
medium-range missiles in Europe
to resolution of the superpower dis-

pute over Star Wan missiles de-

fence research.

Mr Lothar Ruehl, tee West Ger-
man Defence Secretary, was un-

derstood to have described the ten-

tative zero-zero deal of US and So-

viet medium-range weapons as a
tremendous success.

Mr George Younger, UK Defence
Secretary, said its achievement
would be a “great tribute" to alli-

ance cohesion.

But both men stressed to the

group that new efforts must be
made to reduce the Soviet superior-

ity in shorter-range missiles and
conventional military force.

Opening the meeting with a brief

ing an Reykjavik, Mr Weinberger
stressed that the Soviets had tried

to kill off the US Strategic Defence
Initiative (SDI). This would be re-

sisted, just as Nato had resisted the
earlier Soviet campaign to stop the

placement of medium-range weap-
ons in Europe.

SDI seems unlikely to be a major
issue, although ministers from
some smaller Nato countries are

understood to want to restate their

reservations about the US pro-

gramme in the communique at the
close of the NPG later today.

The general sentiment of alliance

ministers was that Nato should now
take stock of what Mr Younger de-

scribed as “tire wholly unscripted
set of discussions" at Reykjavik.

Mr Younger, host of the NPG nu-

clear plan gathering and tee only
minister yesterday to make any
public pronouncements outside the

highly restricted meeting, said

planned deployment of cruise mis-
siles at the Molesworth base in East
Anglia would continue “unless
there is a deal that reduces cruise

missiles to zero or something like

it“ He said: “We need to have com-
plementary cruise missiles at Mo-
lesworth as well as at other sites,”

such as Greenham Common where
they are already deployed.

Opec close to agreement
Continued from Page 1

threat of a return to the Opec free-

for-all that had such a disastrous ef-

fect on prices earlier this year.

The majority fought hard against

an increased quota for Kuwait Ven-
ezuela, in particular, was deeply un-

happy about the prospect of an
agreement essentially dictated by
the two heavyweight producers or

the Gulf.

Yet it 1ms always seemed prob-

able during this protracted confer-

ence that tee more financially

pressed members would have no

choice but to compromise. While
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait still have
sufficient financial reserves to be
able to contemplate the return for a
while to oil prices of less than $10

per barrel, the indebted majority
cannot do so.

Such a muddied compromise
only polarise Opec and embitter
feelings, making vastly more com-
plicated the task at the conference,
which is now rescheduled to start

on December 7, of renegotiating the

basis for sharing output from 1987
onwards.

IBM retreats

from S. Africa
Continued from Page 1

The purchase of the subsidiary is

likely to be financed by borrowings
taken up by the South African com-
pany against a note advanced by
IBM, and repayable over an as yet
undetermined period. No price has
yet been fixed, but IBM said that it

will be aiming to achieve a sale that
is fair to the group's shareholder
and allows the South African com-
pany to continue to operate as a vi-

able entity. The South African sub-
sidiary is in profit at present al-

though IBM would not give figures

for its profitability.
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BA details share sale
Continued from Page I

nary details of British Airways flo-

tation, scheduled for early next
year.

Mr Moore announced that over-

seas investors would be encouraged
to take part in the flotation and ad-

visers had already been appointed

to four major overseas markets:
Salomon Brothers in the US, Swiss
Bank Corporation in Switzerland,

Daiwa Securities in Japan and
Wood Gundy in Canada.
However, Mr Moore said he did

not envisage that initial allocations

to overseas markets would exceed
20 per cent of the issue.

Single:_ shareholdings - British or
foreign - will be limited to a maxh
mum of 15 per cent for the first five
years. British Airwayssaid this was
to protect it from predators while it

adjusted to life as an independent
company.

The flotation is expected to raise
up to Elba ($L.43bn) for the Govern-
ment, although Mr Moore would
not be drawn on the sum he expect-
ed.it to produce. It will also provide
generous incentives to encourage
employees to take part in the issue.

Eligible employees will be enti-
tled to £95 worth of free shares, to
two free shares for every one pur-
chased to a maximum purchase val-
ue of £150, and to a 10 per cent dis-
count on share purchases of up to
£585 per employee.

Shareholders will be offered a
loyalty bonus of one free share for
every 10 initially bought up to a lim-

it of £5,000

Touche
Remnant in

talks with

US group
By Eric Short In London

ONE of the leading UK fund man-
agement groups, Touche Remnant,
yesterday announced discussions

with Metropolitan life Insurance of

New York which could lead to a bid

far tee British company. The state-

ment came after several weeks of

speculation that a US buyer had
been pursuing Touche Remnant
No indication was given of the

likely price for Touche Remnant,
winch has £3.7bn (3&3hn) of assets

under management but market an-
alysts were talking of a possible

range of E85m to £100zn.

Lord Remnant, ehjifa-man of

Touche Remnant, emphasised teat
the talks were being conducted on
condition that his company would
retain its own name and opera-
tional independence. “We axe sensi-

tive to remaining independent and
in no way are we going to get in-

volved in conflicts of interest,” he
said.

He added: The ability to run our
show without interference was par-

amount in any negotiations." He ad-
mitted to approaches from other
groups, but none teat would meet
the independence criterion.

Touche Remnant is a substantial

investment trust management
group with some £2bn under man-
agement as well as some £lbn of
pension fund investments and an
expanding unit trust and private

client; operation.

It is.an unquoted company with
an unusual pattern of ownership in

that its shares are held by the 10 in-

vestment trusts managed by the
group. If any investor acquires 25

per cent of one of its trusts, that

trust has to sell its Touche Rem-
nant shares, with tee first offer be-
ing to the other trusts.

In practice any acquisition will

need the approval of the Touche
Remnant board.

Touche Remnant was reorga-

nised on to a more normal commer-
cial basis at the end of 1984 and has

improved its overall investment

performance since then. Lord Rem-
nant said that the company had
been content to continue as Bt pres-

ent But this approach from Metro-

politan life, if concluded, would
give the group “a quantum leap into

the US” as well as provide an ultra-

strong capital base.

He pointed out that Metropolitan

life owned State Street Research. Sc

Management Company, a US do-

mestic fund manager. It was envi-

saged that if the deal was con-

cluded, Touche Remnant and State

Street would be able to co-operate

so as to offer their respective

clients a comprehensive interna-

tional fund management service.

But each would continue to op-
erate independently under its own
name. In particular. Lord Remnant
emphasised that Touche Remnant
would continue to manage its own
US investments.

Even in an age of leaky markets,
itis unusual for a takeover bid to be
foreshadowed as accurately as yes-
terday's £750m offer by Gulf Re-
sources - controlled by the Barclay
brothers - for Imperial Continental
Gas.
For Gulfs looker to stand In tee

market, to buy at the fed
level of 530p yesterday morning,
seems to have been. little more than
a signal of intent Most sharehol-
ders in IC Gas could be expected to

sit on their hands until they saw the
fed proper; given an offer 23p below
last night’s closing price of 553p,
they are fikely to hold tight
Except that zt is finpn«ed by a

bank facility rather than by junk
bonds, the Barclay’s fed for IC Gas
has all tee marks of a modem lever-

aged break-up.

Indeed, the terms of Guff’s hank
loans expbritiy show that its bid de-
pends on liquidation of IC Gas’s
Belgian portfolio - about half of its

net worth - in the months after tee
acquisition. That would leave Gulf
with Century, tee majority owned
North Sea investment ami Color,
tile gas distribution business that is

tiie main attraction of JC Gas. Gulf
was saying yesterday teat the
ownership and management of Col-
or was its main objective.

There is room for argument
about the resale value of Color, as
of Century. But considering the tax
benefits to Shell of its number-two
position in UK gas distribution, it is

not hard to think of at least one bu-
yer to whom Color (and possibly
Century) might be mare valuable
than to the Barclays.

The whole package would be un-
likely to fetch less than 650p a
share, in a sensitively managed
break-up; so if Golf succeeded with
its current offer it need have few
worries about tairfng a handsome
turn and paying down the debt
Of course, were somebody like IC

Gash old friend Betrofina to ride in
witha higher offer, Gulfwould »l«n

be very handily placed. With 10 per
centof the shares in hand, at an av-
erage cost some way below 530p, it

might be in Guff’s best interest to
have made an offer that is rather
less than a knockout.

C.H. Beazer
The London of the past two

months has notbeen the ideal {dace

to fund a giant expansion into the

US. Since the announcement last

month of Beazer’s £190m purchase

of Gffford-Hill, and the attendant

two-for-three rights issue, almost

everything has gone wrong. Fears

of earnings dilution and the reality

of higher UK interest rates have
combined to drive Bearer's share

price down to a level - at 182p yes-

terday - where tee nil-paid rights

carry just twopence in value.

Even with tee cash-flow from the

French Eer contracting bumness
supporting BeazeFsUKhousebuild-

ing, tee company was probably too

highly geared to finance the buying
of Gffford-Hill. out of bank borrow-

ings for more than a month or two.

But if the rights stick to the under-

writers next week, Beazer has a
problem. Its tremendous expansion
so far has been primarily equity

funded t diimriighiTig aqllrty np.

tion will be a constraint on a compa-
ny that will next year still be 50 per

cent geared on doubled net worth.

Yesterday’s figuresfor the year to

June 1988 unfortunately coincided

with a rise in the mortgage rate but
theymayswing a reluctant City be-

hind Beazer. Earnings per share
are up just under 2D per cent, on
doubled pre-tax profits (at the fore-

cast £31m). There has always been
fleaabflity in tee booking of con-

tracting profits, but French Eer is

evidently not proving such a new
departure far Beazer as feared;

white next year will still show some
acquired faxmemwfad profit in UK
housebuilding whatever happens to

interest rates. Gffford-Hill only
needs to contribute about £20m in

its first nrnw twnnWiq to leave earn-
ings undiluted, gwfl there most be
an element of recovery left for.its

first full year. In'any other markm*
,

the mtpaid would be cheap.

LCP looks generous, on others less

so. The 180p cash alternative fixes

exit multiples of 26.5 historic and
perhaps 21 prospective, which am
not mean. But LCFs value to Ward
White might argue for a higher

price. The prize in LCP is Whitlock,

the US retailer of car parts to DIY
mechanics, which is similar to

Ward White’s Halfords eh»in m tee

UK.
The rest of LCP might be sold to

raise as much as £7Din, leaving the 1

price of Whitlock a p/e in tee high
’

teens, which would be fairly cheap
;

in the US market That might be a®’ •

dangerous defence for LCP to
\

adopt suggesting that it has not
j

made the most of its assets. Bat it

could attract another more palat-

able or generous bidder.

.

It is arguable whether Ward
White could manage Whitlock bet-

ter than LCP has. Expansion has

not been sluggish, margins are
Mgfasr than Halfords’, and LCP is

about to introduce the Epos sys-

tems which Ward White has itself

only lately put into Halfords stores.

Ward White must not only win

over LCFs shareholders but its own
as well They must be wondering

what strategy lies behind the fre-

quent rather diverse acquisitions,

especially after the recent flirtation

with Wedgwood. While this deal **

looks more logical than a leap into

fine china, shareholders will prob-

ably be looking at some dilution in

tee year to January 1988. All this

explains Ward White’s rather

meagre multiple which ought to

predude any more acquisitions fix

some time if this one succeeds.

Ward White/LCP
Fixing the price for a bid is not al-

ways an easy affair. On some mea-
sures Ward White’s £148m offer for

British Airways
Thank goodness for the power to

disenfranchise — or even forcibly

buy out-foreign shareholders. If it

were not for such embroideries on
the principle of the golden teaie,

BA’s passengers might have been
in line for somecurious experiences
a couple of years from now. Just im-
agine BA attracting the sort of over-

seas investment interest that tee

promoters of the issue would prob-

ablygive their eye-teeth for, so thj|

a quarter or more of the equity -4

suddenly held by non-British inves-

tors.

A siren goes, the taxiingBA Jum-
bo turns back from take-off; after

one foreign purchase too many, BA
has just lost its status as a national
carrier , . . Too horrible to contem-
plate.
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Hampshire'sworkforce
does It all!

"The workforce is extremely loyal"
nfi Electronics. Newport, isle ofwight.

Kee
?i

IM?^l?eLc!lv !Dd get*!n9 quality rightfirsttime- Our staff pride themselves in doing lust that"
Johnson & Johnson. Cosham.

'We are pleased with the calibre of staff"
Provident Life, Basingstoke.

Hie workforce of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight Is skilled flevihip and

w
2^ stucfies shows why six leading companies -Amdahl, Johnson & Johnson, Nautech, nfi Electronics, Provident Life andZurich insurance have found the workforce as attractive as the business and

living environment ofourtwo go-ahead counties
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Ifs not
too late!
SectorAnalysts

to £80,000
of Big Bang has dene

demand for experienced sector

amongst many of our well known smddbrolong
clients. Specialists tn the following sectors are in

particularly strongdemand:'

Europe, generallyandby market
Electricals

Chemkak/Pharmaceuticals
Retail
Financials

FarEast

The appointments vary -in terms of seniority

through fromjunior to director level. Candidates
musthaveamtafanamofone yearfrexperiencein
fandamenial

Ifyou widi to discuss a significant career move or
would simply Kke to be kept Informed of market
developments, please contact Anna Robson at
the Securities Division, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWCZB 5LH, or telephone 01-404 5751.
Strictest confidentiality assured.

International Recruitment* _

London Brussels NewAhrk Paris Sydney

AmeodjerofAckKsotiConsultancyGrorqrPLC.

Badenoch& Clark

UAINVESTMENTBANK
MERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
We ate currentty recruffing for our dienf; a leadnig US
Investment Bank, who is seekuig toaddto theirdomestic
corporate finance team. Applicants will be graduate
Chartered Accountants from 'Big 8*' firms, with

impeccable examination records. Thep will probably
have experience ofcorporate finance transactionsand in

particularMandA work. More importantly they wffl have
the drive, determination and personality to work in a
dynamicandaggressive department

CORPORATEFINANCE
EXECUTIVE—BROKING

Our cHentis foe broking arm of one of London^ prime
internationalbankingipoups.

They wish to recruit an additionalmemberibr theirsmall

corporate.finance team. Applicants are likely to be
graduates (21 dr better) with first time passes in the

institute .of Chartered Accountants* professional

examinations. Ideally they' will have trained with ah
international firm and have gained some experience,

fbiGQquaUtyingJnaninvesfigafionsdepartment.

For further details please contact Tim GbnkeACA, or

Bobat IHgby (who can be contacted outside office

hoursonOl-870 1896).

BnarKsalRecruftmentSpeciafets

16-18New Bridge St.LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-5830073

JOBS

How to survive in the management jungle
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THINK about yourself for a
moment, please, and then
about cempany colleagues or
other people who might sensibly
be viewed as yow career com-
petitors.

By comparison with them,
would you say that on die whole
you are:

A calmer person;
Less inhibited socially;

A good deal more imaginative,
and unconventional;
More natural and forthririrt;

Less inclined to worry about
your own performances; and
More relaxed?

. If your answer is yes, it

would he best to check through
the list again so as to be sore.

Is the answer still yes?
Well in that case, you might

do well to start looking for a
new job. The list—drawn from
a research report published
this morning—describes the
main ways in which executives
who get sacked differ in per-
sonality from those who don't.
The study was made by three

researchers at Britain's Cran-
fleld School of Management
The money for ft, together with
the executives who were calmer,
less inhibited socially and so
on, were supplied by Pauline
Hyde and Associates.

Mrs Hyde's organisation
specialises in helping people to
re-establish their career after
they have been fired. But that
is not what her consultancy
and others in the same trade
like to say they do. Their

term for their activity is the
jargon word u outplacement,”
presumably because they feel

that to call the sack " the
sack” would be offensive tn

their customers.

Unfortunately, by seeking to

give less offence in that way,
their trade jargon contrives to
be more offensive in others.

For instance, a man dismissed
from a managerial post is

surely apt to feel he has lost

more than a mere job if he
hears himself described as "a
terminated male executive.”

Even so, the combined effect

of the nauseating terminology
and fairly recent dismissal had
not deranged the people whose
personality-test results were
sent by the consultancy for
examination at Craztfield. They
consisted of 201 men and three
women aged from 32 to 60,

with an average of 47, of whom
three fifths had been senior
executives.
"There was no evidence of

stress or psychological tendon
as might be expected amongst
a group of redundant man-
agers,” the study report says.

"This may reflect the impact
of file outplacement counsel-
ling on the way the redundancy
was handled by their com-
panies.”

Besides being sane, they were
on the whole as good at reason-
ing in terms of words and num-
bers as more than 1,000 other
un-sacked executives who had
taVoTi the same test (technic-

ally minded readers may Ufa*

to know that it was the Cattell
16 personality factors question-
naire). Indeed, it was only in
the traits I listed at the outset
that the discarded 204, viewed
as a group, differed appreci-
ably from the other 1.000-plus
people.

When the researchers divided
the unfortunates into sub-
groups according to what they
had been sacked for, however,
there were personality differ-
ences between ih^m. There
were also variances in the aver-
age lengths of time the sub-
groups took to establish them-
selves in work again. Taking all
204 together, the average time
was 5.7 months.

Headers who—unlike the Jobs
column—believe it Is better to
quit of one's own accord than
to wait to be fired would do
well to note that the five who
had resigned took a mean 9.4
months to get back into work.
The nine squeezed out during
a merger did somewhat better
at 7.2 months. But the 10 who
lost in a "personality clash”
re-established themselves in
only 4.6 months.
The personality Clashes are

the only sub-group for which
the study report gives both
the average time unemployed
and particular character traits.
By comparison with the 204
discards as a whole, they were
better at verbal and numerical
reasoning and more warm-

hearted and outgoing: So were
the tour who had lost in a
policy disagreement The seven
sacked for inadequate perform-
ance, on the other hand, scored
lower than the rest on the
reasoning tests.

Bat in overall terms the
Cranfield researchers seem to

have little doubt about the
main reason for the discards’

predicament, it lies not so
much in what they positively
possessed by way of unusually
bfgh degrees of forthrightness
and imagination, as in what
they were lacking in con-
sequence.
Their strength in forthright-

ness left them weak in shrewd-
ness. The gift of imagination
left them short of cool realism.
In sum, although mostly "alert,
intelligent, independent with
good leadership scores and
good emotional adjustment,”
they were missing some of the
key abilities on which survival
let alone success in organi-
sations so often depends.
As the study report states:
** The evidence here suggests

that toe unemployed managers
were much less self-aware than
other managers, which may
wen reflect a lack of political

and social skills. Management
survival skills et a time of
redundancy might well include
the capacity to avoid un-
popularity with senior man-
agers . . .

“ The capacity to be socially
aware, political and streetwise

might be difficult to learn
without feedback and training.
However, If organisations arc
selecting tor redundancy those
managers who do not conform,
there is a coat (to -the employ-
ers) hi the loss of energetic,
imaginative, creative people.”

Middle East
NOW to Dubai where a trading

group covering, and owned in.

all toe United Arab Emirates
wants a commercial manager.
The offer is being made through
recruiter Clive Taylor of the
EAL International consultancy

who. as he may not name his
niiAiit

,
promises not to identify

any applicant who so asks to

the employer without specific

permission. (The same goes for
toe headhunter to be mentioned
later).

The recruit will report to the
general manager of the growing
and diversified group, whose
current turnover is around
£20xn. First responsibility will

be for a section of the business
including buying, sales and mar-
keting, forecasting and budget-
ary control, and involving nego-
tiating with the owners, train-

ing staff and promoting sales.

Success there will lead to con-

firmation as the group’s number-
two executive.

Besides having the abilities

the 204 jobless managers
lacked, candidates must have
made profits by managing sales

and marketing operations in a

fast - moving - consumer - goods
business, be numerate, and pre-

ferably have been successful is
trading with customers in the
Middle East.

Salary indicator is US$50,000
or thereabouts tax-free. The
expatriate perks will include
furnished accommodation for
famity, if required, as well as
car, medical cover, and so on.

Inquiries to Mr Taylor at 18
Grosvenor Street London W1X
9FD; telephone 01-499 0513.
telex 27950 ref. 2704.

Scotland
HAVING discovered toe quality
of Jobs column readers when
seeking two executives for a
Scottish company in April,
headhunter Graham Walker has
come back wanting a finance
manager for the same outfit It
makes and markets a new gen-
eration of non-woven fabrics.

Candidates should be quali-
fied accountants skilled In de-
veloping as well as running
management and financial
accounting systems and with
line management experience.

Salary at least £21,000, but
could be a fair bit more for
such excellent people as you.
Fringe benefits indude a car.

Inquiries to Mr Walker at
Anthony Nevile International,
69 Midton Rd, Ayr. Scotland
KA7 2TW; teL 0292 287969,
telex 858902 Baron G.

Badenoch& Clare

MONEYMARKETSALES
c.£50,000+ Bonus

Our client an international bank and prime name in foe

capital markets, is seeking experienced executives to sell

FRNs, Euronotes and ECP to European clients,

parficulariy infianceandBenelux.

Suitable applicants will have two-three years experience

in short-term instrumentsalesandshouldbe ambitiousto
develop their career in a challenging and rewarding

environment

CAPITALMARKETS
CORPORATEFINANCE

To£35,000
On behalf of a number of clients who are actively

expanding,their Marketing/Corporate Finance activities

in foe International Capital Markets, we are seeking

experienced young executives to complement existing

teams.

Ideally applicants will have gainedtwoyears experience

and will be able strong product knowledge,

execution skillsandmarKetingexperience.

These chants includesome of foe leading names in foe

market and successful applicants can expect a highly

attractiveremuneration package.

Pleasecontact:
i orStintCUfoid.

financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18New Bridge St. LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

lr New FinancialProduct

Business Manager
MajorInvestmentGroup MBAorACA
Our Orient one of the country’s very largest financial

groups, operates across the whole range of Ftersonal

Financial Productsand Planning.They requirea Business
Managerto launch a specific newfinandal productwhich
could becomeaverymajor partoftheir marketing activity

overthe nextdecade.

The job carts for a combination of Marketing and
Administrative skills, and the man or woman appointed
can expect initially to head up a management and
operational group ofaround fifteen peopleto run thisnew
businessarea.

Our Client seeks either an experienced financial

Services Manager with a penchant for both Marketing

and Administration or, alternatively an MBA who has a'

developed theoretical knowledge of financial Products

and Marketing togetherwithademonstrable track record

in 'industry/commerce.

Candidates are likely to be in the 30/40 age range. The
job is situated in the London area. The salary indicator is

£30/40,000 4- car and benefits and foe longer term
prospectsare exceptional

Please write in .confidence with full details of your
experience and qualifications, quoting ref. 770, to Colin

Barry Senior Partner; Overton Shirley and Barry

64Queen Street, LondonEC4R lAD.Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Barru
lNTEXSATCtMLStAI(CH/V'SJSUC!XNCOhSL8JAtJI5

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Ml par alnflla column cwithnacra end £12 por lino

Piwninm positions win bo choryod £48 por alngl* column camimetro
For hmtior information call:
Louise Hunter D1-248 4884
Jane Uveraldge 01-3*8 5206
Daniel Bony 01-2*8 4782

The following

Group Credit Manager
West Berkshire £20-25,000 + Car
(aose t°m4 + Executive Share Option Scheme
OurCfent group, part of a largo British electronics pic, controteffe marketing, cfetrfeutionand
servicing of ranges of high quaHy equipment- some ganerafly, and some incraasingty-

The grotp trades through sixnearautonomous stAskterfea, each operating nationaBy Ina
highly competitive environment, and supported by Its own regional sales,dealerand
cSstributor organisation.

Turnover budget for 198Sffiwff ha rotcomfortablyandthetbrecaatfar199(V91,aupport9dby
Independent research, is expected to be cJESOOirifion.

The Qoup Credit Manager,who reports to the Group Finance Director, b required toestabRsh
refiable cash flow reports atgroup level and to improve the effectiveness ofdefatmanagement
and credtt control and reporting wtthin subskfiarycompanies.

Canddatesfortillsnewpositionshottid:

• have experience ofcredtt control and debt management in ahigh-volume reteBor
financial services organisation any one of tfie fotowkig being examples: irarttipteor

department stores, ma8 orderhouses, etacMcalftiHi chains, hire purchase, leasing,

rental, factoring or credtt card organisations.

• hold a sartor crecfit rnare®ementpost involving control ofstaff.

• be resolute and forceful; plain, drect, speakers.

• be aged about3545.

Future prospects are excefientand need notbe confined tofoe credtt orfinance(unction.

BenefBsincludean executive pernfon, shoreoption, Ifo assuranceand privatemecOcN
schemes and a suitablecar is provided. Remora! costswR be metam hetygiven withother
problems associated with re-iocatton.

Inffial meetingswB be arranged locafly, poss&fy outride office horns.

Telephone: John Heartfora brief discussion, orwrite to thisaddress:

Hearn Healy& Partners
MttWgemenfABeaiffliwecitConwaafo

WMfaMricarffouMkl27 Regent street LondonWR7HATetOV7346267

Shepherd little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

CORRESPONDENT BANKER £25/E30s000
To work on the Western Europe and Scandinavia desk of a prime

American bank as part of a small team of 6 who report directly to New
York. Applicants, who should be In the 30/40age range, require around

5/7years marketing experience with particular knowledge of VS. Dollar

and Deutsche Mark clearing, short term trade financing, bankers

acceptances and documentary services. To fulfil this role it Is

anticipated that up to 10 days a month will be spent travelling and Jn

this respect knowledge ofGerman wouldbe beneficial.

Please contactPaul Tnimbie

MARKETING OFFICER
This Isa position open toa Marketing Officer with particular experience

in the forfaiting field.

Our Client, a European bank, have decided to establish a special

forfaiting section to penetrate Europe, making particular emphasis on
the markets of Western Europe.

Applicants with the appropriate expertise will need to be self

motivated, aged around 30/35 and ideally have command of the

French or German language. A salary around £20,000 Is envisaged

plus full banking benefits.

Please contactBrenda Shepherd

Rideway House 41/42 King William Street London echrsen

Telephone 01-626 1161

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital Markets

and Treasury appointments

consult a specialist agency

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Prince RupertHouse

9-10 College H33, LondonEC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
Areyooeaming£20,000—£100,000pj. and seekinga
newjob? „
Copnw^stfiscreetBndsi«»asM5acutfvBMgte6ng
Programme provides profaaaonal axoafanca in hefeing

wecmhaipyotolfyou8reciirrenttyabroBd8dcforour
Executive ExpatService.

32SavVa Hotel
London,W1 Connaught 01-7343873

(24bom)

TheExaputivJobSearch Profotsionali

PROPERTY FINANCE
Seymour Adelaide & Company, a leader hi property Finance
Consultancy and Broking and a wholly-owned subsidiary of

IiOntitm and Manchester Group pic, is looking for growth.

The Managing Director now seeks, tt> work directly with him
and his fellow directors, an astute, aware and active broker.

The task is to promote the activities of the company through

liaison with clients, lenders and professionals, to deal with the

receipt and presentation of applications and toe processing

of cases through to satisfactory completion.

Property or property finance background and some time wfth

a Bank, TmrttwHim or involved Professional Firm are likely

to provide toe appropriate experience.

We recognise toe need to be competitive in remuneration and
are ready to reward results.

If you believe sun have what it takes—ring

Keith Mason on 01486 6141

or write to him at

Seymour Adelaide & Company limited

IX Seymour Street. London W1

Accountancy

Appointments

will be appearing

TOMORROW:-

Financial Director

Financial Controller

EJDJP. Specialist

Group Finance Director

Accountant

Management Accountant

Young Taxation Professional

Financial Management

Financial and Business Analyst

Internal Audit Manager

Internal Auditor, Saudi Arabia

and many more



Accountants. MBAs& Economists

TWO FACTS THTCOULD STEERYOU

The first is the quality of our

people' Successful business profess*

ionals often find that rapid career

progression creates a decreasing intel-

lectual challenge As they outdistance

their colleagues, growing frustration

is encountered with the lessthan fertile

minds around them.
At Touche Ross opposite circum-

stances prevail. You wiB be working in

a team where colleagues are intellectual

equals. Where constant challenge and

achievement is a fact of &fe, not an

empty dream. Where problem-solving

ideas are exchanged and refined until

an exact solution evolves.

This insistence on total profession-

alism, supported by excellent training,

has resulted in our management con-

sultancy practice doubling in size over

the past two years despite ever in*

creasing market competition.

The second, is the quality of our

assignment work. It is wide-ranging,

demanding, often dealing with highly

complex situations. Our clients are

mainly blue-chip companies who more
often than not return with further pro-

jects as a result of the successful con-

clusion of the last

We are at the forefront of the
management consultancy business and
ouropen, informalstructureencourages

rapid personal achievement
Ifyou possess a good ftst degree

and ideally an appropriate professional

qualification,join us in London, Birming-

ham, Manchester or Glasgow Salaries

arenegotiable and a car is provided.

Please write or telephone, in

total confidence to: Michael Hurton,

(Ref:2674),Touche Ross&Co, Hill House,

1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR.

Tel: 01-353 8011.

&ToucheRoss
Management Consultants

I Treasury Operations Manager I

Aylesbury to£25,000+ Car+ ExecutiveBenefits
Our client is a young and progressive financial services

company with an outstanding record of growth over
recentyears. A respected name in the field of pensions,
savings and life assurance, it is now looking to the next
phase ofexpansion and diversification.

The new role ofTreasury Operations Manager is being
created to bring additional innovative skills and experi-
ence to a recentlyestablished treasury function. Report-
ing to the Group Treasurer, as part of a team of
8, specific activities will include making interest rate
decisions fox substantial levels ofboth debtand surplus
funds, advising on die applicability of new market
instruments and computerised systems, and
structuring banking arrangements to maxi-
mum effect.mumenec

1_

Applicants aged 28-40, should be graduates with a pro-
fessional qualification (Accountancy,MBAorAIB) and
preferably ACT tnenibership. Several years relevant
treasury experience, probably gainedm a large corporate

or financial services organisation, is essential as is the
ability to contribute to the overall activities of die
departmentand thegroup, androbe able todeputisefor
the Treasurer.

If you feel you have the personal presence and
skills required, please write to Geoffrey Rutland
ACA, ATU, Executive Division, enclosing a com-
prehensive C.V. and daytime telephone number at

.

39-41 Parker Street;- -**’ •

.
LondonWC2B 5LH, •

quoting ref. 354.

Mkrhad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbrkhvide

k. A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC ^
* i

SPOT DEALER
SAL: TO £30,000
An International Bank seeks a Spot Trader witn a minimum
of two years’ experience gained trading major currencies.

SETTLEMENTS
MANAGER
SAL: £22,000+
Leading International Bank requires a Foreign Exchange
Manager to run their expanding FX area. The ideal candidate
will have sound knowledge in Money Market Instruments and
a minimum of five years' experience.

CREDIT ANALYST
SAL: £16,000+
European Bank seeks a Credit Analyst with a minimum of
two years’ experience. Candidates should be in their early
to mjd-20s, have good communication skills and thorough
analytical approach. Prospects for career advancement are
excellent. Knowledge of a foreign language would be
advantageous.

Please contact
Catherine Vlrr on 01-621 1942

or write to her at

18 Rood Lane, London EC31H 8AP

BRUNEL BANKING

Economist
£ Negotiable

Our client is a wen known name In the field of
Futures Broking. As a dynamic and progressive
organisation they now require an Economist.

The successful caiwBdme wDl bo an Economics
graduate, aged 25-35, with a good degme and a
special knowledge of the U.S. economy. Some
exposure to Financial Futures vmtrrto would
be an advantage.

The position will involve working as part of a
small team of specialist analysts, providing an
economic input to interest and exchange rate
forecasting, as wdl as making a substantial
contribudon to written research material.

Please contact Clare Reams or Simon Kennedy
who will treat all replies in' the strictest of
confidence.

KennedyStephens
Hnandal Mullets Search sod Selection

20 Cousin Line;LondonEC4R3TEC8 236 7307

An Exceptional Opportunity fora
Young Graduate Fund Manager

to £30,000 + Benefits

Ourdent is one of the Ctyfc leading specialist Fund

Management Groups, with very substantial global

funds under discretionary control Recently these

funds have been growing fast in real terms and,

given the new-business development prexpamme,
will continue to do so.

The need has therefore arisen to recruita young Fund

Manager into theUK equitiesteamYou will be in

your mid 20s, a graduate with an above-

average degree; and must have at least

three years equities experience. li /r

\bu will be given total hespon^flityfbryoLfirportfbfios^

and bejudged on results.Ourdfent is looking for
someone with outstanding professional potential

and will pay generously to obtain it

Please senda detailed cv, including contact
telephone numbers, in strictconfidence to Peter
Wilson, FCA at ManagementAppointments
limited (Search and Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket,

« London SW1Y4RN.

r T Tel: (01) 930 6314.

ManagementX X ppofcitments
Limited

CJA
Financial Times Wednesday October 22 1986

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1NH
Tel: 01-533 35SS orOI-SSB 3576
Telex Ma. 887374 Fax No. 01-256 6501

TO* ita potential Vice President tone! appointment

CORRESPONDENT BANKING
EXECUTIVE

CITY £30,0Q0-£35,0G0 + INCENTIVE BON1 *S + CAR
LEADING tfS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

We invite applications from seasoned correspondent bankers, aged 3Q+ who must have a proven track record

including at least 5 years* demanding marketing experience, probably wiftn an American bank. A thorough

knowledge of the US dollar clearing system is essential and an understarxfing of DMark clearing and Cash
Management products is Important. Experience of working In New York or extended business trips there wffl be an

advantage as wifl German language speaking ability. The selected candidate, who wifl report to the London Head of

Correspondent banking, wU be responsible for selling New York and Frankfurt clearing services, short term trade

financing and financial software products. Travel of 25% to Western Europe and the US should be expected.

Essential qualities are the abffty to estabfish a rapport with clients in a highly competitive environment, to have

inffiative and to be sales driven. Initiaf base salary negotiable £30,000-£35,000, plus incentive bonus, company car

and full range of generous banking benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference CBE18361/FT wifl be

forwarded unopened to otu
-

client mless you last companies to which they should net be sent in a covering letter

marked for the attention of the Security Manager CJHA.

A demaneflrig appointment Scope extste to reach the Board wrahtn 12-36 montho.® GROUPCOMPANYSECRETARY
CITY £28,000~£37,000

BRITISH MANUBtCTURMG GROUP T/OCIRCA£60 MILLION SUBSIDIARYOF MULTINATIONAL

This vacancy calls for candidates aged 35-45, qualified A.C.I.S. who have achieved at least 5 years practical

experience covering company secretarial, administration and some personnel respons&ffities. The successful

appficant wifl report to the Executive Chairman, and responsibffities will cover handling the Group's Secretarial

requirements, basic legal work, general administration and personnel and P.R for this busy head office. A strong
commercial awareness and the abtffty to work to exacting standards and to contribute sufficiently to warrant

reaching the Board in the short term is important Initial salary £28,000437,000 plus car, non-contributory pension,

free fife assurance, free BUPA and assistance with removal expenses if neccessary. Applications in strict

confidence under reference GCS4446/FT, to the Managing Director CJA.

lZ-Z. VI. .j
i-- 1
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MANAGER - MARKETING
CityBased c£35,000+generousbankbenefits

Excellent career development is offered by the expanding fund management subsidiary of
a major Finance House.

You are a marketing professional interested in buildinglong-term business relationships.

You are sensitive to the needs of institutional investors and can anticipate their requirements.

You would enjoy the opportunity to design and implement a long-term marketing strategy.

Yourchallenge is full marketing responsibility forthe presentation ofglobalfundmanagement
services to institutional investors, primarily in the UK and Europe.

Ideally, the successful candidate will have a good working knowledge of the financial markets
ofthe Pacific Basin, but interested candidates whose main expertise has been gained within
European orNorth American marketsshould also apply.

For further information please write or telephone in confidence Susan Milford,

Manager Financial Appointments, quoting ref: CG031 1.

Tetephofie:pi^5B504t(outcrfhou^oi-8402043F

Management Personnel
10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

On a Wednesday Hie

following Appointments appear:

EUROBOND SALES

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

MARKETING POSITIONS

LEGAL

STOCKBROKING

VENTURE CAPITAL

GILT SALES

PORTFOLIO MANAGER

a Thursday
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

CHARTERED ACCOUNTAHTS

ADMINISTRATION/FINANCE DIRECTOR

JOINT VENTURE AUDIT

TAXATION SPECIALIST

COST AND MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANTS

FINANCMLTIMES
BJROPES BUSINESSI^WSmPFR
IQNDOM FRANKFURT-NEW YORK
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SECURITIES DEALING
A major international bank has ambitious plans to expand and develop its

securities dealing subsidiary in London.

In line with this a dealing operation covering capital markets and international

securities is currently being put in place. This operation will consist entirely of
London trained dealers running specific desk portfolios on a risk basis, trading

the international capital markets.

Our client therefore requires several experienced, ‘street-wise
1

dealers/traders able to demonstrate a successful track record overaminimum
of 2 years in the following product areas.

— US$ Straight Bonds
-Non-Dollar Bonds
— Floating Rate Notes
— Convertibles

-Gilts
— International and UK Equities

In addition to a competitive starting salary, bonuses and a full range of fringe
benefits will apply.

Please forward a detailed cv, or, to discuss these positions further

in complete confidence please contact Bryan Sales.

ona ren
Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street (off Bishopsgate), Loudon EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

Economist-Tokyo
We requireayoungEconomistto complement our established economics team.

The successful candidate willbe employed primarilyto analyse dieJapaneseeconomy
with secondaryresponsibilities for briefingour Japanese clientson developments in the

UKeconomy.The post will be based in ourTokyo office after an initial training

period in London.

Reviews experience of the Japaneselanguage or economy is not essential though a willingness

to learn the language would be an advantage. Ideally, candidates should have a good class

economics degreeana anMSc Preference wiflbe given to those with a firm groundir

micro- andmacro-economic principleswhonave the ability to producenigh qua

work at speed.

The post offers the right candidate a challenging and stimulating environment inwhich financial

reward and career prospects are excellent

Please apply in writing, supplying a full curriculum vitae; to:

David Clark, Assistant Director - Personnel, Kleinwort Grieveson & Co.,

20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P3DB.

both

Kleinwort Grieveson and Co

Investment Manager
Scotland 25 - 30 to £25k + package

My client ia the investment management division ofa
medium size Life Office which over the past few years has
established itselfas one of the sector leaders in the UK with
four of its funds having achieved the No 1 position in then-
sector.

They now wish to set op an Overseas Fund and wish to
recruit a talented overseas specialist to join thisyomig and
spectacularly successful team. The key tasks will be to
set up, develop and manage the trust to equal the
performance of the other funds, and to provide a
specialist overseas function to the team.

-You will be a graduate with several years
investment experience with a first rate trade

record of overseas fund management, possibly Japanese,
European or the U.S. This is an ideal opportunity to make
yourname with responsibility for a start up situation but
with the significant help ofhaving four of the company’s
multi-million pound funds already well established at the -

The remuneration package indodes a performance
bonus, nan-contributory pension, car scheme,
mortgage assistance ami ifrelevant a relocationmortgage

IJ To apply, send a detailed cv stating current

:

to Douglas Kinnaird CA quoting ret 96/1095

/

or telephone his secretary for an application form.

PA Personnel Services

SECURITIES CENTRE
MANAGER

Irving Trust Company, a major US Bank with a significant
interest in international securities markets, acts in London
as a dealing agent and a major depositary bank for ADHs.
The Bank also has a presence In the Custody Services market
and an established Securities Trading affiliate.

connection wifh the jsfuylaion or
se securities activities. Working

A Hi required„In
se securities am

under pressure, the successful candidate will require a
sound understanding of the securities markets and have well
developed organisational planning and management skflla.

Preference will be given to candidates who have experience
of working in a growth environment ...

A competitive remuneration and benefits package will he
negotiated.

6
Irving Urust

Please send a detailed c.v. to

Andrea Williams, Personnel Manager,
Irving Trust Company, 36/28 CornhiU,
London EC3V 3NT.
All applications will be treated in

strict confidence.

I:
CAPITAL MARKETS PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE

c. £22,000 23-27

A leading City-based Merchant Bank seeks a

numerate graduate with two to three years’ training

in Investment Banking. The position involves

working with the Capital Markets teams, analysing

and developing business proposals. A knowledge of

IBM PC-based software would alsso be most useful.

Contact John Lord on 01-977 8105 or David Jones on

0444 452209 or write to them at:

The Qty Resourcing Partnership

266 Bi&hopsgaate, London EC2M 4QX

TREASURER
Senior Management Package —

Salary Negotiable

The Halifax, the World's No.l Building Society, seeks to make a
Senior Management appointment for its Head Office based
Treasurer’s Department In Halifax.

Operating as die Society’s Treasurer the appointee will have overall

responsibility for liquid funds of more than £4 billion and wholesale

funds in excess of £2 billion.

Candidates should have a minimum of 5 years' experience operating

at senior level in the gilt and money markets and will be required to

be able to demonstrate the capacity to continue the many initiatives

which the Society has been at the forefront of developing.

The salary will reflect the importance and seniority of this post in

one of the country’s major financial institutions. The benefits

indude the provision of a car, contributory pension scheme, group
life assurance, subsidised mortgage fadlities, BUPA and a full

relocation package.

Candidates should apply in confidence with full C.V. to:

General Manager, Personnel and Services, Halifax Building Society,

PO Box 60, Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RC.

An equal opportunity employer

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

CORPORATE F/XDEALER
European Bank to £30,000

Our CBexit is a major International Bankjustifiably proud of its.World
Top 20 fisting.

In fine withthe continuingdevelopmentofitscorporate dealingactivity,
the bank seeks an ambitious ana self-motivated dealer, probablyaged
mid-20’s with a minimum of3 years’ relevant experience, to augment
its existing team..

This represents a genuinely attractive opportunity to further your
expertise and career with a highly professional organisation of
substance and integrity.

ContactNormanPMbotin confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court • London EC4M 9DN Telephone: 01-248 3812

Manatjemeni Consultants Executive Search

FLEMINGS
INVESTMENT BANKING

HEALTHCARE AND LIFE SCIENCES

RobertFleming is a major IJJC. based

merchantbankwith significant activities both,

in theU.&A. and the Far EastThe Group
wishes to recruit an additional member to its

expanding Corporate Finance Department

who would be an executive in a team

responsible for finding, creating and evaluating

investment banking opportunities in

Healthcare and Life Sciences.

,
The successful candidate, preferably aged

25-30, is likely to have a degree in a scientific

subject He or she should have experience of

working with international healthcare and
life science related industries and preferably

will have had exposure to these industries in

the U-SA. orJapan.

He or she needs to be articulate, literate

and ofa strong personality so as to be able to

make a case positively to senior members of
the organisationor its clients.The position will

require dose liaison with our offices in the

U.SA. and the Far East

Applicants should write enclosing their

CVto
Rank Smith,

ROBERT FLEMING &.CO. LIMITED,
25 Copthall Avenue,

London, EC2R.7DR.

CorporatePlanning

andTaxation
TaxationManager LegalAdviser

intentfKnalbaiikvri^

skm m Europe. Ike
Taxation Department Is developing as a
profile group of specialists with Europe-wide

responsiHities for taxation, corporate secre-

tarial, legal, financial regulation and related

matters. The Bank wishes to make two senior

a^MRimnentstottogroup.

The ideal candidate should be a tax professional

with atleast 3year£post qualifyingtaxexperience

ma professional firm, commerce ora financial

institution.Thejob contentwould include
significant taxplanning issues, overlap with legal

andotto specialistdisciplinesas well as liaison

with businessgroups.Asolid backgroundinUK
corporation tax andanappreciationof
international tax issues is essential.Keyattributes

would besoundcommunication (writtenandoral)

andapositiveattitudeto businesstaxplanning.

The ideal candidate willbe a qualified lawyerwith

at least3 years’ post-qualifying experience in a

or financial environment. Keyelementsofthejob
contentwouldbe analysingthe Financial Services

BiQ(andthe prospective Banking B01), settingnp
aframework forproviding in-house legal advisory
services onawholerange of issues,reviewing

contrdprocedures forprocurementoflegal
advicefrom externalsourcesandmanaging the

An attractiveremuneration package will be
offered commensurate with pastexperience and
potential Ifyou feel able to meet thechallenge

please send yourCV with telephone numberand
salary expectation either to:

ShashiTanna, Assistant General Manager,

Corporate Planning, orJohn Hardisty,

Manager;Human Resources,

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce,

55 Bishopsgate, London EC2N3NN.
Telephone: 01-628 9858.

advisers.Anelementofcorporate secretarial
duties is also envisaged.Experience ofand/or

:

interest intax law is desirable but not essential.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOFCOMMERCE

rv
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Investment Banking ...

ANALYST/TRADER
Attractive salary

+ substantial bonus
An enterpreneurial, self confident, decisive and highly motivated

individual is sought for a rapidly expanding investment bank.

Working in a small, close-knit team of traders and analysts this

individual will be expected to seek out, research and evaluate

investment opportunities in the UK and overseas stockmarkets.

He/she will then be involved with the investment decision making
process.

Candidates will either be working as investmentanalysts and r&m
looking for a more stimulating and reward orientated

environment; or be in corporate finance, accountancy |@fl|

(recently qualified Accountants) or another financial/ |m|
investment related position and looking for a change of
direction. ||H

This position offers extensive scope for progression and high salary

rewards for an individual with enthusiasm and initiative.

Interested candidates should contact Jonathan Holmes on
01-606 1706 (lines open until 7.00pm on Wednesday, 22nd ||9

OctoberI or write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to the
address below. All applications treated in strictest

confidence;

Anderson, Squires Ltd., j||S
Bank Recruitment Specialists, A 7 n .

127 Cheapside, London EC2. ^^675071, C^UlTeS

Leading InternationalBank

1
I
m

I

I
I
I

Attractive salary, bonus and benefits package $

Our client, a prominent Scandinavian bank, has a successful track
|

record in Capital Markets and is a market leader in its area of activity.

Continued expansion has created a need for a versatile and innovative •. %
Trader to work within its Capital Markets division based in London.

The successful candidate will work within a close-knit team covering a

broad range of Euro products, particularly in the Euro DM and Euro
USS markets. Responsibility will include obtaining timely and
competitive prices from the street, principally on a dient-order basis .

and the establishment of a trading book for Scandinavian names.

The combination of International exposure and working in a dynamic
' "

division of a dynamic bank provides excellent career opportunities for
a graduate aged between 23 and 30 years who has a minimum of one -

year’s experience in fixed interest trading and sound market contacts.

Previous experience of another area of banking would be ••

advantageous, especially Scandinavian Bonds/Equities or an exposure
to swaps/options/futures/short dated instruments. Knowledge of a
Scandinavian language is desirable but not essential.

A competitive package commensurate with experience will be offered, -

reflecting the strategic importance of this rdle.

In thefirst instanceplease contact Leslie Squires. Tel; (01) 606-1706,

AH enquiries win be treated in the strictest confidence.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

Bank Recruitment Specialists,

127 Cheapside, London EC2 • Anderson, Squires

BANKING
EXECUTIVE

Singer & Friedlander Limited is seeking to

appoint a Banking Executive to join its

Domestic Banking Division.

An ideal candidate is likely to be aged

between 25 and 35, qualified as a banker

or accountant, and will have worked In a

Merchant Bank. The post will suit an ener-

getic marketing orientated banker, who is

self motivated and who wishes to be judged

by performance.

Career prospects are very attractive and the

remuneration package will include a profit

share and staff mortgage subsidy.

Written applications with a full curriculum

vitae should be sent in confidence to:—

Peter Cordrey,
Banking Director,

Singer& Friedlander Limited,

21 New Street,

Bishopsgate.
London EC2M4RH

General manager-
fund administration company
Isle of Man, £40,000 neg

This is an opportunity to manage the administration of one ofthe worjkfs most prestigious and successful fund

management groups, h has a select tegh-wealth cfierrt base and In 3 years has achieved funds under management of

around $1 JS UDion. High growth will continue and the need for expert administration is absolute.

You win manage the new administration centre established on the- Isle of Man (standard rate oftax20%) which wO
provide registration, valuation and accounting services to over 30 mutual funds and unit trusts worldwide. With the

support of a small team, you wilt continuethe development of appropriate systems using computerfac«leewhere
relevant and liaisa with coents, investment managers and advisers around the world.

We are looking for a professional manager with experience In securities, stock exchange procedures, computerised

registration and valuation systems and general fund or unit trust administration. High standards and the confidence and
communication skills to front the operation are imperative. Opportunities foradvancement are excellent

Terms need notbeaEmiting factor.

Please write, enclosing yourcurriculum vitaeand daytimetelephone number, to Stephen Blaney, RefB317.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coapere&Lybmnd
Executive Selection

Limited

Shetoy House, 3 NaUe Street

London EC2V7DQ

CORPORATESTRATEGYAND
m :i :< f ! ; ^ m i

j % j « k
SSSIHJS, c. £27-£35k (salary+bonus)+ car

Poctus ManagementConsultancyIMtiasover100fiiBtfine professional

sizedcompanies.In theCorporate StrategyandMarketing Groupour role b to
canyoirta fandarnentel anatyrisofthe event'sbusiness— nismarketsathome
and abroad, technology competitionandresources*-and to recommend the
appropriatestrategyWethenworkwith thedientmImplementingaction
plans.

Ourneed is forstxategfstswho canmanage clientassignmerits. Highly . _

developed skills as a corporate strategy consultant marketeeror business
economistanda record ofachievement in wellmanagedcompaniesane essential.
The abilityto evaluate financial statementsand a keen awareness ofdesignand
newtechnotogies are also highly relevant

Initialearnings, with bonus,are likelytobe between£27—£35kplus can
Relocation isnotrequired.

Wfewouidaiso like id hearfrom experienced Marketing Gonsultantsas -

potentialAssociatestocarryoutadhocassignments, forwfuchariin depthindustry
knowledge orspecfalistskiu is needed, forexample in industrial marketing research,
productdevelopment distributionorsalesmanagement

Applicantsare invitedtosendtheirCVin strictconfidenceto
ChristopherLey-Wilson, LondonManager:

CentrePoint. 103NewOxfordStreet
; LondonWClA 1DU.

Members ofiheManagement CorsuftantsAssodatton . . .

ASSISTANT

This is b unique opportunity (or
someone wftb mockbroking experi-
ence who Is on their way to
becoming e registered represent-
ative. The position offers a good
career within the private clients

department with the opportunity of
becoming a full tuna manager.

Sal c£13^500 + 10% Bonus

Sub. More* BUPA etc. etc.

Td: Angus Watson

on (01) a

6

8534

MONUMENT PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

MEDIA ANALYST TO

US and European media. Itcinoailbia
tor TV. advert]sins and new com-
nuinhstfOaS. Writlt WOtCtilnB brief On
publishing covered bv other analyst.
Parent company Is International bank.
Salary according to oaalMcatlans.
Write Box A0X09. Financial Homs.
10 Omm Street, London ECU' 4BY.

HEDUNDAHT bales Managers end
.Exccutivns contact Michael Croon ort
Cl -flM 6484.

Euronote
Sales Specialist
MajorUSBank
City Up to£60,000 +bonus+ car

Our client can demonstrate a solid

record ofachievement in the short

term paper markets and within the

specialised area of Euronote Sales.

The expansion of its activities has

created die need for a further high

calibre individual to join an already

well established and successful team.

Reporting at a senior level, ideally

you should have solid product
experience, including sales to

Financial Institutions,

-JLIoydChapmaprmanh 1 Associates

Fund Managers and Corporates.

Age will notbe a determining

factor but you will have to

demonstrate a high level of

credibility and self-motivation.

The ability to fit into, and“pull
your weight”within a dynamic
team is essential. Rapid career

progress is anticipated

Please telephone or write in

confidence to LeslieThorsen

Bensley, quoting Ref: LB099.

International
Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street London WIYOHR
Telephone: 01-409 1371

BARINGS

BARINGWILSON&WATFORD
DEALER

BaringWilson& Watford, a whollyowned subsidiaryofBaring Brothers& Co.
Limited is seekingan experienced dealer, preferably amemberoftheStock Exchange,to
work withinasmall teamon theflooroftheStock Exchange in theG3tEdgedMarket.

Suitable candidatesarelikelytobe aged between 30-35 yearsbut experienceofthe
Stock Exchangefloor ismore important than age.

Salary willbenegotiableaccordingtoage andexperienceand otherbenefits include
mortgagesubsidy, non-contributorypension scheme andBUPAmembership.

Applicantsshould write,enclosing c.v. to:

SimonEllen, Director,
BaringWilson&Watford,

8 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N4AE.

Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

TheBank has been established in London forfouryears.

In January we will become a branch of the Christiania

Bank OG Kreditkasse and there will be a number of
opportunitiesfor additional staff However; atthemoment -

we have openings for the following men or women.

BondSalesman c.£25,0004-package
Must have at leasttwo years* experience dealing in theEuroBondmarkeLMustbe
able to speak and transact in a second European. .language.

BondAnalyst £ negotiable
Preferably educated to degree standard, candidates should be fully conversant in

aD aspects ofEuro Bonds, be able to assess the market on amacro basis and effect

evaluation and analysis of a range of products.

EquityTrader c.£25,0004-package
Experienced traderrequired tomake marketsworldwidewithparticularemphasis

in the Scandinavian area.

Equity Salesman c.£25,0004-package
Experienced salesman required for sefling into the Scandinavian markets.

Candidates may already be experienced in the German and/or Dutch markets.

TVlgapply « urririqg rn Hw_ PrrewnH jllnyigw, (‘Tp-jpfarHn Banfc/I HOTjmtwtjQ

HoggettBower

s

Executive Search andSelection Consultants
BtOtmCHAM. BRISTOL. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELD mndWINDSOR

International Banking—City
Systems Development & Audit
cS27,000, Banking Benefits

This major international trading bank has a record of steady growth over many
years.

Systems are an integral part of operations and so vital that the Board are

investing Anther in ensuring their controlled operation and future growth.

This new position will report at a senior level and its broadly based duties will
require analyses and recommendations on internal controls, data security ami -

assessment of future strategy concerning applications hardware and software.
Some, but not onerous, overseas travel may be involved.

Ideally the position will suit an auditor with banking, and adequate data
processing expertise, but a likely profile is a qualified accountant still in the
profession, with exceptional eri.p., audit training and exposure to financial

services. The converse, in. a data processing specialist in iniHriirtirmal filming |g
also possible. Age is likely to be 28-40 years. Benefits are excellent.

If you believe that you have the background and ability for.this position please
submit in confidence a comprehensive cv. or telephone for a Personal History
Bonn to LL. Duff. Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR gwB.
01-734 6852, quoting fin: 18133/FT.

Trainee Investment
Analysts
Overseas Equities

Backed by a proven tong-term investment record. Provident
Mutual funds under management now exceed £2.7 billion
and are continuing to grow rapidly. This expansion has
created additional opportunities tor people with ambition
and enthusiasm, providing good prospects tor career
development within a successful and progressive
environment
Successful candidates will specialise either in European or
Far Eastern stock markets. They should be graduates in
Economics or a financial discipline and already have some
ind ustiria! or com mercial experience. They must also be able
to demonstrate a willingness to work hard and an ability to
get on with people.
An attractive salary is offered and benefits include a non-
contributory pension, free life assurance, subsidised BUPA
and tow cost mortgage facilities.

Please write with full C.V. including current salaryto Mrs S. P.
Connie, Personnel Superintendent, Provident Mutual Ufa
Assurance Association, 25-31 Moorgate. London EC2R 6BA.

Close Brothers Limited

BANKINGSYSTEMS
city

we are seeking an experienced manager to fake
responsibility for supervising all our computer-based
banking systems, the maintenance of alf customer
accounts, money-marketsettiementsand controls, the
compilation of data for inclusion in Bank of England
return^ and all proceduresinvolvedand staff engaged
In our banking operations.
pie successful candidate (probably aged 30-45) win
nave:

6nce In an operations role within a

"systems
6 *n use computerised accounting

Participate in the Initiation and
production ofsystemspolicyand planningdecisions._SffrS^andtoCOTmm,<ateWe'1

.
mwSSaerafl°n pa(*a£,8wi11 bao«M to

Please write in confidence with fun career details to:

Peterjstone
Director
Close Brothers limited
36 Great st. Helens
London EC3A6AP
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PRODUCT
DEVEIOPMENT

Iifeandftnsms,

InuestaenL-Iii]^

Wenaed a person with practical experience in researdy

?4
(te3*fl|X devetopmeriormaritating of new products or

_ ntte fife assurance industry. Abffity to
branches and brt*era isin^jortantA professional

fluaSficstlon or degree would be advantageous but not
essential, *

ScoMshAmicaWeb«£4000 migon We office with an
psfeteefna record off performance in ftweetmorts and
bonus remits. A smaft, enthusiastic, rrajto-dfadpfined team
te responsUe tor aK at Scottish Anitcabfe's product
devefapment fife and pensions, SnveetmenHnkod and
oonwentioraL We taw major newproductsunder
da«lDpmertarktarepiaf^^rd»^^Ti8rtin9ftumbef
of attar market areas.

We offiK • An InUal salary in the i

• Considerate scope for i

• Mortgage at reduced rates.

• A highly attractive working environment.
• (ton-contributory Haassurance and pension
schema.

Reply to: HrJG flail, AaataantGeneral Henager,
) Scottish Anricabte LifeA»«ur»ncg
1 BaxNo2S),STRUNG FK94UE.

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

E-Vif.

•Hf 2.8:

‘ * r-

"\

mer

FENNOSCANDIA
Limited

FennoScandia Limited, London, is jointly owned by two of
the largest financial institutions in the Nordic countries,
Skopbank, Finland, and SweBank, Sweden. Having recently
substantially increased its capital base, FennoScandia is now
actively expanding its business base In the UJC and Inter*
nationally and is seeking candidates for the following
positions:

UJL CORPORATE BANKING
ASSISTANT MANAGER:

Working in a team of three people reporting to the Manager
U.K_ candidates will ideally have at least five years* lending
experience, particularly with medium-sized businesses, and
show sound credit skills combined with an imaginative and
positive approach to the generation of new business.
Considerable UJC. travel involved. This is a fast-expanding
department with real opportunities fix- progression.

SECURITIES DEALER:
To be involved in a considerable expansion of trading and
investment activities In Equities and International Debt
securities. At least three years" dealing experience is

required, preferably with emphasis on Scandinavian equities.

Some Eurobond trading experience is also required.

SECURITIES SETTLEMENTS CLERK:
FennoScandia also requires a Settlements Clerk with a
minimnin of two years* experience in all aspects of Equitm
and Eurobond settlements. Candidates will have potential

to advance to a supervisory function, within the section.

Attractive salaries and a very competitive benefits package
will be offered to the successful candidates.

_ .

. ^ writing to:

: Hue Personnel Manager
FennoScandia Limited
Licensed Deposit Taker

The Old Deanery, Dean’s Court
London EC4V 5AA

£40 BillionWorldwide IsA LotTo Manage
HhatsWhyWe

In just 12 yeans, the assets under our manage-

ment have multiplied tenfold and are currently running

at aver £40. bflDon. These funds are controlled and managed through

an international network of offices in the major financial centres of

the world.

One ofthe main reasons why we have achieved such an impressive

level of growth is due to our innovative approach in identifying and

developing new marketing opportunities. To ensure that our expansion

continues, we now require several highV-nxjtivated senior managers —

four of whom will be working alongside our successful marketing team.

Need \bu. Although our funds measure up to those of the

largest organisations, we are still a small company

in terms of staff. Between our offices in Tonbridge, Jersey and the Gty,

we employ 267 people.

This means that you’ll have more involvement, more independence,

and the recognition you deserve for helping us to grow even further.

So if you have the right background for one of these senior

positions aid would like to become part of an expanding company which

offers unlimited long-term career potential, we would very much like

to talk to you.

Financial Services '

Consultants
The City Consulting Group- specialisingin strategic

and marketing issues - is looking for additional

consultants. The company’s reputation is a reflection

ofthe staffit employ's, so ourentry standards are high.

Ideal candidates will be

well remunerated and:

• mid 20s to early 30s

• consistent high

achievers

• self starters but

team-orientated

• working in consul-

tancy or financial

services.

Typical consulting

assignments coven

• business and
corporate strategy

• product

development

• strategies forthe use

of technology

• MIS design

• market appraisaL

Unit Holder Services
Managers

Circa£1 6,000 plus
Benefits

In fine wfth our worldwide expansion,

we have seen a significant increase in our unit

trust business here in the UK.

In orderto offerour efients a festerand

more efficient service, we have established

our own Registration Department.

We now require two Unit Holder Ser-

vices Managers -to assist in the running

of. this department which is based at our

administrative headquarters in Tonbridge.

Applicants should be aged around 30
and theirbackgrounds wfflinclude registration

experience, preferably gained in the Unit

Trust industry. You will be a highlymotivated

person, used to taking decisions within a

corporate structure with proven man-
management skOs. A sound knowledge of

on-fine computer systems wffl also be a

requirement.

Reporting to the Unit Trust Associate

Director and - Operations Manager, your

responsibfiities wffl indude: unit holders

registration, dealing with client enquiries,

trust switches and distributions, together

wfth the maintaining of your department's

highly efficient levels of customer service.

Both these positions offer unique

careeropportunities and excellent long-term

potentialThe remuneration package is nego-

tiable in fine with experience and wffl include

a. salary of lip to £16,000, a performance-

related bonus, non-contributory pen-

son, private health scheme and free life

assurance. Please write to the Personnel

Manager. Fidelity International, River

Walk. Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1DY.

Personal Equity Plan
Manager

From £20,000 plusBonus&
Benefits

To coincide with the growth in private

share ownership, we are launching' our

Personal Equity Plan and we require a PEP
Manager to head-up this important new
division at ouradministrative Headquarters in

Tonbridge.

You should be a highly motivated

person ready to take fufl advantage of this

excellent career opportunity. An abffity to

work under pressure is essential as you will

have to deal wfth a high turnover of work, in

addition to devoting time to ensuring that

your department becomes a major force in

this new investment area.

You win probably be ri your early 30's

with considerable experience inaccountancy

and reconcfflations. Your background wffl

ideallybe from a dbcipfined ernrironmentand
knowledgeofthe rwestrnentindustrywould

be an advantape. You must,however, have

provenman-managementskffls.

-initially, you wffl have a small team of

staffbutwears preparedfa invest infurther

personnel as your turnover increases. Your

responsibilities wffl indude the creation of

accurate systems to deal with dient details,

direct debits, cash reconcffiatbn and tax

dams and returns. You wffl also log the level

of the response to the launch of the

Personal Equity Plan and ensure that your

department runs smoothly on a day to day

basis. Delegation wffl be a vital aspect here

as the successful expansion of the depart-

ment depends very much on your ability to

handle a high level of new business.

Your long-term career potential is un-

limited and the initial remuneration package

is in line wfth the importance of the position.

The package Indudes a salarynegotiablefrom

£20,000. a performance-related
bonus, nor>contribufcory pension, private

health scheme and free fife assurance.

Please write to The Personnel Manager,

Fidelity International. River Walk,

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1DY.

BERMUDA-BOSTON-HONG KONG-JERSEY-LONDON-NEWYORK-SAN FRANClSCO-SYDNEY-TAIPEI-TOKYO

Product Development
Manager

Circa£30,000 plus Car Et

Benefits

To ensure that we maintain the im-

pressive levels of growth that we have

achieved over the past 10 years, we are

constantly evaluating new products.

in an increasingly competitive financial

services marketplace, we have proved to

be one of the most successful investment

organisations.

In order that we reman both com-
petitive and innovative, we now require a

Product Development Manager to join our

experienced marketing team based at our

offices in the City.

The successful applicant with the abfr

ties needed to fill thisdemandingrole wffl be a

graduate intheir late twentiesoreartythirties

with a progressive and highly creative

approachtothe financial world.

You will probably be working in the

financial services sector with a bank or

bedding society or possibly with a law or

accountancy firm.

The is a key position within the com-
pany as your responsibBities wffl indude the

identification and development of important

new marketing opportunities within the unit

trust and related markets lithe UK, Europe

and overseas.

The Jong-term career opportunities are

excellent Depending on performance, an

Associate Directorship wfth equity share

could be awarded after two years. A certain

amount of international travel wffl also be
involved.

The initial remuneration package will

reflect the importance of this position. The
starting salary will be around £30,000 negoti-

able in line with experience, and the package

wDI include a company car, a performance-

related bonus, rwo-contrixitory pension, pri-

vate health scheme and free fife assurance.

Please write to the Personnel Director,

Fidelity International, 25 Lovat Lane,

London EC3R 8LL.

Insurance Broker
Sales Executives
From £30,000 plus Car £c

Benefits

The continuing growth fri the unit trust

markethas resulted in acorrespondinglyrapid

expansion in the number of intermediaries

involved in the'marketing of in it trusts.

In order to realise our fun potential in

this market we now require a further two
Insurance Broker Sales Executives.

Both positions are at a senior level as

the successful applicants wffl be leading our

sales drive inthe Midlands and Scotland. Your

responsibilities wffl include the marketing of

ourhigh performing unit trusts and offshore

funds to insurance brokers in those areas.

You wffl also be expected to increase sales

levels with existing efients, develop new
business, ensure sales targets are met
and identify and initiate new marketing

approaches toincreasethe awarenessofour

product range.

Appfcants should be aged ideally be-

tween 30 to 40 and be highly motivated with

-successful, wefl-proven track records in

sales.A sound knowledge ofthe investment

markets wfth particular emphasis towards

unit trusts is essential, together with estab-

lished contacts with insurance brokers in the

above regions.

The initial remuneration package will

reflect the importance of these positions.

The starting salary is negotiable in line with

experience and the package will Include a

company car, performance-related bonus,

non-corrtrfcutory pension, private health

scheme and free Sfe assurance.

Please write to the Personnel Director,

Fidelity International, 25 Lovat Lane,

London EC3RBLL.

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*7

Applications, together with a foil curriculum vitae,

should be addressed to:

Mr George KnightThe City Consulting Group Ltd.

St Bartholomew House 92 Fleet Street

London EC4Y 1DH. Tel: 01-583 9391

THE CITY
CONSULTING

•

.

GROUP
Strategic & Marketing Consultants

jet
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Trading Analyst
MajorInternationalBank
City To£40K+Bonus+ Car etc.

Director
School OfManagement

Director required for the new School of Management 'to be
formed ty the amalgamation of the Department! ofMaaage-
DKartSdMMandSociaZiuodEcoix^nicStndk*.

Tba mam focus of the School «31 be upon problems of

Industrial performance and management, particularly on

The academic mteresa of the Director shook! be within the

rang: of activities, of the new School and could be, for

example,m Economics, Finance, Strategic Management, etc.

She/he should possess proven qualities of leadership and
innovation, and abffity to exploit the academic, potential of tho

new School.

Candidates should be availaWe to take op the appointment no
later than September 1987- Initial appointment wffl be for five

years {renewable).

Salary- at professorial level, batnot less than E22JM0 pa.

Farther pwticuhn* from and applications to the Coflege

Secretary, Imperial Cotieae, London SWT 2AZ. Tel: 01-589 5111

cxl 3005. Posingdate 19November1936.

This reputableInternational Bank
ha$ continued to expand not only

within its traditional areas of

operations* but more especially

within the latest innovative markets

now in existence.

As a result, a furtherkey

individual is needed to augment the
Bapfcfc young energetic, successful

team ofdealers and traders.

•

:

"fourrole willbe to provide

vital trading analysis o£ and

formulate financial strategy relating

an
Associates

to, the foreign exchange, money
market; futures and interest rate

options areas.

Probably aged 28/32, and a

graduate,you will have at least two
years experience in a similar role

within a relevant environment,

and be capable ofmaking a major
contribution to the organisation^

future success and profitability.

To apply, please telephone or

write to Brian Burgess, quoting

Re£BB100.

International

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street London W1Y OHR.
Telephone: 01-409 137t

pen
SYDNEY HONG KONG

Icxiadian\X7i
J LONDON W W

JAPANESESALES
£30,000 to £70,000

We are currently assisting a UK stockbroker which is expanding its London based Japanese
securities sates capability. A definitive commitment has been made in developing this area of its

business, demonstrated by the current establishment of a major presence in Tokyo. We are

within the structure of a 2
a substantial bonus will

Contact Roger Stem.

service contract In addition to a basic salary in the range indicated,
guaranteed together with other benefits, including company car.

ACCOUNTOFFICER
c£14,000 to £20,000

On behalf of our dent, one of the largest UK mwchartfiwestnrant banks— one of the foremost in
the City— we are seeking an Account Officer to work in the Japanese banking section. We are
interested in speaking to high calibre graduates with at least 2 yearn relevant experience of
banking retetionshipB with Japanese efients who would be keen to utifise their knowledge
In general credit work; product development and marketing.
Contact Mark Forresteror Karyn Rutherford.

NEWLYQUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
to £18,000 plus benefits

Several of our clients, all major UK merchant banks, are seeking recently qualified, graduate
ACA’s from the ‘big 8‘, aged 25 to 28. The vacancies have arisen within their auefit departments
and therefore experience of internal audit is essential. Most positions genuinely offer the
opportunity tor future career progression into operational banking, Investment management, or

Bng. Contact Mark ForresterorKatyn Rutherford.

"ten
Recruitment Consultants W W
No.1 NewStreet (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266
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DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LIMITED
EDINBURGH

Charterhouse Development Capital

Limited provides merchant banking and

development capita! facilities.' Dueto

its continuing growth in Scotland

and the North of England, it

requires to recruita

YOUNG EXECUTIVE
The suitable candidate

isiikeVtobea

qualified

accountant or

commercial lawyer ^
aged between 25 / \

and 35. However candidates *

from other disciplines with commercial

experience will be considered. First class

interpersonal skills and an excellent

knowledge ofcommercial lawand taxation

are desirable, andtwo to threeyears'

^ relevantexperience in industry

investigation work ormachant

bankingwould be a significant

advantage.

This is an excellent

opportunitytojoinan

VN expanding onasucoessfuifeam

in Edinburgh. A competitive

salaryis offered and attractive

banking benefits include

norKXjntributory pension,

BUfAand mortgage assistance.

Please write with Kill personal
and careerdetails to George ShieJs,

Director; Charterhouse Development
Capital Limited, 26 StAndrewSquare.
Edinburgh EH21AE

CHARTERHOUSE
9

AMEMBER OFTHEROYALBANKOF SCOTLAND GROUP *

International Banking
As part of their continuingprogramme of expansion, we have been retained bya major
international bank to recruit the following dedicated professionals:

MarketingManager c£30k
This is a 'front-fine

1 position, involving the

development of relations withUK corporate

customers and other borrowing institutions, In

order to enhance thie bank’s loan asset and
profit position.

The successful applicant, ideally a graduate in

their thirties, should possess extensive marketing
expertise gained from an international or
dealing bank.
A thorough knowledge of the- financial markets,
company accounts and loan documentation is

essential.

Assistant Manager—
Foreign Exchange
negotiable salary
Supervising a department of nine people, the
successful applicant will be responsible for the
efficient ndminichuh'nn of the bank's
Eurocurrency transactions.

This post represents a key role within the bank
and demands both effective man management
skills and the ability to work quickly and
accurately.

To apply please write with ennkuhnn vitae or
telephone Gaynor Harrison 01-638 0382.

ImUb Sbi«Unilcd BellConn Book.U liomfitUStMCLloadan KZM UK

CONFIDENTIAL ADVERTISING

CREDIT
ANALYST

Oil Samuel & Co. limited, one ofthe (Sly1

s leading Merchant
Banks, is seeking to appoint, a Credit Analyst to join its
Property and Financial Lending team within the Commercial
Banking Division.

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 25-35, probably
currently working, within a Clearing or nmilgr bank
environment and who has bad general experience in most

will have passed their banking exanrinatians ar be well on the
way to doing so, This post offers good promotional prospects for
the right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer wwariAnt fri^>

benefits including prefit share, subsidised mortgage and loan
schemes, non contribntcay panrion scheme, free 11

andBUFA.

strictest confidence to:

Mra-Anne Dmifnm1
T
SamnrPawawwl

HU1 Samuel& Co. limited, 100Wood Street,
LondonEG2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

ECONOMIST
International Stockbroking

Hoare Qovett is nationally and internationally renowned for Ha economics research
and publications. Its success as a major International stockbroker la founded to

e large extent on the quality of Its research. The environment forsenior economists
of hSgh'caflbre is therefore excellent.

Vfe wish to reemftmen orwomen with good first degrees and preferably a Masters^
or Doctorate, to join a small department They should be macro economists,

with experience in monetary economics and, preferably, with some knowledge of
econometrics. The major responsibility will be to contribute to the range of

economic publications which have a wide circulation both In the City of London
and elsewhere.Strong communication skills ara^ ofcourse, essential

Commercial skills'will have been developed In a sophisticated financial institution.

Government depiutmenl or Industry.

An attractiveremuneration package win be offered with excellent careerprospects:

Applicants, who are fikely to be aged between 25 and 30, should send afutfCV
inducing an Indication of current earnings to:

R. J. E Barker^-toare Govett, Heron House,
319/325 High Holbom. London WC1V7PB.

Appointments Wanted

Foreign Exchange Dealer

Skilful young communicator with
good dmrae in matheniatlca/Bcon-
omfes. Bright hmovstlve decision-
maker with wall gunllflad profes-
sional background in stock broking,
accounting and mnthematic*. Flex-
ible. mouvsnd team player with
appropriate publm Image.

Wrkm Sox A0301. Financial Tima*
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BV

or Tal: 0T-377 3873

FAG
AVAILABLE FOR

TOP DEALING TEAM

DAVID PRJUNGTON
Day: 836 7907
Night: 788 2795

International Appointments

AGENTS - WORLDWIDE
for

FINANCIAL PRODUCTS
Our client Is a company specialising in the currency market
and selling advice and fund management; based on a
ten-year-old programme of analysis with a proven high record
of high yields.

They wish to expand their network of agents throughout the
world. The agents' duty would be to present the company's
financial products to banks, large international corporations
and private investors.

They offer high commissions free of taxes in the company's
home country.

Please icrite enclosing curriculum vitae to Box A0310
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ABROAD LIMITED

An international association of employers providing
confidential Information to its member companies relating
to employment of expatriates and nationals worldwide

Anchor House IS Britten Street London SW3 2YL
Teh OX-351 7151

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BROKERS
ApallcutaM an InvWad (ram sxirnfaiicsd broken (or a IImltad numbar of
vacancies with a nswly established firm el brokers in specialist wholesale

money market! — Salary commensurate with experience

Write At confidence IK
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

EDMONDSTON-LOW * COMPANY SJL
231 Val Dcs Bons Malarias, L-2121 Luxembourg

Motor Can

MERCEDES
230 CE COUPE

B REG
AUTOMATIC
SKY BLUE

ALL ELECTRIC EXTRAS
£T4£QQ

TEL: 0702 714347

W wo PORSCHE 911 wy—31.000 mrie*.
F.S.H.. Pristine condition Ban farces
cue. £14,030. TWj 051-SJG 703?
Altar fi p.m.

Personal

THE MARRIAQE BUREAU CHaetlwr Jen-
nrrl, ira. New Bond Surat. WI. 01.
629 9634. (Em. 1930.) Personal
Sendee.

PUBLIC SPEAKING trebling Md Until
writing bv award winning public TPfartr
01-431 2203. First leiUM Ins

GREAT TABLEWARE EXCHANGE—Trade-

QUARRY
SHIRTMAKER

SALE
OF

uM/uc&k
SHIRTS AT

£27.50
52 Pimlico Road

London SWIW 8LP

Telephone 01-730 3193

CIRCA £100,000 PER ANNEM

A Large International Consortium invites applications fan

GENERAL MANAGER
(INVESTMENTS)/INVESTMENTCONSULTANT

Applicants should be professionally qualified or holders of appropriate degrees.

Must be experienced in the analysis of research into and consulting on securities and
investments worldwide together with a distinguished career as a senior investment
executive in major firms. Should be conversant with the relevant legislation and
procedure in corporate reorganisation, mergers and acquisitions. Experience in
managing investment funds together with mature judgment, in investment decisions

The successful applicant will work overseas and enjoy fringe benefits of
airplane tickets, housing allowance, year-end bonus, medical insurance
ent fund, etc.

ns will be treated in strict confidence.

round-tri
and
App!

Please apply with r&sum6 to Box AQ300
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
US$7!y»0,000

Guaranteed Roaring Rata Notes due 1988
In accordance with the provisions of the interest determination
agency agreement between Credit Fonder de France and National
Bank of Abu Dhabi. Paris Branch, dated as of 18th September
1981. notice Is hereby given that the rate of interest him been
fixed at 6} per cent per annum, and that the coupon amount
payable on 1604JB7 against Coupon No. 11 will be USJ 154.83

and that such amount has been computed on the actual number
of days elapsed (182) divided by 360.

by: National Bank of Aba Dhabi
Paris Brandi

Reference Agent

DOME
PETROLEUM
LIMITED

S US 75.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1988

For Ihe six months, October

9, 1986 to April 9, 1987
the rate of interest has been

fixed at 6 1/8 S6 P. A..

The interest doe on April 9,
1987 against coupon or II
wHi be S US 309,65 and
has been computed on die

actual number of days
elapsed (182) djvkkd

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

ENTE
NAZIONALE

PER L’ENERGIA
ELETTRICA (ENEL)

$ US 400.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1987

Far the six months, October

9, 1986 to April 9, 1987
the rate of interest has been

fixed at 6 1/8 % P.A.

The interest due on April 9,

1987 against coupon nr 14
will be JUS 154,83 and
has been computed an die

actual number of days

elapsed (182) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
•PAYING AGENT

SOC3ETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
IS, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Rentals

CHESTERTON'S

BARNES, SW13
Spacious unfum/fum bourn. 4
bod*, bath, ahowar no. recap/
dining rm. If kit. gdn, prvt pkg.
clo*o to tannin courts ami
transport. £270 p.w.

Wbnbltdon Offlcat
01-946 M46

ROYAL CRESCENT, W11
Superb ground/hvr ground list
unfurnished, finished to the
highest standard. 2 dbla beds
with 2 bath*, dbtfi neap. ML
£380 p.w.

Netting Hill Offices

01-221 3500

WAPHIG, El
Wall furnished and decorated 3
bed house in attractive equate.
Oarage, garden, 2 recaps, 6
month* plus, rfnn p .w.

Doddmdi Office*
01-538 4921

BRQMPTON PARK
CRESCENT, SW6

A selection oF 1 and 2 nod
?*** - development sat

fureloKed and decorated
CO highest standard* plus ff* bath*. Oee of

within

PYkJ.S?f?d WNti ««y walk-
Infi dllUnCt crf tuba station a ahops etc. Co lata. £1304275.

Kensington Office:
01-937 7244

Keith "SSS
Gardale ^
Groves

„ HOLLAND PARK. W14
Spectacular 4th floor Bat Idnl

- - . ^ —- AmUm rartifL
(umltfwd. Races, kitehen.
MU, 2 bathrooms. £578 par
" HIG^aKOMMtNDED
7*statoDY deoaratsd bth Boor
Bet In Handrom- Mot* whkh
most be seen. Recap, kitchen.

1

doable bed, bathroom.
om* £173 ear mafe

\ 01-629 6604 r
HAJENDK & CO LTD
We have i large selection of
MOUSES AND FLATS

From £100 to 0,500 pgr week
Wo specialise in Company Lots

OAd Our experienced team provides
a professional service

102 Draycott Ave, London
5W3 3AD • Tel: 01-225 0433

(Fee 01-225 1043}

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For the best selection of

Furnished Rats and Houses
to Rent in Knlghtsbridga,
Belgravia and Chelsea

KENWOOD
RENTALS

®JW1L5,8g»» ROT*
SHORT MdSdRib*

THU 01-402 2271
•mix: 28271 3

menAVIA -—Bast garden Bats wmRB-sihiNtM
ST. l*®SS^5**ed penthouse, new
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EXPERIENCED

ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
Required for rapidly expanding London based

Hotel Group. Vacancy would suit a mature

person, with, financial background, preferably

Banking. The post demands an ability to work

under pressure, but offers great potential and

rewards. A salary circa £18,000 p.a., initially,

will be offered to successful applicant, added

to which a generous package of rewards after

initial period. A new challenge where rewards

will be great

Write enclosing C.V. to:

Box A0311, Financial Times,

10 Canton Street, London, EC4P 4BY

WEST MIDLANDS REGIONAL FORUM

ECONOMIST
Salary range: £15,627-£17,160

The post is for a qualified Economist. A sound knowledge
of business and commerce is essential and experience in
regional economics preferable. Familiarity with the effects

o£ national policies on regions and their economies will be
particularly important. Tho successful candidate will be
confident in economic statistics, analysis and forecasting.

The work requires a detailed knowledge of the relevant
sources of information, especially in relation to a range of
economic and tinnmrini indicators that demonstrate regional
comparisons.

The West Midlands Regional Forum covers the whole of the
West Midlands Region and comprises the constituent County
and Metropolitan District Strategic Authorities. The Economst
will join the permanent professional teem. The post is

subject to the usual conditions applicable to appointments in
.

Local Government. A full job description and an application
form should be obtained from the West Midlands Regional.
Forum, 1 Duchess Place, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8ND
and submitted not later than Monday, 10th November, 1986.
Potential applicants are welcome to contact the Director on
021-235 4181 for an informal discussion.

The Forum is an equal opportunities employer

mtlM'IN
BANKING

CREDIT OFFICER £153)00
Duo to continued expansion this well-known Europssn Bank fass an
excellent caroor opportunity for an ambitious Credit Analyst with two
years Corporals Experience. The successful candidate will be a graduate
In his/her early to mid 20s who recently has undergone a full tralnlnB
programme and ia now looking la progress. Working In their international
team you will be responsible for tho development of existing business
together with research and marketing to posntial clients.

For further detafia ptaaao contact Ctralo Stevans

EHxtnwnRtciiBUntniScrvkralinmed

Td; 01-234 1113

Residential Property

Arden Court Gardens
, The Bishops Avenue
Hampstead London N2

H
ahktzap villus. home at
anbu and authors, anore and
hmsMuts lies bu a 15 minute

driir from central LmlcavniMh in

an amwpbcTccf rural uamjiriliiy.

Adjoining the Meath between
lUmparai! and HJghpur getfawna
\* The Bishops Avenue, probably the

earai ndushro athhess tn UsnSoa
tvhmanoanunBnxdcweiopnicntor
Aw hyper luxury mansions has Just

Racked rompMoa.

Set b LmdMaped fsmtem. each
house hasp bedrooms, Sbathrooau. 4
Kwpiton rooms, a sute-oT-ihc-an
fined kitchen aid a capacious finked

double rarage.

reotwiiiR a wtdth of haod-enfled
troodwwk, gold plated actessoris
and fine ttaHan marble, these bouses
represent a unique opportunity u
make a shrewd Invrsuneni in this

•’ifiWy prostigtoBs and nos sougtx-
aftcr of locations.

Pricesfrtta£«J5m. Freehold.

zxfBcttiUuszz
5IMyi«.tUsepwMJ.UsslreWtB3l<ln! ^tMrphiMrOl '744 0133 ‘rijf’

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

tfe higher-valueLondon property
* consistentlycompetitive rates

Phone RichardAppleyard an
01-380 5019
CkmocaiBamc

Overseas Property

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

FOR SALE Bl VnBIER
in the tnaonlHcaot ski resort of thnWam« AW .direct ItenttS

i$&.rm 4nu9"-

DUPLEX APARTMENT
3

:
k*dr®om8

' kitehra.
Beautiful
nd quint.

1 living,

balcony,
view on

f,-LW?i
in8 Pl*Cfl.

1 AI P*- Sunny ai
Prion SFr

MnrtgnaB* up to 60% available.
EjueHnnt references available.

.
Writs: Phfra Peju Promotions

Art Galleries

IHACKBItAY MLURY, in
sr. w«. davio

mintingi. Unui 7
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f
ars Xerox bounces Lindc

hSLIIL back into black ^Jei

growth in third quarter turnon

aided by

insurance

1ST

m

By Our Now York Staff

SEARS ROEBUCK of the US, the
world’s largest general retailer, has 1

boosted third-quarter profits 25 per
cent on the back of a strong adv-
ance in earnings at its

subsidiary.

Net income for the quarter, which
benefited from $33,3m in reduced
pension expense, rose to S32B2m,
or 88 cents a share, compared with
S262-2m, or 71 cents, last fiwH*

Revenues rose 11.per cent to a re-
cord $11J7tm from SlO.Mbn.
Income from the Allstate insur-

ance group was almost 56 per cent
ahead at $200.9m, against $128Jm
last Hyne

.

Mr Edward Brennan, riiabumh
and chief executive, attributed the
insurance unit's “excellent perfor-
mance" to improved underwriting
results and capital gains as well as
lower-than-normal weather-related
claims.- Storm losses were unusual-
ly high in the 1985 quarto1

.

However, Dean Witter, the
group's financial services unit, re-

ported losses of $8m, against losses
$7m, after the $28m cost of introdu-
cing the Discover credit card. How-
ever, securities jnonmg was SLtihn

,

compared with losses of SI1.5m in
1985. Revenues for the sector were
23 per cent ahead at S837.3m.
The merchandise group’s income

edged ahead from SIBSJhn to

5170m, helped by higher sales, stab-
ilised margins and slightly lower
selling and administrative ex-
penses.

For the nine months Sears
earned 5808.3m, or $2.17 a share,
against 5751m, or $2413, last Htwa
Revenues were $3L3bn, up from
S28.7bn.

Looking ahead Mr Brennan said
that, in view of increased employ-
ment and discretionary consumer
income. Sears and other retailers

should experience "a reasonably
good Christmas season."

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

XEROX, the US reprographics
group, returned to profit in. the

third quarter with the hdp of buoy
ant, financial services operations

Net income was 5112m, or $1.03 a

share, against a loss of $15m, or 28
cents, a year earlier. Revenues rose
by 10 per cent to $&3£bn from
$2.11bn.

Excluding losses from discontin-

ued operations, Xerox had third-

quarter 1985 net income of 521m, or

9 cents a share. This included a
$67m special charge to strengthen

reserves at Crum & Forster, its in-

surance subsidiary. Without these

factors, net income from continuing

operations was 28 per cent higher

in the latest period compared to a
year earlier.

Net income far the nine months
ended September was 5335m, or

$34)8 a share, on revenues of

S84fflbn, against $319m, or $24)5, on
$8J,6bn a year earlier. Net income
from continuing, operations in the

1985 period was $268m, or $2.41 a
share.

Financial services contributed

$178m towards net income in the
first three quarters of this year
against 570m, before the $67m
charge at Crum & Forster, a year
earlier. Non-consoMated revenues

from Ihe sector were $2.61bn

against Sutton. -

Higher prices, tighter underwrit-
ing standards and increased invest-

ment income lay behind Crum &
Forster’s improved net income from
continuing np>wtinn« of $162m in

the nine months against $35nu
Xerox's reprographics operations

reported lower net income from
continuing operations of S171m in

the year to date against S285m a
year earlier. The company said this

was largely because of weak capital

spending- by its customers.
Polaroid, the world's leading in-

stant photography group, repeated
continued strong growth in profits

and sales. Third-quarter net income
was 523.8m, or 77 cents a share, on
sales of S396.2m against $144hn, or
48 cents, on 5299.9m a year earlier.

Net profits for. the nine months
ended September was S84Jm, or
$107 a share, on sales of SL32bn
against SlQJhn, or 35 cents, on
S868m a year earlier. Polaroid

attributed the improved perfor-

mance to higher sales volume and
the weakening of the dollar.

The company said its Spectra in-

stant-photography system intro-

duced thisspring in the US had pro-
duced “very gratifying results." The
system was launched in Europe last

month.

Citicorp boosted by
retail banking gains

Nortel shows
—; marked
~~

' \

.

improvement
—r By Bernard Simon

NORTHERN TELECOM, the Cana-
. _ . dian digital, telecommunications
- • .. supplier, has raised, third-quarter

earnings to USS50.4m, or 51 cents

— per common share, from S58.4m or
-* 50 cents a share a year earlier. Tim
- " rise was attributed to improved

margins from central office switch-

ing equipment
The third-quarter results are a

marked improvement from Nortel's

performance earlier this year,

which was dented by competition in

U the US and the costs of resolving

software problems on some of its

It*.
- equipment

Earnings for the nine months to

September 30, totalling $160.7m,:
• were 15.4 per cent below 1985 levels.;

Third-quarterrevenues rosefrom
$99Sm to SLOSbn, but revenues for

the first nine months of the year i

were slightly down at $3-07bn.
j

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald, the chair-

!

. man, said the unproved product!

mix in the third quarter was partly

;

offset by higher sales and adminis-

!

trative expenses and increased i

spending on research and develop-

ment 1

He predicted an excellent fourth.'

quarter, after a further rise in cen-

tral office switch sales and margins, I

especially in Canada.
Canadian revenues rose by 9.1

per <ynt in tile third quarter, while

sales in the US, which has become

an increasingly important part of

Nortel's business in the past three

years, slipped by 3 per oent The US
contributed 63 per cent of total third

. quarter revenues, with Canada

% making up 27 per cent

BY WILLIAM HALL M NEWYORK
CHICORP, the biggest US banking '

group, continues to benefit from its
:

heavy investment in retail banking ,

which underpinned a 6 per cent rise >

in third-quarter net income to
j

5247m, or Si-63per share.

The group says that its consumer <

business continues to report strong f

gains in revenue and earnings for t

oath the quarter and the nine z

.months it.&38 per cent ahead at' 5mm
J

It continued .to register growth, in
j

market share for its credit card

businesses and the New York
I
branch system, as well as in domes-

- tic mortgages where loan origina-

i
tions remained at record levels- >

Citicorp's investment banking op- \

:
erations also reported asharply im- <

proved performance with third-

quarter net income 32 per cent .

higher at S94m. For the ;
imp «

f

months, the contribution rose 22
1 per cent to 5259m. 2

i Earnings from traditional carpo- *

:
rate banking products were oqp 1

slightly for the quarter at SSQxn but *

for the nine wwjntfi* the profits *

i were 12 per cent lower at 5313m. 1

The company says that the perfor-

mance on this side reflects contin-

ued high credit write-offs, poor
trading results and rapid expense
growth.

The Citicorp results bring to an
>n<l the latest third-quarter results

for the ' major US money centre
himInn Among the regional banks
nqxtrting their third-quarter results

yesterday, Wells Fargo posted a 59

per cent jump ini rat income to

577.4m, or $2.70 a share, and Texas
Commerce Bancshares reported

net profits up by 10JLm compared
with $2L4m last year.

At the end of the third quarter its

non-performing assets were S840m
or 8.5 per cent of total loans. This
compares with 5627m or 445 per
emit of loans, a year ago.

First City Bancoiponlioa of Te-

xas, which has been among/ the
banks hardest hitby the collapse in

oil prices, has omitted its dividend.
The company last paid a 214. cents
dividend on September 15 and the
management said yesterday that it

would recommend the suspension
of the dividend at the next board
meeting in November.

Mobil blames lower

oil price for decline
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOBIL, the second biggest US oil

group, blamed lower world oil

prices for a fall in third-quarter

revenues from $14.7bn to SlL2bn.

At the operating level, profits

were also well down from 5392m, or

96 cents a share, to 332m, or 82

cents a share.

However, the group returned to

net profits from a loss of 5116m last

time, struck after a 5508m charge

for the restructuring of Montgom-
ery Ward, its department store sub-

sidiary. Net profits for the current

quarter were 5182m, after a 5150m

loss on Ihe' sale of Container Corp,

its paper-board and packagingunit
Revenues were also well down at

the nine-month stage, foiling from
$44.0flbn to S37.23hn. However, op-

erating profits advanced to $U35bn
from Sli2bn, or from $2.75 a share

to $3.32 a share.

Net profits, after taking into ac-

count the charges this time for Con-
tainer Corp awii last tirap for Mont-
gomery Ward, grew from $615m to

$L2bn.
In early trading on the New York

stock exchange, Mobil shares fell

to 537 Vi.

Fireman’s Fund profits up sharply
BY OUR lew YORK STAFF

FIREMANS Fund, the CaUfonia-

based property and casualty insur-

er spun oH from American Express

a year ago, has reported a sharp in-

crease in earnings.

Net profits for the third quarter

ended September were $62JB5m, or

95 cents a share, against $2ft38m a
year earlier. Net earnings for the

year to date were $1484Mm, or$2J24

a share, against losses of Sift.36m a

year earlier. No per-share income

-was calculated in 1985 because the

group remained part of American

Express until October 23.

Revenues rose to $937.97m in the

latest quarter from $853JMaa. a year

earlier and to $24J8m in the year to

dale from $2fibn.

Its underwriting ratio improved 7

percentage points in the third quar-

ter to 107.2 per cent, the lowest level

since the fourth quarter of 1982.

The ratio- for the nine months was
108-8 per cent against 126.4 per

emit
Mr Jack .Byrne, chairman, said:

“Insurance operations axe ahead of

plan, Hie hafahw* sheet is strong-

er.” The main growth in profits

came from special insurance lines

and selected areas of commercial

business.

GTE third-quarter income up 12%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GTE. the US telecommimicfttinns

and electrical equipment group, has

lifted third-quarter net income 12

per cent to $325m or $1.45 a share

from $290m or $1.33 last time.

But included in the quarter is a

aftertax g»fa, equivalent to

15 cents a share, from the consam*

mat-inn of foe group's joint venture

with Siemens of West Gennany-

Last month Stomas paid $420m for

its 80 per cent stake in foe venture

which involves GTETs domestic and
international transmission systems

businesses, as well as its public

switching and business operations

abroad.

Revenues for the quarter edged

ahead to$34lhn from Sfibn,andfor

foe nim»-mAnth« from $10Am to

SlUbn. Nine-month earnings were

$916m or $4.12 a share.

For purposes of comparison last

year’s revenue figures have been

restated to »mrfndp revenues from

operations transferred to US
Sprint,the jointventure in longdis*

fom»p telephones and ifofo commu-
nications formed with United Tele-

communications this year.

higher

turnover
By Andrew Flshar In Frankfurt

UNDE, the West German engi-

neering and industrial gases

company, expects turnover to

show an overall 10 per cent gam
year and rpmai"* optimistic

about profits.

The Wiesbaden-based compa-
ny, foe world's oldest producer of

refrigeration equipment and the

biggest maker of fork-lift trucks

in Europe, said yesterday that

the order inflow rose more than

10 per cent to DM ZJZfao (SLlbn)

in the first nine months of 1966.

The order backlog ofDM 2J3m
was 7.4 per cent higher at the end
of September than at the same
time last year. Linde said its ca-

pacity was being operated at frill

stretch.

Last year, the company in-

creased net profits almost 30 per
cent to DM 81m on sales which
were up about 4 per cent to DM
ITbn. Us US fork-lift track sub-
sidiary, -Baker Material Han-

dfin^ made a profit for the first

time. Profits were also made hi

France, where it took over the

troubled Fenwick Mamitention
fifr-troefanaher in 19S4.
TmA> said its materials ban-

HKng and hfatikl iHtnfiim

continued to do well, with turn-

over np 2L4 per cent toDM 808m
and an order inflow almost 11

pm1 eeat higher at DM 8Shn.
In the process plant and con-

struction sector, the order inflow

showed a 21 per cent increase to

DM 529ol Foreign business,

however, was becoming harder

as a result of the rise in the value

oftheD-Mark, especiallyagainst

the dollar. Turnover was slightly

lower at DM 458m.
Turnover in industrial gases

rare about 5 per cent to DM
529m, while the refrigeration di-

vision suffered a 7 per cent drop
In sales to DM 269m. But new or-'

decs for refrigeration equipment
were &4 per cad higher at DM
327m.

Cardial spending by the group
totalled DM 94m oy the end sf
late month and is expected to

ranch aboutDM 196m tqrtiie full

year, well above depredation
levels and compuiig with al-

most DM 150m in 1965.

Warner
progress

continues
By Our FlnancM Staff

WARNER Qmmnmiottiaas, the

US entertelnnM.nl and film pro-

duction group, showed a gain in
itS tfiifai-agiiarteip f«w*nipf to

$4L7m, or 28 cents a share, from
$3fen, or 25 cents a share, hr the
sameperiod last year. Sales were
up a quarter to S2hn from
$L59fan a year earfier.

The third-quarter figures leave

Warner 47 per cent ahead for tire

first nine months, with net prof-

Eandngs per share are adjusted

for a two-for-one stock split last

Warner said that acquisitions

during tin year, notably of

American Express’ 50 per cent

sharem Warner Cable, as well as

disposals, had contributed a net
S3m or 2 cents a share to net
profits in the third quarter. The
nine months figures also in-

cluded a net gain of some $26m
from the sale of shares in Has-
bro, following a comparable $8m
share disposal last year.

The third-quarter figures

nonetheless underline Warners
steadg return to financial good
health - a development that Sir

Steven Ross, tire chairman, indi-

cated late month had already led

it to consider a range of possible

acquisitions.

L’Air Liquide

finalises

deal in US
By Our Paris Staff

L’AIR LIQUIDE, foe leading

French industrial gases group,

confirmed yesterday foal it had
cnmpiftfd Us yi-llm takeover of

Kg Three Industries of the US.
The completion of the deal,

one of foe biggest US acquisi-

tions by a French company, fol-

lows approval for foe takeover

from the US Federal Trade Com-
nriwioo. Hie approval came after

tiie French company agreed to

riied a number of plants and oth-

er assets to conform with IS an-
ti-trust regulations.

Hie acquisition will enable

L'Afar Liquide to increase its

share of foe US industrial gases

market from 14 per cent toM per

cent.

CONSTRUCTION GROUP'S EXPANSION TAKES IT INTO THE RETAIL SECTOR

Bouygues buys store in Paris
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, the leading French
construction, and civil engineering
group, has acquired control for

about FFr 300m ($46m) of one of the

leading Paris department stores

Aux Trois Quartiers in a new diver-

sification move.
The construction company, which

expects to report sales of FFr
45-Bbn this year, said yesterday it

had acquired 37,283 shares in Aux
Trois Quartiers or the equivalent of

a 59 per oent stake in the depart-

ment store from the Paris-Frasce
group. Paris-France is a subsidiary
of the Primisteres group which in-

cludes the Radar supermarket
chain and the Felix Putin rf»ifn of
stores controlled by the Moroccan
Danilov group and Mr Gaith Pha-
raon, the Arab financier.

Aux Trois Quartiers, one of the
most famous Paris department
stores opposite the church of the
Madeleine near the Place de la Con-

.

corde, also controls the Madelios

clothing store. The store had sales

of FFr 425m and profits of FFr 24m
last year.

The latest acquisition by Bouy-

gues comes at a time when the lead-

ing French construction group has

been actively expanding through

takeovers or purchases of stakes in

other companies. Bouygues this

year took over control of Screg, foe

country's second largest construct-

ion group, and recently disclosed it

had acquired a 10 per cent stake in

Pargesa lifts earnings above 55%
on back of subsidiaries’ results
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

PARGESA, the Swiss holding com-
pany with fmanrini and industrial
interests in five European countries
and the US, increased net ewmfagg
by more than 55 per cent in foe first

half of the year. The «vwi<^iidated

profit climbed to SFr 103.4m ($64m)
from SFr 66.4m with earnings per

share at SFr 115 comparedwith SFr
804K) for the first six months of 1985
after adjusting for a in-

crease.

The company’s 1986 profit perfor-

mance cannot be extrapolated from
its first-half results because of the
seasonal nature of its income from
portfolio holdings, but Pargesa said

yesterday that earnings per share

would be higher than foe adjusted

SFr 125.70 recorded last year and

the shareholder’s dividend may be
increased. A switch to reporting by
the calendar year was effected for

the 1985 account
During the first half of foe cur-

rent year Pargesa's share in the re-

sults of its subsidiaries increased

by 53 per cent This was due in part

to the strengthening of its positions

in Groupe Bruxelles Lambert and
Lambert Brussels.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert and
Pargesa plan to set up a joint hold-

ing company in France, which will

be endowed with a capital of FFr
2Jbn ($385m) and will hold 51 per

cent of the shares in anew bank to

be formed from the merger of So-

ctofe International de Banque
foe Banque de Gestkm Privte. It

will also have a 20 per cent stake in

foe Schneider industrial group.

Since foe beginning of the year
Pargesa has raised SFr 368m
through a one-for-six rights issue

and an Ecu 100m bond issue with
warrants.

In June Pargesa bought 5 per
cent of the stock of Banque Paribas
Suisse. It also owns half of the So-
ciete Fmandere de Paribas Suisse

which in turn bolds 51 per cent of

the stock in Paribas Suisse.

Both the Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg and Henry Ansbacher
Holdings in London, in which Par-

gesa has minority stakes, contrib-

uted increased earnings during the
first half of 1986.

Wometco Cable TV to be acquired for $625m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WOMETCO Cable TV, which was
taken private three years ago in a
leveraged buyout led by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, is to be acquired
for S825m in cakh.

The deal is expected to be com-
pleted in a joint venture inehiding

the Robert M. Bass group, Taft
Broadcasting And mmlAwi of

Wometoo’s managemenL
Mr Robert Bass is one of the four

Bass brothers of the wealthy invest-

ment family of Fort Worth, Texas.

He has almost 20 per oent of Taft’s

common stock and four representa-

tives on the board.

Wometco operates cable TV sys-

tems serving about 350,000 people

in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,

Mississippi, theCarolinas and West
Virginia.

Completion of the deal, subject to

regulatory approval, is expected in

December.
LastAugust Taftput its five inde-

pendent TV stations up for sale at a
price of about 5350m.

Spie Batignolles, another major
French civil engineering company.
Bouygues has also announced

plans to diversify in the new French
deregulated television broadcasting
business by trying to buy a major
stake in TF-1, the state television

channel due to be privatised
Bouygues recently reported a 5

per cent increase in net consolidat-

ed first half group earnings to FFr
145.4m from FFr 138.4m in the first

half o£ last year.

Bond Brewing

plans $700m
debt issue
By Our Financial Staff

BOND BREWING Holdings, part of

Mr Alan Bond's Perth-based group,

has prepared the ground for a

$700m debt issue in the US, a filing

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington has re-

vealed.

The offer is being underwritten

by Drexel Burnham Lambert, foe

specialist in high-yielding corporate

debt issues. It has been arranged in

the form of $500m in subordinated

debentures due 2001, with a concur-

rent $200m principal amount of

zero coupon senior notes doe De-

cember 1990.

Proceeds are to be used to help

repay debts and for other general

purposes.

Bond Corporation, Mr Bond's

master company, has recently em-
barked on an expansion in foe Pa-

cific region with foe purchase of

Hong Kong residential property for

HKSlAbn (US$183.3m) and a pro-

posed equity deal with Adas Mining
of foe Phihjqnnes. Its largest US
purchase has been Pittsburgh

Brewing for A$40m (US$25Jm).

In April, Bond refinanced domes-
tic borrowings through a A$L3bn
credit facility led by Westpac.

Thisannouncementappears as a matterof recqrcl only.

SANYO SHINPANFINANCE CO. LTD.
Fukuoka, Japan

YEN 6,500,000,000

One Year Loan Facility

LeadManagedby

Den norske Creditbank PLC

Co-Managedby

FennoScandia Ltd.

Kredietbank International Group

Republic National Bank of New York (Guernsey) Ltd.

Union Bank of Norway

Fundsprovidedby

Banque Nordeurope SA
Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S
Singapore Branch

Den norske Creditbank PLC

FennoScandia Ltd.

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgoise

Republic National Bank of New York
(Guernsey) Lid.

Skopbank

Swedbank

Union Bank of Norway

AgentBank

DnC
Den norske Creditbank PLC

October1986
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

GM launches plan

for rescue of Benedetti lifts stake in publisher

debt-ridden Holden
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

Elscint slides into

the red but sales

indicate turnround

,!l>

irf f

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

GENERAL Motors Holden, once

the king of the Australian motor in-

dustry but now a debt-ridden loss

maker, is to be bailed out of its trou-

bles, by its US parent.

A restructuring package an-

nounced in Detroit and Melbourne
will split the company into two from
December. One arm will be an en-

gine and components operation and
the other a motor company.

GMH is also to be relieved of its

debt burden. Long-term debts were
put at AS300m (USS134m) at the
end of last year, creating heavy in-

terest repayments which, together
with weakening sales, and a depre-
ciating Australian dollar, were ad-
ding to the company's loses.

On cumulative bases these losses

have previously been estimated at
above ASSQOm. The company re-

ported a pre-tax 1985 loss of almost
ASlOOm and 1986 has been another
disappointing year, not helped by
the Government’s introduction of a
fringe benefits tax.

The company is one of five local

manufacturers, each of which Is

owned by a US or Japanese parent

Hie others are Ford, Toyota, Nissan

and Mitsubishi. In recent years

GMH has slipped from its number

one position to number three be-

hind ford and Toyota, taking about

17 per cent of the market

In 1984, the Governmentunveiled
a long-term rationalisation plan for

the Australian car industry which
foreshadowed a reduction both in

the number of manufacturers and
the of riifliwgni models
they produced. Before tins the .mo-

tor industry, .along with the textile

industry, had been one of the most
highly protected in Australia with

file local producers assured of 80
per cent of the market

CERUS, the near French holding
company ofMr Carlo De Benedetti,
and pechelbronn, a bolding of the

French Groupe Worms, have in-

creased their state in Presses de la

Gte, the second largest Frenchpub-
lishing group, to nearly 20 per cent,

Mr Claude Pterre-Brossgletie, the
chairman of Cents, said yesterday.

Geras and Pechelbronn an-
nounced last month that they had
acquired 1625 per cent in the pub-
lishing group and subsequently
launched a bid to acquire control of

Presses de la Cite through a share
swap plus cash worth about FFr
2^50 ($454.50) a share.

However, Generate Ocddentate,

the main company a1 Sir James
Goldsmith, hay launched a counter-

bid involving a share swap worth
about FFr 3,170 a share for Presses

delaOte
Since that, both Gfaterale Ocdd-

entafe and Mr De Benedettfs
French partners have acquired
shares on the market Mr Ksrre-

Brossolette Indicated yesterday
that Cerus and FecheBxronn now
owned nearly 20 per cent of the
publishing group.

But tire bourse <**]**cfo the take-

over battle between Mr De Bened-
etti and Sir James Goldsmith to

heat up further with an increase in

the bidding. There also is growing

expectation of a third group enter-

ing the bidding for Presses de la

Gt&
Speculation is centred on Ha-

chetta, the largest French pub-
lisher, which is belovedto be close-

ly watching developments

Mr Pierre-Brossolette said that

Cerus and its partner regarded

Presses de la Cite as offering good
turnround potential. However, he
mode it dear that Cerus would not
pay any price for the publisher. He
added that the deal already repre-

sented a substantial capital gain.

Mr Pierre-Brossolette also said
that, irnKfcp Sr Janies Goldsmith,'
thpRanch hnMi"g ofMr Dp Ttenwri-

etti had no ambitions at this stage

to invest to the deregulated Erench

television broadcasting market He
suggested Sir James was interested

to acquiring Presses de la Cite to

boost bis opportunities in the
broadcasting field. Hachette has al-

so made it dear it wants to acquire

a major stake to the deregulated
KmnA^ding mai-trot

Mr De Benedetti is also planning

a restructuring erf hisFrench Buito-
ni food interests, which will absorb

Bottom's US and Dutch subsidia-

ries. This will torn the French Boi-
toni subsidiary into a concern with
annual sales of FFr 4tm and earn-
ings of FFY 90m.

BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIV

ELSCINT, a leading Israeli manu-

jactarer of medical diagnostic

equipment, reported losses of

Sil5.7m for the year aiding March

31, 1986. This is to linewith prelimi-

nary forecasts of the worst results

ever recorded by an Israeli compa-

ny. The company's fosses previous-

lywoe 5502m.
Total sales, mostly from exports,

foil a modest 5 per cent to 5124m.

About 60 pee cent of Elscmfs prod-

ucts are sold in the US where the
Two<it«!ftl equipment market has re-

cently been depressed.

Once regarded as the flagship of

Israeli high-technology, EJarini be-

gan to encounter problems several

years ago as a result of overexpan-

sfon. A major reorganisation, in-

volving top management changes
and cols to the labour force, was
launched in mid-WW, but a Govern-

ment-arranged bad-out by a group

of leading Israeli bonks was still

Cap Gemini continues funds drive Abitibi-Pnce
* ^ • *N( A •

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

GMH employed about 25,000

workers at its peak but had only
10,000 to July.A strike this week at

one of its component suppliers has
resulted in layoffs of 2,500 employ-
ees in South Australia and Victoria.

GAP GEMINI Sogeti, the leading

French computer services compa-
ny, is lanrrfihrng the SSCOnd part Of
its FFr lbn (5154m) capital increase
announced earlier this year.
The second stage of the major

fund-raising operation involves an
issue of27L875 new shares to be of-

fered at FFr 1,800 each. This will

raise FFr 489.4m and complete the

company's FFr lbn capital funding.

Cap Gemini issued 326,250 bonds
with warrants last June, raising a
total of FFr 5875m,
The company continues to expect

a further increase to earnings and

sates this year. Turnover is expect-

ed to increase to FFr 3bn this year
from FFr SL2tm last year when the
company reported a 3815 per cent
increase in profits to FFr lXL9m. In
ftp first four of 9n'« year,
company turnover rose 36 per cent
to FFr 932m

lifts profits in

third quarter

HpIH steady from the end of March

at about S30m, indicating a return

tothe blade by foe end of this fiscal

year.

Last month Elscint signed an
agreementwith seven banks and its

major shareholder, Ebtm Electron-

ic Industries, to cancel a major por-
tion of its £L40m debt and resche-
dule the balance. The agreement is

to be ratified at a shareholders’

meeting to late November. .

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

- >• #5 I
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ABUIBI-PBICE, the world's lead-

ing newsprint producer, lifted net

earnings to C$8L3m (USS58Jm), or
pat ii 2 share, to the wmftn
to Septenber 30 from CS70Am. or

99 cents a share, a year earlier.

The latest results exclude an ex-

traordinary charge off CS13m, equal

to S cento a share, reflecting foe
sate of akraft-polp ™n at Smooth
Rock Falls, Ontario, and the write-

down of foe Shipsbaw sawmill to

QuebecwUch has been doeed.

Sates rose from C$L88bn to
C5£Q7bn, but the increase was
eroded by fainter costs, tax provi-

sions a small foreign exchange
lews. New accounting guidelines on
pension costs lifted earnings 18
cents a share.

Stiff competition Is expected to

remain to foe distribution, convert-

ing, coated-papers ^ building

products sectors.

Malaysia Mining losses

blamed on low tin prices
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA MINING (MMC), the
world’s biggest tin producer, has re-

ported group pre-tax losses of4J4m
ringgit (U551-58m) for the first half

to July compared with profits of

21.7m ringgit previously.

The net loss was only 2.52m ring-

git, however, reflecting a tax recov-

ery following dividend payments to

MMC from past profits of subsid-

iary companies. Net earnings were
7.52m ringgit to 1984-85.

Turnover fall 52 per cent to 166m
ringgit The lass was Khmmrf on
lower tin prices, lower sates vol-

ume, and foe recognition trf foe un-
realised loss in tin stocks which
were stated at market vatoe being
lower than the cost of production.'

The results were farther corn-

ami retrenchment costs.

MMC said all rts associated com-
panies to foe tin industry per-

formed badly, but the group re-

ceived a valuable dividend contribu-

tion from its 46 per cent associate,

Ashton Mining of Western Austral-

ia. Ashton has a38 per cent stake in
the giant Argyte diamond joint ven-

ture.

In the absence of any significant

improvement to tin prices, results

forthesecond half are not expected

to improve materially. Thw interim

dividend is befog halved to 1 cent a
share
Because of depressed tin prices,

only half of MMCs 2 dredgers are

in production.
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N.S. FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.
U.S. 515,000,000 Gnpntttd
Homing Rate Notes Doe

19S7M9
Pnm iidbiniMlrguaranteedby

wf—»—J l_ _jvcocnanase

Schecpihypottcafcfaenk N:V.

For die three months 21st October,
1986 to 21st Jammy, 1987, rbe

Notes wQi carry an faxcenst nte of
6VU%perannum witbaGmmon
Amount afU.S-580.66 payable on

.
21a January, 1987.

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
-Th« Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
OnoKpofBtsd wRh forVaxj totality m Ji*»n)

U.S. $20,000,000 Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
Dollar Certificates of Depositdue 7th December. 1987

(Series RB)

L
n ®?“rcl?ncfi J"* the provisions of the Certificates notice ishereby given that .The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. ("The Bank") wil!

foafdate!
Decernber- 19B6* «ith thefA to

22nd October WW.
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Research and Investment:
There’s a future in whatwe do.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Whether in private life or in business, if you don't plan

ahead you're likely to risk not only your own future, but
also that of your family, you employees and even that of
generations yet to come.

help improve the quality oflife and raise health standards.

Products to help secure future food supplies and protect
the environment.

Bayer Wbrid capital investment: DM 2058 billion. Share In
Gennany: DM 1074 bfllioa

In the business world, providing for the future means
investing - investing more; year after year; in research and
in plant and equipment And ifyou don't invest, sooner or
later you’ll lose out to the competition..

B^yer is providing for the future. Not just the fliture of
those who work for us but of eveiyonc - including the
generations to follow.

After-tax proGts for Bayer Wfarid; DM L436 Wilton; fijr Bayer AG:
DM 773 millinn

businessDEVEtmsmr

Dividend 1985: PM 10 per share ofDM 50 nominal

Total dividend payments: DM 523 minion on capital stock of
DM 16U billion distributed to some 320,000 shareholders.

Bayer knows this as well as anyone: In J985 we invested

DM 2 billion in capital, another DM 2 billion in research.

Sizeable sums which have to be earned before they can be

spent.

1886: During the first six months, Bayer Uforld turnover declined
by 127 per cent to DM 21.597 billion, the result mainly of exchange
rate fluctuations.Profit beforetaxrose0.9 perccnttoDM 1.740 billion.

For further information on Bayer, pleasecontactBayerAG,
Public Relations Department, D-5090 Leverkusen, West
Germany.

Capita! investmentsgo into building, replacingandexpanding

production facilities. Expenditure on research is devoted to

foe quest for products of ever higher quality. Products to

Bay« AG turnover decreased by 3J per cent to DM 9.088 billion.
Profit before tax rose by 6J per cem, reading DM 880 million.

1988: Turnover Bayer Wfcrid: DM 45526 billion. Share of sales
outside WfestGermany: 80 per cent.

Turnover Boyer AG: DM 17.535 billion. Export share: per cent.

layer

Commercial Paper Program

Cicf}i6&Polaroid

Polaroid Corporation

The undersigned acts as the
CommercialPaperDealerfar this Program.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

September22, 1986
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M1M to float company
for PNG gold operation

ngl:

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING BHTOft

AUSTRALIA’S base metal-
producing MTW Holdings is to
float a new company. Highlands
Gold, to bold its one-third stake
in the big Porgera gold vesture
and other exploration interests
in Papua New Guinea. The pro-
ceeds will be used for further

' coloration and development of
Porgera.
Announcing this at the

meeting in Brisbane, Mr Bruce
Watson, wtm

. chairman, said
shareholders would be given the
opportunity to invest in the new

,

company. He added that
Porgera was emerging as one of

' the largest high-grade gold
: properties in the -world;
- Ore reserves have been put at
: 76.8m tonnes grading an average
3.8 grains gold per tonne (G/T)
plus a rich zone holding 3u7m
tonnes grading 40 G/T. The
other Porgera partners are

Placer Pacific and the Consoli-
dated Gold Fields group’s Reni-
8on Goldfields Consolidated.

For the first quarter of .the

year to next Jane MUTs net
profit has dropped to- A$9.98m
(US$6.33m or SsiJ&tm) before an
extraordinary. charge . of
A$34.5m. Tbe net profit for the
same period of last year was
A$I8J8m. .

Latest earnings have been hit

by lower sales and juices tor
most metals, particularly silver
and nickel, while copper output
was affected by maintenance
wink on an anode furnace. The
company said that the weaken-
ing of prices for coal and
metals, other than zinc, has
eroded revenue gains from the
depreciation, of the Australian
dollar.

The latest extraordinary

charge of A$24.5m arises. from
Australia’s new accounting
requirement regarding foreign
exchange losses. Criticising the
requirement, Mr Watson
pointed oat that the company
has to deduct possible fixture
exchange losses from current
profits and in the part quarter
it has written off A$12S-6m in
unrealised exchange losses
against accumulated profits.

Mr Watson said that M™
was committed to product and
geographic diversification in
the metals and energy sector.
-He described the recent pun-
chase by mtm Metallgeeell-
schaft and Teek as essentially
an investment in North
America, in tbe future of rioc
and In some promising mineral
deposits and processing facili-

ties.

tin
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Chase lifts Wah Kwong hopes
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

lb

HOPES WERE raised yesterday
that Wah Kwong, the ailing

Hong Kong shipowning group,
' can be successfully rescued
when chase Manhattan Bank
reached agreement on a com-
promise under which it will
withdraw writs issued against
the group.

Efforts to rescue Wah Kwong,
which was Hong Kong's third
largest shipowner when it

collapsed in January with debts
amounting to US$850m, have
been jeopardised over the past
month since Chase broke ranks
with the group’s 45 other
creditors by rejecting the recon-
struction plan' now under con-
sideration.
Apart from issuing writs

against guarantors of outstand-
ing iftawa. Chase has arrested
three vessels over which it has
security, and prompted a num-

ber of other creditors to drag
their feet in agreeing to the
reconstruction deaL
The initial agreement reached

yesterday removes a formidable
obstacle to a successful restruc-
turing of the group, hi return
for withdrawing writs. Wah
Kwong has agreed to allow
Chase to seO the vessels' over
which it has security, with the
proceeds going to the US bank.

Chase said yesterday that it

would be willing to participate
in the restructuring of Wah
Kwong “subject to . certain
details -that must be complied
with by the end

. of the week.”
It -did not specify what these
details were.
Wah Kwong has been living

from hand to mouth since
August 28, when an interim
plan intended to provide breath-
ing space for a rescue to be

--
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The foltaving is a summary of foe unaudited Interim Report as erf

30th June,198a
Consolidated Balance Sheet at30th June 1986 1985

. F-*

(before profitappropriation)

ASSETS
Property interests

Tangible fixed assets-Properties

Financial fixed assets

Mortgage loansrecetable
Other accounts'recahobie

Total fixed assets
.'

Current assets

Current portion ofmortgage loans receivable

Other receivables antiprepayments
Bank balances aid deposits

fetal currentassets

fetalassets

LIABILITIES

Shareholders’ equity-

Sharecaptal
Reserves

fetal shareholder^ equity

Long-term debts
Mortgage loansand notes

Capitalized tease obfigatfons

Total long-term debts

Minority interests

Provisions

Deferred taxations

Deterred legal and selling costs

fetal previsions
- -

Current liabaSes

fetal fiabflffies

Property interests

Rentaland other incometon properties

Otfw income
Interest income-mortgage loans receivable

property operating expenses

Interest expense-mortgage loans pajabte

Properly aid other taxes

Net income from property interests

Fees and general expenses

Interest income-bank balances and deposit
Exchange adjustments

Profit before minority interests

Mnorfty interests

Net profit for the 6 months

$-000 $D00

299376 203685

" 25500 24500
— 2000

324876 230 185

9767 6094
12362 7084

22129 13178
347005 243363

60024 57168
167666 131428

227690 188594

69926 28250
643 676

70569 28926

14226 10405

9875 •• 3564
2927 2146

12802 5710

21 718 9728

347005 243363

me .1986 1985
$*000 $000

22183 20414
797 558

1471 1134
02553) (11673)

( 3366) ( 1330)

< 124) ( 125)

8408 8978

( 1712) (1355)
163 329
181 ( IBB)

7040 7786
( 496) ( 605)

6 544 7 1B1

SarakreekHofc^NVaanfrrterna&*^
'mstariional and private shareholders wfih a convenient means of

investing in US commercial property It is incorporated wfthfimted

fiabffitym The Netherlands and as shares are quoted on the -

Amsterdam, London and Paris Stock Bcchanges.

7he companyffnestemirKxxnaprrxIuc^proper^The portfolio

aims at a geographicalspread and bvalued at $3249 mIBon

gross Offices account for 53L396 ofthe portfofo’Sequilyvalue and

the remainder is ft shopping centres.

Management's comments
Although propertyincome remained stable, net proa pershare

for Ihe six month period ended 30lh June; 198ftwas $128 in

comparison to$7AT for the same period in 196&TWSdecrease
can be attributedto ihe compan/s 19855% stock dividend,

additional interest expenses and lower irfieresttncomaThese

factorswa continue to affect the earnings in the second half oftfte

year. Howaecthejmprcwd rental poafon ofour office buildings

arri the cortini^sjfef»^perforrnanc8 of oiffshopping
_

centres shoidd heft) offset three factors nextyearso thatve face

the future wBh confidence.

Whilst Bie far-reaching proposalsto s&npBty fileUS tax structure

have not yti been written tato'la*according to legal advice

avertable it \toild appear at Ihtestagethritheif direct effect on -

SarakreeKs assets and earnings situationwi notbe significant

Wfehaw informed shareholders nour Jasrarmuairaportftatlfte

Duteh Supreme Court was considering anappeal by the tax

authoridesLwhose interpretation of the fiscal urfcy ridings dflered

ton ours Where pleased to report that the Supreme Court has

nowhanded downa judgement in favour ofSariaeekand thus

!het«certa^felaffngtootrtaxposl8art«iHollarKllse&nfoate<t

Copies erf theWerim Report may be obtained ton the compares

Head Office in Amsterdam.

Management Board - - - October 1986

arranged expired.
Optimism about a successful

rescue rapidly faded late in
September, when First Biter-
state Bank of the US, First
Canadian Financial Corpora-
tion, and then Marine Midland
Bank joined. Chas* in arresting
vessels.

The only bolstering news at
that tfcne was that the powerful
Peking-backed ffrnm Inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Cltic) had readied
a preliminary agreement to
form a joint venture shipping
company with Wah Kwong if

tbe reconstruction succeeded.
Wah Kwong is one of two

shipowniag groups in Hong
Kong which floundered in the
past year. C. H. Tung, the terri-

tory’s second largest shipowner,
collapsed late last year, with
debts estimated at US$2.6bn.

Pennzoil stops

China drilling
PENNZOIL of the US Is to close
its onshore oil base at Zhanjiang
in China’s southern Guangdong
province because of disappoint-
ing drilling results,. Beater
reports from Hong Kang.

A Pennzoil nffiHui said from
Zhanjiang that a consortium
which has ihe contracts for two
blocks in the Beibn Gulf would
be dissolved. It invlndes Penn-
zoil. Sun Company of the. us,
Ampol Exploration, of Australia
and Hispenica de Petroleos of
Spain.

. Pennzoil has spent glftfim on
China offshore oil exploration.

Neither block Showed any traces
of oil from a total of five wells.

Disposal by
Japanese

JL

typewriter

maker
By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

SILVER SEIKO, the Japanese
maker of Silver Reed type-

writers, has agreed to sell off

a lawmaking subsidiary In a
move which underlines the

fast-dunging nature of

Japan’s exporters.

Silver Seiko, Japan’s third

largest typewriter maker, is

suffering from tbe effects of

the strong yen and faring
pirfflidling dumping duties on
its exports to the EEC. Tbe
buyer is Plus Corporation, a

fpqipany which has COOU OUt

of nowhere on tbe strength of
two smash bit inventions —
a hand-held copying machine
and a high-tech personal

stationery hit

Already Silver Seiko had
been planning to shift assem-
bly ad production of the
bulk of its typewriters to

South-East Asian or Euro-
pean countries in order to

shelter from the effects of the
high yen. Its decision to sell

off a lossmaking typewriter
assembly plant at home, how-
ever, is an nansnal move In a
country where most com-
panies still aim to provide
continuous employment for
their workers.

Plus Corporation, a pri-

vately held company, is

understood to have paid about
Ylbn ($6Jm) for Silver
Seiko’s Saitama subsidiary in
northern Tokyo. The unit had
sales of about TUba last

year. However. Fins does not
Intend to use the facility to

make typewriters.

Plus, a stationery and office

furniture company, intends to
use the factory and all its 120
employees to make its fast-

selling Copy-Jack, a hand-held
copying machine which
helped boost the company’s
profits by more than 60 per
cent in the year to May.
About double the size of an

electric shaver, the CopyJack
copies documents with a roll
of thermal paper. Sales of the
machine alone last year were
about V5bn. Plus it also wants
to use the factory to mate
electronic blackboards.
The other product which

pulled Plus out of obscurity
has been one of the fastest
selling stationery items In
Japan: Team Demi, a well-
designed plastic box of
scissors, stapler, ruler and
other items. Team Demi also
sold well oversea^ helping
total Plus sales in the year
endeA BEay to reach YBOhn.

Silver. Seiko, on the other
hand, with .49 per cent of Us
sales from knitting machines
and 80 per cent from type-
writers, dropped into loos in
the year ended last March on
sales of some YSObn.

Sierra Leone mining deal
BY OUR MINING EDITOR

AFRO - WEST MINING, an
Australian gold and diamond
exploration . company, yester-
day announced an exclusive
agreement with the Sierra
Leone Government for a
diamond operation, the
Koldn Kimberlite project

' A company is to he floated to
hold the assets of tbe venture.
Shares will be offered to the
public, while Afro-West in part-
nership with the Government
will hold a significant - equity
stake.
Gem quality diamonds have

been mined from alluvial
deposits in Sierra Leone for
many years,- but illicit mining
has been rife. The mining areas,
once worked by a subsidiary of
Selection Trust, are controlled
by tbe Sierra Leone Govern-
ment

Production has been falling
in recent years. Afro-West aims
to increase it by tackling two
known kimberlite pipes, a min-
ing operation which would have
better security than the wide-
spread alluvial workings which
are difficult to police effectively.

Practical,luxurious andyours
-exdosivdyfromthefinanciallimes

lambskinwhich is as soft as
cashmere to the touch, yet very
hardwearing.

Ifyouwould like to seea little

more of the City Collection, ask
your secretary to ring CeliaParkes
on 01-623 1211 ext 249, or write

forour colourbrochurenow.

' -TheFinancialTimesCity
Collection is. quitesimply the
finest setoflatheraccessories

everyitem is hand-crafted to

thehighest standard.
Accessories includeaTravel

Organiser;Credit Card Holder;
and even anAttach^Case with
built-in pocket computer— all in

a deep,nchburgundyleather
Tneluggage hasbeen created

in a sumptuousblacknappa

FinancialTimesGtyCollection,
EXBusinessInformation Ltd,
FREEPOST,MinsterHouse.
ArthurStreep London ECffiaOT
Tel: 01-623 12XL
(NOSIAMPREQUIREDINUK)

INTERNATIONAL

FUND MANAGEMENT
The 1988 Financial Times Survey examining International

Fond Management is duo to be published on November 10.

Pension Funds. National Regulations, Offshore Centres,

Marketing, Administrative Obstacles and a League Table of

Fund Managers will be examined.

PUBLICATION DATE: NOVEMBER 10, 1986

Forddocrtia&no details, contact:

Michael Barapftfde, Esq.
- Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4008
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World bankers debate regulation
BY DAVID LASCBJLES

THE REGULATION of Inter'

national banking activities is to
be discussed at a big meeting
of hanking supervisors which
begins in Amsterdam today.

Same 180 officials representing
the banking authorities of 90
countries are gathering at the
invitation of De Nederlandsche

Bank, the Dutch central bank.
The meeting will he chaired

jointly by Mr Peter Cooke, the
assistant director of the Bank
of England, and Mr H. J. Muller,
executive director of Neder-
landsche Bank. Mr Cooke heads
the so-called Bade Committee
of International bank super-

visors which co-ordinates bank-
ing supervision among the
Group of Ten countries.

The two-day event is not
intended to produce any far-

reaching agreements about bank-
ing supervision. But It will give
officials a chance to debate bank-
ing matters at a time when
events, such as London's Big
Bang, are producing a flood of
new practices in financial mar-
kets. Xt win probably end with
a communique on Friday setting
forth the authorities

1 view of the
major regulatory issues.

As the latest of a number of
such meetings held every two
years (previous ones were in
London, Washington and Rome)
it extends the efforts of banking
supervisors to maintain contact

Peter Cooke: measuring the
strength, of banks

and harmonise their practices.
The 2984 Rome meeting ended
with a call by officials for closer
co-operation.

Today’s proceedings win he
opened by Dr W. F. Duisenberg,
governor of the Nederlandsche
Bank, who Is expected to stress
the supervisors’ perennial con-
cern with the capital strength
of banks, and the need for effec-

tive supervision. Other speakers
will include Mr Alexandre Lam-
falussy, the general manager of
the Bank for International Set-
tlements (BIS), the central
bankers’ central bank.

The two themes selected to
the conference are the adequacy
of bank capital, and ways to
improve information-sharing
between the supervisory authori-

ties of different countries under
the terms of the Bade Concor-

dat, the agreement which sets

out responsibility for supervis-

ing banks which operate hi
more than one country.

On capital questions, Mr
Cooke Is expected to call for

wider use of the so-called risk

capital concept for measuring
the strength of banks. This
taic^ into account the riskiness

of various bank assets as well

as their dze. It has become
standard in EEC countries, has
been partially introduced in
Japan, and the US is consider-

ing it.

Officials will also seek wider
agreement on a common defini-

tion of capital, which has been
blurred by the variety of new
instruments now used by banks
to raise tends from lenders and
investors. As to the adequacy
of bank capital, the meeting is

certain to note that banks have
much stronger capital ratios

today *ksm they had two or
three years ago. But some
offlwintH will argue that capital

needs to be still higher, given
the risks that banks face In the
markets.

The recent Cross Report on

innovation in banking produced

by the BIS will provide further

force to those who believe that

new practices, such as “off

balance sheet " lending, for

still higher levels of capital.

As to the implementation of

the Concordat, officials will

discuss ways of tracking the

activities of banks which expand
into new jurisdictions, and the

respective responsibilities of
authorities in a bank’s home and
host countries.

The meeting specifically ex-

pects to discuss the obstacles to
information-sharing created by
banking secrecy laws in some
countries.
The role of auditors in the

supervisory process will also be
raised. Although this has prin-
cipally become an issue In the
UK in the wake of the Johnson
Hatthey Bankers affair and the
Government's efforts to put
together a new Banking Act,
several other countries are
grainIniup it tOO. The question
is bow deeply professional
auditing Arms should be in-
volved in supervising banks,
even to the extent of acting as
the authorities’ agents.
The meeting’s organisers

stress that there will be **no
headline news.” But themessage
they want to get across is that,
while slow, progress is none-
theless sore.

Bonds rise on US economic news hopes
BY CLARE PEARSON

EUROBOND PRICES firmed
slightly yesterday as hopes grew
that today’s third quarter US
GNP figures would show
slower-thanrexpected growth,
and this encouraged new issue
managers to launch $768m
worth of new dollar bonds.
Sodete Generate led a per-

petual floating-rate note for
itself Which was increased from
$30Om to $500m following
strong early demand from Far
Eastern investors. Later the
deal was quoted at a bid price
of 99.85, against a 100.05 issue
price.

The issue pays interest at a
rate of 7} basis points over
six-month London Interbank
offered rate. It is callable after
five years at par, and a clause
allows for interest payments to
be cut if the bank halts divi-

dends bat these wlll_ be
recovered when dividends
resume.
Soaete Generate was also

active in the fixed-rate sector,
leading a $60m six-year 8 per
cent bond for Norwegian
Bergen Bank. The pax-priced
issue was quoted at a bid price

of 08i, the level of its total fees.

Meanwhile, Chase Manhattan
launched an issue for European
Coal and Steel Community with
a life of 20 years. Long maturi-
ties are out of favour with
investors, uncertain of the
direction of interest rates, at
the moment and this bond
traded at discounts

The $108m 8} per cent bond
was priced at 101*. The Eoro-

rin Coal and Steel Community
swapping the proceeds into

D-Marks.
Swiss Bank Corporation

launched a $l00m seven-year

8} per cent bond for Dayton
Hudson, the US department
store group. The bond, priced
at 101, appeared too late in the
day to trade actively.

McLeod Young Weir Inter-
national issued a C$75m four-
year 9} per cent bond for
Canada's Federal Business
Development Bank. Terms will
be reset for the final two years
in November 1988, but at that
time investors will be able to
put the bond, priced at 100|, at
par.

The bond was launched at a
cost of SO basis points over
two-year Canadian Government
bonds. It traded at about 99},
a discount at the level of its

total fees.

Daivra Europe led a Y40bn
five-year bond to doable-A
rated New Zealand cm aggres-
sive terms. The deal pays
interest at 5f per cent and is

priced at 102}. A trading level
was not available yesterday.

In the D-Mark market prices
were marked down in early
trading by about } point but
later recovered, as the US
Treasury market opened firmer,
to end unchanged to difihtiy
lower on the day. Trading was
thin and mostly inter-profes-
sionaL
Deutsche Bank led a DM 60m

equity warrants bond for Bando
Chemical Industries, in its first

Eurobond issue. The five-year
bond has an indicated coupon of
2} per cent, but terms will be
set on October 28. The deal
traded at discounts at the level

of, or slightly below, the 2} per
cent fees.

In tiie Swiss franc market
prices were unchanged In aver-
age volume.

Morgan Guaranty (Switzer-
land) led a SFr 100m 10-year
5} per cent bond to Chrysler
Financial Corporation, a name
which should appeal to retail
investors. The awapttfated deal
Is priced at lOOf.

Credit Suisse led a SFr 120m
eight-year 4} per cent bond for
Cbugoku Electric Fewer. The
issue, priced at 99}, is callable
In 1991 at 101 and then at
declining premiums.

Swiss Volksbank priced a
recent SFr 150m 10-year bond
for Co-ep, the Frankfortbased
food retailer. The bond has a
yield of 5} per cent as opposed
to an indicated 5} per cent
Dealers said the issue was meet-
ing firm HpqunJ,

Union Bank of Switzerland
priced a SFr 50m five-year
equity wanants bond to Prlma
Meat Packers. The coupon was
cut to 2} per cent i per cent
below its indicated level.
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Emperor
coins

outshine

NTT issue
By Carfa Rxpoport In Tokyo

BRITISH TELECOM it is not;
Japanese investors have .been
reacting with a distinct lack
of enthusiasm to this week’s
initial marketing efforts by
securities companies to sell

shares in Nippon Telephone
and Telegraph, Japan's first

large^csle privatisation issue.
TartaUsmgly, there have

been huge queues outside
Tokyo banks (Us week. These
are not potential NTT
investors, but people seeking
a chance to bay grid and
Stiver coins wm—miiOhq
the 60th anniversary of the
Emperor's reign.
By contrast, special NTT

desks set op at securities
brokers’ outlets around Tokyo
were distinctly devoid of
customers. The reasons given
to the cool reception to NTT
m, in pest, remlnlseent of
the British government's
troubles ever the Britoil sell-

off a few years ago.
The first tranche Of NTT,

shares, about 1.95m, will be
sold by tender. This means
that a price to tee first

tranche has yet to be struck.
Institutional investors have
completed their bidding to
the first 280,600 shares from
the first tranche. The
Ministry of Finanee plans to
use the results of the bids to
set a price to individual
investors. That price Is

expected to be announced this

Friday.
Securities firms say teat

the price may be between
T9664M0 and YLflfcn a share.
According to stockbrokers
Jardbae Fleming, at YlAm
tee shares weald have an
historic price earnfugs ratio

of 166 and a yield of 6^3 per
cent. At Ylm the p/e would
be Ilf and the yield of 05
per cent,
Aa a result, it Is not hard

to see why Investors are
currently favouring gold
coins.
coins. “Tie Emperor coins
have a guaranteed face value,
but no one knows what win
happen to NIT shares,” said
an NTT executive yesterday.
A further dampening factor

Is tiie gloomy state of the
Tokyo stock market, where
prices have ben slipping
since early September.
” So far, it has been slow,

but steady. Things will pick
up after tee price is fixed,”

said a Nomura official yester-

day.
Investors wtii be able to

submit applications for NTT
shares to the Ministry of
Finanee between November
17 and 26. The Ministry plans
to allocations of
shares by the end of the
year.
TUm year's sales will be

tee first of four annual gales

of US per cent of NTl*s
shares each. Foreigners will

be excluded from buying any
of the first tranche, but are
expeeted to be Included In
the second tranche next year.

Farther Dome
holders agree

to waivers
By Our Euromarkets Stiff

Holden of three Eurobonds,
worth BlOUSm, issued by
Dove Petroleum, tin troubled
Canadian energy company,
finally agreed yesterday to a
temporary waiver of prin-

cipal and interest payments
while the company carries

out a recapitalisation plan.
Yesterday’s approvals to

waive payments from October
31 until not later than June
30 next year, were obtained
at reconvened meetings In
London. Meetings earlier this
month had been adjourned
because there were Insuffi-

cient people to quorums.
However, holders of two other
dollar Eurobonds, worth
$12Sm> approved the com-
pany's proposals on December
2.

Dome’s next hurdle Is to
obtain waivers by mail from
holders of three Swiss franc
bonds Issued by Dome, totall-

ing SFr 390m ($184m). The
group needs approvals repre-
senting 79 per cent of the
value of the Swiss franc
bonds, by this Friday.

A special payment of $A6m
of interest accrued till

October 31 will be made to
bond holdera, subject to
major international creditors

agreeing to extend an interim
debt payment plan.

Daewoo Corp.

seeks term
loan of $45m
DAEWOO Corporation of
Sooth Korea is seeking a
345m three-year term loan to
provide working capital. The
lead manager is KEB (Asia)
finance.
The loan has a two-year

grace period and carries
interest at five basis points
over Sibor, three-month
Singapore Interbank offered
rate. Commitment fee Is f
per cent per
KEB is Joined by AMffl

Bank of Kuwait KSC, Arab
Bank, Istftnto Baneario San
Paolo dl Torino and tee State
Bank of New Sou* Wales in
the lead management group.
Renter

Action required to prevent

flow-back of equities
by hugo Dickson

TEE PROPOSED merger of the
London Stock Exchange and the
International Secuxties Regula-
tory Organisation (Xbto), and
the international share placing
of Hat, tiie Italian car maker,
last month, dominated the
Financial Times conference on
global equity markets in London
yesterday.

Speakers said tee mneh-
eritidsed Fiat issue showed teat
flow-hock in global equity

markets stiR had to be solved,

that the systems to disclosing

relevant f»»AnHai information
needed streamlining and that

the market was still immature.

Most speakers were bullish

about the merger between Isro

and the Stock Exchange. Mr
Andrew Large, chief executive

of Swiss Bank Corporation
International, said it was excit-

ing. Mr Large is destined to be.

the bead of the Securities Asso-

ciation if the SRO (self regu-

latory organisation) to the

combined body goes ahead.

The merger would improve
London's standing as tee finan-

cial centre vis-k-vis bote New
York and Japan, and tee rest of
Europe, he said.

He also pinpointed some ot
tee international regulatory
issues that needed tafcknng, in-

cluding tee different prospectus
requirements and marketing
techniques in different coun-
tries.

Mr Gary Lynch, director of
the US Securities and Exchange
Commission, explained how the
commission was working towards
reciprocity i ntte recognition
of prospectuses by different

national regulatory authorities.

However, insufficient disclo-

sure requirements in some
countries meant teat, initially,

agreements Would be limited to
Canada and the UK.
Mr Lynch pointed out how

international cooperation had
made the fight »piw«t fraud
more effective. Last month’s
memorandum of understanding
between the SEC and the UK’s
Department of Trade and Indus-
try would be followed by a
series of bilateral deals with
other countries. A multilateral
approach to securities regula-
tion, however, was a distinct

prospect
Mr Richard Britten. Interna-

tional director of the Securities

and Divestments Board, out-
lined tee board's approach to
capital adequacy in an interna-
tional context.'

'

Branches of foreign securi-

ties firms in the UK would not
have to be converted into
separately capitalised sub-
sidiaries, if the country of the
parent: company .had capital

Global Equity

Markets

adequacy roles equivalent to
those in the UK.
Mr Christopher Reeves, Chief

executive of Morgan Grenfell,
the merchant bank, moved the
discussion from regulation to an
assessment of competitive
strengths of different firtnneiai

institutions. He said the import-
ance of the Big Bang was not
so much that foreign firms
would be allowed into the UK
stock market but that British
firms now %«* the i^nena of
building an integrated securities
business that could .compete on
international markets.
Some firms were taking a

defensive approach to deregula-
tion bat he said: "Greater risks
will be ton by those firms which
do not adjust their business to
exploiting tee new opportuni-
ties. Yon only have to look at
Wall Street to realise that those
houses who adopted a low-key
approach to the 1975 US
deregulation hare shrunk in
relative importance andin many
cases have disappeared/*

.
Mr Richard Lutyens, a

mum,ping director of Merrill
lynch Europe, , the US invest-

ment house, said the firture

global market would be
characterised by four major
trends;

Concentration of business in
a few large international invest-
ment banks because of the need
for capital; faster flows of in-
formation; use of futures and
options as institutions sought
to manage rather than avoid
risk; and tee growing import-
ance of the institutional In-
vestor as fixed commissions axe
abolished, despite British
Government policies to encour-
age wide share ownership.
Mr John Hewitt, a director of

Scrimgeour Vickers, the stock-
broking firm, stressed the im-
portance of brokers’ research to
global equity markets. Institu-
tional investors would not be
able to trade tee performance of
all leading foreign companies.

Scrimeour Vickers was
organising Its research on an
industry rather titan a national
basis.

Mr Sven ‘WaDgren, president
of Esselte, the Swedish office
products group, sang the praises
of global equity markets from a
corporate perspective. The list-

ing of his company's shares on
Wall Street had increased
vitality and motivation.
Mr William Lupien, chairman

of Instinct, tee US computer-
based financial trading system,
said that exchanges and com-
panies tike Instinct's were
likely to be partners rather than
rivals as markets became more
international. Instinct is to
become the first computerised
broker-member of tee London
Stock Exchange
Mr Philip Thomas, a consul-

tant at the Stanford Research
Institute, tee California-based
consulting firm, painted a
picture of how dealing rooms
could look in tee early 1990’s.

‘

“Most input to the systems
will be done by voice. All tee
screens will be flat thin and
use split-screen technology.
Traders and analysts will be
able to call up graphs, historic
data And projected trends by
talking to tee computer .

paper securities will be
forgotten relics of today’s more
leisurely age.”
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James Cai

Going solo after Big Bang
CKve Watanan assesses die singular route followed by the top UK stockbroker

* ... ifi.

:

JAMES CAPEL is the City’s
largest and most profitable
stocteroking Ann. Its company
analysts have been consistently
voted the top research team fax

the UK by investors on both
sides of the' Atlantic.

But its decision to go it alone
by sticking

. to, its traditional
formula of agency broking in
equities when nearly all its

ccwnpetitors have been budding
up their market-making aims
is looking increasingly risky.
Although James Capel is one

of the oldest London stock-
broking firms, tracing its

origins to 177?, only
.
in the

last 10 years has it achieved
its dominant position. Its staff
has risen from 300 in 1975 to
about 1*300 today. Since 1980
it has won almost every rote
as the top research house
(-coming top of the ExtelFinan-
c&al rankings for the seventh
successive tkne oh Monday) and
as the top agency broker and
it has built up a network of
overseas offices in New York
and the Far East. Earlier this
year, the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank (HKSB)
bought 100 per cent control of
the firm for about flOOm, more
than baa been paid for any
other Stock Exchange member.

iiiuuca a ware ux me
total UK equity commissions
paid to brokers has risen from
2.5 per cent in 1979 to 7 per
cent this year. Over the last
few months, its share has been
even larger, according to chief
executive Peter Qninnen. .

There is. however, a more
worrying interpretation of the
recent upsurge of Its popu-
larity: that some institutional
investors are using the final
days of the Stock Exchange's
minimum commissions scale
and the enforced separation
between brokers and market-
makers to say thank-you and
goodbye.
According to an argument

that has been widely accepted
in the City since 1983, after
October 27 big investors will
prefer to deal directly with
" dual capacity ” companies.
A recent ruling of the Depart-
ment of Customs and Excise,
that will exempt brokerage
commission from Value Added
Tax if the broker puts the deal
through his in-house market-
maker. adds further to the
attractions of “ dual capacity "

companies.
James Capel, however, will

continue in the more, limited

role making recommendations
on what shares to buy and seH.

But why has James Capel
decided to enter the new .

arena
with what appears to be one
hand tied behind its back,
rather than joining forces with
a jobbing (market-making) firm

as its chief competitors have
done?

According to Quiimen: “ We
felt that if we wanted to go
into market-making, . we could

grow a team organically.
People - have been paying too
much for jobbers ' without
realising that the goodwill they
are buying arises only- from .the

jobbers* dealings with -counter-
parties and not With clients

—

and all the counter-parties wiU
be changing after Big Bang. We
tbink there are a lot of cases
of people marrying in haste
and repenting at leisure.”

Poach talent
James Capel will consider

developing an in-house market-
making team in UK equities if

its stance as an agency broker,
is seen not to be popular. The
firm demonstrated Its ability to

rmj 73 cur:i

from other firms when it

recruited Akroyd and Smithera’
Eurobond team in May.
But Quinnen believes that the

firm has identified an important
potential clientele : in the
deregulated Stock Exchange
comprising those institutional
investors that win he sceptical
about the impartiality of the
recommendations of a dost
capacity firm.

*

“Big Bang la making the
insfantions more' critical of
what they are paying for, and
making them realise just how
many problems of conflicts of
interest there will be,” he says.

The decision to remain an
agency broker, however, was
determined less by customer
demand than by the reluctance
of toe firms* shareholders and
analysts, who have always
placed great emphasis on their
individuality, to become tiny
part of a giant financial con-
glomerate. - immediately after
the de-regulation of the Stock
Exchange was announced in
July 1983, the firm determinedly
held onto its independence and
spurned a series of offers from
London merchant lwiiint and

other suitors. But by April
1984, it became clear that addi-
tional capital would be required
if it was to remain a market-
leader across the board and take
risks onlo its own book.
The option of raising capital

through a Stock Exchange
flotation was considered. But
eventually it was rejected in
favour of a takeover by HK5B,
a large international bank
which could offer the firm
access to capital, more overseas
opportunities and amost com-
plete autonomy.
The firm’s strategy of remain-

ing an independent agency
broker in equities has already
been tested in the international
arena. In April 1984, most of
its competitors set up Interna-
tional dealerships to act both
as agents market-makers in
overseas stocks. But James
Capel decided to act as prin-
cipal only in such specialist
markets as gold mining shares
which lack liquidity.

The result has been a mush-
rooming of its international
business. It is now the largest
UK broker in. international
stocks. Following a period of
retrenchment in the late 1970s.

it has built up a large office in

Hong Kong with 110 staff, andH.ITM-l-ul..

Tokyo, Singapore, Sydney and
Seoul. With the backing of the
HKSB, it has also taken an
interest in an Australian, firm

and is looking for an acquisition

in the US. Earlier this year,- a
poll of US institutional inves-

tors conducted by Greenwich
Associates placed James Capel
as the top broking firm in non-
US stocks for its economic
analysis, its ideas and its re-

search.
Despite the firm’s success as

an agency broker, James Fer-
gusson, who is in charge of the
international operation, takes ft

pragmatic view of strategy.

“We will respond to what our
clients want,” be says. “Our
UK clients are worried about
conflicts of interest at the
moment but in Die US they
don’t give a damn. The trouble

is that most UK institutions

have fewer analysts and have
to rely on brokers—so they are
more vulnerable.”

lii fact Janies Capel’s deci-

sion to remain an agency
broker Is probably less of an
issue tM" its ability to bold
together its powerful team of

research analysts backed up by

aggressive salesmen who dis-

seminate their Ideas. Over the

last three years, nearly all the
large brokers and jobbers have
suffered mass defections. Bat,

88 much through luck as skill,

James Capel has beaten off all

attempts to lure away its stars,

the only major exception being
the investment trust analyst

Duncan Duckett who left to set

up a stockbroking firm Air
Prudential Bache Securities.

How has the firm been so

successful? Firstly, it appreci-

ated at an early stage in the
negtlatioDS with HKSB that

some form of “golden hand-
cuffs ” (loyalty bonuses) would
have to be given to a large

number of its key staff to

induce them to stay. The pay-
ments are to be made over five

years to 1989 not just to the 62
shareholders in the firm but
also to the “ marzipan layer”
of top analysts and salesmen
immediately below them.

Nevertheless, the salaries at

James Capel are generally
below what its top staff could
command elsewhere. The main
attraction of working tor James
Capel is that it is tightly man-
aged and gives great indepen-
dence to its analysts who, for

Hugh Routtedga
Peter Quinnen: “ There is little structure and no bureaucracy ”

out their individual reports
unedited.
“We are a federation, almost

a co-operative," says Peter
Quinnen. “There is little struc-

ture and no bureacracy.”

Stability
Ensuring that the analysts

and the salesmen are respon-
sive to client demand without
wfTting tight central controls
Is a fine balancing act “The
research has to be market-
oriented and commercial," says
Geering. “It is no good writing
long texts saying what a com-
pany’s profits may be in 10
years’ time. Our analysts have
In be ready to speak to the
clients all the time.”
But can James Capel con-

tinue to rely on the quality and
effective dissemination of its
research to fuel Its expan-
sion after Big Bang? According
to one large pension fund
client of the firm: “The
danger Is that no (me will be
prepared to pay enough com-
mission to sustain their
research department. Commis-

sion will only be paid for large
trades that are difficult to
execute.”
One of Capel’s responses to

the risk has been to diversify.
As well as opening overseas
offices, it has also been trying
to build up a clientele of com-'
parties to whom it acts as
broker. So far, however, it has
been much less successful thaw
many of its competitors. There
Id aim tho Aonrrnn Iam

analysts will feel constrained
in their criticisms of corporate
clients. The danger was high-
lighted when Capel sponsored
the setting up and stock mar-
ket flotation last year of the
National Home Loans Corpora-
tion. The issue was strongly
recommended by its analysts
who were embarrassed by the
subsequent share price slump.

The other legs of Capel’s
diversification strategy have
been to set op a gilt-edged
market primary dealership and
develop a clientele of
small investors. Last July, it

took a state in a Glasgow stock-
broking firm. Parsons and
Company, in alliance with
PosTel Investment Manage-
ment, which runs the British
Telecom and Post Office

pension funds.
However, Qninnen argues

strongly against any suggestion
that the company should start
selling its research services
directly to institutional in-
vestors tor a fee instead of com-
missions. Some institutions, In
particular Prudential Assur-
ance, would prefer a switch to
thi« method. But most fund

Team approach

to buy-ins
Terry Dodsworth reports on Octagon

managers realise that a
research fee would have to be
paid themselves whereas com-
missions are paid by their
clients, many of whom are not
sensitive to the cost Mainly tor
this reason, even the pure
research houses that have deve-
loped in New York generally
reiy on remuneration through
commissions.
But the increasing sophistics

ance measurement services for
pension funds has already in-

creased awareness of the true
costs of commission among the
clients of investment managers.
For such clients, the straight-

forward payment of research
fees should have substantial
attractions.
Qninnen insists: “Research

and execution (of clients' trans-

actions) are part of a seamless
garment. The more inter-

meshed the activities become,
the better our service.”
Most of his clients, however,

appear to be more sceptical.

James Capel's execution service

is up to scratch and its back-
room administration efficient,

they say, bnt no more so than
most of its competitors.
James Capel may have to

demonstrate greater strategic

flexibility If it is to keep or in-

crease its UK equity market
share in the post-Big Bang era
as the dominance of the largest
institutions grows. The tradi-

tional, commission-remunerated
agency broking service may not
be remunerative enough for it

to hold together its aB-conqueiv
lng team of analysts.

AFTER venture capital and
management buy-outs, welcome
to the management buy-in. Take
an established and under per-
forming company, inject new
equity, find fresh management
where necessary, turn it round
and float it off after five years
for a compound return of more
than 30 per cent a year. That
in essence, is the thinking that

lies behind an innovative invest-

ment vehicle which made Its

appearance in the City last

wcck»
The Idea tor this systematic

application of company doctor

prescriptions comes from a
group of four professional
managers who have all been
exposed to the challenges of

turbulent corporate reorganisa-

tions or to the risks of venture
capital investment
One of them is Robb Wilmot,

perhaps the most celebrated
turoround specialist an the UK
after his role In the revival of
ICL, the UK computer group;
another is Dr Alex Reid, a
former senior executive at

British Telecom, who left to

form his own venture capital
company, and became chief
executive of the Acorn com-
puters group during its recent
rescue; a third member from
the computer industry is Geoff
Bristow, also an ICL alumni;
and. the fourth is Jonathan
Thornton, managing director of

dose Investment Management,
a division of the Close Brothers
merchant bnntr

The strategy the team has
developed for its investment
vehicle, Octagon Industries,

bristles with radical ideas.

First, it is pinning its hopes on
the virtually untried thesis that

there are plenty of beleaguered
UK companies that will wel-

come a friendly investor, and
which have excellent market
prospects if only they know how
to grasp their opportunities.
“Companies go In sleep,

typically because in manage-
ment terms they are not geared

to change,” says Wilmot.
Second, Octagon will concen-

trate its fire power on the
discrete area of the information
industries — computers, tele-

communications, electronics,

office automation and the like.

The three directors with Indus-

trial backgrounds all come from
these sectors, and they will have
strong views about how these
industries work.

Third, they are aiming to

operate with very low organisa-
tional overheads, relying on
their ability to bring in out-
siders tor key surgical opera-
tions where necessary. Bristow,
who as managing director will
own 30 per cent of Octagon
Industries, will be the only one
of the tour working full time for
the company. The other three
will be available in a consulting,
advisory role.

To make this system work
will depend on the team’s
ability to attract managerial
talent to take on the company
doctor role in target turn-
round situations. With their
experience of UK big business,
the three industrialists in
Octagon all believe there is

plenty of talent at middle and
senior managerial levels which
is under employed at present.

Fourth, the company intends
to use the three-stage recovery
process developed by Wilmot
tor the resurrection of ICL.
This involves a first stage of
aggressive streamlining to cut
costs and pull the company
back to breakeven. The second
stage calls tor a period of up
to 18 months in which the com-
pany’s growth is held deliber-

ately in check while growth
margins are pushed back to
acceptable levels. Finally the
reins are loosened to allow
sales to Increase and growth
to reassert itself.

The most difficult part of this

programme is phase two, when
the instinct of many managers
would be to try and expand.
“People have a great willing-
ness to try and grow out of
trouble,” says Wilmot
There is no mistaking the

enthusiasm of the Octagon
Industries directors for their
concept of turnround invest-
ment, or tor tiie information
industry in which they grew
up.

But whether they are right
in the conviction that the high
technology sector is incubating
entrepreneurial talent ready to

break out if It is given the
chance remains to be seen.

“In my view, it would be a
very good thing tor the economy
if more of the country’s middle
and senior manage™ left large
companies and went into
smaller ones.” says Reid. In
order to prove the point, be
now has to provide the oppor-
tunities to attract this under-
used reservoir of ability.
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er the Big Bang? How will the

P|frructurinkof the |^Srities markets change the shape of the

itllEWhovlH bethe new elite?And how^willthe London,Tokyo

markets work together?

City Revolution, the FPs biggest ever Survey,

Published on October 27th, over thirty specialist writers will

examine life after the Big Bang. They will look at every aspect of

the changed and the changing City - at why the changes are

necessary, how they came about and how they are likely

to develop.

It is the kind of Survey the FT doeswith knowledge, insight

and authority. The kind of Survey that will be read immediately,

then put aside to refer to again and again.

October 27th. An FT which will be a must for everyone in

business. Make sure you order your extra copies in good time.

NO FT SURVEY... NO REVOLUTIONARY COMMENT
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitions

behind 97%
rise at Beazer

FAST - EXPANDING C. H.
Beuer (Holdings), one of the
UK’S leading house builders,
property developers and con-
tractors, yesterday revealed
that its losses profits had
surged by 97 per cent
The directors said the results

reflected a very strong continu*
lug performance by the homes
operations and a major first-time

contribution from French Kier.
From a £315m advance In

turnover to £507.05m the group
saw Its profits before tax for
the year to end-June 1986 rise

from £15.81m to £31.12m, the
figure forecast last month at
the time of the proposed £190m
acquisition of Gifford Hill and
Company.

Currently, turnover is run*
sing ahead of the previous
corresponding periods and the
directors continue to regard the
future with confidence.
They believed that share-

holders would H not be disap-

pointed with the results they
seek to achieve.**

Meanwhile, they arc raising

the dividend for 1985-86 from
an adjusted 4p to 4-67p net per
lOp share via a final of &137p.
Earnings worked through 2J86p
ahead at 17.31p.

The contribution from the
French Kier contracting
activities were included since
the acquisition from Trafalgar
House in February- All other
divisions contributed to the

results and the two quoted sub
Bldlades, BM Group and TOD.
also made significant contribu-

tions—their results wen
announced earlier this month.
The major corporate develop

marts during the year were th<

mergers with French Kier (fo-.

£144.4m) and Wallis and Son*
The two companies have no*,

been fully integrated and tb

directors looted forward to
continuing strong contzibutic
from these sources.
The homes activity, now fa-

ther enlarged by the additio
of the Whelmar (Yorkshire
housebuilding business, wc
currently performing vet
strongly and the contractto:
property and other operation
were ail trading “most sad:
factorHy.**

The group is buying GiffOrc
Hill & Co, a major construct!or
materials concern based lr

Dallas, via a £168m two-far-
three rights issue which closfe

on October 31.

The directors expect tht
acquisition to provide majo:
opportunities in the US, gftrinf

the group a strong base lr

building materials.
Beazer sold a 29 per cent

shareholding in the BM Group
Mrii»T month whlcl
realised £14m in and s

profit of some £9m. It retain
a shareholding in the company
of 25B per cent

See Lex

Silentnight £1.43m back
In profit at sax months
Silentnight Holdings, the

Lancashire-based and furniture
manufacturer, continued its
recovery during the first six
months and for the period to
August 2 swung from losses of
£820,000 to profits of £L43m
pre-tax.

The directors said yesterday
that tiie figures were not
directly comparable because the
1985 loss was mostly the result
of an industrial dispute at
Silentnight Beds.

Currently, all group com-
panies were continuing to show
improvements and with Silent-
night Beds embarking on a
major (product relaunch, the
directors were encouraged by
the outlook.

In the absence of “unfore-
castable difficulties ” they were
expecting profits of not less
than fSirn for the full year.
That compares with a high of
£5Mta in 1983*4 and £270,000
last year.

Turnover for the opening
half of the current year
improved from 522m to £39.62m
and at the trading level there
was a swing of £2.16m to
profits of £L61m. interest
charges were reduced by
£87,000 to £178,000.
Earnings worked through at

2J)4p (loss L7p) after tax of
£515,000 (credit £55,000) and
interims are being resumed
with a lp net payment — last
year’s filial was lp.

• comment
AD has not been calm and
bright at Silentnight for a
couple of years with the miners'
strike hitting demand in 1984

Silentnight
9Or®3"'

SHARE
PRICE

1961 82 83 84 86 66

and the company’s own strike
restricting output last year.
Although the sacked workers
do not regard the strike as
over, Silentnight’s management
seems to be past the worst. With
a flm plus promotion campaign
due to boost sales of the
portentously-named Sleeprlght
Ultimate range, Silentnight
should be able to recapture the
market share it held before the
industrial action. That should
mean 18 months of profits
growth while the company
climbs back to the £5m it made
In 1983-84. Prospects for growth
thereafter in a rather mature
market are less certain. On
the company’s own forecast of
£3J>m, the shares at 67fp, are
on a prospective p/e of 11.5,

Collins sells

Pan stake to

Octopusand
Macmillan
By Alice Rsmthorn

'YDUam Celllns, the book
-mbUsber, has sold its one-

bird holding in Fan, the

•aportack publisher, to the

?wo shareholders,

Octopus FnbUshJng and
Tfacmillan, the privately*

Mvned publisher, for £W-

For Collins, the disposal

offers an opportunity to with1

draw from an investment
which its group managing
director, Mr George Craig,

called "'a partial anomaly in
anr iwimngg " and to concen-
trate activities on Its two
wbeDy-ewiied paperback pub-
lishers, Grafton and Fontana.

The proceeds of the die-

sad win provide capital tor
iXpansfoa through acquisi-

tion, possibly by dtranhs-
ilon Into US book publishing.

Fan Is predominantly a
mass-market papareback pub-
'Jsher. The company claims a
19 per cent share of the paper-
back market in the UK, where
it follows Fenguln as the
second largest contender.

Fan’s best-ever selling book
Is Feta BescUeys Jaws,
which sold 22m copies pre-
dominantly tn tiie 1970a. Its
best-selling contemporary
authors are tackle Coffins and
Wilbur Smith. In 1989 the
company produced pretax

of Sim on sales of

Once the change in owner-
Jhip Is wpleted, Collins,
vhlch was advised by J-

Henry Schrader Wagg. will
eonthme to distribute Fan’s
yooks In Australia, Mew
Zealand and Canada. Us
established Joint ventures
with Pan win abo continue.

Write offs hit

Firstiand Oil
Fhstiand OO and Gas, the UK

•used on and gas investmen
-unpany, announced yesterday
sharply Increased loss for thr
aar ended Jbme 30, 1986, and
*10 acquisition of interests in
8 oil and gas walls in okla-
oma. The ou and gas interests
rere purchased from mj* r. te
1.46m new shares valued at
^LSm (£984,000).

The company made a trading
loss of £129,884, compared with
\ deficit of £97429 to the pre-
vious IS months, despite In-
creased sales of £214,348.

losses . were increased to
£925,728 by exceptional items
totalling £796,344, made up of
a £721,939 provision for tiie

steep decline in the value of
the company’s oil and gas
reserves and £74,405 written off
in respect of interests in the
Falkland Islands. The loss per
share expanded to 15.24p against
2p on increased capital.

The directors anticipated
Firstiand will trade profitably in
the current year thanks to con-
tributions from GreenleaL
acquired in May, and the mti.t.

wells.

CHRISTY HUNT pre-tax profits
increased slightly to £121,000
(£119,000) for the June 30 1986
year on turnover of £5m (£4m).
After tax of £101,000 (£1400)
earnings per share were GAp
(4Bp).

Nikki Tait on Ward White’s contested £145m bid for LCP

Going for the jewel in the crown

A.
ApexGroup

TENDER OFFER
by

COUNTY LIMITED
on behalf of

Peterborough Traders Ltd.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

APEX GROUP LIMITED
to acquire up to 23,422,879 ordinary shares in

PROPERTY HOLDING &
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

AT ltfOp PER SHARE PLUS A POTENTIAL
TOP-UP PAYMENT

SHAREHOLDERS ARE REMINDED THAT
FORMSOFTENDERMUST BERETURNEDBY
12 NOON ON MONDAY, 27 OCTOBER 1986

Copies Of the Tender Offer document and Form of Tender, upon
the terms of which alone tenders will be accepted, may be obtained
from:

County Limited
Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES

or by telephoning 01 638 6000 (extension 8610) during office horns.

Thh nbcnbonnii a innal br Cbumr LLmlifd actingn ipnt far MjW«t humw, fWnV i imin^

"WELL, there’s one thing to be
said for this deal,” mused a
seasoned Ward White watcher
yesterday. "It makes a lot more
sense than Wedgwood.”

Two weeks ago—and but for
the intervention of the Irish
company, Waterford Glass, in
tiie Wedgwood-LKC bid battle
Mr Philip Birch, Ward Whits
chairman, might well have con-
sidered selling china plates

alongside TOY goods, toys and
shoes to his fast-growing £280m
retail empire.

Instead, yesterday's £148xn
offbr for LCP Holdings takes
him straight to a business which
Ward White already knows
through its Halford’s subsidiary
—car servicing.

The jewel to LCP*s crown—
and certainly the one which Ht
Birch is after—is its wholly-
owned US sotadlaxy Whitlock.
It is seven years now since
MUlsadeb—ed LOT polled
out of DIY — setting its

home improvement stores to

W. H. Smith for £12m—and
upped its automotive business
instead. Within months of the
Smith deal, it purchased its

initial 20 per cent stake to
Whitlock for around £2ul
Then, Whitlock consisted of

47 automotive stores in five Mid-
western states, and wild car
repair parts, supplies and
accessories mainly to DIY

WARD WHfftj

MAIOR ACQUISITIONS

Coat
(fm)

tHY refaflar 94

PwchsM
1786
PajrieM Dff
lf*S
Orei Owaq DepartmentMins 53
Manwto ToyreCMeeaud
• rekfeetiotof 19
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pins stores are concentrated to

the middle Atlantic area and in

southern California.

For Ward White, toe appeal

of Whitlock is that it combines

a business it knows, and where

it Guides there if scope for im-
provement, with one which
gives it scope fat Stateside (tor

Mr Phfflp Birch,

Ward White chairman

1912
Joseph Frisky
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customers. Its annual sales were
around 525m and pretax profits
$lm.
Today, those sales have grown

.

to some flOOm, floor-space has
trebled to around lm Bq ft,

and the outlets — totalling 88— can be found to 10 states,

though still concentrated in toe
mid-West and North-East.
Profits last- year, according to
the current management, were
checked by the purchase of toe
loss-making Motor Mart business— which added 12 sites and has
now been turned round. Even

so, they chipped in around glOm
before tax. Gompound pp™* 1

growth, says LOT. has been run-
ning at around 25 per cent

Certainly, the which
Whitlock earns — about 40-50
per cent gross and around 10
per cent net —• would be wel-
comed by Halfords. Moreover—
although Whitlock is ranked
only 12th in terms of US auto-
motive part retailers, there is

no national competitor — the
largest company being - the
quoted Pep Boys, which stands
on a p/e of SO, and whose 170-

Balfords itself has oily been
in the Ward White stable for

two years— it was bought from
Burmab Oil for 482m In Novem-
ber 1984 — but It has rapidly
become the star performer, chip-

ping in perhaps a third of last

year’s non-property profits. If

Ward White mates around
£40m before tax to the year to
endJfarch 1087 analysts
believe the subsidiary could
account for a rtmfiar proportion.

Part of its success, says Mr
Birch, is due to the introduction
of electronic-point of sale con-
trol, which has allowed annual
stock turnover to reach five

times on the larger edge-af-town
superstores. Similar controls,

he argues, could work wonders
for Whitlock, where annual
stock turnover is reckoned to be
under three-

Managementwiee, Ward White
seems happy enough with
Whitlock’s current team, though
claims to have spore Halfords
people who could take up any

stock tfilns. In terms of product
sold and name, the two
businesses would remain quite
separate, though common
sourcing could result

Whitlock is by no means all

of LCP, however. For £3.48u,
Mr Birch Is also offering W take
os board a fWa property port
folio, a Midlands-based tnd
distribution business and tome
builders’ merchanting interests.

The French. aiStrttratiori

company is about to be sold to

management — pending the
approval of toe French
Treasury. Together Mto
Whitlock, they contributed pre-
tax profits oi £9.1m to toe year
to ehd-Monsh.

Yesterday, Mr Birch made
dear that these buatoaeses
would be unlikely to last long
within in Ward White,
"Analysts tell me I might raise
£50m to £60m from them,** he
commexited yesterday. Port-
folios of industrial property in
toe Midlands are unlikely to
encounter a rush of buyers, but
even at the lower figure that
suggests that Whitlock is bring
bought for around £100zn, on a
historic p/e of perhaps 20.

“It’s a very full price,”

declared the Ward White chair-
man yesterday. But the LOT
board—which stoutly rejects the
bid—may find a few arguments
on its side, too.

WPP acquires US foothold
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

WFP Gretfo, the fast-growing
marketing group, la buying
taee Gonmumteatfens, a US
company which provides mar-
teting services to the property
ndustry, for up to S24m
'£17m).
This deal is potentially toe

'argest in the 17 months since
VFP was revitalised by Mr
Martin SorreH, former finance
lirector of Saktchi ft Saatthi,

md Mr Preston Habl, a stock-

woker. It takes WPP into toe
'is for toe first time.

Pace provides design, copy*
writing, media buying, graphics

and production services to the

commercial and residential
property sectors. Its activities
are concentrated in the north-
eastern US though It Is also
active in the south-east

Pre-tax profits of Pace have
risen from 9114,000 in 1981 to

last year on turnover
UP from 910.5m to 93L8m.
WPP will make an initial

payment of 97m, Comprising
96m rewli and 91m of WPP
shares, with further payments
of up to 98Am a year to be
made in the four years up to
1991.
Up to $9m worth of toe

payment to be made this year

Will be financed bv a vendor
placing of L07m WFP share*
at 006ip each by Famnnre
Gordon, stockbroker*.
WFP has also sat up a new

US hoUfing company called
Rasor Oommnnteaflons tw. to
co-ordinate its US activittea.

The British group sees oppor-
tunities in the US property
marketing industry, which is

large but fragmented.
The Face purchase

meats the acquisition by
last August of Sampson Tyrrell,

a private UK marketing and
design company, which also
works for the property industry

Wooltons Betterware

heavily imdersubscribed
BY AUCE kAWSTHORN

THE flotation of Wooltons Bet-
terwear, the Midlands-based soft
furnishings retailer and. manu-
facturer, closed yesterday
heavily undersubscribed having
attracted applications for just

16 per cent fo the shares is

issue.

Wooltons came to toe Unlisted
Securities Market 10 days ago
in an offer for sale through the
stockbrokers, Greene. In the
offer Wooltons released 2m
shares, or 20 per cent of its

equity, at 104p a share, thereby
valuing its business at £10.4m.

When the offer closed yester-

day Wooltons had received
applications for 307,700 shares
from ordinary applicants and
for 10,700 shares from preferen-
tial applicants, producing a total
of 318,400. The sub-underwriters
of the issue will tons be left to
pick up 84 per cent of tiie

shares. This makes Wooltons the
least successful flotation the
USM has seen since that of the
US cookie company, Mrs Fields,
in May.

.

Although Wooltons had a rela-
tively solid business record the
issue was felt to be expensive
by many observers in toe City.
The company came to toe

USM with a profits forecast of
film for toe current financial
year producing a prospective
p/e of 16. This multiple may
not be expensive by comparison
with the specialist retailers with
which Wooltons Intended to be
compared, but it was deemed to
be too high for a retailer
specialising to toe uninspiring
area of soft furnishings.

Similarly It is unusual, and
arguably risky, for a company
as small as Wooltons to
public through an offer for
rather than a placing.

Charitable
Chancellor?

In this year’s budget the
Chancellor has provided new
opportunities for companies,
and their staff, to support
charities oftheir choice, athome
and overseas.
Through Oxfam your company,

or employees, can help some of
the third world’s poorest people
to build a better future for
themselves.
To find out how your company

can effectively meet its social
responsibility write for Oxfam’s
briefing pack, to:

- 1rwul rvuF™ ui un*u out
against hunger, disease, exptoHathm and
pwwty In Africa, Asia, LaUn-America and the
Middle East ffirough
relief, development,
research and public
education.

London &
Provincial

Shop lower
M indicated *t the interim

stage, pretax profits at Loudon
A Provincial Shop Centres
(Holdings) are down from
£2J6m to £9SL060, but are fore-
cast to recover to not less than
£L8m for the year to June 24
1987.

The final dividend Is Un-
changed at 2Jp net for an in-

creased total of 4.7p (44Jp), but
stated earnings per lOp share
are down from 1L38P to 3.41p.
Net asset value per share for
creased, however. Item 842p to
351p.

Investment properties have
been revalued by an indepen-
dent firm of valuers. Healey &
Baker, at £86-5m (£84J8m) on
June 24 1986. The directors said
gross rental income during the
year rose to £444m (£4J7m).
Investment properties were

fully let, including Edinburgh
House, Slough, which Is let at
an annual income of £468,000.

Out of total borrowings of
£27m (£28.4m), £L5m is repre-
sented by the 10 per cent mort-
gage debenture stock 2028
issued fo April 1986, £9m is re-
payable after five years, and
£8m Is repayable within five
years.

Acatos boys Bamford assets
Acatos ft tautchesoo, thh

edible oQs producer which was
floated on the main market in
July, has bought the plant and
machinery of Bamford Brothers,
the lard manufacturing com-
pany, for an undisclosed sum.
Bamford is a subsidiary of the
private food group, Bidpath
Brothers.
The white .fat operations of

Bamford will be .rationalised

with those Of Acatos subsidiary.
Fora Foods, and Hr Band
Wicks. Bamford'a «n—gtng
director, will join die Pure
board. Buying and selling
operations will continue under
the Bamford ngmo
Acatos attributed the move to

the continuing decline in
volume in the white fat market
and the importance of maintain-
ing low production costs in the
face of Continental competition.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Ambrose lav
C. XL Beuer
Beider IP B*isi«g|* aee9o|

Derwent Valley ...tot

5s»*“
—

rrenwftcx
filbmfrright Jnt
Underwoods ....tot

Date
of

payment payment
&S5

Jan 2

Carre- Total
spending for

t3j4
81.5
11.1
L9

0.75
2A
nil

1
1

octal
Nov 18

Jan 8

Jan 2

div,

3.36
2S7*
nil
1
1.7
0.75
2.8
0.7

nil

year

4.67
22

4.7
02

Total
last
year
9.75
4*
nil

S2

42
0.7

1

Dividends shown to pence per (dure net except where otherwisi
•toted. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capita]
increased by rights and/or Acquisition issues, ttJSM stoefc
SUhquotedstock.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BRITISH AND AMERICAN
PTUE HOLDINGS: Interim
dividend L9p (L7p). Earnings
per share 6Jp (5.4Slp). Earn-
ings per share of holding
company and subsidiary
companies not consolidated
totalled 7JS3te (SB86p). Pre-tax
profits £247,000 (£225,000).
Subsidiary companies earned
£R000 (£16,000). Tax £90,000
(£73,000). During toe six
months the value of
toe company's investments
Increased 18 per cent to
£12.48m« Net asset value, at
October 10, excluding film
rights, was 429.8p a share.
Directors expect to maintain the
rate of the dividend increase
ior the full year.

MOORGATE GROUP, toe ad-
vertising and marketing com-
pany, has placed the 25 per cent
of its equity owned by its
former managing director, Mr
John Sayers. Directors took up
about 274,000 of toe shares and

the remaining l_3m were yi
terday placed with institutioi
Mr Sayers, whose rerignato
for personal reasons w
announced last week, is to 1

a consultant to the group f
tiie next 14 months. He h
agreed not to compete with ai
Moorgate activities during to
period.

DERWENT VALLEY Holdiu«
property investment concex
raised turnover to £320£!

^552? and profits to £104,71
(£37,030) in first six months i

1986. Tax of £38,000 (£U,00(
left earnings at 2.Q8P (l.63p
Interim dividend 0.75p n
(same).

BEN BAILEY Constructs
atteibutahle loss rose fro
£39,000 to £153,000 for the yei
ended June 80 1986 from for
over of £6Bm (£5J5m). Lossi
per share were given as 2JS
(imp), while the dividend
0J»p (same).

Albert Fisher
"The Board is confident that 1987 will be
anotheryear of growth and will present

excitingnewopportunities for expansion ”

• Ekitrqpiraimial and profession^

•Anotheryear ofstrong organic growth.
•
oSnte^

1°adening ^

1,16 range Id existing

^ sgjnificantJyo^panded in both tiie UK.

Ifearended 31stAngpst

Pte-tax profits up 122%
tbmover up 37%
Eamings persham up 51%
Dividends tip 57%

5 year record
Pre-tax profits

1986 1985

£&35m £3.76m
el16.0m £84.9m
U.5p 7.6p

l-94p I.23p

J982

«0.33m

1983 1984 1985 1936
•^Albert FbherGroup Pt£, FisherHtmsti, 61 Thames are^\Wndspcflerltslifa»gi^ Ja«
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Low & Bonar rights issue

funds £40m acquisitions
BY CHARLES BAUCHBOR
Low ft Bonar, the Scottish

packaging, plastics, textiles and
electronics group, is acquiring
three electronics companies
two in Britain, one is the US

—

for a total of £40.7m. -

These deals will he largely
"hdnced by a two-forwseven
rights issue at 225p per share to
raise £37.7m. This is Low’s
second rights Issue in the past
six months and follows a
one-tor-four issue in April which
raised £22.6m.

In its largest purchase to date
Low is making a H3An (£3lm)
agreed bid for Powertec. a
manufacturer of electronic
power supply equipment based
in Chatsworth. Califorpia. The
bid already has the backing of
the owners of 45-6 per cent of
the stock.

This deal takes Low intothe
US in a big way for the first
time and rounds off the com-
pany’s recent acquisition pro-
gramme aimed at establishing
its four main business areas.

Mr Boland Jarvis, managing
director, said: “We have the
building blocks in place. Our
immediate priority is to get the
earnings potential coming
through next year.”
Powertec makes power sup-

Boland Jarvis,

ply
.

equipment . for the com-
puter, communications and
control systems markets. It

made an unaudited pre-tax pro-
fit of $L5m on sales of 919.7m
in the year ended August 1988
and had net osets of $2&2m
at that year end.
Low is offering $15-90 a share

for Powertec, which is listed on
the Nasdaq market in the US.
Behind the sale lies the feet

that Mr Joseph Walker, the
rfninium and owner of 20 per

cent of the shares, is approach-
ing retirement; while changes
in US tax laws will increase
capital gains tax rates from the
end of this year.

Low is also buying two small
British electronics groups —
Advance Power Supplies (APS)
and Advance Bryans Instru-
ments (ABI).

It will pay an initial £8m for
APS, a Bishops Stortford-based
company with 1985 pre-tax
profits of £lm on sales of
£13.lm. Net assets were £2.9zn.

APS makes switched power-
supply equipment for telecom-
munications, computer, indus-
trial and milv-ry use.
Low will also pay £L6m for

ABI, an associate company of
APS. In the five months ended
August 1986, ABI made an
unaudited pre-tax profit of
£115.000 on sales of £1.3m. Net
assets were £615,000. The
reason for this sale is the recent
death of APS' founder share-
holder. •

Further perforz\ nce-related
payments may be made for both
the UK companies, which could
take the price paid to £10.6m for
APS and £4J8m for ABL
Low’s shares closed at 246p

down I7p.

Blenheim
Exhibitions

joins USM
By Alice Rawsthorn

- Blenheim Exhibitions, an ex-
hibition organiser, is joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
in a placing of shares which
will value its business at £5Jfcn-
The company was formed in

1679 initially to run a series of
exhibitions for the fashion
Industry.

Blenheim's first project was
the launch of the Midseason
exhibition, which was modelled
on the Intersaison exhibition in
Paris and reflected the growing
trend in fashion retailing

towards more flexible buying
patterns.
From Midseason, Blenheim

has diversified into other areas
of the fashion industry, thence
into gifts, chilled foods, cor-

porate design and latterly into

training;
In the past five years, Blen-

heim has mustered increases in

turnover and pre-tax profits

each year. Profits have risen

from just £1,000 in the 1981-82
flnanMal year to £502,000 in-the

year to August 30 1986. Turn-
over has grown from £619,000

to £2Am in the same period;
“For the future we expect to

grow organically and by diver-

sifying into other areas of the

exhibition industry both in the

UK and in Europe," said Mr
Neville Buch, Blenheim's chair-

man.
"After the flotation, we will

have more flexibility’ to grow by
acquisition and intend to use

our resources to do so."

Blenheim will raise just over

£Lm from the flotation. £860,000

of which will be ploughed hack
into the company. In the placing

the company will release 1.25m
shares or 20J5 per cent of' Its

equity at 95p a share. Alexan-

ders T^mg a Cmickahank will

act as brokers and Lloyds
Merchant Bank is the sponsor
to the issue.

Border TV In the black
Border Television swung hack

Into the black in the year to
April 30 1986 with pre-tax pro-
fits of £704,000 compared -with
losses of £252,000 in the pre-
vious year. Also proposed were
rights and scrip issues.

Turnover of this unquoted
television programme contrac-
tor rose from £7.83m to £8£6m,
and other operating income was
little changed at £322,000
against £331,000.
The directors said yesterday

that preparations were at an
advanced stage for an applica-

tion to be made to the Stock
p.yrhangp for permission to
deal on the Unlisted Securities
Market It was anticipated that
subject to shareholders’
approval, the application would
be submitted in December.

It was proposed to have a
one-for-three scrip, and it hoped
to raise £565,000 net by way of
a rights issue of 5.06m ordinary
shares at a price of 12p each.
A final dividend of 1.5p net

makes a total of 25p. Stated
earnings per lOp share were
8.03$ (2.65p losses).

Rimciman ahead midway
Both the shipping and in-

surance divisions of Walter
Bondman performed well dur-
ing the first half of 1986 and
with tiie security sector return-
ing to profits, gipup pretax
figure for the pe.'iid expanded
from £650,000' to £919.000.
And the directors expected

the second half contribution to
be significantly higher than the
first — last year’s full pre-tax
result

.
had ». recovered from

£468,000 -to £L4im.
-Turnover *-was/ down -from
£27m to £23L74m for the six
months but lower cast of sales,

£15.S9m compared with £19J.5m,

left gross profits only slightly
down from £7B5m to SIJSSm.
Protax figure was after lower
distribution and administration
expenses and interest payable,
and was despite exceptional
costs of £87,000, against a
£289,000 credit previously.

After a tax charge of £333.000
against £268,000, p-arnings were
given at 6.7p (4.4p) per share
while toe interim dividend is

maintained at 2.5p—2ast year’s
total was again 5p.
There /was: an- extraordinary

credit of £138,000 for the period,
being toe profit from toe sale
of Tann Sweden AB in June.

Densatron disappointing
Denaitron International, toe
Kent-based electronics group
floated on the Stock Exchange
In June this year, experienced
a disappointing half-year to

June 30 and reported interim
pre-tax profits of £229,000, on
turnover of £7.18m. The tax
charge was £87,000, and earn-
togs per share L13p.
The directors said no interim

dividend would be paid, hairing
unforeseen circumstances, but
expect to be able to recommend
a final dividend of lpt as fore-

cast in the prospectus to the
flotation.

However, toe directors said

action had been taken to deal

with the situation and that

order books now, and margins
on which those orders were
booked, enabled toe company to

view toe future with confidence.
The company was adversely

affected by the impact of toe
Yen’s appreciation against toe
US doflar, which reduced mar-
gins in toe US, and insufficient

proflotation bank facilities

which did not permit the direc-

tors to hedge folly the com-
pany’s currency exposure.

BT may
go for

Continental

listing
By David Thomas

British Telecom is con-
sidering a Hating on a Con-
tinental stock exchange* in
the wake of what it considers
to be fits successful listing
on the Tokyo exchange in
May.

Mr Chris Bull, BT treasurer,
said yesterday that nearly
30,000 Japanese investors
were holding shares through
the Tokyo exchange, which
was more than twice the num-
ber of any other foreign
company listed in Tokyo.

The number of Japanese in-
vestors in BT had been rising
recently, according to Hr
Bull.

Mr Bull said this was for
three reasons: toe interest in
BT generated by the listing;

the increased awareness of
telecommunications stocks
generally In Tokyo due to the
privatisation of Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone; and the
belief that BT Share prices
were depressed because of
fears about the labour
Parly’s policies on renation-
alisation.

“ The Japanese are pre-
pared to take a risk on British
politics," Mr Bull said.
Mr BuB and Sir George

Jefferson, BT chairman, have
recently returned from the
first Shareholder^ briefing
meeting held in Japan slnee
BT*s privatisation.
Mr Bon said that 180 people

had attended and the ques-
tioning had centred on poli-
tical prospects in the UK,
-sasapetition to UK telecom-
munications, Mitel, BTs
r’nnadian equipment manufac-
turer, and BTs international
expansion plans.

Investor fails

in bid to join

J Jarvis board
By Philip Coggan

Mr Harvey Bard, a London-
based property investor, has
failed in his attempt to join
the board of J. Jarvis & Sons,
toe building group. In which
his investor group has a
27 per cent stake.
At Jarvis’ annual general

meeting, shareholders de-
feated a proposal that Mr
Bard and his associate, Mr
Rees, should be elected to the
board.
Jarvis was reshaped' last

year when Institutions inter-

vened following a tiOMOO
full-year pre-tax loss. Out-
side directors, including Mr
David Beefy, a senior partner
at solicitors Knapp Fishers,
and Mr Jack Roufllier, ex-
John Latog, were brought to
and Jarvis announced a
return to profits and the divi-

dend list in August.
Fart of the strategy for Im-

proving Jarvis' fortunes is the
disposal of peripheral activi-

ties. particularly relating to
property development.
At toe AGM, toe chairman

announced the letting of a
Bantam developments, the
sale of some freehold proper-
ties, and the disposal of the
group’s geochemical company.
It was also revealed . that
contracts are running at a
level 32 per cent higher than
last year.

Prestwick breaks even in second half
Prestwick Holdings, Ayr-

based manufacturer of printed
circuit boards, broke even in

toe second half but still finished

toe year to July 31 1686 £2JS8m
in the red, compared with
profits of fliBhn previously.

The directors said that this

was larger than anticipated to
their Interim statement last

May, primarily because of toe
mix of orders received since

then, resulting in an abnormally
high material content.

They added that the second
half also bore certain costs

arising from the formal com-
missioning of new facilities at

Irvine which '
generated no

immediate revenues.
In May, toe directors reported

losses of £2.22m, against profits

of £610.000, and blamed toe

severity of toe recession in the

printed circuit board market for

toe company's worst-ever first

quarter figures.

Turnover for the 12 months
was down from £UL85m to

£L4B4m, and while market
demand picked up in the second
half of toe year, the directors

stated that the market place
worldwide remained fragile,

with orders being very short-

term. However, from the US
the group was already obtaining

significant business, they added.

After tax: of £885JKK>, com-
pared with £529,000, losses per

5p share were shown as 7J.p

against eandngs of 8p, while

toe interim dividend of 0.5p Is

the total tor the year (Q.7p).

The directors explained that

selective assistance grants of

£0A5m, reported to toe interim

results as extraordinary items,
related to the costs borne In

toe second half and accordingly
have been set off against in

arriving at toe pre-tax loss.

No grants were received to

the latter half of toe year, but
payments were claimable this

year and next relating to toe
training and employment asso-

ciated with the introduction of

the new production facilities,

toe directors said.

• comment
By taking £650,000 in selec-

tive assistance grants into pre-
tax ' profits, Prestiwick has
managed to make its second
half look closer to breakeven
than the trading position would
suggest.' The market found it

hard to credit such a sharp
swing Into the red, almost £5m.

so soon after the company
joined the market priced at

lOOp a share in a well supported
offer for sale—and promptly
marked toe tightly-held shares
down 9p to 40p. The strug-

gle to get costs down and mar-
gins up still has a long way to

go, in fact it didn’t even get a
mention in the accompanying
statement, and the fate of the

first half of this year still hangs

to toe balance. Sales are now,
however, back up to an anntt-

alised £18-£20m level, cash flow

is being managed reasonably
well, and adding back in the
tim commissioning costs for

Irvine suggests that a bit

better than breakeven should

be possible this year. The City

is looking for £fim which puts

the shares on a prospective

p/e of 16.

Sovereign Oil

loan payments
Sovereign Oil said yesterday

that it had not suspended pay-
ments to Marathon on toe loan
that had enabled it to buy a 4
per cent stake In the Brae field

in 1977. The loan, of which
£68Am was outstanding at May
SO. is one of a limited recourse
with repayments of the capital

plus interest fixed at 9 per
cent) restricted to 60 per cent
of the net cash flow from
Sovereign's stake in Brae. The
company says that low oQ prices

have so deferred payouts that

it considers it appropriate to:

remove the notional liability of

toe limited recourse loan from
its balance sheet, to treat the

stake in Brae as one of 1.6 per

cent for profit nnd loss account

purposes and to make an simi-

lar adjustment to fixed assets*

Mr David Biggins, Sovereign’s
managing director, said that he
doubted whether the loan,

which has no specified term,

would ever be repaid to' fuU.

English China Clays in

£1.75m US acquisition
Engifatfi China Cloys has

bought Sylacauga Calcium
Products from Moretti-Harrah

Marble, of Alabama in the US,

for about $25m <£l7.5m).

Sylacauga supplies calcium

carbonates to the US patois and
polymer industries and has an

anymai turnover at about $12m.

Its assets have a book value of

£15m but the company plans a
revaluation as Alabama
accounting practice means
reserves of about 50 years oz

carbonates are pat at fliL

TBngHah fThina OVCITlU

sales of about £750m in the
year to the end of September.
Of these, £80m were generated
to the US.
The company said yesterday

that the Sylacauga acquisition,

its first to the US since 1979,

would augment and comple-

.

meat the. company’s kaolin day
planta in Georgia, its bentonite,

tdc and ban clay plants in
'

Texas, and its 50 per cent
interest in a calcium carbonate
plant in Maryland.
EngUgh China will finance

the deal, the precise value of

which will depend on liabilities

on the completion balance
sheet; through the issue of 7.625
per cent cumulative redeemable
preference stock.

WETTEHN BROTHERS, the
construction materials company,
turned to pre-tax profits up from
£28,400 to £65,900 to the six
months to June 30, 1986. Tutor
over was static at £Llm. The
company also benefited to toe
tune of £50,000 from the favour-
able resolution of a law suit
The directors said they would
reserve a eimiinr amount
against possible legal costs and
other contingencies. The direc-
tors said they hoped for an
increase

,
to the full-year divi-

dend from L15p last time.

Hughes Food to

meet forecast
Pre-tax profits at

Food Group for the six months
to August Si 1986 — the com-

pany was admitted to the Un-
listed Securities Market in July
— were £502,000, and Mr John
Hughes, the chairman, said

yesterday that the forecast for

year-end profits of not less than

£900,000 would be comfortably
achieved.

A dividend of 0-5p net for the

year to end-February 1987 is

proposed.
Mr Hughes said the excellent

halfyear results did not reflect

toe toll benefits that would
accrue from recent investments
to new ventures.
On Jrdy 14, the company

acquired the whole of the issued

share capital of Hughes Hold-
ings Limited for a consideration
of £7m, satisfied by an issue of
35m Shares of 5p each.

First-half tax took £176.000.
leaving retained profits of !

£328,000. Stated earnings per
share were 0.77p.

EBC
AMRO

EBC AMRO ASSET MANAGEMENT

INVITES

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES
TO

A SEMINAR
On

"THE DUTCH EQUITY MARKETS,
POST GENERAL ELECTION - WHAT NEXT?"

IN

Amsterdam
On

13th/t4th NOVEMBER 1986

Only 100 places available and tickets will therefore be issued to attendees

on a first come, first served basis.

The cost of £100 per ticket

includes a return flight and one night's stay atthe Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky.

Speakers will include representatives of appropriate

Dutch professional institutions.

Chairman ofthe Seminar: Peter Gardand,
EditorofThe Times', Family Money.

For further information please telephone the Marketing Department
and ask for Mrs Jane Swinglehurst or Miss Katharine Dean on 01-621 0101

Ocober 1986

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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UK COMPANY NEWS
David Goodhart on the closing stages of Norton’s seven month battle for control of McCorquodale

Outcome of printers’ feud may depend on Maxwell
!B GVVPV «L. i 1 j _ . U 1 1 . __ _ . .AFTER SEVEN months of the

increasingly bitter takeover
feud between printing groups
Norton Opax and McCorquodale
it must be rather galling for
both sides to realise that today's
outcome is probably dependent
upon the whims of the ubiqui-
tous Mr Robert Maxwell.

If. as expected, it is a dose
battle then Mr Maxwell’s 10.5
per cent stake in McCorquodale
will be decisive.

All the arguments and
counter-arguments aired during
the first bid by Norton in
MarCh, repeated to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
and again when the bid was re-
launched last month will count
for naught beside what Mr Max-
well perceives as his self-

interest.

The Norton camp are quietly
confident that be will be sway-
ing their way, although for a
reason they don’t like to publi-
cise: if they win they will be
selling oS parts of McCorquo-
dale and Mr Maxwell ought to
be able to claim a special seat
at the auction.

Norton h£5 certainly fought a
powerful campaign with the in-

dispensable aid of an impres-
sive record—its estimated mar-
gins for the coming year are,

for example, 21 per cent The

growth has been fast and in re-
cent years at least one-third
organic.

Mr Richard Hanwell, the chief
executive, and bis team based
in Harrogate, exude entre-

prenuerial briskness. Mr Han-
well loves to tell the self-serving

story of how it allegedly took
McCorquodale four board meet-
ings to decide whether to bid
for a Dublin printer; when they
decided not to, the printer con-
tacted Norton which made up
its mind to buy in two days.
The record of integrating its

biggest takeover to date, Joseph
Causton, has also been good and
all the p«isting management
stayed on.

Most of McCorquodale’s
counter-attack has bounced off
Mr Hanwell's leathery flank. It
is true Norton is highly
geared, but not unbearably so:
it may be a little overdepen-
dent on Third World lottery
earnings, but all the more rea-
son for a good TJK-faased ac-
quisition with First World
foreign earnings; a possible
exit of worried customers fol-
lowing a merger of the two
groups has also been exagger-
ated.

Nevertheless the Norton pro-
fit growth may be slowing down
(even allowing for the recent

Battling chief executives: Mr Richard Hanwell (right)

Norton Opax and Hr John HoHoran of McCorquodale

sale of several profitable busi-
nesses), and, more important,
the Norton offer is widely re-
garded by analysts as on the
cheap side. Mr Banwell may
have made a tactical blunder
in declaring his renewed bid
offer as firmi.

That, however, may he offset
an even bigger tactical

.under from McCorquodale —
it started, hut failed to conclude,
negotiations under which f^pi^
the information services group,

&

would have emerged as a
“white knight” counter-bidder.
However, Mr Maxwell holds a

26 per cent stake in Extel —
though he cannot launch a hid
for it until next year—and he
began buying McCorquodale
shares as soon as Extel’s in-
volvement became known. This
was almost certainly to block
the Extel merger.
Yet McCorquodale, having

been happy to embrace Extel,
must now find it hard to argue

that it would have been so
superior a partner to Norton
Opax.
Aside from that

Heel, McCorquodale has in the
past two weeks hit back with a
sound rearguard action which
could still be enough to save it
Mr John HbOoran. the chief

executive, has effectively filled
in the detail of MeCorquodale’s
much-discussed “ refocusing ”

on financial printing, book and
magazine production and data-
base publishing and its reduced
decadence on Brazil and South
Africa.

The cost of thin refocusing
has been higher than expected
at £70m over the past three
years (£45m on reequipping
and £25m on acquisitions) and
has contributed to flat profits
and earnings per share.
But it can now reasonably

claim that thp profit line on
the graph has an upward sweep
in front of it and, as Mr
HoUoran pats It, “why should
Norton Opax step in and claim
all tiie credit?”
Some effects of rationalisa-

tion are coming to
McCorquodale’s aid. The result
of slimming its workforce by
about 1,000, combined with the
bull market, has allowed it to
reduce its pension fond costs

by £2Jm each year for —
astonishingly — the next 10
years.

m addition, the McCorquo-
dale management style has
undergone a shake-up over the
past few years under Mr
Holloran’s direction.

It may not be as decentralised
and incentivlsed as the Norton
Opax management, but it is not
far behind.

If McCorquodale escapes it

could again show that the threat
of takeover is a more effective

way to improve company per-
formance than a takeover
itself.

As one analyst indelicately

puts it: " The McCorquodale
management has a lot of teeth
marks In its collective back-side
from Mr Hanwell.”

So. Mr Maxwell allowing, a

combination of investor
lethargy and loyalty towards
McCorquodale, and scepticism
about Norton Opax, could save
McCorquodale.
Last night as Mr HoUoran

personally argued his case with
Mr Maxwell the bettingwas still

marginally against them, how-
ever, and if it is dose Norton
has the freedom to extend its

offer for a further period in the
hope of oHnfthiwg victory.

This announcement appears asamatterqfrecordonly

MARLERESTATES
Public Limited Company

Rights issue of2/493,648

new Ordinary Shares of25p each

at450p per share

underwrittenby

Great Pacific Capital S.A.

October 1996

APPOINTMENTS

Midland Bank reduces regions
MIDLAND BANK has made a

number of senior executive
appointments in its retail and
corporate sectors. Some,
at regional director level, reflect
tiie decision to reduce the num-
ber of regions in England and
Wales from 16 to 12. From
November 1, Mr S. Oiristopher
Waihen, operations director,
group management services,
becomes card products director.
From January 1, Mr Robert L
Wyatt, a general manager In the
International hmnng sector,
becomes chairman and chief
executive of Midland’s asset
finance subsidiary. Forward
Trust Group. He sncceeda Mr
Peter J. Nicholson who is to
retire.
Hie following appointment also

become effective on January 1:

Mr R- E. (Raj) Challinor,
regional director. London South,
has been appointed regional
director. City and West End
retail management centre. Mr
Peter 8. Grainger, regional direc-

tor, central southern, is to
succeed Mr Challinor as regional
director. London South. Mr
David J. Mil*, regional director,

south east, will assume respon-
sibility for the enlarged south
east retail management centre.
Hr David W. Baker, manager.
New Street, Birmingham branch,
has been appointed regional
director. East Midlands retail
management centre, in succession
to Mr Alan J. Eastwood, who is

to retire. Mr John D. Massey,
area manager, Cheltenham, has
been appointed regional director,
London north retail management
centre, in succession to Mr W. EL
K. (BUI) Matthews, who la to
retire. Mr K. W. (Ken) Rigby,
a corporate finance director, has
been appointed regional director,
north east retail management
centre, in succession to Mr J.
Barry Smith, who is to retire.
Mr E. D. (Don) McKay, regional
director, Sheffield, is to retire.
Mr Charles O’Brien, regional
director. West Midlands, will
assume responsibility for the
enlarged West Midland .retail

management centre which will

be based In Birmingham.
Following the bank's decision

to distinguish dearly between
the two main - segments of the
corporate banking market (global
corporate accounts and commer-
cial accounts), tiie following
appointments, which become
effective on January 1, have been
made in commercial banking:
Mr John B. Willett, regional
director London west; becomes
regional director, commercial
banking; Greeter London. Mr
Neil G. Blair, regional director,

City and London east, becomes
chief lending officer, commercial
becking. Mr Blair will also
assume responsibility for tiie

bank’s landing services depart-
ment which provides specialist

services to those corporate
customers experiencing difficul-

ties- Mr John W. Barton,
regional director, Birmingham,
will have responsibility for
implementing the bank’s plan to
develop its business within the
commercial banking segment.

•k

DWYER AND COMPANY has
ippobled Mr Martin, SUvenaan
to the board as stoop finance
director. He is a partner with
Montis SbMMbam and Company.

Mr John Upton joins the board
Of BRUYNZEEL STORAGE
SYSTEMS. He was sales manager.

Mr Anthony torn company
secretary of STAKIS, has been
appointed to the board.

J. R. PARKINSON AND CO
has appointed three new direc-
tors to Its sctakUaries; product
group manager Mr Nigel Hall to
be a director of DUBONNET
(1966), and field sales manager

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonfy.

GEpa

NISSANMOTOR CO., ITD.
(Nissan JidoshaKabushikiKmsha)

(Incorporatedunderthe CommercialCodeofJapan)

¥10,000,000,000

8V2 per cent Bonds Dne 1993

ISSUEPRICE 1175/sPERCENT.

October, 1986

IBJ International Tinrifed

Daiwa Europe limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Basque Nationals de Bans Goldman Sachs International Cotp.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited SamuelMontagn& Co. limited

The NSkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaidu International (Europe) Limited

Legal Notice

IN THE MATTER OF
UJMMUa CONSTRUCTION (CYPRUS)

LTD
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE

CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAP 113

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mm
cradKora of tha *bora-named company,
which I* being voluntarily wound up
ira raqulrad on or bafora tha 21 day
of November 1900 to send In their
full namee, thefr addreeeee and
descriptions, full patMculara of their

debts or claim, and the namee and
addresses of their solicitors (If any)
to the undersigned Mr Antony
Hajlrouaaoa FCCA of Julia House. 3
Them. Dervls Street. P.O. Sox 1812,
Nicosia. Cyprus, the liquidator of the
said company, and if so required by
notice In writing from the slid liqui-

dator, are. personally or by their
solicitors, to come in end prove their

debts or claims st such time end place
as shall be spedHad In such notice
or In default thereof they will be
winded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dated tbla 22 day of October 1988.
A. Haprouasoe FCCA
UquMator.

Mr Barry Laurence and Rieard
co-ordination manager Mr Peter
WooDcombe to be directors of

RICARD (1978)^

Mr John Sacks, deputy chair-

man Of tiie ARENSON GROUP,
has been appointed to tiie addi-
tional rote of chief executive. Mr
Aicfcy Ammon remains execu-
tive chairman.

^
HENRY ANSBACHER HOLD-

INGS baa appointed Mr Pierre
Seohier to the board. He is

president and chief executive of
COBEPA, a director and member
at tiie executive committee of
Pargen, and a director of Groups
Bruxelles Lambert Fargesa and
Geoupe BnnceUes Idunbert ooUec-
tiveiy own 60.64 per cent of
Asabacher.

^
CASSIDY, DAVIS has

appointed Mr John van den
Bosch, Mr Nigel Barton, Mrs
Mary Coford, Mr Edward Creasy,
Mr Barry Easton, Mrs Clare
Dixon, Mias Menu GalHford, Mr
Brian Jackson, Mte Lesley
Kenyon, Mis Sum Newman end
Mr Timothy 8tebbs as assistant
directors.

J)r A.X Denton, and Mrs &
K. Msrgan have been appointed
Chairman and chief executive
respectively of NOBLE DENTON
& ASSOCIATES.

*
LAWSON MAROON GROUP

has appointed MrLemon Madden
as senior vice-president, Graphics
North America, following the
resignation of Mr Dave Bardie.
Mr Jim DewMnt has been
appointed deputy division

Graphics North
and becomes president

of Lawson Graphics Toronto.

Miss GUI Carriek has been
appointed to the board of
GODDARD KAY ROGERS AND
ASSOCIATES. 8» is bead of
the research

Mr John Reeve has been
appointed a director of ENGLISH
CHINA CLAYS. He is managing
director of tiie group’s construc-
tion division.

Mr Tony Caplin has been
appointed managing director of
AIR CALL COMMUNICATIONS
whtab be will shortly be joining
from One to One Lac, a subsidiary
of Pacific Trieste, a regional Bell
operating company. As its
managing director and president,
Mr Bril has been the drivl
force behind One to One’s grow __
In the electronic mail market He
was the first British person to
have been the president of a
regional BeU operating sub-
sidiary.
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Underwoods profits

jump 55% in first

results since listing
UMerwoodg, the retail chemist
reported pre-tax profits up by
55 per cent in its first interim
results since achieving a full

listing in November 1885.

On turnover up from £16.7m
to £20.6m, the company showed
pre-tax profits of £Un (£6004)00)

for the half year to July 31
1986.
After tar of £272,000

(£201,000) at 27 per cent (31
per cent), earnings per share
rose from Lfip to 2.7p.
Mr Harold Woolf, chairman,

said there had been animprove-
ment in trading since August
which he anticipated continu-
ing, assisted by tiie fall in the
value of sterling.

He said that when this im-
provement was coupled with the
expansion plans the directors

were confident about ihe com-
cany's continued growth and
its development Into a national
fhnin

Underwoods is trying to trade
increasingly outside London. In
the six months reported it

opened new stores at Bromley
and Stevenage and since JWy 31
it has opened stores in Guild-
ford, Southend and High
Wycombe. Three more stores
will open in central London but
the company has also (dosed
its Tottenham Court Road out-
let
Mr Woolf anticipated that by

the end of the year Unden-
woods’ net sales area would
increase from 117,000 sq ft to
159,000 sq ft, a rise of . 36 per
cent of which 28 per cent
(44400 sq ft) would be outside
central London.
He said that of tiie 10 stores

to be opened this year eight

arise in the second half and
would not therefore be expected
to contribute before 1987. With
£750,000 spent on tire refurbish-

ing of 17 outlets. Mr Woolf
suggested that capital expeadi.

tore would have a significant

.impact on group results in 1987.

Mr Woolf also anticipated an
increase in the number of own-
label goods being sold by the
company from 3 per cent at
sales to 6 per cent
. .The interim dividend is Ip.

• comment
The verdict must so far be on
Whether Underwood’s prescrip-
tion for growth—adding pro-
vincial stores to its existing
London base—is not proven.
The sluggish increase in trading
profits indicates the effect on
margins of the store openings
programme. With five out-of-
town stores due to open in the
second half, a margin bounce-
back is likely to be delayed.
However, those stores which
opened in last year's second
half should start to contribute
fully. Of the 23 per cent sales
growth In these figures, only
4 per cent came from stores
open for more than IS months.
That reflects the effects of the
bad weather on impulse buying
and the cutback in tourists from
oil-rich countries, who have in
the past been important con-
sumers of higher margin goods
like watche8 and perfumes. For
the full year, profits of £3.3m
would put the shares at 174p
on a prospective p/e of 20. The
growth prospects are already in
the price.

BOARD MEETINGS

Thu following comports* bava notified
data* of board ranetfnga to tin Stock
Exchange. Such mattings are usually
bald for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are interline or finale and the sub-
divisions shown below are besed
melnlr.ua lest yee^e^dnitteble.

Interims?—Certtan Industries. Cl Ore
Mining and Exploration, Exploration
Co. Hamnwmon Property Investment
and Development Hawker Slddeley,
Securities Trust of Scotland.
finela- International City Holdings,

WIlUam Sinclair. Stocktake.
FUTURE DATES

Airflow Streamlines Oct 30
AcnBrit International Nov 5

Aibuthnot Yen Bond Fund ... Oct 31
Cater Allan Nov 7
Cohan (A.) Oct 29
Ellis ana Goldstein Oct 30
Equity end General Oct 23
Globe investment Trust Oct 29
Hanera Oct 31

Land Securities ... Nov 12
MHshall Somers Nov 13
North Sea and Gan. Oil Invta. Oct 23
Powell Dufffyn Nov 25
Southend Stadium Oct 29
Vanbrugh Currency Fund Oct 27

Finals;

—

Allied London Properties ...... Oct Z7
Amer Nov 5
British Car Auction 1.,,.. Oct 28
Cheatarfinld Pro partial Oct 28
Fropmore Estates - Oct 28
Piccadilly* Radio Oct 30
UDO Nw 3

Olegrand
Consolidated

FIRST-HALF RESULTS
and

PREFERRED SHARE ISSUE
Europe’s leading manufacturer of low-voltage
electrical fittings, Legrand, announces the following
results for the first half of 1986:

(In F. million) 1965
1st half
1985

1st half
1986 %

4,470
384

2,253
189

2,341
307

+ 4%
+62%

191
4-3%

93
'

41%
170

7.3%
+83%

482 220
1

302 +37%

Sales
Pre-tax Income
Post-tax income
(Group share)

(% of sales)

Funds provided
from operations
(cash flow)

The Improvement in margins, announced at the start
of the year, occurred more rapidly than anticipated,
due to the convergence of several factors, notably:

• A rise in domestic sales volumes of around 3%
relative to the average figure for 1985;

• The result of rationalisation, measures taken
over several years;

• Stable raw materials prices;

• Falling financial expenses and corporate tax.

The Group therefore expects 1986 margins to show
a distinct improvement on 1985.

On 8 October 1986, the Board of Directors

S^^rtL^e
’i
or?S^preferred stock Issue, at

R -m^nSion.
** P‘ 3,650^ share’ for a totai

Legrand’s shares are Jfuoted on the
Ports Stock Exchange -

co
o

-N

%Co-operative Bank pic.
in Enghmf under It*

r
Contort**Acre itaa c i960)

£75,000,000
SubortSnated Floating RateNotes2000

SSL i 2? ^ interestP®1

’

0*3^ 21 st

MbSSuMr? ^ 1987 *e“9

1 Rate of interest 11%% per annum
2. Interest Amount payable on interest

Payment Date; £145,72
Per £5,000 nominal or
£1,457.19

3. Interest Payment
1

£50'°°° nominai

Date:
.

21st January, 1987
AgartBank

Bank of America International Limited
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Arctic Regions
Modem technologies are opening up this vast area

of the Nordic countries, and reaching its potentially

huge natural resources. Traditional ways of life

are already under threat Strategically, the Arctic is

part of the web of Superpower politics.

By Kevin Done, Nordic Correspondent

.yi. >;«***
il'M- V. « .V .

'#+'

* * ^ ^ .*»•* r.

ONE OF THE world’s last

frontiers, the Arctic is coming
under increasing pressure as
the focus of strategic super-
power rivalry sharpens on the
Arctic Ocean, and new techno-
logies are developed to explore
and exploit the region's poten-
tially rich natural resources.

Norway, Sweden and Finland,
with large parts of their coun-
tries lying north of the Arctic
Circle, have an important stake
In the Arctic’s development and
technologies for opening up the
region.

At the same time they face
similar problems in maintaining
their fragile regional economies
in the north in what is perhaps
Europe’s last wilderness. The
areas are vast and only sparsely
populated and the pull of the
larger cities to 'fixe south is
almost impossible to resist

Confronted by their large
superpower neighbour to the
east and with their northern
regions on the doorstep of the
Kola Peninsula, where the
world's largest naval base is

situated, Norway, Sweden and
Finland are also caught up in
the increasingly delicate and
complex security and defence
puzzle of the Arctic which has
come to play a central role in
the balance of deterrence
between the US and the Soviet
Union.

The delicate balance of
security policies pursued by
Norway, Sweden and Finland
have helped to ensure several

decades of relatively low ten-

sion In the Nordic region, and
the surrounding waters of the
Norwegian Sea, the Barents Sea
and the Arctic Ocean.

Norway, in particular, which
shares a common 196-kilometre
border with Soviet Union at the
extremity of Natn's northern
flank, is less than 100 kilometres
from major Soviet bases, which
play a vital role in the context
of the competition ..and central

balance of deterrence between
the US and the Soviet Union,
as well as Moscow's global inter-

ests and ambitions:
The southern Barents Sea is

the only year-round ice-free

entrance from, the Soviet Union
to the world oceans, hence the
military build-up by the Soviets

of the Kola Peninsula which
is the home of the, Soviet
northern fleet

A new shadowhas passed over
the Scandinavian Arctic this

year with the radioactive fall-

out from tiie Chernobyl nuclear
accident which contamin-
ated a large part of the reindeer
herds that for hundreds of years
have been the mainstay of the
Lapps, the people who have
inhabited the northern region
of Scandinavia and the north-
west coiner of the Soviet Union
since timpg.

Sameatnam, the country of
the Lapps, or the Saami as they
prefer to be called, is inter-

sected today by four national
boundaries. There are redboned
to be some 20,000 Saamis in
Norway, 10 to 15,000 in Sweden,
3.000 in Finland and about
2.000 in Russia.

Their way of life has come
under steadily Increasing pres-
sure as modern society has put
heavy demands on the natural
resources of the Arctic region.
The development of iron ore
and other minerals, of the
forest industry, hydro-electric

power and most recently
tourism, has made deep inroads
into reindeer grazing grounds,
undermining the Saami’sr tradi-

tional livelihood.

The fall-out from Chernobyl
has struck a deep psychological
blow, as the contaminated
reindeer have been condemned
as animal feed for mink and
fax farms, and every animal
slaughtered has been tested to
establish the becquerel count
of caesium. 137.

Many of the communities in
Arctic Scandinavia are particu-

larly dependent on one industry,
whether mining, fishing and fish

processing or forestry, and
unemployment is high as opera-
tions in several of these sectors
have been rationalised and cot
back to meet the often wild
fluctuations of world markets.

I A RiE NTS
I O R W E GOTAN

Norwegian oil company team carrying out seismic tests for hydro carbons

Hardened by such experi-

ences, however, there are signs
in parts of the Arctic provinces
of a new vigour as communities
seek to fight the powerful cen-
tralising tendencies and attempt
to diversify local economies.

For example. Sweden’s most
northerly municipality, Kiruna,
is trying to encourage the devel-

opment of high-technology
industries in computer software
and electronics by boosting its

liidcs with the country’s
fledgling space industry.

Just south of the Arctic
Circle in the Finnish university
city of Oulu on the Gulf of
Bothnia, local leaders are fol-

lowing international example by
setting up a technology park
to capitalise on. research exper-
tise available at the university.

The new industrial policies

are being promoted by the uni-
versity and other research
institutions to help the region
cope with tiie problems of

industrial change. Faced by
unemployment of about 10 per
cent and the statistic of two
extra young people coming on
to the labour force for every
worker going into retirement,
Oulu is investing heavily in
information technology training
and in backing fladgting high-
tech. companies.

Such opportunities are clearly
lacking in the much smaller
communities further north,
however, but even there can
be found signs of increasing
local enterprise, the tourist
industry included.

Communications in the Arctic
have been improved, not least

by the new Nordkalotten Road,
which in 1984 finally opened a
direct road link through the
mountain chain separating the
hinterland of Swedish Lapland
and Norway's north-western
coast at Narvik:

'While the lure of the vast
areas of wild unspoiled: nature

attracts tourists, the region
is also being opened up for
quite new forms of resource
exploitation in the shape of the
hunt for petroleum which in
recent years has moved offshore
into the Barents Sea in both
Norwegian and Soviet waters.

The continental shelf of the
countries located around the
rim of the Arctic Ocean repre-
sents the largest continuous
shelf area in the world. The
active exploitation of onshore
resources is already well under
way. Some 60 per cent of
Soviet production of petroleum
is extracted under conditions of
permafrost in western Siberia,
while close to a fifth of US oil

production comes from Alaska,
Norway hitherto has concen-

trated its hydrocarbons search
in the closer waters of the
North Sea, but in feet as much
as 70 per cent of His continen-
tal- shelf is found under Arctic
waters north,of Latitude 70 deg
North.

Drawing on the advances in

technology and the experience
gained from North Sea opera-
tions, the Norwegian govern-

ment has gradually opened areas
in the north for exploration.
Drilling operations off northern
Norway started in 1980 and
under the present licensing
round are expanding northwards
and eastwards more deeply into
the Barents Sea.

The Norwegian government
is concerned that the current
low level of oil prices could
impede the exploration and
development of new fields in
high-risk, high-cost areas such
as the Arctic. Judging from the
latest offshore licensing round;
the oil companies are still inter-

ested in exploring these new
frontiers; however, is a region
where only scant knowledge
exists as yet as to the magnitude
and character of the resources.

At the same time, Norway
and the Soviet Union have still

to come to grips with the dis-

pute over the drawing of a
median line delineating their
respective shelf areas in the
Barents Sea. The area in

dispute, at 155,000 square kilo-

metres; is lugger than the
whole of the Norwegian sector
of the North Sea.

The degree of access that is

(being won to the Arctic is
dearly a double-edged sword.
As Mr Toihjom Froysnes,
former state secretary in the
Norwegian Foreign Ministry
points out: “The technological
advances that have rendered
feasible the deployment of
strategic missiles in polar seas
have also made possible the
near quantum leap we have wit-
nessed over the past years in
the rapacity to exploit the
natural resources of the
Arctic.”

A01 these changes have trans-
formed the region and its

future.
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Oil and gas search intensifies Tourist success
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WITH ITS eleventh offshore

licensing round Norway is

moving the oil and gas search
deeper than ever before into
the Arctic region.

Petroleum exploration in the
Scandinavian Arctic has been
under way for several years, but
the search is now intensifying
as new areas of the north Nor-
wegian continental shelf in the
Barents Sea are opened for
d rilling

The- Soviet Union too is devot-
ing increasing resources to the
Arctic offshore, and pressure Is

building slowly but surely on
areas still affected by unsettled
political and legal disputes.

For years Norway and the
Soviet -Union have been unable
to settle the boundary line
marking their respective contin-

ental shelves in the Arctic. In
the Barents Sea there is a vast
disputed area, which at 155,000
square kilometres Is larger than
ibe whole of the Norwegian
North Sea south of 62 deg
North, the area where so far
all of Norway’s oQ and gas
levelopment and production has
'aken place.

The Arctic oil and gas search
's also placing new burdens on
nterpretation of the 1920 Sval-
>ard treaty, which governs the
sovereignty of the high Arctic

endangers

the wilderness
GOVERNMENT promotional
Aampaigna to entice tourists to

Lapland are proving so success-

ful that visitors flocking to the

arctic crown of Europe in

search' of natural beauty and
solitude are beginning to
fhtvmtpn the very wilderness
which attracts them.
The area now generates

about one-tenth of all tourism

in Norway, Sweden and Fin-

land. Travel agents are selling

nearly 2m bed-nights a year
north of the Arctic Circle, a
region billed as the ‘Land of the
Midnight Sun. Europe’s Last
Great Wilderness and the Home
of Santa Claus, depending on
the season.
During the short 12-week

summer period, 120,000 tourists

last year visited Norway’s North
Cape, a previously desolate

coastal beauty spot which
happens to be Europe's most
northerly headland, and an
ideal vantage point from which

who they say trample the
vegetation and frighten the
reindeer, often when the cows
are giving birth or the nimala
are gaining weight for winter.

Another complaint la that
tourists drive too quickly, intent
only on reaching the North
Cape to see the midnight son.

" Tourists may take a quick
photograph of someone in tradi-

tional dress by the roadside, or
buy a pair oi reindeer boats,

but they rarely show any
interest in our culture,” they
say.

Nevertheless, tourism is an
increasingly important aspect
of SgTTli life in both summer
and winter. This Christinas,

day-trippers will be able to fly

Concorde from the UK to

Rovamemi, the Finnish univer-

sity town on the Arctic Circle.

Here, after an in-flight Cham-
pagne breakfast ‘they -will be
photographed on arrival wish
Santa Claus, be given the oppor-

The treaty gives sovereignly
‘.o Norway over «H the Islands in
he so-called Sva&ard Box be-
tween 81 and 74 deg North.
Signatory nations have certain
'.on-discriminatory right to
icquire concessions for the pur-
pose of exploration and exploit-
ation of minerals, with con-
siderable tax benefits.

The treaty was drawn up after
he First World War, decades
>efore legal definitions about
he continental shelf and off-

shore exclusive economic zones

Helicopter at a Staton survey site on Svalbard where several ofl companies
have renewed their interest in onshore exploration

as Bear Island South, which
immediately abuts the Svalbard
Box.

Exploration onshore on Sval-
bard is currently enjoying
something of a revival, with
several oil companies showing
renewed interest after the first
wave petered out in the mid-
1970s.

British Petroleum has been
carrying out seismic surveys on

On the north Norwegian con-
tinental shelf several promising
finds, chiefly of gas, have
already been made, but the
slump in oil prices and the
quantities discovered make it

unlikely that such finds will
be developed before the end of
the 1990s at the earliest

Mr Henrick Ager-Hanssen,
senior executive vice-president
of Statoik the Norwegian -state-

vere thought of. It refers soeci- the glaciers of Spitsbergen for owned oil company, says:
M The

" «« - T A v rn ... « fha loot Kinv 1 I'
11 ——— r+nwMfr vnnt4 f aaACo

acally only to land and terri
Mortal waters of the Svalbard
adbdpelago Islands, -and that Is

how the Norwegians would like
to leave it, with the Svalbard
continental shelf subject to the
same jurisdiction as the rest of
che Norwegian continental
shelf.

The Soviet Union, for one,
disagrees, maintaining thaf tiie

treaty—and therefore equal
right for all—applies to the
continental shelf beyond terri-
torial waters. Most other major
signatory nations such as the
US, France and the UK are still

sitting on -the fence and have
reserved their positions.

This legal dispute has not
yet led to any concrete .con-
flict, but the eleventh offshore
licensing round now In pro-
gress, offers for the first tune
concessions in the area known
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the last two summers after start-
ing prellnfinary geological
work in 1984. Elf Aquitaine is

planning a third season of gen-
eral geological survey work for
next year, and both the Nor-
wegian oil companies Statoil

and Norsk Hydro are stepping
up their activities.

Norsk Hydro has entered into
a joint venture with Store
Norske, the Norwegian coal
mining company which controls
a vast area of prospecting
claims on Spitsbergen, with a
view to collaborating In the
future search far profitable
natural resources on Svalbard
Statoil has been working on
geological expeditions on Sval-
bard since 1977, and in the last
couple of years It" has begun
seismic exploration of some of
the fjords and on tire glaciers.

“The conditions are present
to find oil and gas on Spits-
bergen,” says Mr Johs VIk, the
Norwegian Commissioner of
Mines based on Longyearbyen,
“ though it is a high-risk area.”
He readily acknowledges that
the main reason for the oil com-
panies’ new-found interest in
Spitsbergen is what It can tell

them about the geology of the
surrounding Barents Sea, which
is regarded as a much more
prospective area.

Some 12 wells have already
been drilled on Spitsbergen,
though only two in the last ten
years, and all with disappoint-
ing results. A 13th well is cur-
rently being drilled by Trust
Arktfkugol, the Soviet coal min-
ing company on Spitsbergen.

The main exploration effort

will be concentrated offshore in
coming years, however, and
with new technological develop-
ments such as Norsk Hydro’s
purpose-built Polar Pioneer
drilling rig, the arctic waters
are bang opened up for all-year
round exploration.

most important challenge in
the further development on the
Norwegian continental shelf is

not any more the increased
water depth nor the harsh
climate. It Is the dramatic fall

in oil and gas prices that has
taken place during the first

part of this year, and toe con-
sequences it bos on our percep-
tions of the future price de-
velopment"
Mr Ager-Hanssen considers it

unlikely that the north Norwe-
gian gas finds will be developed
until alternative gas markets
are found in western Europe,
most probably LNG (liquefied
natural gas) sales to the US.
But that market is not expected
to open up much before the end
of toe century.

Still- toe Norwegian authori-
ties are- putting

_
increasing

emphasis on exploration in the
north, and seionic studies now
under way are expected to open
more than 600 new blocks for
bidding towards the end of toe
1980s.

The Trams l area inthesouth
western Barents Sea was the
first area opened by toe Nor-
wegians with the first well
drilled in June 1980. The
results grace have been con-
sidered quite -encouraging and
subsequent wells have demon-
strated good potential reservoir
rocks and rich source rocks.
Two important gas finds, Aske-
laddea and Albatross, have
been made, as well as toe most
promising discovery, Snohvit,
which contains both oil and
gas.

According to toe Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate: “There
are good reasons to assume
that major discoveries of oil as

cat obstacles, as the present
lack of infrastructure in toe
region and the long distance to

possible markets.
The continental shelf of the

Soviet Arctic is the largest in
the world. Until a few years
ago toe Soviet Union did not
have toe technology tor off-

shore exploration except In
shallow areas of the Caspian
Sea. But they have now
acquired both seismic vessels
and a number of drilling units.

These Include three large drill

ships with dynamic position-
ing systems built at the Raima
Repola shipyard in Finland. The
vessels are some of the most
advanced drilling tor
arctic offshore arm in the
world.
The first drilling operations

In the Soviet Barents Sea were
begun in May 1982 by one of tiie

Finnish built drillships, Velen-
ttn CTmahiw' Drilling has been
stepped up with the addition of
more units, but according to a
recent study by Norway’s
Fridtjof Nansen Institute: “The
operations have, run into cou-
tinous technical problems, which,
have caused long delays.”

. The. . institute says: “The
Soviet offshore venture has the
character of a deliberate, weft*
calculated "effort ' a

a'
'regards

planning and Input of equip-
ment. Such underlying ambi-
tions are not matched by per-
formance in the field, however,
as demonstrated by the dismal
drilling record.”

The problems encountered
by the Soviet Union in toe
Barents Sea, according to the
report, are due mainly to in-
experience, as the Soviet Union
has no offshore industry of its

own comparable to the West It
suggests that the Soviet gas
Industry may Choose to invite
large-scale foreign participa-
tion in Barents Sea oil explora-
tion and possible development.

“Large-scale Western parti-
cipation is a prerequisite tor
major progress in oil explora-
tion in the Soviet Barents Sea/*
the report says. “If the Soviet
Union really wants to make this
area a serious option for oil
production in the 1990s, exten-
sive outride assistance will be

to watch the evening sun skim ttmtiy to buy souvenirs, and

the horizon before it rises again
“ * “

at midnight.
“It may not seem vexy many

people compared' with, major
tourist attractions elsewhere in

Europe,” says Mr Howard
Sauries, research manager at

the Norwegian Tourist Board.
“ But compared with, an
Indigenous population of only
70,000 people Id northern
Norway, it to quite an tovashm.”
Each year, about 3m visitors

spend NKr 6,500m (£620m) in

Norway, eliout li per rent of
toe country’s GNP. In neigh-
bouring Sweden, tourism annu-
ally adds SKr 10,000m (about

This CTiriatmaa day-tripper*
win be able to fly by
Concorde from the UK to
Rovaniemi on the Arctic
Circle.

£lbtt) to the economy, and Lap-
land, or Sanriland as it is now
known, is high on the list of
priorities
“It is an important source of

income to us,” Mr Soanes says.
“ Especially in the north where
the opportunities for generating
jobs ere less.”

The traditional attractions for
visitors to SamHand are hiking

,

climbing, hunting, 9«hlng and
ski-iqg. .

Last year, 1.6m bed-nights
were sold in the northern pro-
vince of Norrbotten alone, com-
pared with 7fiip tor the whole
of Sweden.
In . Finland, which boasts

more than a dozen national
parks covering thousands of
square miles, one accommoda-
tion centre provides 4^500 beds
in simple cottages and first
class hotels—with slalom slopes,
skHffts and illuminated ski-

driven to a forest lodge for a
50-dish meal with more cham-
pagne and wine, served by Sami
in traditional red-and-blne

tunics and pompom hats.

- The cost to the Christmas
revellers, who after yet more
Champagne will be baric in

Britain by early evening, is

£965. , ^
For wealthy tourists who have

tired of more traditional holi-

days and prefer to stay longer,

Sff"i guides at hud, 120 miles

north of toe Arctic Circle, wlH
take them saknori fishing; pan-
ning tor gold or shooting fierce

rapids in lfieeater canvas boats.

In winter, tiie tourists watch
reindeer round-ups or join

safaris: Encased in thermal
underwear, down-filled anoraks
and fur hats, they are packed
snugly to reindeer-drawn polkas
and drawn to the sound of
tlniding bells across the snow-
ctad tolls in temperatures as
low as —30 deg C.

“ The groups who’ve been on
our expeditions constantly urge
us to plan something new, and
more demanding,” says Timo
Lappalainen, a guide at Inari,

120 miles north of the Arctic
Circle. “ One Italian group
wanted to ski to Nuogram, toe
northernmost place in Finland.

“ Then somebody got the idea
of ski-ing to the North -Cape in
Norway. It took us several days,
riding through completely
deserted fells.”
With the steady development

of tourism in the north, state
tourist chiefs urged their res-
pective governments to improve
transport facilities in the arctic
regions.
In 1984, ignoring the advice

of military strategists, and to
the horror of many Sami
leaders, government officials

opened a new road which slicedtrails on the doorstep. .
--

Mr Ingrar Mattson, a director through Samiland, linking

of the Swedish Tourist Board, Narvik in Norway to Kiruna in

says: “We are continually de-
veloping resort areas, although
there is always a conflict
between the desire to build a
new hotel, hunting lodge or ski-
lift, and toe need to pr
reindeer
“Our

well as gas will be made in the
Norwgjjm Mate ro," me n^ded In both eqdoratimmain challenge to potential nroduction ”
developments is considered to

P
Tr . n

be not so much toe technology- Jtuevui JJOne

Icebreakers key to trade

preserve
land.

organisers are
with the Lapps

(Sami) all toe time. -It is much
easier to discuss these issues
with them now than, say, 10 or
15 years ago. They have a more
positive attitude because they
have realised that tourion
brings money and jobs.”
To this end, the Nordic

Council is planning to build
a ZOO Qf 600 anlmnlc at which
it will - study end breed bears,
Ijoxaes and other rare arctic

toe rifle to tourism, however. Fourth World, a book on the
Ar^eiJ° *** Published by The

tighter controls on viators, Bodley Head next spring.

Sweden, where it joins an older
road to northern Finland.
The difficulty for the Sami

herders is that while tourism
may provide some of them with
a welcome supplementary in-
come, the roads which bring the
tourists bring noise and disrup-
tion. and sever traditional
migration routes of the highly-
sensitive reindeer.

Their concern now is that toe
trans-Samlland highway will
eventually invite spur roads,
refuelling stops, fast food
restaurants, hotels, and more
lodges— and the ultimate de-
struction of toe wilderness.

Sam Hall

Sam- Hall is a television re-

A NEW generation of Finnish-
designed icebreakers is

expected to revolutionise trade
to toe Soviet Arctic, and could
help to open up the fabled
North-west and North-east
passages by toe end of the
century.

“We can solve virtually any
problem in the arctic now,”
says Mr Goeran Wickman, of
toe Wartsila Arctic Research
Centre to Helsinki.

“Icebreakers of toe future
will have three rudders and
three propellers. These would
be up to 30 feet high with
70,000 horsepower shafts. The
result is a ship of 210400 hp
which could travel at a steady
two or three knots through ice

nine feet thick,” Wickman says.

Designers at Wartsila, which
builds BO per cent of toe world’s
Icebreakers, believe it is now
theoretically possible for ships
to smash through ice ridges of
90 feet thick, the equivalent of
five double-deck buses stacked
one on top of toe other.

‘The only problem is the
price,” Hr Wickman says. “A
ship of this type would cost

jrorimately £200m. hut you
would also need huge cargo
ships to make it pay.”
Nevertheless. Finland’s Soviet

neighbour is moving in this
direction, not least because of
the urgent need to develop
Siberia and Yakutia.

Stretching 4,000 miles from
the Urals to the Pacific, these
arctic regions are so rich in un-
tapped minerals that they
could become the mightiest In-
dustrial area of the 2lst century,
with the potential to transform
the Soviet Union Into the
world’s richest country.
The Arctic already provides

least one huge icebreaker, just
as life insurance,” Mr Wickman

65 per cent of toe Soviet
Union's oil, 32 per cent of its
natural gas, 73 per cent of its

minerals, and 30 per cent of
its timber, paper and cardboard.
The region contains more

than half toe earth’s hydro-
carbon reserves. There is

enough coal to supply the world
for 600 years, and there are
huge deposits of lead, zinc,

copper, nickel. Iron manganese
and uranium—as well as
platinum, gold, silver and
diamonds.
Until recently these riches

were Inaccessible. Now, ice-

breakers are increasingly pro-

viding the transport links neces-
sary for their extraction.

The Soviets are well aware of

Finland's own success in open-
ing up shipping lanes to Indus-
trial centres to the Gulf of
Bothnia.

Until toe 1970s northern
ports like Kemi, Oulu and
Raahe—the lifeline for many
paper and pulp, chemical and
steel plants—were icebound.
Now, Finland spends nealy
£30m a year operating and
maintaining a fleet of 10 ice-

breakers to keep toe ports open
throughout toe year.

Each winter, with toe help of
Finnish' expertise, Soviet con-
voys in the Arctic Ocean nudge
further east towards toe
Chukchi Peninsula. Nuclear
icebreakers have already opened
up year-round shipping lanes parrying up to 40 tonnes of
from Murmansk to the Yenisei cargo, would be of iiwnwi^
River, along which hundreds of importance in Siberia, where

Now, under an agreement
with V/O Sudoimport, Wartsila
is building two 52^00 hp
nuclear icebreakers specially
designed for use to toe shallow
estuaries of north Siberian
rivers, which are inaccessible
to toe present deep-dranght
nuclear icebreakers.
The deal, worth two billion

Finnmarks, is the largest
single order ever obtained by
a Finnish industrial enterprise.
The vessels are to be delivered
in 1988 and 1989.

Future generations of ice-
breaking ships will be equipped
with a unique air bubbling
system to prevent friction
between the ice and their hulls.
Prototypes on 14 icebreaking
cargo ships have already proved
successful on toe Munnansk-
Yenisei route. Known as SA
15s, these ships are capable of
operating through three-foot-
thick ice even when carrying
15,000 tons of cargo.

Extensive research and
development work by Wartsila
engineers has also produced a
senes of air cushion vehicles

capable of operating to coastal

waters, on ice and snow, and
and hard or swampy ground. In
temperatures as low as minus
40 deg C.
Such vessels, capable of

THE CONNECTING LINK
BETWEEN THEORY

small ships move more thaw 5m
tonnes of cargo a year.

u After 50 Soviet ships were
trapped to the nine-foot thick
ice in the winter of 1984-85,
there was a feeling among toe
Soviets that there must be at

each summer hundreds of
thousands of passengers and
more than 100m tons of frei;

are ferried along 42,000
of navigable waterways.

Sam Hall

MEFOS is the connectinglink
between theory and practice

where all research
is performed confidentially.
Wo offer the following advantages:
• Heavy equipment in pilot plant scale
with complete industrial infrastructure

• 40 qualified researchers and technicians

aients worldwide choose us for our technical ability,
independentapprooch and assured confidentiality.
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Kiruna’s ore losses

stemmed by job cuts

C '*
••

• i

THE FORTUNES of Kiruna,
Sweden’s most northerly muni-
cipality, have always been Inti*
motely tied up with the
economic weQ-being of LKAB.
the Swedish state-owned iron
ore mining company. Like so
many arctic communities depen-
dent on one major employer, it

has had to endure wild fluctua-
tions as the mines have followed
the vicissitudes of the world
iron and steel industry.
With 400 kms of tunnels

LKAB operates the world’s
largest underground mine at
Kiruna, and today is the only
major producer of iron ore in
western Europe.

By the end of the 1970s
Kiruna was deep in crisis, as
one loss-making year followed
another at LKAB and iron ore
production plunged until, by the
early 1980s, it was less than half
the 1974 peak of 31m tonnes.
In one year, from 1981 to 1982,
LKAB’s share of the market in
western Europe dropped from
18 to 9 per cent
The company was forced to

make drastic reductions in its

workforce to stem the losses
and as a result the population
of Kiruna has 'dropped sharply
from a peak of 31,200 to a pre-
sent level of some 26,800, as
people have been forced to
leave the region to seek work
further south.

Kiruna is still a young com-
munity. which only really came
into being in 1900 with the open-
ing of the ore Adds and the

decisive opening of a railway

link to the ice-free Norwegian
port of Narvik in 1903. • -

The cutback at LKAB
.
has

been painful with open unem-
ployment still at around SJ5 per
cent in Kiruna. “ It left US with
many empty bouses, a tower,tax

base and an oversized achninis*

trailon ami services,*7 says Mr
Lars TcggHng

,
deputy chairman

of the Kiruna municipality and
one of the main forces behind
its . drive to diversify ' its

economy and make- itself less

dependent on the 'iron ore
mines.

After .the dark years of- the
late 1970s and early 1980s, there
is a new spirit of optimism in
Kiruna today. The state-owned
company is profitable again

li

WUrfug Sjostrand: cot costs

after two financial reconstruc-
tions in 1961 and 1983 and it
is aggressively winning back
market shares in Europe.
Kiruna is also seeking to

broaden the region’s tourist
appeal to take advantage
of improving communications
links offered by more frequent
air connections to Stockholm,
the extension of Kiruna Air-
port’s runway, and the opening
in 1984 of a direct road link to
Narvik and the Atlantic coast
of northern Norway.

Despite these efforts zt is
still the performance of LKAB,
however, that most crucially
determines the fortunes Of. the
region. In the 1970s LKAB sup-
ported directly or indirectly
more than 90 per cent of all
employment in Kiruna, and
even today it stDl supports
70-80 per cent; says Mr Wiking
Sjostrand, LKAB managing
director who joined the com-
pany in 1981 as part of a far-
reaching Tn»fM»ggmAw» shake-up.

In the seven years from 1978
to 1982 LKAB ran up losses at
an average of SRr 500m a year,
and the state was forced to pour
in more than SKr 5bn to keep
the ailing concern afloat The
financial aid together with a
series of radical restructuring
measures have returned LKAB
to Siwnrfai health during the
past three years, however, and
in 1985 ana 1986 it is expected
to reap record profits.

During the reconstruction it

has disposed of mo6t of its

54
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Diming rig at work in the Kiruna mine

subsidiaries in operations such
as coal trading, uranium and
international consulting in order
to concentrate on the core Iron
ore mining activities.
One open-cast mine at Svap-

pavaara has been closed, the
workforce has been more than
halved, the head office moved
from Stockholm to Lulea,
improved ore qualities have
been developed. The

-
company

has mounted a major sales and
marketing effort to win back
European market shares from
Its main competitors in Canada.
Brazil, Australia, Mauritania,
Liberia, Venezuela and South
Africa.
The LKAB workforce has

been cut by 4,400 since 1976
from some 8,300 to a present
level of only 3900. “That was
a dramatic move in a region
where there are no other jobs,"
says Mr Sjostrand, “ but this
allowed ns to cut costs by
around SKr 500m a year."

'

When the steel industry crisis

first hit LKAB in 1975, iron ore
production dropped to 21m
tonnes from 31m a year earlier,

but the company was slow to
react expecting the weakness
in the market to be short-lived.

Minerals hope in Kola Peninsula
MINERALS, and possibly off-

shore oil and gas, are what the
Scandinavians want from the
Kola Peninsula, the northwest
corner of the Soviet arctic

adjacent to northern Norway
ami Finland. Scandinavian com-
panies are vying with each other
for a stake in what could prove
to be an important source of
future minerals production.
The Russian, authorities have

said that the Kola Peninsula
contains more than 700
minerals, and they have ap-
proached seven! mining and
engineering companies in Nor-
way, Sweden, and Finland
expressing an interest

_
in

Scandinavian mining expertise,

technology and equipment
Scandinavian interest in the

Kola Peninsula’s *' mineral
potential started to kindle in.

the 1980s, but since the end of

1984, the Russians have taken
the initiative to invite various
companies to talk about the pos-

sibility of participating in

mineral projects.

More concrete discusaoiK
have taken place tills year, with
“ working groups ” and business

delegations shuttling to and fro

on Aeroflot between Moscow,
Murmansk, and the Scandi-

navian capitals.

Most of the companies are

reluctant to talk about the pro-

ject in detail because they say

negotiations are still at u
sensitive stage, though accord-

ing to at least one businessman:

“It takes a long time to hold

talks with the Russians, and

who knows when we .will get a
signed agreement.** .

Several Finnish companies,

(including Outokumpu.-Kendra,

Partek. Lohja and Rauta-

ruukki) have joined a Soviet

Finnish working group with

representatives from the Soviet

ministries of ferrous metal-
lurgy, fertilisers industry, and
construction materials Industry.
The group was set up a year

ago and is due to produce its

assessment - of the Kola
Peninsula project at the end of
1986.
There are three main areas

of potential business. The first

is to see whether the com-
panies. can be of any help in
improving tile existing 'produc-

tion in the Soviet apatite mines
near Apatiti.

Apatite is the natural
phosphate and fluoride of
calcium and is used in the
manufacture of fertilisers.

Buasia: mines 50-55m tons of
ore in the area, producing
between ,18 and 20m -tons of
apatite a year, and wants to
improve, its ~ technology and
level of production.
The consultancy arm of the

Swedish mining and minerals
company Bolides is one suitor

for the task. At the moment,
the Russians are operating an
open pit. hut they want to
develop an underground mine
project and need - advice on
how to prevent the rock from
caving in.

Mr Jan-Erik NeReus, tech-

nology transfer manager at

Bollden, says a similar sort of
Twining project in Sweden
would cost about 3100m to

open, develop, and equip.

Bolideu has experience of such
mines in Kiruna where the

apatite comes together with

iron one.

.

Botiden needs the apatite

because it used to produce
phosphoric acid at Boliden’s

HeMngborg plant The particu-

lar attraction .of Russian -apatite

is that it is free of flourine

and chlorine, and so can be
used in the production of cattle

feed- ,
The second (and to many of

the Scandinavian companies,
most promising) area of busi-

ness, involves the extraction of
various minerals from the waste
which is left over from apatite
mining. According to their
estimates, the Russians have
above 500m tons of waste ore
containing other valuable
minerals. Different companies of
course have their eyes on
different ingredients.
One .

Norwegian company
spokesman says: “We are
desperately in need of basic
information about the mineral
composition of toe waste ore.

The Russians are supposed to

be supplying us with this, but
one needs -patience.”
' For the time being, the. com-
panies do hot know whether toe
project is technically feasible

or even economically worth-
while.

Partek, the Finnish minerals
and construction materials com-
pany, Is interested in both pro-
viding toe technology for an
extraction project and in using
the end-products. The company
wants to upgrade some of toe
minpraiR it uses, for example in

tiie manufacture .of mineral
wool which is used for best and
cold insolation.

“This mineral extraction is a
veTy large project,** says Jan-
Erik NeHeus. There are five

apatite mines in toe Hiblinski
district and toe Karvdor district,

and three ore dressing plants.

Bollden expects to find

titanium and iron ore in toe
waste, as well as rare earth
metals, and various minerals
used in aluminium production,

in toe ceramics industry, and in
cement. -

However, “We still need to

know which minerals are worth-
while recovering, what produc-
tion levels we shall use, and
what are toe export possibili-

ties," to Boliden’s
spokesman.
Payment in production,

whether of apatite or other
minerals, is what most com-
panies are after. The Finnish
company Outokumpu, while
keen for payment in production
so far as this concerns minerals

used in their own metallurgical
plants in Finland, wants
currency payment for the nickel
project in Petsamo on which
they are negotiating now.

Norsk Hydro says that it; like
other Norwegian companies, has
been invited by the Russians to
“pick over toe waste ore.** .

For toe Norwegian company
EJkem, the chief attraction is

not so much the minerals, hut
toe application of their smelting
technology and expertise.

The least feasible of all toe
projects mooted on toe Kola
Peninsula is that of starting
work on “greenfield deposits.”

So far, only Norsk Hydro, which
produces nitrates for explosives,

has shown a serious interest and
wants to get involved once toe
Russians start new mining pro-
jects.

If toe mineral aspect of the
Kola Peninsula seems elusive,

then toe offshore oil and gas
looks positively ephemeral by
comparison. Findings so far
have been very limited, but this

has not stopped eight Norwegian
companies in toe offshore indus-
try from forming a joint

venture. Boconor, in readiness
for toe day when Russia makes
a big find.

Sara Webb

Space research programme grows
THE FIRST satellite pictures of

toe Chernobyl nuclear disaster

were produced by toe satellite

image corporation (Satellitbild),

a subsidiary of toe Swedish
Space Corporation (SSC) based
in Kiruna. Date for the pictures

was received at Esrange, SSCs
nearby rocket .range and
satellite control station, from
the US Landsat and French Spot
remote sensing satellites.

“Chernobyl demonstrated that

we had a working facility here
with rapid reactions, that could

programme and process date

and then distribute it very
rapidly," says Mr Arne Helger,

managing director of Esrange.

“From the pictures you could

see there was damage and you
could see when toe other

reactors were turned off."
.

.

The space industry facilities

iu northern Sweden far above

the Arctic Circle may still be
modest but toe location at such
high northern latitudes gives

Kiruna a unique advantage both

as a base for certain scientific

research and as a satellite

ground station for satellites in

polar orbit •

,

Sweden is also entertaining

ambitions for turning Esrange
into a launching range for "low-

cost** satellites by toe early

1990s, partly to take advantage

of toe opportunities offered by
the problems of both the US
Space Shuttle and the European
Ariane satellite launching

systems.
,

Kiruna first became a location

for scientific research in toe

1950s with toe setting tzp of toe

Kiruna Geophysical Institute,

which has played an important

part in developing Sweden's

role in magnetnspheric and
ionospheric research.

The Scandinavian arctic is

ideally placed for the study of

the aurora borealis, toe

Northern lights, one of the

most spectacular atmospheric
phenomena which can be seen

from earth.

“In these latitudes we can

exploit toe special access to

this sort of plasma physics,”

says Prof Bengt Hultquist
director of the Kiruna Geo-

physical Institute. It is only

here that we can study in. detail

from the ground with electro-

magnetic measurements, sound-

ing rockets and satellites."
_

Since the 1960s Esrange has
served as a launching range

for sounding rockets and
research balloons. Today, with

six permanent launchers it can
tumdiA most types of sounding
rockets, such as toe US Aries,

the US-Canadian NSkeUlack

Brant and toe UK Skylark. A
guidance system for sounding

rockets developed by the

Swedish Space Corporation and
Saab-Scanla, toe Swedish auto-

motive, aerospace and spare

group, makes it possible to

launch rockets to altitudes or

more than 500 kilometres from
FgHinge. _ ^

About half of toe rockets

launched today are equipped

with recovery systems and the

possibilities for land recovery

make Esrange very suitable for

microgravity experiments using

rockets.

There is scientific co-opera*

torn in space research across

toe frontiers of Arctic Scandi-

navia with linked facilities at

TromfiO, Norway, Kirnm,
Sweden and Sodankyla in Fm-
land, most notably through the

Etfrat (European Incoherent

S«mer Scientific Association)

project,
.
which conducts

research on toe upper atmos-
' phere, the ionosphere and-

aurora the technique of

incoherent scatter radar.

The real expansion of activi-

ties at Esrange has come since
1978- with its devtfogHnent as a
ground station for satellites. Ms
location makes it ddealiy suited

as a control station or base for

tianandtiang to and receiving
date from satellites fei polar
otfett. The majority of the pas-

sages of poter orbiting sa&eflttes
come within the coverage zone
of Esrange. “You get access to
almost oR toe trajectories of a
satellite ot Kiruna.” Mr Heleer

The number of satellite pro-
&amme6 dri which. Esrange is

involved is growingrapidly. For
toe US landsat remote sensing

satellite Kiruna acts as a loca-

tion for both data reception and
prooess&Bg, while for the French
Spot -remote sensing satellite it

carries oat both date reception
and satellite control.

Remote sensing data are used
to both monitor and map earth
resources. Specific crops, trees,

soils and so on can be identified

by their so-called “ spectral sig-

nature” which is unique for
every object Esrange has a
contract for receiving data for
the Japanese Esas-C scientific

satellite which is studying the
ozone layer, and from 1967 it

will also be cazxyteB wit satel-

lite control for toe Japanese
Sfos-1 maritime observation

satellite, which will be used for

charting ocean resources.

Much of Esrange’s work is

carried out for the European
Space Agency (ESA) — its fore-

runner started the Esrange
facilities in the 1960s—and work
has recently began -on- a
SKr 200m investment project to

build a completely new ground
station -for the ERS-1, - the

By 1981 the mmpany still

had the capacity to produce
25m tonnes of ore a year, but
the new management set about
a drastic reduction. “ We
decided to be a 15m-tonnes-a-
year company.” Mr Sjostrand
says. “ Everything—personnel,
investments, production equip-

'

meat—were adjusted to toe new
leveL We said if the market -

demands more then we would

,

produce it with the same work-

;

force.”

At toe same time, LKAB
;

sought to improve its products
in line with changing market
demands. The market for high
phosphorous ores has .

shrunk
rapidly during toe past decade^
with many steelworks closing
down and others going over to

low phosphorous operations.
Technical developments have

enabled LKAB to reduce the
auraiing impurities to its ore,

while at the same time a new
type of blast furnace pellets, so-

called olivine pellets, have
helped the group overcome the
traditional wide flnntiiatiftm in

toe pellets market
With its much leaner organi-

sation LKAB still managed to
produce 18m tonnes of ore last

year with deliveries of 18£m
tonnes and for 1986 Mr
Sjostrand expects deliveries to
exceed 19m tonnes with pro-
duction at 18.5in tonnes.
The steel market in toe Euro-

pean Community—80 per cent
of LKAB output goes to Europe
—has weakened this year, but
txab hag managed to increase
its market share. With proqjzo-

tion running at full capacity it

now.has about 12 per cent of the
European market compared with
9 per cent to 1982 and 15 per
cent In 197960.

Profits soared to SKr 833m
(after financial items and extra
depreciation of SKr 192m) last

year, toe best result in LKAB's
history with a return on capital

of 19.7 per cent, and profits are
expected to reach dose to the
same level this year.
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THE TECHNOLOGY CITY OF OULU

A NORDIC HIGH TECH CENTRE IN FINLAND

The Technology City of Oulu and its

Research Park, places at your disposal the

benefits and opportunities of the expertise

developed in meeting the challenges

of an Arctic environment.
Further information:

Pared Huuskonen
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Ad. Oulu Research Park Ltd
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agency’s remote sensing satellite

to be launched in 1989. Esrange
will again be responsible for

data reception, processing and
control.
Earlier this year Esrange

began operational work for its

first Swedish satellite customer,

when toe country’s Viking
scientific satellite, Sweden's
first satellite, was launched by
an Ariane rocket from French
Guyana into polar orbit. It will

also handle toe satellite control

operations for the Tele-X, the
Nordic countries’ joint tele-

communications and broadcast-

ing satellite, due to be launched
in 1987.
AS part of the future develop-

ment of Esrange Sweden is now
pushing for toe site to be
developed as a more fully-

fledged rocket range for

launching small satellites in toe
range of 500-1000 kilogrammes.

The number of people
directly employed in the space
industry around Kiruna is pre-
sently some 200, but Mr Lars
EacHng

, deputy leader of the
Kiruna municipality, believes

that figure will ^ow to 300-350

over toe next four to five years.

“We think that is just the

beginning.”
The municipality has been <

investingmuch
,
time and money :

in establishing space education

and training resources in

Kiruna, and the region is now
begnning to lobby hard to

make Kiruna an important com-
ponent to a so-called “space
university " which would bring
together leaching and researdi

facilities at various institutions

around the country with toe
practical operational facilities

that are starting to take root in

the Arctic.
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faces great challenges and opportunities in the coming
years.

Financing— loans, leases, factoring, instalment credits and
other arrangements with capital— makes considerable
demands on resources and expertise.

As we are a large bank with knowledge of the local
market, there Is good reason for talking to us about:

• Largescale engagements;

« Important construction work;

<• Advice and assistance on project financing— along
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• Speedy professional handling of applications;

• Overseas business;

• Varied and attractive offers of bank services.

(Etomso jSpatrbanfe
Fostboks 703— N-0001 Tromse— Tel: (083) 55 011

Foreign department— Telex: 64 140— Tel: 4783 57 MO
Swift TSPAN022

—a natural partner

AS&
TECHNICAL BESEAR^CENTRE OP'awtAND.,;.

Technical Research Centre of Finland, VTT Is

/\a\ a research organisation’ of 2L600 scientists and
(-pT/ technicians working in all fields of technology.
\l I/ Various aspects of arctic technology are studied
' at the Laboratory of Structural Engineering.

Current research topics include

e physical performance of structures in the arctlp climate

eicing of strectures

e testing of structures at low temperatures
e studies of ice loads acting ori offshore structures

TROMS FYLKES

DAMPSK1BSSELSKAP

OPERATING FERRIES, LOCAL ROATS, EXPRESS BOATS, SUPPLY

YESSSS AND COASTAL SERVICE VESSELS,

ADR. KIRKH6T. 1 PO BOX 548 9001 T80MS0 NORWAY

Norway and the Soviet Union both maintain a strategic presence in this remote archipelago

Svalbard: mining acts

as a monitoring aid
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SVALBARD, Norwegian monitoring what ** going on in the Norwegian Govertnuent to
archipelago in the High Arctic, the High Arctic. strengthen its presence, and
is the only place in the world At 63,000 square Jems, Sval- increasing resoumces have been
where there is a Soviet com- bard Is the size of the Nether- put «t the disposal of the local
munity on Western soil. lands and Belgium combined, governor.
For several decades the Nor- but has a population of only From only NKr 3m in 1971 the

wegians and Russians have 3,480. It is only 1,500 kms from special Svalbard budget had
mined coal on Spitsbergen, the the North Pole itself with four swollen to NKr 73m this year,
main Svalbard island. For both months of unrelieved winter Of thin more than half or
sides the operations run at a darkness and four months of un- NKr 41.5m is a direct subsidy
considerable loss, but it is a broken summer daylight from, the state budget In
cost both are prepared to bear The Russians and the Nor- addition another NKr 186m is
in order to main tain a per- tobmm each produce about paid out by different ministry
manent presence in the archi- 500,000 tonnes of coal a year budgets in support for activities
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Mountains end frozen sea in southern Svalbard, high in the Arctic

manent presence in the arehi- 500,000 tonnes of coal a year budgets in sunuorefor acttwiHpa bergen during the first years of tion and sewage. year by 1067.

pelage. from the world's most northerly on SvSlSrd^XS taSSXSiJ *W» century. The first person a manages toe ckwn»-^wo At Lougearbyen, Store

The strategic importance of mliies> but die Russhaos main- MCri^ to briD^ a carS° «f coal fro® showings a weefc-rt Balls aloo- Norake is -stall maing reams

toe Arettehfif .JKmmKdjv tnin a population virtually SpitsbeSen KulkSSLnL Svalbard to Norway was the hoi—in accordance with a local that ore only 60 to 90 cm thick,

St leSJwfto tlHeTCiSS double the Norwegian. They are 2s»5IS$5 SSlES4 Polar skipper, Soren Bacharlas- rationing systems—it supplies but at Svea it has found new
toHfoE Pentosuta to toe m«ch more ^sufficient sen, from Tromso In 1899. But food, it huflde tarn ram to* reswves in part;with reams up

Soviet SktoS world's *** fcave evea bravely estab- ^£fls5h2S ** first company to establish bus seewee and pyvhteaccnon- to five metres tow*, which will

Ti&taed a fann with dairy cows. *?
vaTart

? permanent operations was tft modation for risrfois. There * allow a far greater degree of

P!g» and chiekeSat reSeSS ^ * *• “ US Arctic Coal Company, no hotel onSptabeegen. Unffl mechanisation in the mining
Under

j ^ north, the same latitudes as tue „ formed in Boston m 1906 by the state started to camry part of operations.
Svalbard Treaty, under which wnrthppnmn^ -Froin the mid-1970s there John iflunro Lonevear. He save the burden in recent years, it The coal seams on Snitabercrpn

Soviet Union into the win-id's ana nave even oravejy estab- Norweef .n mines me nrat tompauy LU ea»ou*n ous wuicu win
SSSnJwSi Tished a farm with dairy cows. ^n *^al?ari

? permanent operations was tft modation for vssunrs. There is allow a far greater degree of

and chiekeSTat SdeSS ^ ^ US Arctic Coal Company, no hotei onSptabergen. Unffl mechanisation in the mining
„ Under terms of the 19M north, the same latitudes as tue "SaSfL »,« formed in Boston m 1906 by the state started to camry part of operations.
SvaK)a

5
d

.
which Northernmost part of Greenland John Munro Longyear. He gave the burden in recent; years, it The coal seams on Spitsbergen

sovereignty over toe glands, was
j qoq^ beyond the north naine t0 Norwe- also ran the bo«pteal, dhe school, lie like layens «n a cake in the

NoiTay'
SvaHwd was ^ ^

a r^uty
’.

sa 3̂ gian settlement, Longyearbyen. the local telephone exchange mountains and the mines burrow
virtually made into a demili- _ Jr ™° ratumed The US company operated from and air transport. . horizontally into the permafrost«^

1S"war “ not
totoS

the summer tor 1910 to 1916, until it was taken “Store Norake is a complex of the mmmtainsides rather
allowed to establish naval bases a second period as Governor fW- over by Score Norsks.

. soctetr.” says Mr logvaki Ohm. than deep underground in

^Lands' apart fnom locally within STiSr
11

^?rJ?
e
L!

Bn?S^i9
^4 .

1116 managing direnatar, who hamself rimfts. The problems oi mining

signatory states—there are cur- supply lines and aommumcA- ^„00
|Q^^Jwr,

Iiawei“,lg-" burR. which Netherlands in- coal, but also all the community reducing the dost, it would only
rently 41—to undertake various thnu directly to „

®
v 7?

e 9°vernoF was terests had operated from 1931 services. That is a service for freeze, and the cool dost can
commercial operations on the TTnim, nHi» ®ven a helicopter and was to 1926. mr counttv worth at least be hiehlv oxolosive in hie can-commercial operations on the Union ostfaae than rtu. nw “^Y°Pter was to 1926. mr counhry wo
islands on a non-discriminatory w^aan nwfetad

the Nor- able to institute a weekly visit Store Norske is Norway’s jjRr 50m a year.
basis, chiefly exploring tor and J®

the Soviet community of -only coal company. With a
BarentabingL

__
_While the Nor- workforce of 700 it employs

oar countty worth at least be highly explosive in big coc-
NKr 50m a year. oentrations.
"H you let Store Norske go The conditions are tough and

exploiting coal, minerals and with a population of 2,200 «ren , ? ?or~ ^or^i?£ce1 “ .
7*”

v
lfc banterupt today, you would have there is a turnover of at least

more recently petroleum toUow Mtoreowtime while Lontr-
clos? to 00 p

^
rJrent of to ask tomorrow, "Who would 30 per cent of the workforce

resources. yeaibyem^m^'iSS^f- SJu£.S

°

f No^gian population on ^ ^ soototy?’ You -would each year, despite the financial
American, Russian, British, admfcristrative ceoteandthe a

55
tak

^2£
tal' ®*2?bard- It is much more than never pay for that at under rewards, which include income

Norwegian, Dutch and Swedish £25S5?-J&. J°--J2!5W a ^mmmg^^onipany. and ^ sOm.” tax at only 4 per cem-plus
Under more conventional 9-9 per cent social security,

accounting methods Store The main markets for the

Norwegian, Dutch and Swedish «maii wnjfy settfemou: of Swa „
to ^force just a mimn&^compator, and NKr 50m.” tax at only 4 per cent—plus

companies have all tried to make is two hours behind, foUomng ^ Under more conventional 9.9 per cent social security,
a goof coal mining on Spitsber- Oslo tfcne^ JSrli.

Arctic en- toe High Arcticlit has town accounting methods Store The main markets for the
gen. But only the Norwegians Norwegian sovereignty

, earher mSE? °Tt Noramrentinues to run at a Norwegians’ Arctic coal are the
and the Russians have stuck It more theory praSceThas SsiSt to b«avy deficit

M We lose about cement, steel and fCmwdloy
out; chiefly os a means of hold- been bolstered in toerost W SfJSl

w.w5SSS?-
R i^ **** 1°9m a year,” says Mr Ohm. industries in mainland Norway,

«•> ^ ms *>,^ -arsssrssknnaptt, sasssaftrse % -sb rws
NKr 660." The company has Germany and Sweden. It is

-m -mil . . v _ budgeted for a loss ofNKr 104m finding it increasingly diffi-

Chernobyl threat to Lapp culture
in 1986. cult to sell in the Federal Re-

SCANDINAVIAN authorities
admit that they are at a loss
to know how to halt toe-possible
disintegration of the semi-
nomadic Lapp, or Sami, culture
following toe contamination of
reindeer herds with toll-out
from the Chernobyl nuclear
accident.

Abnonnal levels of caesium
Isotopes found in lichen, toe
principal food forreindeer, have
forced Norwegian and Swedish
officials to order the slaughter
end burial of 180,000 animate
during the next five years—well
over a third of all toe reindeer
in Scandinavia

“ Government compensation,
however, generous, is only a

I

short-term answer," says Mr
Odd Aruesen, director of rein-
deer husbandry at toe Nor-
wegian Veterinary Service.

"Money cannot provide rein-
deer and without reindeer
cultural damage is inevitable;
For the moment, we really can-
not see a solution.”
Only about 2,000 of the 45,000

Sami are still directly involved
with reindeer husbandry. Yet
reindeer herding remains toe
linchpin of toe Sami culture,
a cohesive element which binds A
families together and protects
them from outside influences.
It is also fundamental to the free tolls in summer,
preservation of toe language. Bat laartSTt

Turnover last year reached public, however, in toe face

NKr 276m, while production of tough competition chiefly

rose to a record level of 507,000 from Australia and South
tonnes from three mines, two in Africa.

Longyearbyen and one in Svea. With such heavy costs in-

The company is planting for reived in keeping toe society
annual production of 510,000 running on Svalbard, coal pro-
tonnes
1980s.
Svea

the rest of the Auction is hardly likely to be
cut back. However, there are

e Norwegians* no alternative occupations and
second fining settlement with the coal mining at least helps

a population of less than 100. defray some of the expenses
but it is here that dose to 60 of mdantaining Norway's
per cent of Store Norske’s strategic presence in the sensi-
proven and probable reserves of tive High Arctic.

28m tonnes are located, and
production is due to rise sharply rr i-,
to 280,000 to 200,000 tonnes a J\eVlH Uone

/ *. •-
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A Lapp reindeer herdsman on his snowmobile

wear out tour drive belts and Further anxiety among Sami

T* imw w nnT Bat inevitably, the rich have to pay for numerous spare leaders stems from futureAt least 25 per cent of the natural resources of Samiland parts. In some commun ities, the hvdm*lM*trir nrniwfe nn^Sami vocabulary describes the attracted industrialists from cost of maintenance and fuel “Jphysical condition, age, colour toe paper and pulp, furniture tor snowmobiles can be as Pians ™ ^*7 1 pipeline through
and shape of reindeer, the size and Swedish match industries, much as 90 per cent of toe Samiland to take natural gas
of their antlere, the quality of Geologists discovered the vast total income from reindeer to West Germany,
their fur and the various imple- iron ore deposits at Kiruna, in husbandry. ...
meats and customs associated Swedish Samiland

. „ . , .
This threat is considered so

with the herds and their annual Wo__* 5w?!5oW1*£. . 3f
e S^at that many Sami predict

migration.
"" *

North Cape
Nepheline
Syenite
Highest in alumina and alkalies. Low
in iron. Homogeneous quality. Long-
term prices. Abundant stockpiles near
the glass, enamel, and ceramic
industry. Maximum security against
delivery failure and contamination.

migration. Forest felling, power lines. Japanese. Realising that tfe toaTVtoe pSs wTr^Xsed,
frn.- iioniAmnn new roads and airports have Sami can afford neither the *7* pians are zeausea,

rsnSS asife^-agaw ^^awsrjS s&stzssLz* **

Nordic otitoea.
electric schemes have flooded decision to slaughter radio-i onuc cultures. valleys, re-routed nvers and The high cost of modem active reindeer — aTmoet thu

Despite generous contri- disrupted reindeer migration husbandry has led to an
butions to Sami cultural fimds! routes. increase on toe slaughter rate.

entire m centT*1 Samiland
l— * - — — — —can only worsen toe Sami's

Elkemajs
Norsk Nefelin

improved language courses and Industry orovlded hishLv-
paitjcitiariy for calves, saturat- oni

more Sami newspapers and paS®JoS aSSSSed Norfto the meat market and Problems,
radio broadcasts, a study in M^^nawied toe

iorcĥ down Prices and profit

SSS“it
a
£iXt£r & ma^as-

Sami have become a minority

Osh) 3,

Norway

Sweden shows that five per cent
of the reindeer herders and

margins. Sam Hall

i^rzjrsssi ssr*
ta * *“4o“ ”“omlc

speak it, 45 per cent cannot , J
read it, and SO per cent cannot Industrial expansion re-

write it. creased the ' difficulties and
read it, and SO per cent cannot Industrial expansion in-

I write it. creased the ' difficulties and

Among Sami who do not herd potential for

reindeer, the figures are even reindeer husbandry, yet at toe
more alarming: 20 per cent same time it has provided
have no knowledge of the secondary jobs which have
language, 40 per cent cannot enabled toe Sami to continue
apeak it 65 per cent cannot herding in a modern world.
read it and 80 per cent cannot To be economically viable, a
wnte **• herd must consist of about 350

This decline can be linked enkPsis. Today, the Sami use
directly to the pressures on tight aircraft, radios and snow-
reindeer grazing land. mobiles to keep track of their

&%?<££ SKrgrass?B
«>ntributes to thT breakdowncentral Europe, inter-marrying 0f the culture.

the ancient Finns and adopting „ , . . .

their language. Modern methods have often

„ M1 . . brought economic hardship. A
They settled re a wilderness snowmobile — whida has re-

stretching
_

fro®* 'the Kola placed dog sleds as transport
Peninsula in the Soviet Union, —costs the equivalent of one-
across the top of Europe and and-a-quarter reindeer, butdown through the national because the intense cold splits
boundaries of Finland, Sweden vinyl seat coverings, plays
and northern Norway as far havoc with batteries and causes
south as Trondheim on the metal to snap, it seldom lasts

COUNTY OF NORRBOTTEN -
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES
Norrbotten is Sweden’s northernmost province and comprises 25 % of the area ofthpmmt™
It is also the home of a young and modem industry. .

country.

Norwegian coast more than two winters, after

For centuries, they followed
whirti it Is traded in tor appraxi-

the reindeer migration routes
6 cent of a reindeer’s

from the partially-forested
vaiue

*_

tundra, where the animals feed During this time the snow- i

on lichen in winter, to the mobile owner will use some
Norwegian coast and mosquito- 350 gallons of fuel a season.

fire people in the land of opfratunttfes
People from the basis of success. Norrbotten has a good
deal of skilled labour on hand. Ws8 trained, harti-working
anti stable people.

Ore and minerals from the land of opportunities
Ore and minerals conatute highly important natural riches
in the province. They form an important foundation for
industry in the region.

Steel and engineering industries In the land
of opportunities
Iron ore Is transfortned into steel In Norrtiotten. Modem
industry tuning out high quality steel products.

ForestsandforestIndustries
The forests, which cover the greater part of Norrliotten

provide an additional raw material which Is refined by
mortem and varying forests industries.

The countryside and its delights .

Berries and mushrooms, which would beconsidered
delicacies in the restof Europe, grow feeiy In theforests
hem. In the pure, dear mountain streamsand rivers you
can catch excellent game fish. Reindeer meat is another
deficacy.A highly developed food industry handles the
refinement and preservation of theirspecial qualities.

Special industries in the land of opportunities
Norrbotten can also boast an exceptional manufacturing
fodustry. At toe Luled Institute ofTechnology theyhave
developed one of the most advanced high-power laser
dcvioes n wiu 5000^ able to be marketed
on a commercial basis.

Energy in Northern Bothnia
The river LuteSiv produces almost 14TWH of which 9 5TWHare aborted to the rest of Sweden. One third of the
country’s peat reserves are to be found in Nonirotien.
Up until nowpnty a smaS amount of the energy resources
have been effective^exploited - HEP. peatmd wScL
The reservesforthe ftiture lie in Norrbotten!-

We*H put you in cortiact with Norrbotten and its industry:

fit
^^n^D^topmentFuncQ

Tel:mt +4692020060

Lfinsstyrateen EtkxTbottenslSn

951 86. LULEA
Tel.: Int+4692096000
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Company Notices

KANSALLIS OSAKE PANKKI
(Incorporated VriU Ribbed ItobUltfes In TWand)

US Dbs 100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate notes due July 1997

In acmdapet withthe terms and conftllm of the oota, we berel» give notice that the new Merest
payment dale witi be Joiwiy 21, 1987.

Auaual Interest rnu ftrthe periodof October 21 1986toJammy 21, 1987 wM he 64%. interest

payable wM he:

—US dm 16132 per US dhs 10.000 nomtaal principal amount for registered notes.

—US dm 16132 PC* coupon fo* US dm 10,000 dcaotmnaiion notes.

—US Mrs 4J032.99 per coupon for US dlrs 250,000 dnambrntiwi mites.

BANQUC (UTIONALE
DC PARIS

USS2SO.OOO.OOO
Floating Rato Nates due 1997
Applicable interest rate for the

interest period from 21st October
up to 2lstJanuary 1387 as deter-

mined by the reference agent Is

6,% per cent per annum, namely
ussi.613.19 per bond of
US$100,000.

Legal Notices

MSOUENCY ACT 1085
SacMoa 4 A S

AUTHOR)SATXJN OF
•

- INSOLVENCY PRACTTTiONERS

TAKE NOTE THAT Vlowid jimm Elliot of City

Souaca Honan. 7 woninfwa Stroex. Luna LSI
ACM musnd to apply u ttw Sbowtaiy cri Stare
undpr ttie prowwons of tho abovn Act for

BMUortaanon to aa aa antuPONmcy PiuctliMirw-

Any parson TWn* mason to bcJicve IMt aocn
autnorantlon should not be gramad should,

vritnin 28 days of puoucaboa of this notice

communicate auctr reman re tho Deportment «*

Trade 6 Kidustiy. Roam 609. Comoanma House.
S5 Oty Road. London. EC1Y.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,157

PROTEUS

ACROSS
l Dance-orchestra led by girl

(8)

5 Small part taken by alien in

legislative assembly (6)

9 False statement about live

rodent being set free (8)

10 A great number for example
swallowed by large cat (6)

12 He probably had many a
brush with Law-officer (8)

13 Raises hind-portions (5)

14 Friend taking tea in Para-

guay (4)

16 Flower found by essayist at

ball (7) ,
19 Beat hard' at portion Of

defence-worts (7)

21 Air-base, it is said (4)

34 Tricky enterprise for dwarf
(5)

25 Force cheats to practise 0)
2? Covered a lot ofpound and

'phoned editor (6i

28 He believes solely in the
material aspect of a costing

(8)

29 Mistakes made by a deserter

over a long period (6)

30 Excursionists that move nim-
bly fa

DOW

N

1 It’s a comfort to know sun
has one (6)

2 Clear about embargo on

strip of material f6>

3 Basque headgear soldier gol

in wager (51 L , .

4 Distinguished though lack-

ing in skill (7)
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6 River crustacean the French
regard accursed (9)

7 Message going to French
acquaintance in friendly
spirit (8)

8 Non-seafaring type settles

on island (8)

11 Bargain in wood (4)

15 Flat section perhaps meant
to go outside? (9)

17 Maintain closed-off area (8)

18 He is against child turning
gun on queen (8}

28 Mattress-coyer obtained on
credit? (4)

21 He is in charge ofone in crib

22 Some felt sacnligious about
fortress (6)

23 Puts into effect measure on
stray eats (6)

28 Scouts finding nothing in

harbour on return? (5)
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Tin price climbs back

above £4,000 a tonne
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES H3ITOR

THE SPOT price of tin on the

European free market broke

through £4,000 yesterday for

the first time in seven months.

Analysts believe that the

recent rise In tin prices may
prove to be part of a firmly

based upward trend since it

reflects a substantial excess of

demand over production. How-
ever, it seems likely that the tin

price will be subject to con*
steerable swings since the

market continues to be over-

hung by a large stockpile.

A high proportion of the
estimated 80,000 tonnes of

stocks is now held by banks,

and brokers, which became un-

willing owners of the stocks

after the collapse of the Inter-

national Tin Council last year

in an avalanche of bad debts.

The tin price fell from its last

forward fixing on the London
Metal Exchange of £84-40 per

tonne in October 1985 to a
10-year low of £3,400 in mid
March this year.

Yesterday’s spot Price in

Europe of £4,000 to £4,030 up
from £3,950 to £3,990 on Mon-
day. The price has risen by
about £200 since the start of
the month, in line with a similar

upward movement in the mar-
ket in Kuala Lumpur, Malay-

sia. The rise in price is said to

reflect the fact that strong de-

mand from industrial sources

has recently met with a reluc-

tance to sell by the Tin Coun-

cil's creditor banks and brokers.

The present trend in prices

Is therefore strongly influenced

by the extent to which each

financial institution believes the

time is ripe to cut losses and

sell stocks or prefers to hang
on in the hope of a further
improvement in the market.

According to one analyst

world output is now running
at some 30,000 tonnes a year

below consumption which is

expected to be about 150,000 to
160,000 tonnes next year. As a
result of the sharp cut in pro-

duction. stocks have fallen from
about 110,000 tonens a year ago

to the present 80,000 tonnes.

The collapse of prices after

trading was suspended on the
T,mp. led to a cutback in Malay-
sian production of about 25 per
cent from the 40,000 tonnes a
year before the crisis. In Boli-

via output is estimated to have
been cut from about 20,000
tonnes to only about 6,000
tonnes at present.

As a result of these and other
cuts, traders are beginning to
see a firm prospect that stocks

will fall to manageable levels.

Although this may take a year
or more, the forces at work
appear sufficiently strong to

support the price now.

One broker suggested that

stocks could be down to 30,000

tonnes in a year's time, at cur-

rent levels of production.

Holders of stocks would then
have a strong incentive to hold
back from the market until the
price of tin had risen more
nearly to a level which would
cause tin-producers to reopen
some of the higher cost produc-
tion which is now shut down.

The price winch would create

an equilibrium between supply
and demand in the absence of
excessive stocks is estimated by
some analysts to be above
£6,000 per tonne, and perhaps
as much as £6,500. For this

reason a movement to between
£4,000 and £5,000 In the medium
term is being predicted by
traders.

• AUSTRALIA'S BROKEN
Hill muting companies and
trade unions have agreed to

extend by one week a three-
month interim working agree-
ment worked out following mi
eight-week strike in the sum-
mer and due to expire last

night, reports Heater from
Sydney.

The company said ore produc-
tion at the lead, zinc and stiver

units would not be interrupted.
Further negotiations on

changes in work practices
sought by the companies (GRA
and Broken Hill Holdings) will
be held on Friday.

West Germany drawing up

proposal for dairy cuts
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

NEW PROPOSALS to curb EEC
mine output by paying farmers
to cut back their production
are currently being drawn up
by the West Germany Govern-
ment.

The plan Is likely to be ready
in the next couple of weeks and
will certainly be discussed,
along with other possible emer-
gency measures in the dairy
sector at the next meeting of
EEC Farm Ministers In Novem-
ber.
The ideas are significant not

so much because of the support
they are attracting— only Ire-

land has expressed strong in-

terest at this stage — but
because Germany is proving to
be the member-state most reluc-

tant to agree to the European
Commission’s urgent sugges-
tions for reform. Mr Ignaz
Kiechle, the West German Farm
Minister, has consistently made
dear that he is not prepared
to see a tell in his country’s
term Incomes — a stance which
many people see dictated by
impending elections at the start
of next year.
Anything which Bonn con-

siders acceptable Is thus likely
to be taken seriously in
Brussels.
The ideas being discussed

are understood to be very

similar to proposals for a
“ temporary non-utilisation of
milk quotas” put forward by
the German Fanners’ Union
(DRV) earlier In the summer.
The main difference Is that
whilst the unions argued that
participation should be volun-
tary, Mr Kledble’s officials are
suggesting that such a scheme
ought to be compulsory.

Under the DBV plan dairy
producers would commit them-
selves not to use at least 20
per cent of their quota for a
minimum period of two years.
The amount of the compensa-
tion would be based on the
profit foregone by the dairy
producer as a result of the
non-utilisation of the quota on
the one hand, and bn savings
made by the Community in re-
lation to the costs of disposing
of surpluses on the other.

One key attraction of the
scheme according to the
Germans, is that a higher pro-
portion of Community support
could actually be passed on to
farmers as the high burden of
storage costs — in the case of
butter Ecus 350 per tonne per
year — were cut out

Whilst the Commission is

keeping an open mind at this
stage officials are doubtful
whether the German plan could

achieve the sort of drastic cut-
backs in agriculture spending
which the Farm Commissioner,
Mr Frans Andriessen, Is cur-
rently seeking- They also
wonder whether such a system
could be adequately monitored.

Mr Andriessen, however,
needs all the ideas be can get
with butter stocks now a record
1.5m tonnes, skimmed milk
powder continuing to pour into
intervention, and little sign of
serious interest from overseas
buyers.
The Commission’s proposals

for dosing a major loophole in
the system of milk quotas, sus-
pending H intervention " buying
of skimmed milk powder during
the winter months, and taking
the powers to suspend butter
and SMP purchases at other
times, encountered strong oppo-
sition from member states at
this month’s Farm Ministers
meeting, although so far Mr
Andriessen shows little willing-
ness to modify them or take on
board other ideas. The continu-
ing obstructiveneaa of certain
member states, however, may
well force him to settle for a
less ambitious set of reforms
come November, before propos-
ing a straight cut in milk
quotas in next year’s farm price
package.

Bank plans

clearing

house for

Brent oil
By Lucy Kalbwsy

AN ATTEMPT to protect the

Brent crude market from the
sort of default and confusion

which accompanied the sharp
tell in oil prices earlier this

year is being made by the First
National Bank of Chicago.

The bonk is planning to set

up a ’’clearing centre” which
would process transactions in

the Brent market monitor com-
panies’ exposure, look after the
collateral put up against trades,

and act as a money transfer
centre for settlement of deals.

Mr Ken Wilks of First
Chicago said yesterday that
most of the major oil companies
had been consulted about the
scheme and had responded
favourably. Further discussions

are being held with the industry
in London next week.

The centre would act as an
independent recorder of trans-
actions that would add control
to the market without interfer-
ing with the way it works, Mr
Wilks said. First Chicago has
been working on the project for
the last four or five months. If

it gains acceptance from the in-

dustry it might take about six

months to set up.

Following the collapse in oil

prices in February, trading in
Brent dried up altogether. How-
ever, since then' liquidity has
gradually returned to the
market which has withstood toe
latest swings in the oil price
apparently without upset.

WEEKLY METALS

All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free
market 96.6 per cent 9 per
tonne, an warehouse, 2,550-

2,700.

BISMUTH: European free
market mlT1 99-69 per cent 3
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,

CADMIUM: European free
market min. 89.95 pec cent, 3
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0.96-1.00, sticks, 0.95-1.00.

COBALT: European free mar-
ket 99-5 per cent 9 per lb. In
warehouse, 5.10-5.50.

MERCURY: European free
market min. 99.99 per cent $
per flask, in warehouse, 140-

165.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, 9 per lb Mo, is ware-
house, 3.18-3.22.

SELENIUM: European free
market coin. 99.5 per cent 9
per lb, in warehouse, 5^56.60.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit WO«,
cR, 31-42.

VANADIUM: European free
market min. 98 per cent
ViOfc other sources, $ per Ito

VjO* Cif, 2.47-2.54.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 9 per to UiO*’ 17.00.

Better times for Zambian farmers
BY VICTOR MALLET IN LUSAKA

THE RAINS have come early to
Zambia this year, soaking
thousands of bags of harvested
maize before they could be
covered with tarpaulins or taken
into storage from terms in
remote rural areas. Zambians
are familiar with such dis-

heartening setbacks, the result

of an acute shortage of trans-

port as well as poor manage-
ment and communications. But
the bad news about the rain

cannot completely overshadow
tht fact that this increasingly
poor southern African country
has produced bumper crops this

year and is fast approaching
self-sufficiency in basic foods.

Like neighbouring Zimbabwe
and Malawi before it. Zambia
is likely to be faced with a new
kind of African headache—how
to deal with grain surpluses
rather than shortages.

Zambia's agricultural revival,

encouraged by toe end of a
draught, owes much to western-
inspired economic reforms.
Prices paid to the country's
long-neglected farmers are being
steadily increased and subsidies
which benefit politically power-
ful city dwellers are being

reduced—a move described one
banker in Lusaka as " a political

hot potato."

At a time when the copper
and cobalt mines, which earn
about 95 per cent of Zambia's

foreign exchange, are approach-

ing the end of their productive

life and industry Is stagnating
for want of imported inputs,

Zambia has turned to agricul-

ture as its great hope for the
21st century. The former British

colony of northern Rhodesia
contains vast tracts of sparsely

populated, unused land, plenty

of water for irrigation and
abundant manpower, although
it is proving difficult to

persuade people to leave the
cities for toe countryside.

Landlocked Zambia’s long

trade routes to the sea and its

transport problems make sub-

stantial exports of maize or
wheat to already saturated

world markets an unlikely pro*

position. High-value cash crops

which thrive in the tropics are

another matter and termers are

showing increasing interest in

tobacco, coffee and cotton. One
farm near Lusaka is already

exporting strawberries and

vegetables to Europe by air.

Zambia's staple maize crop
this year Is estimated at Un
tonnes, but as is often the case
In Africa there are a series of
pitfalls to be avoided before
the maize meal reaches toe
consumer. Losses after the
harvest because of poor
handling are often very high—
as much as 25 per cent in some
areas—end a further 10 to 15
per cent of the crop is tradi-

tionally smuggled to Malawi and
and Zaire, where prices are
higher and payment is made
promptly in cash.

Nevertheless the country
should have enough maize to
feed itself this year and perhaps
to start building up a planned
strategic stockpile of 225,000
tonnes. Fanners are already
eyeing the market in the copper-
belt of southern Zaire for
substantial legal exports of
surplus maize in the years
ahead. The reduction of
Zambian subsidies makes
smuggling of crops and
fertiliser to neighbouring
countries a less profitable
exercise.

The Zambian farmers, looking
into the uncertain future, are
following events in Zimbabwe
with considerable interest:
There the commercial farmers
are outraged by the Govern-
ment’s sudden announcement
last month that major commer-
cial terms would next year
receive the guaranteed price of
5108 per tonne of maize only
for amounts up to half of this

year’s deliveries. For the rest
they will get $60 a tonne.

Zimbabwean stocks total

about 2m tonnes, enough to
meet domestic consumption for
two years, but formers who had
already bought seeds and
fertiliser and prepared fields

for planting in the coming
rainy season, are bitter about
the short notice.

Zambia has not yet reached
the stage of Zimbabwe's tob-

successful grain production,
but fanners are aware of the
long-term dangers. “We must
go in for high-value crops—
tobacco, asparagus, straw-

berries," says one commercial
fanner outside Lusaka. “ Every-
one has been calculating on.

shortages In Zambia. No-one

thought about marketing grain
surpluses. The most inefficient
thing In Zambia is transport.
That’s why I always say ’Never
export large quantities of
maize.'

"

Along with other African
countries caught In the wheat
trap — in which consumers
acquire a taste for bread made
from imported wheat in prefer-
ence to traditional food made
from locally-grown grains —
Zambia has had to bring in
wheat from overseas, although
demand has slumped to about
60.000 tonnes a year from
120.000 tonnes in response to
shortages and the high cost of
bread. Boosted by price incen-
tives, local wheat production
nearly doubled to 30,000 tonnes

thi; year and now the termers
are protesting against what they
regard as excessive aid ship-

ments. The US alone is send-
ing 45,000 tonnes this year, but
US officials say they are aware
of toe problem of undermining
local agriculture and will adjust
their future programmes
accordingly.

In the short term Zambia's
most pressing agricultural prob-

lem is its marketing system.
The process is in some disarray.

Government departments are
grappling with unfamiliar new
economic policies and an acute
shortage of cash with which to

Pay producers. Under the
recent reforms the National
Agricultural Marketing Board
(Namboard) has relinquished
its monopoly of grain purchas-
ing and anybody can buy maize
from a farmer at the legal
minimum price, currently

Kwacha 55 (£42Q) per 90 kg
bag. Namboard, introducing
the subsidy, has been selling it

to millets for Kwacha 35 a bag,
which allows unscrupulous
millers to sell the same maize
back to Namboard for a quick
profit without nril ling it To
prevent such abuses, it was
decreed that millers would have
to buy maize at Kwacha 55 per
bag and then reclaim the sub-
sidy, but millers, understand-
ably fearing late payment,
howled in protest and toe
change has been suspended.
Next year the producer price

of a bag of maize rises to
Kwacha 78, from a rise of over
40 per cent which is eroded,
however, by inflation and the
reduction of the fertiliser sub-
sidy.

With demand for grain
unlikely to show a sadden
increase commercial farmers
are turning their attention to
cash crops such as coffee. It is

hoped that coffee exports, 600
tonnes this year, will rise to
about 6,000 tonnes in the next
five years or so.

Even a country with Zambia’s
assets—unused land, water and
cheap hydro-electricity—has
serious obstacles to overcome.
Land available for fanning is

often communally owned and
therefore difficult to buy for
commercial terming, Managerial
and bureaucratic skills are
scarce, Road and rail transport
within the country and to toe
port of Dar es Salaam in
Tanzania is unreliable, while
toe more efficient southern
route Is threatened by economic
sanctions against South Africa.

But at least farmers are
receiving higher prices and can
buy the spare parts and other
inputs they need through the
year-old foreign currency auc-
tion introduced as part of the
economic reform package.
“ Recently there have been
better rains," says the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation's
representative Sheikh Wadda.
" There has been better organ-
isation. There have been a lot

of inputs. People are beginning
to see that the only way out of
their present predicament will
be to intensify agricultural pro-
duction. It has a potential and
the Government has awakened
to the reality."
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LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE futures prices
bounced up again yesterday
after falling for two succes-

sive trading days—toe nearest
the market has come to a
sustained move for some
time. The January position,
which had fallen £10 last

Friday and £79.50 on Monday,
recouped £26 to £2,199 a
tonne. Dealers said the rise
was due to an accumulation
of covering against short
positions prompted by reports
of fresh buying by toe trade.
Cocoa futures fell back mean-
whfle, depressed by sterling’s

renewed firmness against toe
dollar and a lower tendency
in toe New York market The
March position declined by
£2250 to £1,53090 a tonne.
On the London Metal Ex-
change news that the strike
of Sm wipM-w at
Australia's Broken HITT was
net being resumed although
the interim working agree-
ment between management
and unions expired
tended to push Prices for the
two metals lower. Cash lead
ended £L25 down at £36&50
a tvwe, while fai* zinc fell

£7 to £612.59 a tonne.
t.mr prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
OoE'80

1
Oct.'l7^rHi~ agoVoaraflO

ISfiBAllSBLoi 150Q.8 \ 1687.3

(Bhk September is 1031=103}

DOW JONES
DOW ( Oot dot M’tfi iva

r

Jones 20 17 *80 J *8°

Spot US.S71Al.6r — .116.01

Put |U1.39.iai.8B; —
,
110.66

~{8moTDBOambaTSf”1931 100)"

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

Dot. ai 4-or Month
1986 — ago

Official closing (sm): Cesh 817-8

f81 5-6.5), three months 828-8.5

7). settlement 818 (815.5). Hnel Kerb
dose: 826-7. Turnover: 10060 tonnes.

COPPER
Hfgh/Low

Free MwtMrtlL'jflMSnMl+lft isiHS/MB
Copper...—...— !

i

CeehOrsdeA^-gOarB
3 mth* K95I.7B ^-3 *896156

Gold Troy oz—HW38.2S l-ija $458 __Lead Cash *3065 {—1JSUU71ZB
fcSoSS

NIdeal |
I

Fran Mkt. ilB6/T75c I -188/1800

Palladium oz 8187M +l.TS'«144.00
Platinum OZ *600.00!+23 *613.00
OufcksllVBrT ...... 8150/1701 J8MB/1M
81Tver troy err

—

h-i6.5641 l.BOp

Jl mths- J414.5&P !VKjn,4ai.S6p
T1
fr^ Vi

:icCZlJ§4aMrosa+4B jouoogo
Tungsten.. *61.28 1*81.20
Wolfram 85R>._ *34/44 p832/43
ZJno B612J5 -—7 £801
s mth*. eeoa.s .-ojspoo**
producers -_f*980 .

j_ iOBBO

mis
Coconut (Phil) TRftfSy" "-A-Tj&MlM
Palm Ml«wn )*310v !+47.B]*328.6

Copra CPhlfi IWOO
~

soyabean (U.8J IflBSy i+B 1*189.

GfUUNS_ _______ ^

Barley Hit. Jan.5m.30 |+O.’lK£UD.I0
Maize £148.00 L-l 12184X0
Wheat Fut. JanJSllOjffi l-M1.5BpllX.00
Wo.8 Hard WlntJ t i t_

OTHBEB
‘ "

CocoaYt. MaiOffibSafr h-HL6|fel488-5
Coffee Ft. Jan. 188199 i+26 £8887.5
Cotton Rind.* OS.lSo '.+0^1481800
Gas Oil Deo. #130.78 i+ 2j2Sj3 134.75
Rubber (Kilo) 6755p j

1 66p

WOOROPe 04S nn/p kUCH— [WSpWJO

« Unquoted, t Per 75 lb Bailee Cents
e pound. * Cotton outlook. yNov-Dec.
w Oct-Mov. y Dee. x Jan-Feb. x Dec-Jan.

‘Official dosing (am): Cash 9Z4-4.B

(923.5-4), three month* 9*8-85 (9*8-

9.5). settlement 824.6 (824). Final

Kerb does: 848.50-90.

~~a5n3artt~la
Cash
3 months

COFFEE

F
!

-8 I—0.6 ^

-1.8 J-R7B'

'eor/oos
831/987

Official dosing (sm); Cash 808-3.3

(803-4), three months 828-7 (928-8),

settlement 903* (804). OS Producer
prices: 625048 cents per lb. Total

turnover: 19.860 tonnes.

LEAD

Robust! prices firmed after en early
•eil-cfl, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. For once physical business
underpinned the rise In terminal
values. A rally Is New York ensured
a steady one for the afternoon session
and prroes ended on tbe highs.

i

v"S2M+_-ri“ssrCOFFEE Oaterday -f or
does —

Nov..-— 13225-323#+30,0| 88304180
jan. 5 i8e-saaa-r-ZB.d 2200-2110

i

inofficial -4- or
iloee (p.m.1 —

6 per tonne
High/Low

Cash
a montfw|i

06-7 I—145
054 j—145

1054
108/305

Official dosing (am): Cash 305-8.5

(3054), three months 304-6 (307-8),
aettfemant 3054 (300). Hnat Kerb
close: 306-6. Turnover. 6,000 tonnes.
US Spot: 2528 cents par lb.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
oIom (pjnj —
£ pertonne

HlgM/Low

Cash
8 month*

859546 i—15
|25B04 1—15 K596rtM2

Official dosing (am): Caah 2430-40
(24*0-50), three months 2480-1
(2.696-8). satOemant 24*0 (2.5BO).
Final Karb dose: 2.5824a Turnover:
898 tonnes.
Koala trigair Tin Market: Cloae

14.80 (14-28) ringgit per kg. Up 042
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
oloaa (pjnJ —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
3 months

519-3 i-7
(606-9 [—845

614/613
6X6/606

May
July

2145-2070
8136-8066

1

3X863080

140-9X48+95.0
136-81*1+37.6
125*2INI+ 0.0
188-81*0 —

NOW 12180.21^+8.5
~~

Sales: B.063 (3.686) loteol 5 tennis.
ICO haUertor prices (US cants per

pound) for October 20e Comp, dally
1979 163.10 <160.11)4 15-day avenge
10658 (168.08).

COCOA

Official dosing (am): Cash 813-4
/622-2J5), three months 808.5-10 <618-
8.6). settlement 814 (822.5). Flnet

Kerb dose: 805-6. Turnover: 32.000
tonnes. US Prime Western: 444X175
cents par lb.

GOLD
Odd fall 91V to S42S-4Z5>i on the

London bullion market yesterday. It

also opened at S425-425V and was
fined at 3438.80 In the morning sod
S425.10 In the afternoon. The metal
toadied a peak of 34Z7V428 end low
of SC3V434V.

Having opened weaker as due.
futures remained under pressure from
commission house selling and closed
at ths and of a lively session near the
day's lows. Actual* enjoyed eotne
Industry offtake but origins expressed

. titan interest, reports GjU and Dutton.
_ r

"jYe*tertlay*eT • -

ofbee H- or iBuaJneaa
COCOA

f
— I Dona

Dec X40O-1499 - 86.C
March 1630-1631 i-flS.0
May.— 1683-1563 {-81.1
July, 1873-1674 UlBJ
Sept. 1694-1696 L—17J
Deo. ..... 1619-1680 1—18.1
March... 1644-1660 1—174

Sales: 2.862 (866) lots of 10 tonnss.
ICCO indicator price* (US cants per

pound). Dally price for October 21:
M35 (94.63): five-day average for
October 22: 94.49 (94.57).

POTATOES
Selling predominated throughout

the day. With • mid -afternoon rally to
2171, basis April, being short-fivad
and closing levels returning to near
the day's lows. Volume was limited
with tha market continuing to look for
more positive Information to give some
direction, reports Colay and Harper.

(Yesterday's) Previous IBusiness
Month! dose 1 otoae

1
dona

Peb..
Aor
•toy
Nov ..—

8 per tonne
11060
181.00
168.80

GOLD BULLION (fine ounoe) Oct. 31
1

~"“
181.00
86.00

111.60]
181.60
172.60
188.00
80.001

110.60

173.00-188,00

dose, 8436-43611
Opening- *436-4861,,
liPn'B fix.. #486,80
Afrn'n fix 3438.10

(£2961**06**)
t£2963«-a97l4)
(£297.028)
(£396.073)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

KrigVnd..
if Krug—
i* Krug—
1/10 Krug..
Msplelwt
AngeL...—
inf Angel
New Sov-
ow aw_
330 Eagle
Noble Plat

52161+2171*
8110-111
347-46
8436H-4S8I4
S4331«-4S6i»
34814-464
8100-108
*108-103 is

8500-660
*8064-6194

(£2964-2964
(£1604-1514)
(£764-774)
(£324-334)
(£303-3061

WESS*
(£694-71)
(371.73V
(£346*8634)
(£4384-431 >|)

Seles: 800 (1,381) lots of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat studied on firmer delivered

markets, but eiwsya found selling
Interest on November against keen
speculative buying in deferred posi-
tions. Barley firmed sharply, but came
under pressure from merchant sellers
after initial shipper support. New
crops eased fracponslly on merchant
tailing, reports T. G. Roddick.

SILVER
Sihrer wee fiaad 15-3Sp an ounce

higher for spot delivery en ths London
bunion market yesterday at *03^p.
US cent equivalents of tha fixing levels

wore: spot 578.75c, up 23.760 three-
month 587.2c. UP 24.25c: *lx-month
596.86c, Up 24.4c: and 611 -96c. up
24.9e. The metal opened at 407a-402p
(575-677cl and closed at 40e-40S4p
(578-578C).

WHEA'
Y

Mrrth
BateMay’s

dose +J>r

BARLEY
Yeefrdy'srf- or

Close
\
—

Nov—
Jan—.
Mar-

5!Kr;

S-cSr::

10B.05
nase
112.78
114.7B
116.60
101.30
104,05

-OJ*
+ 0.801

+0^
+0.10
+04!

-o.n

10948 r-O.18
11140 1+0.IB
113.40 1+040
114.20 J—046

10140 {-an
104.00 1—0.16

SILVER
per

troy ex

Bullion
Fixing
Prio*

4-_«j L.M.E.
D.m.

{UnofftaM h-
Spat—

.

3 months 1

6 months l

12 months

403.40p
414.3 Op
420. BOp
445.40P

+15J
+I6J
+1BJ
[+»

i

B 400p
J 4104p

LME—'Turnover: 61 (38) lots of
10,000 oz.

Three month* high 412p, low 410p«
final kerb *09.5-1 Ip..

rubber
PHYSICALS—The London market

opened slightly steadier, found few
buyers throughout the day end dosed
quret end slightly easier, reports Lewis
and Peat Closing prices (buyers):

Spot 67JSp (seme): Nov B8.00P

«
iaiA4): Dec fi8.00p (same). The
utla Lumpur fob price* (Malaysian

cents a kilo): RSS Ho \ 233.0 (2324)
and SMR V 210 (209.5).
FUTURES—Index 671. Nov 687-887,

Dee 5SS-669, Jan/Maieh 067-677. April/
June 678-886, July/Sopt 680-691. Sale*:
Nil.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 92-12p per kg h* (-0.68).
GB—Sheep 12B.61p per kg en dew
14-2.26). GB—Riga 7B.*7p per kg !w
(+0.94).
FUTURES—Un cattle: OR 85.5a

Seles: 6. Pigmecc Nov 111.60, Jan
101.00. Feb 101.80. Sales: 13.

JUTE
JUT*—Juty/Angun 1986 e end f

Dundee BTC 334a BWC 334a BTD
BOO, BWD 3300; c and t Antwerp BTC
3320. BWC 332a BWD S29& BTD 3290.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.50-
8.06, Jan 110.S5-10.16. March 113.00-
2,75. May 114.78. July 116.60b Sept
101 -SO-1.X. Npv untraded. Salas: SOS
lots of IX tonnes. Barley: Nov 110,00-
9.15. Jan 111-86-1.45. March 113.80-
3.30, May 114-35, Sept untrsdad. Nov
101.50-1-25. Sales: 383 Iota of 100
tennsa.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark

northern spring No 1 15 par cent Nov
101.x, Dec 102.76. US No 2 soft red
winter, Nov 108 .00. Dec 109.75. French
114*12 per cent, Oct 132JX). English
feed fob. Oet 100.75-1/8.50, Nov
111 .00-112 .00. Dec 112.00-113 00. Jan/
March 116.00-115.25, April/June 117.50-

118.00 buyer/sellare east coast Maize:
US No 3 yellow/French transhipment
east coast, Oct 145.00. Bailey: English
feed fob. Nov 116.75. Jan/March 115.50

R
aid eaat coast, Nov 1 14.60, Dm 115.50
Ltyere, Jan/Msreh 116.75-117.00 buyer/

sellers. April/June 118.50 buyer.
HGCA—Locational ax-larm spot

prices (Including co-responsibility levy

of <3.373 a tonne). Feed barley; S
East 107.BO, S West 107,30, W Mid*
106,00. N Went 106.50. The UK
monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday October Z7 (bated
on HGCA calculations using 6 days’
exchange ratea) will remain un-

changed.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Good commercial and professional

buying was seen early on end price*

retnelMd steady despite option hedge,

selling, reports Muirpace.

Y’surd’ysi -fori Bumnew

Ootober—
Deo. ....

—

Feb.
April—-
June-...—
August

—

October—

close

£
pertonrw
110.0-UU
U1J-182.2
153-0 132L5

1«A-m£
1540 154.0
155.B-U4J!
1UJL1MJ]

done

+ 0J6 152,0
+OJD —
+0.26 —
+ 0.10 —

I
—0,60 —

Seles: 251 (0) lots of 20 tonnes.

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES made

gains at midday to po^
December contract back to A

high of 174.80c but encoun-

tered technical resistance at

toe session's highs, reports

Heinold. Gains were
sldered more of a technical

correction to Monday’s heavy

selFoff and toe coffee situa-

tion had still fundamentally

changed. Sugar futures

traded mixed throughout toe

session with activity rather

thin but the market soon be-

ing supported by physical

demand which left March at

6.88c. Gold and sliver futures

fell on profiMakiog ag the

markets corrected Monday s

sharp gains. The apparent

winding down to the Opec
ministerial meeting in Geneva

has taken some pressure off

precious metals. Platinum
futures were boosted by good
volume and active trading, the

January contract gained about

g6 on Monday's dose.

NEW YORK
ALUMInTum 40.000 lb. cente/to

PLATINUM W troy Ot. Sflroy at

Oet
Dee
Jen
April
Jaty
Oct
Jen

does Wflh Low
6R4 8034 800.0
937,1 w— totei

687.1 610.0 683.0
601.4 314-5 5*74
HU 8164 605.0

310,7 615.0 615-0

6t&2 — —

ftev

5*5
5053

9TTA

HEATING OIL 41000 US
c*ats/US flatten*

flattens.

Nov
Latest
42.75

Wgh
43.10

Low Prev .a

Dec 44.06 4440 43.70 4400
Jan 4540 46.70 44.90 4&0B
Feb 4640 46.30 46.60 46.74

March 44.40 4SM 44AO 44^1
April 43.75 43.75 63.18 33.16

42.BS 42.60 42-00 42.W
4245 41,S8 41M 41M

;
i

.
*

42.35 42.00 41.8a *141 .V
41.76Aug 42.60

SILVER 8.0*0 troy Co, oente/troy oz

Cloea High Low Prev

Oct 677J 670^ 5734) swu
67BA — 0954

DM 681 .0 587.0 3770 £844
633.3 587.0 587.0 sm
589.5. E95J> 5870
BSSAJ 801 J» 603J) ms
tore 803.0 -8H.0 IMJ
608.1 611.4 606.0 6114

Dec 617.8 623.0 616.0 RIO
Jan 621A aa* 6M.B

SUGAR
cente/Fb

WORLD "11” 112.000 to.

Nov
Dec
Jen
Mail
May
July
Sept
Dec

COPPER

October
Nov
Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Supt
Dec
Jen

ESI S3
51.78 — —
51-90 — —
62.10 62-20 52.10

52.15 —
62.40
52.65 —
62-90 —
53.10 —
63JO — —
63.40

High Low
59JO 60.00 60.00

69.95 — —
60.25 68.60 BOZO
60JO —
00.65 B1.00 60.60

81.10 81 JEO 61-15

61.35 61-50 61.65
61.60 61.90 61.75

62.15 82.46 02.46

Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Dot
Jen
March

Close High Low Fra*
6-33 6.14 8.13 6-24
6^7 6.89 e.ei 6.74

7.07 7.08 6.86 6J2
1ZJ 730 6J8 7*

r--

'

7J8 —

M

— 7.T8
7.52 7S2. 7J5 7J3 r .

7.86 — 7.(4

8-25 7JO 7JO 7MK L

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40000 lb, cente/lb

S2J0 — —

Prev
B9.80
60.00
60.30
60.45
60.75
61-20
61.46
61.70
62.25
62^40

Close High
Dee 57.25 5737
M> 65.5T 56.15
April 50.02 67.05

Jim* 56Z7 56.75
August 55-35 55.30

Oct 64.20 54.40

Low Prev
67X9 SS.tt
56.37 54.17
56.40 S7.1I
56X0 56.65

.56X6 StLTD

64-20 54X0

cocoa io tonnes. S/tonne
11

HkUi Low Pw
1961 1966 1940 1962

1883 • 1892
'

1878 1996

May 2016 202S 2011 L^J
2036 — — 2049
2052 —

Deb 2070 7075 2075 2083

rr-T. tUU

LIVE HOGS 30,000 to. cantt/tb

Cteaa
Dm 62.10
Feb 49X0
April 44.65
June 46.95
July 40.75
August 45-26
Dec 43.20
Feb 43.17

High Low Prev

62.90 51.47 5217
50.00 48.70 5030
45.55 44.00 4&47
474)0 46.45 4730
47.40 4630 4735
43.15 4530 46.

M

43.60 42.75 4330
43.50 43.17 4300

PORK BELLIES 36XMO lb. centa/to

Cloae
Deo 172-88
March 171*3
May 172-00
Ji4y 173-00
Sept 172.60
Dec 17225
Merck 170-25

174-80 170-10 16806
173.25 170.75 167.65
17300 172-00 17135
173.00 172-25 17240
T75LSO 172-80 172.2E— — 171.63

172J90 172.50 172.63

Close
Fab 67.77
March 60-50
May 56-37
July fffi.2l>

August 52.66
July 65.20
August 62-66

High
69.00
68.06
87.75
66.60
64.15
66.60
64.15

60.77
Low
67.77
66-50 6850
66.37 6837
65-15 67.15
62.00 64JP
65.16 67.16

6240 64-67

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. «mtB/56Jb-buaM

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) *W»0 US
5/barrol

gallons.

Dec

July
Sept

Latest Hbdi Low P"~
Nov 1540 1545 1449 15.13

Dec 15.78 1546 1645 1541
Jan 1548 1343 1547 16.71

Feb 1041 1646 1541 16.74

March 1545 16.00 15.6*1 15.72

April 1646 1542 1ST* 15.70

May 1545 1640 16-70 tt4B
June 1545 1546 1646 16.68

JUty 1646 15.78 15.70 1544

Cloae ureaiir-'a tow
171.4 172.0 1674 1680

182-0 182.0 178J 1782
187J 187.0 184.2 1842
190.0 190.0 186.8 «7A
190.0 191.4 189.0 106-4

193.8 194.4 192J IRA
200.0 200

J

189.4 200.0

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu rota, eante/
eOfbJMishoi

COTTO 60400 to. oanta/to

Ctoaa. High Low Pew
Dec. . 4742 , 48.60 4745 4847
March 4142 . 48.16 '48.60 *41.
May 48.10 40.70 *.90 *47
July 49.* 6030 49-40 5040
Oet 60.56 51.10 5142 5040
Dec 5132 5140 5135 6145
March 6142 — — 52.00

May *42 — — 6035

Close High low Prw
Now 48ZA *3X> «77A 48«W

490.4 488.4 494.0 487-D

May 605.6 906.0 500.2 B03.8

509.0 600.4 604.0 507-2

506.0 508.4 503.6 BD6J _

499.0 499.0 «96X) 48M r

Nov 501.0 501.0 486-4 409.1

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 3/ton

GOLD 100 wy «. 3/Bruy oa

High Low. to'.J .

*

148.7 149.0 145 4f 146-B

149.4 150.5 146.7 147.1

Jen 1S0J 151.0 147J 1*0-1

ISO .7 151 JO 148.0 148.1

May 152.0 152-0 150.0 140J
July 1S2J 162.2 150.5 1S0J

163.0 153.0 160.5 161

J

Sept 151.7 15247 150.3 160J ^1

Oct 191.7 —re —w ISOi
Deo 152.

0

1S2.0 152-0 162-2 1

Chwa H)gh Lew Prow
Oct 4252 425.6 <24.0 42B.1
Nov 428.1 — — 427.1
Dee 427/9 430.4 4263 42B.9
Feb 431.5 434-3 430.3 4325
April 434.9 437.0 433.5 436.8

June 438.5 440.0 43X8 4385
Aug A2A 445.0 44541 443^4
Oct 446.3 446.5 4465 4475
Dec 480-4 462.2 4405 451.4
Feb 464.0 464.0 466.8
April 46841 — — 460.6
June 464-2 —1

—

4655
Aus «U — — 4705

SOYABEAN OIL 60400 A, coote/to

Close High Low Pre*

Oct 1455 14.62 1458 1480
Deo 15.10 1655 15.05 1553
Jan 18-25 1554 15-20 ISA*
May 15.83 15.86 15.80 1550
July 15.72 15.82 15.70 1080
August 15.70 15.80 16.70 1557
Sept 16.70 15.75 15.70 1656
Oct 15.68 1650 15.68 1650

WHEAT 5,000 bu min, cante/ffiXb

-

bushel

ORANGE JUICE 16400 lb. cewta/lb

High Low Prev
116.70 115.30 71545
11830 11740 117AS
11635 11740 118.10
11040 11840 118.75

July 1845 11940 118.60 118.00
Bapt 119.80 — — 11940
Nov 120.70 120.90 12040 12030
Jen 121.00 — — 121.00— 121.00

Nov 116.*
Jan 117.00
March 11740
May 11840

March 12140 —

Close High Low tow
Dec 288.6 268.6 2825 2834
Marsh 2785 2765 270 0 2715
May 2685 260.0 2655 256.2
July 246.6 245.6 242,0 243-2

Sept 246.6 2475 2435 1435
Dec 2515 1515 1515 1485

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lent

1740 (same) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman gilverb union 579.0 (6724)
cents per troy ounce.

<r-~ *~TS

V

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

5138 50 (£96.50), down 96.60 (down
£5-00) a tonne for November-December
delivery. WhltB sugar Si07 -60, down
S6.50.

No. 6 YestTdy*si Prevloua
Con-
tract

ckwa
|

close
|I

done

1

9_per ton no _
bee— i

TS.s l*04i isST MijLlSni
Mar

j
lMA-IM.rf 1M.2-1484

May
;

157.B-16B.«j 16*4-165.6! 165.0-15*4 Urals (eft
Aug—- 1H.MH.4 160-S-16B.il 1U4-160.4
Oct 16t5.8-1B7.Bl 1684-104.41 1543-1824

• I n-179 a! in D-i7n at

traded more actively, mainly for

December where prices firmed eom*
30c to settle around 515 towards tha
cJosb. November WT1 opened 14c down
on Nymex but traded 2c up by 130 pm
EOT.Patrols urn Argue, London.

CRUDE OIL—FOB (f per barrel)—Nov.

Arab Light
Arab Heavy — 1 —
Dubai ... 13.60-13401+0110 !

gram Blend — 14.35-14.451+048
W.T.l. (1pm eat) 15.1B.154W +006

Deo.
j

170.0-172 flj 1B74-17b'.B) —
Mar— ...l_ 170.O-1884( HTJ-Wj —

Sale*: 2.500 (3445) hna of 50
tonnes.
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis auger wee £196.00
(£20350) a tonne (or export.

International Sugar Agremem
(US cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for October
20: Dally price 6.72 (546): 16-day
average 6.14 (8.07).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne)! Dm 1175/

1100, Men* 1216/1*18. May 1256/1260.
Aug 1291/1298. Oct 1325/1330, Dee
1366/1370,

FREIGHT FUTURES
Th* market opened slightly easier

in mixed conditions. A correction took
pleca in tha afternoon on light ahort-
covarlng, reports Clarkson Woiff.

I Cioso I HIghfLOW i Prev.
"

Forcadqa (N^ria)

paODDCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery cif (S per tonne)
Premium gasoline. -j 1&S-264 1

—
fias OH. J 121-124 i+04
Heavy fuel oil .1 68-70 —
Naphtha

1 122-184 +8

Ik

Petraleum Atgua estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month

Dry Cargo

Yosfrrijf*ij+. or Businas*
oteM I — Dona

U8 3
per tonne

126.50 I+i,
130.78 !+B,
134.75
136.60
130.60
12640

U7J»*g
in.om£

+ 336jlS54Ml-»
+8.7^1364Hi.«
+24'
+1/

Oct.
Jan.
April
July
Oot.
Jen.
Apr.

772/773
797/758
799/800
717/720
7BSraio
776/918
000)035
810/825
784

772|77Ci
766/7BCI
799/790!
718 i

774/77B
763/756
7931796
712/720
785/810
785/806
800/SSO
BIO/BBB
789

- A
Turnover: 4J82 (2.542) iota of Tf

tonnes. ^
HEAVY FUEL OIL

Turnover: 138 (23Z).

Ctose HighiLow) Prav.

Tankara

Oet 750/880 820/766 754/768
Nov. 000/030 — 815/820
Deo. ' 025/075 — 0401900
Mar. 8SO/8BB — 035/050
June 930/870 *ai 938/053
Jftl:— 765 — 761.8

Month
Year ray's

close
Budness
Done

Nov...-.
Dec..—
•lan.M«
Feb

US 2
per tonne

73.60
75JJ0
7050

+0.&0I

+ IjSO

TSdBQ
78.00

Turnover: 30 (8) lore of 100 tonnte-

LEADED GASOLINE
Turnover: 12 (16).

OIL
In the petroleum products market

0* a/oil buyers and sailers were far
apart end no prompt trade was swn.
Naphtha waa firm on good buying
interest for prompt material. Gasoline
remained stable in thin trade. Brant'

Month
Yesrray*!
close

+ or Budnee*
Done

Nov
Dec~~Jn—
Feb-^.

168.00
146J50

+8450
—3.50

Turnover 0 (0) lot* of 100 tonnes.

->
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREION EXCHANGES

Dollar retreats on GNP rumours
THE DOLLAR dosed little
cnanged on balance, retreating
froma firm opening<m the fondgn
exchanges. At one time the US
cwwncy was poised to attack
DM2.00, boosted by Monday’s
rumours that third quarter US
gross national prodnct^rowth will“ * aa 4 per cent, but then
ieU back, era suggestions the figure
wiu be much lower. Rumours as
low as L2 per cent began to circu-
it®, leaving the market confused
and nervous. The GNP figure Is
expected today, followed bystatis-
tics on US personal income; con-
sumer prices; and durable goods
orders on Thursday. The result of
these figures should, decide the
immediate direction for the dol-
lar. but dealers were reluctant to
commit themselves yesterday and
the US currency closed little
changed at DM 2.9880. compared
With DM10870; FFrfLSl against
FFHt5D75; SFrL6295 compared
with SFTL6305; and Y1S5L15'
against Y154.75.

On Bank- of England figures the
-dollar’s index rose to 2000 front
108,4.

STEELING Trading range
against the dollar in I98S is L59S8
to L3700. - September average
L4711. Exchange rate Index rose
0-3 to 87A, compared with 7&5six
months ago.

Sterling improved as hopes rose
that the meeting ofministers from
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries would agree

£ IN NEW YORK

on new oil production quotes. The
increased optimism centred on
hopesthat Saudi Arabia would get

Kuwait to compromise on its

demand for a higher quota, and
this led to a finning of prices for

North Sea erode on the European
spot market. Mrs Thatcher’s
determination to keep the pound ,

out ofthe European Monetary Sys-
tem until the next General Sec-
tion at the earliest, came as little

surprise. Sterlinggained 60points
to *148604.4370. and rose to
DM2.8550 from DM2.8425: to

FFr83525 from FFr831; to

SFr234 from SFZ23325; and
Y222.75 from Y22LSQ. .

D-KAS£--Trading range against
the dollar in 1888 is 24718 l»
19740. September average 20488.

Exchange rate index 1423 againstDU six months ago. -

The D-mark lost ground to the
dollar in Frankfurt yesterday, as
speculation increased that the US
currency could break through
DM2.00 if third qdartfer US GNP
figures are encouraging; Dealers,
said that ifGNP growth is strong it

will, take pressure, off the US'
-Federal Reserve to cut its dis-

count rate. Atthe Frankfurt fixing

the Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar rose to DU 15035
fromDM 1.9788. This was the high-
est fixing for over a week, but the
US currency retreated later to
close atDM 10305 from DM 1968a
Sterling rose to DM28590 from
DM 28300 at the Frankfurt fixing,
underpinned by file Improvement
in the dollar.

.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against (he dollar in 1988 Is

282.76 to 15&35. September average
15487. Exchange rate index 2142
againrt 1980 six months ago.
The yen was little changed,

against the dollar in thin trading
in Tokyo. The US currency closed
at Y154.70, compared with Y15430
on Monday, and traded within a
narrow range; Trading was quiet
and nervous ahead of today’s US
GNP figure for the third quarter,
amid speculation that third quar-
ter growth could be as high as 4
per cent, compared with 0.6 per
cent in the second quarter. Any
sharp rise was expected to reflect
unusually high car sates however,
and not give a true guide to the
state of the US economy. Dealers
also expressed scepticism about a
good figure ahead ofmid-term US
Congressional elections.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY (JNfT RATES

Ore 21 Close Prerioas -

Oast-

£ Spot L4355-L4360 L4290-L4295
1 month OJMM pat- 066064 pm
3 months— 1-94-1.90 pm 1.94-1.90 pm

22 motes— 3.70-365 pro 6.73-663 tm

Bctoban Franc -
Dante Krone_
German D-Mark

.

Trench Franc—
lUdiGSiifer „
Irish Ptnft

Italian Ura _
Changes are for

Financial Time
Ecu, therefore positive dmnge denotes a weak currency. Adfestment calculated by

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Forward premiums and dbcovat* apply to the
U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

OcL 21 Previous

830 67.7 676
9.00 sm 67.7 676
1060 ran ...... 676 673
1160 676 673
Noon 676 673
LOO 676 673
260 67.9 67^4
560 676 673 .

4.00 pm 676 673

Oct 21
itays

• spread
Dose One rate

% .

•

P-ee
months

%
PA

US 1.43104.4370 1A360-L4370 ,865862c pm 530 1 Ah.1 Mr n 531
Canada 1.99504X010 1.9980-1.9990 852843c pm 265 133-138 pm 251
Mteerfaodt

.

3Z1V3-23»j -322V-X234, Ur1* pm 667 551
BWHtont 5945-5935 593859.40 22-22 ra 435 59-54 ran 361
Derate 1032-1877 187532-1876*2 lVl%arepm 161 144
trotond 164S34J1504 L0475-L0485 850870b <fc -667 855-100 -367
W. Germany

.

28526

6

265266 lVWpn 769 669
Portugal 2096022050 2D965-ZZ0.45 45187c <2* —479 192-342 (8s -530
Spain 1893049070 19030-19865 8pm-31c ta -163 12pm-44 dls -859
Hat, 197«a49aiM 1977-1978 -0.91 851
nOTMiJ «1

1

184712-10301, 1849*4-1030*. 2V2%mtti -34J0 66V dto -119
France 933*2-936% 9J4V935S pm 379 *V6 ra 2.75
Sweden 961)4-964*2 962V963\ 2*r-2 ore pm 2*7 *V5*4 ran 247
Jam 221V223U 222*4-223*4 VrUapn 7^1 3V3%P« 629
Ateria 20682035 2810-2034 10V9%gropm 804 28-25*. pm 560
Swfbertond- 23312-234*2 2333^-23^1 IVI%cpra 833 4V«%P« 726

CURRENCY RATES
Belglat rate fa forooeverutde taps. Ftaandai (is

12 mote 625605c. pm
S5965-69.75. Sts mote forward dollar 347-342c pm.

0CL21
Bank
rate

%
SoedN
Drawing

MghB

Eanpcai
CmoKr
IMt

Sterling 884794 8728884
U.S.Dsttr 53 121620 164558
CraadtanS 658 • L45462
AuslrianSch. _ 4 176475 146518
Belgian Franc _ a 503568 432480
tfanKV Kroner 7 902393 764188
Deutsche Marie

.

3*» 2/42449 268280
Nett. Censer 4% 224010 235413
French Franc. _ Hh U/

A

662243
tuCanura 12 M/A 144202
itetown Vte

. , 3lj 188183 1622%
Norway Krone _ 8 890988 735733
Sprate Fesna- — 1AL4S0 138601
Swedish Krom _ 7% M/A 706457
Snte Franc. M 4 L98605 120692
Greek Orach. 20% - WA 141670
Irish Fuoc—

w

N/A 0764316

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

- CVSDR rata for Oct- 20; UVD

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct. 21 swad Ctoae One rate %
PA.

Tkrte
months

% .

P*
uiet L4310-L4370 16360-16370 065-06% pm 530 166-161 ran 501-
Ireiravn 1362503712 13710-13720 130-060c pm 521 330-275 pm 904
Canada 13910-13926 13910-13920 027330c Ms -246 0694.94 4s -263
Netherlands . 2244022540 22460-22470 004602c pm 065 039034pm 065
Befefam 41254165 4125-4135 3-5 e dh -107 12-ifafc -136
Derate— 767*2-7^0*, 7/48V7.-W. 130-260raedb -260 530-G.OOdj -366
W. Germany. 2.9855-1.9995 1.9675-1.9683 0296-26af pot 166 0373.72pm 149
PratngM 146V146)a 1461t-146*2 100-150c dh -1024 300-450* —1D-2S

Spain 13230-13268 13235-13265 6560c dh -639 UUOOdi -572
Hai, 1371-3380*2 1376V13760, 5-60re db —478 15*2-17* -4.71

Mrawgr— 730*2-7J2*k 730*2-731 5A0-X70m Os —902 15350565* -846
France— 850*2-634 630V6311v 16M2Scifli -201 3.71X00* -236
Swteit 664667 664V6641, UO-L50or» db -245 360-4JO* —230
topro,—

.

15465-15560 1M2D-55520 0236J8r l*n 139 048-043 pm - U7
Arstrtl Z3.9S*r-1463 13.99VJ4.00*, - 1»% gropm 039 !%*%> 014
Stearin*. 1627886345 16290-16300 0.41636 pm 067-062 pm 207

October a
Bank of

Engtowi
Won

Umgaa
Guaranty

Changes *
676 —255

• +16
Canadian Dollar

Austrian Schflang _
Belgian Franc

Danitt Krone—
DwsdieMarfc
Swiss Franc ...

766
1315
975
903
1423
X687

-132
+40
-56
+24

+196
+225

70.7 -126
480 • -155

Yen - 2142 +594

t UXandlulaud arewatodhUSqntf» rn i surd ihewIiwh a nil ifcrn iwr rerty totheUSituim lartnut

to the ksMcbaf onanqr. Belgian ram (s far convertible francs. Fbmdat franc 4150-4160L

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Uorgan Guaranty changes: average 19B0-
1«SZ-)IWl Bank of England lade* (Base average

1970-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices firm but nervous
PBICES WERE generally firmer
on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange, but
the rise tended to lack conviction,
leaving traders confused and ner-
vous. The first area of doubt
involved the timing of the third
quarter US gross national product
publication. This was originally
expected yesterday, but was
delayed by the temporary closure
of US Government offices. The
announcement is now due today,
but there was some concern that
there may be a further delay. The
second area of doubt and confu-
sion was over the forecast figure.

Second quarter growth was very
low at 0.6 per cent, and there is

little doubt the third quarter
figure will be higher, but forecasts
vary widely. On Monday it was
suggested third quarter GNP
would be as high as 4 per cent, but

yesterday rumours circulated that
it would be only L2 per cent

December US Treasury bond
futures opened at 93-22, and fell to
an eary low or 83-20, before rising
to around 94-00 before Chicago
began trading The rumour ofa L2
per cent GNP figure pushed the
contract op to a peak of 94-07,
before it fell back to trade in a
narrow range throughout the
afternoon, and close at 04-01, com-
pared with 93-19 on Monday.
Dealers commented that in

spite of the many rumours moat
forecasts for GNP growth are
around the 2.5 per cent region,
and this is likely to prove the pivot
point for the market today. If it is
below 25 per cent the market will
improve, but a higher figure is
likely to produce a foil
December Eurodollar deposits

were very quiet, opening at 9300.
the day’s low and touching a peak
of 93.94, before closing at 9302,
compared with 9300 previously.

Sterling denominated contracts
were boosted by the improvement
of the pound on the foreign
exchanges. There was no reaction
to thedectsion not to take sterling
Into the European Monetary Sys-
tem ahead of the next General
Election, and dealers suggested
the three-month sterling deposit
contract had recovered its poise
after a recent bout of severe
nerves. The December contract
rose to 88.87 from 88.64, and
December long term bonds rose to
110-11 from 109-17, but there was a
suggestion of nervousness about
the UK trade figures for Septem-
ber, due for publication tomor-
row, after the record deficit in

August

LIFFE LONG GOT FUTURES omens UFFE OS TREASURY SOSO FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE US INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike Calls—Last Puts—La* Strike Calls-Last Puts—Ust Strike Calls—Last

Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar- Dec. Mar.
106 4.42 538 020 130 88 600 6.46 068 138 1525 925 1460 125 ?.40
108 565 439 047 201 90 425 526 023 208 1550 7.99 1221 129 301
110 154 332 132 364 92 235 406 033 368 1575 633 1036 2.73 3-96
112 063 237 241 469 94 144 308 1.42 400 1600 4.90 966 320 4.96
114 030 134 468 526 96 037 231 235 523 1625 370 769 500 669
X16 0.1? 208 554 634 98 026 233 424 645 2650 2.72 648 662 7.38
118 064 05b 746 p?B 100 OOl 121 669 803 1675 1.95 5.40 835 am
120 OJU 037 9.43 1069 102 064 060 862 932 1700 136 4.46 1026 1036

Estimated vetame total. Cafe 484, Pres 239 Etrlnralfd volume ra*L Crib 22a Puts 130 EstinsaeC rotate total. CaJS a Pub 2
Preriots day's open lot. Cafe 22607, Puts V1W Previns (ay's open bn Calls 534 Puts 956 Preview ear's open da. Calls 261, Pm 256

Ecu
Currency
amounts

mite Ecu
October 21

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for

dhrergence
Divergeace
rite 9b

|
UFFE £15 OPTIONS

|
£25200 (canto per £0)

LONDON SC fJ% OPTIONS
£12300 (onto per £1)

rates
Strife catis-UK

Nov.
Strike

Price

135

Cart*—Last Pufr-LMt

43-lift 432480 +031 +162 £ 15368 130 1335 1335 1335 iSS 063 0.27 024 865 865 865 820 OOO 030 105 200
721701 +032 +163 £ 16403 135 855 835 835 856 062 009 0.% 260 140 3.75 400 460 505 065 160 260 465
.201083 268280 -133 -062 . Z 11127 IM 1

W

322 M2 478 0.45 137 233 3,98 145 0.90 160 200 220 2.95 405 530 690
627316 622243 -0.74 -063 ±13659 145 074 138 202 265 271 3.93 503 626 130 ooo 035 130 700 aoo IflMI
237833 235413 —162 -031 • ±13059 150 066 034 025 133 763 729 8.96 1633 155 005 005 _ 0.75 1205 1275 1420
0764976 . 0.764316 +069 +062 ±16683 155 066 060 1197 12A1 1420 160 OOO mra 040 1765 ram 1940
1476.95 -236 -197 ±46734 160 061 ram 005 16.97 1736 19.45 165 0.70 — 150 18.70 __ 2000

Estimated volome total. Call* 60 Puts 0
Previous daFs open bit. Calls 2JS2A Pots 2.990

Prwious-days spin tab CaRs 22TB, Puts 962
Voknaet 0

PHILADELPHIA 5E 0% OPTIONS UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
'02300 (cento per O) Stia potato of 108%

Strike

Price Nov.

Cafe-Last
Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov.

Puts—Last
Dec. Jan. Mar.

Strike

Price Dec
Cafe—Last
Mar. June StpL Dec.

Puts—last
Mar. June Sept.

130 300 2300 300 2300 005 a20 0.70 9360 0-92 0.90 022 0J00 OM 007
135 800 800 800 820 — 025 020 1.75 9125 068 070 064 — 061 OOl 024 _
140 340 320 420 465 030 125 220 330 9330 043 031 048 mra l*W 007 033 mra

145 055 120 175 130 265 370 4.95 640 93.75 023 035 035 068 026 0.44 ram

150 065 DOS 035 DO 720 770 B.7D 9460 Oil 023 024 009 039 039 ram

135 065 045 1190 1240 _ 1430 9425 064 003 005 037 034 0.75 ram

160 — — — 005 16.90 730 • — 18.90 9430 061 067 069 — 039 0.73 0.94 —
Previous day's open toe Cans 41.263 Pats 86J56
Previous days return. Calls 1366 Pres 308

LONDON

Previous day's open toe Calls 1313 Pats 1575
Estimated tame, Cans 0 Puts 0

CHICAGO
zo-year 12% notional silt
£50400Ms of 100%

ILS. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 0%
$100600 32reU of 100%

Close Hljto Low Pro*.

Dec 110-11 110-13 109-22 109-17
Hare* 110-14 110-09 — 109-19
June 110-14 — — 109-19
Est volume 11*248 01475)
Previous day's ooea kd. 16,080 04067).
Basis quota (dean cart price of 1336
Treasury 2004/08 less equtalo* price of near

tens contract) —4 re 4 (32nds).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£UXMX» Mtta at 1M%

Close- High Low Prev.

Dec 96-16 96-18 96-10 95-58
Mate 9616 — — 95-58
£* Vofame 84 <801
PreNoos Bty*> open tot UW OJW1

£500*10 potato of 100X

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 88-75 8820 MM 8864
Mard* 8902 8)08 8967 8963
June 8932 8932 89.40 8940
Sept. 8930 89.48 8938 8935
Dac, 8921 8920 8920 8969
March 8961 8961 8961 8829

Oau High Low Prev,

Dec. 9469 9405 9462 9321
'Mate 9303 9308 9366 9224
Juee 9202 9208 9267 9125
Sept. 9104 9109 9110 9027
Dec. m— — 9060
Mate — — 8967
Jm — ra- ram 8807
Sept _ _
Dec. ram mra 8701
March — ra. — 8627
June

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim potato *f 100%

Close High Law Prev.

Dec 94.72 94.73 9470 9469
March 94.70 94.71 9469 9466

9435 9436 9434 9431
SepL 9428 9430 9428 9425
Dec 93.93 93.94 93.93 93.91

March 9337 9338 9337 9335
Jam — — 9320

CENT. DEPOSIT [IMM)
Sire petals a( LOOK

Sept
Dee.

Qqm HI* Lore

93£B
9128

TWEE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sire points of 100%

Close Nigh . Low Prev.

Dec 93.92 9193 93.90 9328
Mar. 93.85 9326 9323 9320
Jure 9365 9966 9364 9360
SrpL 933S 9336 9334 9330
Dec 92,96 92.97 92.96 92.92
Mar- 9236 9237 9236 9252
Jone 9208 9209 9207 9203
SepL 9120 9120 9120 9175

STANDARD ft POORS 500 INDEX (IMM)
5500 ttam index

Latest High Lore Prev.

Dec. 235.40 236.45 235-10 23550
Mate 23630 23755 23620 236.40
Jcrec 237AO 23820 23750 23750
Sept. 238.40 23950 238.40 23850

Est volume £>,003 (5.701)
Prevtas da/s open Ire PJM9 03.441)

SS perM tadex ptant

Ocl a Short 7 Days' One Three Six One
term notice Mote Merabs Motes Year

Surfing 40V-11 WV-IDV 11**-11*4 uv-uv HA-HA HA-114
ILS. Dollar 5U-6,’. 3H-6A 66*n 66H 66*. 6A-64
Can. Dollar 7V-8V 7V8V Bi-84 tPr»* 8%^, 8V*.
D. Guttler 5V5% 5a-5i 5A-5A 5A-5A 5A-5A 5&5A
8w. Franc- — 1-1 V-l 3V3b 38-4A MV 4A-4A
Deutschmark — 4A-4A 4V^V 4i-4A 41*45, 4A-«ll 4*MV
Fr- Franc_

—

7V7** 7V7S. B2V 8424 84-84
ttaBanUra_ 9-11 KKU 10*2-U 10VU1* lov-n iov-u
8. Fr. (FlttJ 6V7 7-7V 7A-7A 7A-7A 74-9 7A-74
B.Fr.(CanJ_ 6V7 7-7*2 7V7S 7V-7V 7V-7V 7V-7V

9V-9V
4V4H

, 9*2-10
S54

9*a-10

4v»a .

10-10*,D-Krtuw 9V9V 9V-10V
AsbnStSbgO . 51I-6JS, SU-OrV Ml* 6A-6A

-Ctoae Nigh Lore Prev.

160.10 16150 16050 16030
Mate 1645D 16350 1630 16320
Estimated retaree 287 (434)
Prevtaes day's opto he. 2,756 C.SW3

Long-term Eurodollars; Two years Mt-7
7U per cent; Dm yuan B-BV per cent n

JmiHwre Yesc otters, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

cent; dr** years 7V7% per cere; tar years 7{J-
StawMano rales are mB for US Dollars end

Oa.21 r
ArOCOOna.

Brazil

FtaUnd
Greece
HoogKoog-
Iran

Malaysia-—
N. Zealand.
Saudi Ar. _
Sfclflapor•..

S.AUCW).
S.AI.CFM .

UAL

15685-13745
22305-25400

r 2000-2025
6.9690-6.9795
181.75-185J5

[11 1875-13-1975
10820*

0.42000.4205
5930-59.40

3.7590-3.7650
25560-28660
53715-53815
3-1175-3.1235

32120-52350
6JBOO-7J.715
52665-52715

10830-141865
15700-15710
1405-1420
42665-426BS
133.80-23620
70010-70030

9560*
0292802930
4125-4133
25215-25235
1.9928-1.9980
32495-3.7500
2274022760
22405-22455
4.7620-50000
30725-30735

Oct 21 £ S DM YEN' F Fr. S Fr.
|

H FI (A-
,

CS
j

8 Ffc
POUND—$ (F0RE16N EXCHANSE)

Spot l-nch. Bteh. 6-mtt. 12+te
14365 14302 14122 14021 13745

IMM—STERLING Sa per £
£ .

S
1
0696

1437
1

asms
1988

779*
|

1552
9353
6610 -

2340 1

1630
1228 :

2247
1978

:

1377
1999
1391

!

S93S
4130

Ml
YEN

0350
4.489

0303
6.449

1
1222

7862
1000

3776
4199

0220
1031

1030 1

1449 I

6926
|

8878
0700
8.972

2079
266.4

Latest High Low Frew

Dec 14240 14250 14225 L4195

F Fr.

S Fr.

1069
0.427

1336
0614

3653
ISM

2382
9509

10
3.997

2502
;

1
3*51
1379

2114
2450

|

2037
;

0254
6146
2536

June 13920 13940 13880 13850
Sept. 13780 13810 13760 13715

HFL
Lira

0310
0306

0445
0726

0285
1444

6962
1326

2298
4.729

0725 1

1183
1
1632

6127 1

1000
0619
1010

1839
3001

UFFE—STERLING £25600 S per £

Close High Low Prev
Dec 14245 14250 14215 14185
Mar. 14080 — — 14005
June 13925 — — 13845

C$
8 Fr.

0300
1686

0719
2420

1429
4210

1115
3753

4680
1576

1071
3.943

1615
1438

9895
3332

1
3367

29.70
10Q

SeTSag rote. Va> per 1000: From* Fr per 20: Un1 per 1000: Seig Fr par ICO.

Dec
dose
93.92

High
93.94

Low
93.90

JM*.
93.90

Mirth 9324 9326 9321 9320
Jw 9365 9366 9362 9360
Sept 9335 9336 9331 9329
Dec. 92.96 92.95 92.93 92.90
Mate 9236 9236 9233 9230
Estimated retinue 3060 (4358)
Previous day's open M. 25.784 QS.462

)

IIS. TREASURY BONDS t%
$100208 32od» of 1WX

Mate
Jtne

Close High Lore

9401 94-07 93-20
9304 — —
9204 — —

Estimated Vofame 4.423 (4,851)

Prertare itapS bpm Im. 5,906 16383)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Prev.
93-19
9102
91-22

Whafeyoar
company’s
surplus cadi
doing tonight?

If it’s not earning money market rates of interest,

the answer is “not enough”.
Make it do more with Forward Trust Treasury

Services. As a licensed deposit taker. Forward Thost

Limited accepts huge sums of money every daft Jbr

terms ranging from overnight to over the year. And
our service is very easily arranged All it takes, is a
phone call

To find out how straightforward and competitive

our service is, ring us today before noon on
01-588 2333 or send lor our brochure.

Hose send me the Forward Trust Treasury Sendees Brochure.

Name.

job Tlde/Company

.

Address
FF

ForwardtrustGroup
a member ofMdfand Bade Croup

Rrad TtuflBony Services, MS Qty Rud,lMCta EOV 0K fit 01-988 ZB&lfcfcb 895208.

KfW DM Bonds
I Prime Quality
I Fully backed by the

German Federal Republic

IM High Liquidity

DM 9.9 billion in circulationI Easy availability

Traded through all

major banks

Current issue

6%DM 750 million

KfW86/96
Rating; AAA,Aaa

Price: 96.5%
Yield: 6.49%
As per Oct. 21 1986

For more details, ring KfWs Bond Sales Manager on
Telephone (069) 74 31 22 22

PO. Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 11 • Federal Republic of Germany
Reuters Monitor Page: AVJZ

BEAT DJI BY 350%
51 mUon las Bravo to ova 533 mHOon reta Incan* 8 FroNto

Ketanesanere 1973-1986
after commtetaus without leverage or market dmlng.

Advice m Undervalued Growth Sacks Minima portfolio 5501)00.

Write or cell:

EDWIN HARGITT & Co. SJL
Are. de Sarnie 10, Suite 2A CH-1003 Unfae, Swtanrlaud

TeU +41 a 200971. Telex. 24681

S' nl

l

Preriore day’s spec free 942 (930)

MONEY MARKETS MONEY RATES

Pressure continues

to ease in London

NEW YORK
ftwoMnN
Primerote.

(toemote —
Twomontt _

7*j TtaeemoaUi

Trensuty Bffla and Bonds
520 Threeyear
525 Fouryear

666

5^5 Fiveyear

639
6.99
7J6

INTEREST RATES continued to

ease on the London money market
yesterday, as sterling improved on
the foreign exchanges, and senti-

ment recovered from the low
point reached after the disappoin-

ting speech by the Chancellor at

the Mansion House last week
Pressure for as increase in bank
base rates declined, although the

UK clearing bank base
leading rate 11 per cent

since October IS

market remained nervous, ahead
of further news -from the Opec
meeting in Geneva and the UK
trade figures on Thursday. Three-
month interbank feB to. llft-llft

per cent from Xife-Ute per cent
The Sank of England initially

forecast a money market surplus

of ElOOm, but revised this to a flat

position at noon. The authorities

did not intervene in the market
Bills maturing in official hands,

repaymentof late assistance and a
take-up orTreasursy bills drained

nsTm, with bank balance below

target absorbing OBm. These
were offset by a &11 in the note

circulation adding £55m to liquid-

ity, and Exchequer transaction

adding £325m, boosted by block

grant paid to local authorities of

£343m. and housing grant for local

authorities of £U0m.
In Frankfort call money rose

slightly to 400 per cent from 4-25

per cent. In early trading call

money rose to 4.40 per cent* but
eased back after it became clear

. the West German Bundesbank was
prepared to leave surplus liquid-

ity in the market On Monday the
central bank disbursed hinds

through state owned banks, but

trading was nervous ahead of
today's drain ofDM 40bn from the

market as a securities repurchase

agreement expires. The Bundes-
bank has not announced a new
agreement this week, because of
-money flowing into the banking;

system from recent sales of D-
Mhrks by the authorities in sup-

port of tiie dollar. West German
net currency reserves rose DM
1.7bn to DM 09.5bn in the second

week or October, reflecting the

intervention by the Bundesbank,
to support the dollar and prevent,

a eontlued appreciation of the D-

Mark

In Tokyo the Bank of Japan
announced it is to sell Y200bn of
cash management bills today,

from its hold ing of42-day repurch-
ase agreements. The yield will be
4-7004 per cent, and will help
absorb a money market surplus, it

compares with the one-month
commercial bill discount rat of
4.6230 per cent.

Fed. 6md>
Fed. (ratalat taermation
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One
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Three
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727
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Frartfnrt 425-435 4.45460 4.45-460 4.45-460 445460 S3
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3*4-3*,
7*2-7% 7A-7J4
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7V7I, 7
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4.43125
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“
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10VUV
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13V13%
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— —

23V14% 13W4% -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FDONG

man «. ocl zd 3 rams uS.Tfaitan
'

•'» '‘(Wto'8)«

b nomls US. dollars

Mb 1 08M-b<s

Ttf fUtag£Kaf an tfm jfMmtatie ntera, romfnf rathe nearest one-dmeentt. of Md and
owredteKforSlOm quoted tiy tbe martetto ttoe reference tanks at U.00 a.m. eaeb rarWng Oaf.
Thv bantam HMtoui Wnwinitr 8ank. Bank of Dvntsera Bank. Bantpe Nauonale de
Paris and>lor9M Guaranty Trim.

LONDON MONEY RATES
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
• 1986

The following events will be amongst those arranged by
the Financial Times in the late Autumn.

For further details, please complete and return the enquiry form.

Professional Personal Computer
30 & 31 October, London

The City after the Financial Services Act
3 & 4 November, London

European Business Forum - Italy and
the International Economy

10 &11 November, Rome

World Telecommunications
1 & 2 December, London

Venture Capital Financial Forum
3 & 4 December, London

World Banking
9, 10&11 December, London

World Pulp & Paper
11 & 12 December, London

Enquiry Form
Please forward details of ,

the foflowHig conferences (v )

Proleuional Personal Computer

The City rftorthe Rnandal Service* Act

European BusinessFonmt-IWy and
the International Economy
Wortd Telecommunications
Venture Capital Financial Forum
World Banking
Pulp A Paper

TO: Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4RSAX
W: 01-621 1355 Tbc 27347 FTCONFG Telefax: 01-623 8814

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address—

m FINANC1ALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Tel. -.Tlx.

Type ofbusiness.

C:

?
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Accutmt Dealing Oates

‘First Declxra* Last
Deallngg tjons Dealings Day
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 Not 3
Oct 27 Not 6 Not 7 Nov 17
Nov 18 Not 28 No? 21 Dec 1

MO an two bwtnm days wkr.

London securities markets were
featured by firmness in Govern-
ment bonds and in oil stocks,
although technical factors played
a significant role in both sectors.
Firm indications by the UK Gov-
ernment that sterling will not
enter the European Monetary Sys-
tem (EMS) before the nest general
election foiled to upset gilt-edged
securities, which were helped by
an improvement in the pound. The
broader range of equities had a
sluggish session, with takeover
news providing the features.

“ Government bonds had a good
day,” commented one leading
house. Gains ranged to around %
of a point, with most of the upturn
showing within the first halfofthe
session. Buying Interest was
thinnisb but there were few sel-

lers in the market as traders again
took action to hold their positions
in balance ahead of next Mon-
day-Big Bang Day. The FT Gov-
ernment securities index added
030 to 82.56.

Prices were unaffected when
the Halifax Building Society took

the lead among its peers in raising

mortgage rates, an expected
response to the recent rise In

bank base rates.

The share market opened a
shade lower, still suffering from
the shakeout of the previous ses-

sion, but soon steadied. Interest
was thin, but an early foil on Wall
Street was shrugged off The FT-
SE 100 Index ended LO up at
1S0L2, and the FT Ordinary index
08 higher at 12802.

Optimistic reports from the

OPEC meeting brought In buyers
for oil shares, and with the market,

short of stock, prices rose quickly.

Britoil maintained their recent
recovery.

But the star feature was the late
bid of 530p a share or £750m for
Imperial Continental Gas, one of
the market's long-standing bid
favourites, from Golf Resources,
the Houston-based energy group
in which the Barclay brothers of
the UK have a 34 per cent stake. IC
Gas shares immediately extended
an earlier gain to close at 553p, a
net gain of 38p on the day clearly
indicating market opinion that
Gulf would have to increase its

bid by about 20p a share to have a
chance. The 1C Gas board rejected
the terns of the Gulf offer.

Earlier In the day, an attempt by
Wood Mackenzie acting for “an
unnamed overseas buyers" to buy

per cent of ZC Gas at 530p by
open market purchase collapsed
in ignominy as the shares soared
toMOp.
Greenwell Montagu the Loudon-

based broker, told clients that 1C
Gas assets were worth 585p a
share, and “a serious bidder
would have to offer nearer the
asset price.” “I 'would be sur-
prised if Mackenzie got half the
shares they wanted," said one
dealer. Gulfalreadyholds 1(16 per
cent of IC Gas. while others hol-
ding smaller stakes Include Bon

Steady
Brierley,the NewZealand entrep-

reneur.

Heath up again
Comment on the unwelcome bid

from PWS Internationa] and
suggestions that Citicorp could

possibly launch a counter offer,

helped C- E. Heath improve4 more
making a two-day jump of 83 at

9G3p; PWS remained at the over-

night level of 31SP- Other Lloyd’s

Brokers drifted lower for want of

support Stewart Wrightson gave

up 8 at 464p and Willis Faber lost

ID at 462p. Life Issues were
inclined harder in places. Equity

and Law added 5 at 283p as did

Legal ami General at 223p.

Apart from Rugby Portland

Cement, which encountered a sud-

den burst of speculative support

and touched 163p prior to closing

a net 4 up at 161p, leading Buil-

dings has little to offer in the way
of price movements. The Halifax
Building Society's decision to

raise mortgage rates by 1V4 per
cent made no apparent Impress-
ion on housebuilders which held
close to overnight levels. Else-
where, Tilbury Group revived
strongly on Raine Indusries bid
hopes and gained 12 to 178p with
the new nil paid shares 11 higher
at 36p premium. On the other
band, profit-taking left recently-
Orm Tay Tomes 12 down at I63p,

while Polypipe slipped a couple of
pence to 156p following the
annual meeting.
Among Chemicals, old takeover,

favourite Foseco attracted revived
demand and closed 8 higher at

235p.

LCP jump on bid
LCP highlighted the Stores sec-

tor with a leap of 46 to 184p in

response to the share exchange
bid from Ward White, 18 down at

3l2p, after 310p; LCP's board later
dismissed the offer as unaccept-
able with no commercial or finan-
cial merit and urged shareholders
to reject it Elsewhere, French
Connection encountered early
settling in a very restricted market
and plummeted to 170p at one
stage before rallying to close a net
30 down at 2i0p; the interim
results are scheduled for tomor-
row. Sumrle fell 6 at 21p on persis-
tent offerings, while Brenmer, at

66p, lost all of the previous day’s
Press-inspired gain of 6.

Among the Engineering leaders,
GKN edged higher to close 5 bet-
ter at 237p, but Hawker continued
easier in front of today’s interim
statement and gave up another 4
to 447p. Elsewhere, North British
Steel, the subject or a tip sheet
recommendation, advanced 16 to

51p- Crown House in contrast, gave
up 10 more amid fading bid hopes.
Mitchell Somers, on the other
hand, firmed a few pence to 106p
on suggestions UK Provident had
sold its stake in the company.
Booth Indusries, a strong market
recently following newsletter
comment, met with revived baying
and put on 20 to 178p.
Sellers again held sway among

the leading Electricals. Plessey
lest 4 more to 172p as did British
Telecom to 180p. Kacal softened a
couple of pence at 160p, while

but slow trading

bid for Imperial

session coloured by late

Continental Gas
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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at the lower end of this year’s
trading range. Exco, on the other
hand, ran into further profit-tak-

ing from disillusioned bid specu-
lators and lost 8 to 24Dp.

Oils move higher
The 1C Gas bid situation domin-

ated proceedings in the Oil sector

although the leaders made fresh

is about to float off its 33 per cent
Interest in the Porgera high grade
gold deposit in Papua New
Guinea.
Other explorers were featured

by North Kaigurli, finally 3 up at

56p, with the Warrants 4 dearer at
40p, while Emperor,288p, and Kid-

stea, 355p, rose 13 and 10 respec-
tively. Dealings in Coitus
Resources, suspended last week at
Zip, resumed at I7p yesterday
following the conditional placing
of 35 per cent of the equity captal

with Horizon Oil, ultimately con-

trolled by New Zealand merchant

21^74-16,735 calls and 5£39 puts.
TSB recorded 1,679 calls and 3n
puts, while operators also dii.
played interest ha Sanaa Tmt
and British Petroleum which
attracted L037 and - LS81 -calls
respectively. The FT-SE I0Dindex
contributed 317 calls and lm
puts.

'

Traditional Option*

• First dealings
Oct 2$ Nov 3 Nov 17

• Last
' Oct 31 Not 14 Not 28
• Last declaration

Jan 22 Feb « Feb It
• fbr Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Bar 2

^4

and a proposed A$7J2 rights issue.

Kia Ora Gold were quoted at35p
following the consolidated of the
share capital.

progress helped by higher erode’ banking group Fay, Richwhite,* For rate indications see end ofvmMC Atiowviltiht QVtn BHMAffllAfit _ T-Z a amwai-i^a. £
TJTI&t TYllft

”

Call options were taken out fax'
TSB, Guinness Feat, Bristol Oft
and Minerals, Skheftlnters^msi;
Dee Corporation, Hughes |W
Hillsdawa, London and Nartton,
Tay Homes, Allstate Explontfoa,
Axnstnd. Sears, A. G- 8tanfay and

In Robert Horne. No puts or doubles
ta were reported.

GEC closed the same amount
lower at 164p. Secondary issues
feateured Prestwick, 9 down at

40p, after 38p. following news of
the final dividend omission and
£23m annual deficit Aautrad,
still reflecting adverse comment
declined 2 more at 116p, while
Eurathem came on offer at 260p,
down 10. Lee Refrigeration, mean-
wile, continued to reflect Bosch
stakebuilding rumours and added
5 afresh at 263p. Backing the
trend in a sector currently unset-
tled by interest rate worries,
ASDA4KFI hardened a couple of
pence to lQ6p on re-rating sugges-
tions and Tesce improved to 4l0p
ahead of the interim results due
shortly. On the other hand. J.
Salnsbnry slipped back to close 4
cheaper at 400p. while Dee
Corporation gave up 7 to 208p and
Argyll fell 8 to 315p. Elsewhere,
HlQsdown lost 5 to 2D0p in the
wake of the recent fond raising
exercise, while Highes Food, a
good market on late on ffillBdown
bid hopes, lost V» to 27&p follow-
ing the interim results.

Low and Bonar react
Lew and Bonar met with selling

following acquisition news and
the proposed funding arrange-
ments; L and B is acquiring Adv-
ance Power Supplies and Adv-
ance Bryans instruments for an
initial consideration of £8m and
£L6m respectively. In addition, a
subsidiary ofL andB has entered
a merger agreement with a
publicly quoted US company,
Powertec. Elsewhere in the mis-
cellaneous industrial sector, the
recovery in half-year profits and
return to the interim dividend list

enlvened buying interest in
SUeatnlght which closed 4% to the
good at 57fep. Notion Estates, an
old bid favourite,' encountered a
revivalofspecnlatlvedemand and
pot on 5 to OOp, bat occasional

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint caaipSatfon of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITALGOODS (211)

.

Bunding Materials (271

.

Contracting, Construction (30)

.

Electricals 02).
Electronics (38).

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Forming (71.

Motors Q6)
Other industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (US)_
Brewers and DistilJen (22)—

_

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products QO).
Leisure (27).

Publishing & Printing 05).
Packaging and Paper (14)-

StonsOB)
Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (87).
Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13>-

Teiephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(483)..

Oil A Gas (27).

500 SHARE IN0EX(500)^...

FUAHCIALGMUP (118).
Banks (8)

Tuesday October 21 1986

Index

No.

65058
770.93
209504
174074
139653
36152
32648
264.96
1206.97
91522
91448
69858
187567
1504.79

89649
248503
464.28
8S823
5ZLS3
1221.28

76205
987.71
24355
150947
73L71
106833

814.94

138535

862.91

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—

,

Merchant Banks (12)—

_

Property (49).

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance (2)

OverseasTraders (13)-

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

I FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f

.

59257
65066
80250
46238
12S331
338 42
76939
34561
80605
33062
71404

78942

Index

No.

15913

D***
Change
%

-04
+04
HL2
-03
-13
-04
-13
+03
-05
-03

-05
-06
+06
-03
-06

+03

-06
-03
-05
+05
-L7

-03
+14

EsL

YieW

(MuJ

940
943
833
833
1035
10.96
9.78

9.95

749
836
960
959
632
646
837
748
734
663
961
1353
868
8.90
765
861

11.72
644
864
1109

Grass

ON.
YM%
(ACTA
29%)

3.92
360
437
461
2.91
455
431
363
447
337
351
3.90
236
252
455
446
354
360
338
433
430
438
438
435
562
330
330
646

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1351
1339
1665
1557
13J3
1165
1267
1169
1562
1544
1261
1357
2235
1837
1663
1733
17.95

196S
1139
832
1450
1367
1561
1539
1166
1950
14.70

1045

*ri*k
198b
at date

1539
1745
2833
5337
28.92
968
739
567

2953
1630
14.91

2449
2931
1264
24.92
5566
1039
1249
1063
36.99
1737
2969
731
4158
1667
1664
1661
6240

Oct
20

Index

No.

65347|
176869
109730
174610
141341|
363.08

33030
126461
1Z1350
915.96
91434
1702361
[189038

1

1149648

1897421
[250532
46443
85747

152135
122067
76643
988.93
24433
[150260
174438
1068-76

81735
136630

Fri

Oct

17

hdex
No.

66161
77652
110963
175631
144546
36734
329.95
26760
122233
92461
92545
706.76
189440
1514.72

90359
252107
46832
86549
524.91

123449
776.93
99730
24767
152560
76334
107531

82638
136133

7t*
Oct

16

Index

No.

66130
76931
110943
174631
144261
366.94
33339
26838
1228.91

91948
92157
705.90
189231
150364
899.94
251946
46737
85540
526.73
123347
77364
994.94
24638
1517.94

756.95
107437

82368
135636

Year
ago

bppnnJ

Index

Ns.

54156
59242
914.91
151936
128040
31664
21869
187.79
990.96
712.71
74335

167640
108424
707.78
1884.99

73153
34143
73665
689.96
676.74
21250
134761
869.04
85861.

66932
114134

-03
+03
+04
+04

-13
-03
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-04

miygm. «>:i» t m+Ul i rrTTifTTm 70934

-16
-03
+03
-03

Day's

Change!

+16

1952

764

563
931

950
1062

Day's

High

15933

4.78

543
465
449
433
437
346
456
261
465
637

433

Day's

LOW

15853

763

1647

2256
1366

1238
1163

Oct

20

15903

1L55
23.94
2639
10.93

3533
5.98

1343
8.95

12.94
937

2433

1868

Oct

17
16106

59230
64644
79765
46255
327043
328.98
77L76
347.79

81458
331-73
712.70

79039

Oct

16

16056

59746
65747
81343
46732
124857
330.73
77333
34740
81163
34299
71637

79763

Oct

15

16075

59833

812.91
46439
125MB
329.77
76764
34959
80439
33730
70737

79451

Oct

14

15925

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Toes

to
21

Dart

change

Mm
Oct

20

xd odL

tataf

at adi.

1986

to date

Britta Gmnuneat

1 5 rears-. 118.70 +CL21 11845 __ 957
2 5-15 years 128.94 +049 12832 1131
3 OxerlSyesrs 13438 +039 1YUIA

4 IrredeenuMes..-. 15U2 +039 15033 8.90

5 All stacks— 12732 +042 127.09 10.98

fadu-Unked

6 11276 +0J1
7 Ow 5re»s 11079 +021 11005 _ 234
8 All stocks 11035 +020 11043 — 239

9 DekHtentLsMi.Ml +031 11075 835

10 Prefemwe 7934 -046 80.00 S16

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Toes

to
21

Mbn
to
20

Year

396
.lAWwJ

Brithfa Gairemment
1 Low 5 years. — 9.77 930 9.76
2 CngMiB 15 years^.... 1038 1044 10.01

3 25 years. 1839 1045 10-02

4 Medium 5 years.— 1006 1126 1031
5 Coupons 15 years... 1076 1883 1854
6 25 years. 1041 1048 1800
7 High 5 yeas 1178 1138 1872
8 Coupons 15 yean. 18.97 1134 1847
9 25 years.... 1033 1039 1815

10 Irredeemables t 1A13 1016 939
Index-Linked

U H f2 1 • H". 441 446 (LO

12 181 382 80
13 m

*

‘‘- u - 2.96 340 80
14 334 335 80

15 S yean 1170 U-26 1173
16 Loans 15 yean U34 1139 1LD7
17 25 years....... 2134 1139 12.00

in Preference— 1 1136 1131 1 11.76

50633
50968
77656
378.95
115534
264.79

69L78
29277
60137
24643
57233

64936

Year
ago

13315

Opening Index 15864; 10 am 15896; 11 am 1590.9; Noon 15914; 1 pm 15913; 2 pm 1591J; 3 pm 159L4; 330 pm 25913; 4 pm 15905.

1 Flat yield. Highs and low record, base dates, vataes and comtituenl changes are puWHhed in Saturday wanes. A new Ifel of omstfuwrts
is available from the Pubfasiwn, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

offerings and lack of support
prompted a reaction of9 to 186p in

Biptoma. Sterling Industries, shar-

ply higher in the previous trading
session on Its link with British and
Commonwealth, eased 5 to 155p
following profit-taking, while Wil-
liam Sinclair turned easier in

front of today’s preliminary
figures and came back 10 to 200p.
Other dull spots included Body-
cote, 7 lower at 348p and Wade
Potteries a similar amount
cheaper at 151p, but late support
lifted Associated British Pwts 7 to

288p. Among the leaders, specula-
tive demand revived in PUkingtea
Bros which rallied 5 to 488p.
Glaxo, helped by a broker’s
favourable circular, picked up 7 to

947p.

ERF were lowered 3Vk late to

72VS on the board’s decision not to

pay the dividend due this month
on the 30 per cent Cum. Prefer-
ence stock. Lex Service replied
nervously to news that National
Semiconductor is reviewing its

relationsip as a supplier to
Schweber, the UK group’s largest
US subsidiary in the semiconduc-
tor field, and the price fell to 207p
prior to ending 8 down on balance
at Slip.
A financial analyst's advice to

stay with McCarqnsdale encour-
aged selling of bidder Norton
Opax which fell 8 to 140p; today Is

the final closing date ofthe offer
but Norton has the option to

extend it for a few weeks more.
WPP were hardly affected by Pan-
muze Gordon placing nearly L2m
shares with various institutions at

505Vkp per share. The cash was
raised to partly finance the
acquisition of Pace Communica-
tions, a US concern, specialising in
real estate communications.
Greenwell Montagu was also busy
placing' TJJm'shares of Meoriptte,
tin residue of Jon Sayers 25 per
cent stake not taken up by dire-

ctors and employees of the com-
pany. Co-founder Jon Sayers res-
igned last week bat will be staying
with Moorgate for some time on a
consultancy basis. The Moorgate
share price finally edged farther
away from the year's low point to
close 2 higher at lOBp.
The Property leaders were

unable to build on firmer opening
levels and gradually drifted back
toclose a shade easieron balance.
Land Securities, after early prog-
ress to 326p, finished 2 cheaper at

322p, while MEFC ended a penny
off at 335p. HammersoB A man-
aged an Improvement of 5 at 425p
awaiting (day's half-timer, but
Brixten Estate, a firm market of
late on suggestions of a possible
merger with Arlington Securities,
came back 4 to 107p. Recently firm
British and Commonwealth
associates Abaco and Ceantxy and
New Town encountered proft-tak-

ing, the farmer easing lWi to 73V6
and the latter losing 5 at 128p.
Elsewhere, London Shop Property
attracted support at173p,up2but
London and Provincial Shop Cen-
tres shed 5 to 260p following the
annual results.

Tokyo market trends affected
Far-Eastern orientated Trusts
among which BalQie Gifford Japan
fell 12 to 348p and GT Japan 7 to
215p. Tsnde Remnant concerns
made an indifferent response to
the discussions with Metropolitan
Life Insurance of the US which
could result in a bid being made
for Touche Remnant But Pacific
Investment rose 2 to 128p follow-
ing Treasury consent far the com-
pany to become non-resident for
tax purposes. Arrangements are
in hand to convertPacificInv into
an open-ended company based in
Luxembourg.
Financials presented contras-

ting movements in Smith New
Court which movednp 8 to 168p<on
views that the shares were a buy

prices overnight and subsequent
reports that OPEC bad concluded
a successful quotas agreement BP
advanced to close 7 higher at 675p,
while Shell rose 10 to823p. Britefl

were a particularly firm market
and closed 8 higher at the day’s
best of 143p, while LASMO put on
5 to 128p- Elsewhere, Berkeley
Exploration followed Monday’s
gain of 8 on the Ranger Oil (UK)
bid with a farther rise of 6 to 52p
on hopes of an increased offer.

South African Golds and related
stocks continued to trade
narrowly in extremely thin and
nervous markets despite a welter
of theoretically bullish factors.

The fresh surge In Platinum, con-
tinuing concern of possible strike

action by the South African Natio-
nal Union of Mlneworkers and the
untimely death of Mozambican
President Samora Machel were
generally received with
equanimity.
Quotations opened a shade fir-

mer for choice, bat this merely
reflected professional short
covering and leading trading cen-
tres again reported mat Institutio-

nal Investors were still reluctant
to open fresh positions. General
Motors’ decision to pull out of the
Republic was mentioned as
another inhibiting factor, parti-

cularly followingrumours that US
computer giant IBM is set to fol-

lowsuit The FT GoldMines index
hardened 14 to 2905—Its first

advance for 6 trading sessions.
Bullion closed slightly easier at

$42525 an ounce, but Platinum
recrossed the $600 barrier at the
afternoon fixing although ' later
trading took place below this

level Leading Producers »"ip«i«
andRnstenborgboth rose ID to the
common level of 740p.
South African financials made

limited progress with uAmguldM a
half-point better at £50% and GeM
Fields of Sonlh Africa 21 dearer at
871p. London domiciled counters
were irregular. Persistent
takeover chatter prompted
revived excitement in Consoli-
dated GeM Fields,.which with the
aid of traded option

.
activity,

touched 09Op before settling only
8 up on balance at 072p.

Overnight strength of bullion
ensured a firm showingby leading
Australian mines in Sydney and
Melbourne. Most closed below the
best in London dealings, however,
with GRA only 4 up at 359p, after’

381p, and Western Wining 3 better
at 220p, alter 223p. HIM Holdings
advanced 10 to USjp^the disa;
pointing 'fixst-quarter-

V ^

fair

;>?u

•
! ;f

I.
Traded Options
Total contracts transacted

Traded Options amounted

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Above

Boots.
BP.

Stock
Wt

Cons. Gold Fields-.
French Cosnectkn.
GKN
ImpGoneGas—

acllvttr was mud to the Wtowtaj Mw<fo w stotdw
Day's Ctaftog

win change Stack price

SO +1 LCJP 184
675 +7 LASMO 128 +5
672 +8 North Brit. Steel 51 +16
210 -30 Rugby P. Cement 161 +4
258 +6 Scars 129*2 +*»
553 +38 Shell Trans. 923 +U)

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

fftlftrli
-J1 1W

Cora Gold Fids—

.

Sears______
TSB(50pdpd)
SHeil Trans
Brit Aerospace

—

Heath (C. EJ

Based an bargain* recorded in Stack Endange Offida! UsL
MorisNo. of

72
19
16
15
15

dose
664
129
81<2

913
450
559

tot's

-1
-3
+5
-15
+79

Stock
Pffldngtsm

Brit & Comm___
Cable & Wire
GKN
Glaxo

No. of oafs

15
14
14
14
13
12

Moris
Oast,

483 -18
308 -8
312 -12
252 -8
940 -12
416 -7

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Finch
CorooraUon^ Oohl, and Foreign Bonds

.

4rv*JStriab

.

FteaddatAProportta-
Oils.

PMaUora.
Mines
omen

Rises Falls Sane
107 3 2
15 3 49

Z36 426 860
68 1*3 345
30 21 61
0 2 12
56 48 • 79
24 111 7D

Totals. 536 777 L47B

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

NEW niBHS («*}
MIEB1CANS (2) CPC Ind, Tna _

BINGS PJ TOW* STONES (W LCP
CALS (3) Checkpoint Eanm, MenferAato,
Zygd Djwmka aMUUEHM (4) Booth Inh.
Bristol Channel Ship, Clarion, Tyacfc (WJU
foods oi asda-mfi hotels (i) crons
moBSTMALS (10) BTR Nytet Brit VHag ttandog
Assoc, UHednB, Morsai Cracfekv Pohmric hXntL
SHetttnight, ShHMCRm Beet TWrt MHe kn,

iCDMTImnnantOP-MacestarNEWSMraiSCO I

dlxxp- BUT IN Arftogton Brigraca, CaM (i), How
nrnfltn f"Xi Uartog t*eriln latt Prgp^, Haw B^and Prop

being ovmba^red -by ancon- - eennai tom ok
firmed reports that the company To,- Hoodetsw Admm ml* m hop Con Bra

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3) Harrisons CnaBeR
Oorao Wlsora Steel Bros MINESCQHM Mtorm,
Thames MMo& West Coast

HEW LOWS (26)
AMERICANS(2) Data General. IBMBANKS(3)

Business MoriTmst MCaro BOHJIHSS Ql LOtw1

FJLC. STORES £3J Gee (COdDL Sanirie, Liberty
ELECTRICALS Ol Gnhrin Ntetwv Prestoft*.
SysMH Oodven EMGINEERniG O) RauAh
<667FM0S(3)AoaM, DeeCBim SimCatering
RDHSTRMLSm AGB hmd), Anarf, BrittA
Sjctetr Em Ferries 675pc Co*. F^gaftreok, Bot- ,

ra^JmiarA WnBMWdBi 5><pe CnePT LELJMW* tt) FVSt TEXTILESO)

0-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CALLS
|

PUTS
npffnw IOicaU[Qica

ADM Lions 300 20 30 mm 17 20
<«2*» 330 7 17 ri 40 40

360 J 8 EM 7D 70

550 125 145 160 & 2 5
(*673) 600 75 100 115 i 8 14

650 25 63 78 2 20 28
700 2 32 45 30 45 63

Cons. GoM 550 125 144 162 1 8 12
1*672) 600 75 115 130 lb 17 .25

650 29 87 100 3 34 42
700 3»* 50 72 30 62 67

CourtamUt 260 30 39 46 KM(-2891 280 U 26 X) IrM
300 (Aj 15 23 rK
330 m* 7 EmCMe^h

Cam. Union 260 28 B-fl 49 wm'KM 7
1-286) 280 8 I| 37 mmfK 15

300 1 ,11 24 I’MrK 24
330 1 D 15 IMEM 45

CrtdeA Wn 280 50 60 7 11
(-312) 300 15 37 47 2 15 24

32S I'z 24 37 15 30 37
* 350 <* 13 25 40 44 SO

375 ou 5 — 65 67

Distillers 600 Kia Q|mmf"684) 650 Eifl700 uBBCmCM —
888 160 7 171* 22 i 8 12
(*164) 180 (Hi B 16 18 18 22

200 0*i 2i| 6 38 38 38
220 (Ha 1 — 58 58 —

Grand Mcl 360 _ 98 ire CM 1 3
(•446) 382 63 — n

390 — 68 80 Em 3 7
420 25 48 62 j 15 20
460 1 25 38 EiM 30 38

IX.I. 150 100 187 KM 12
(*1094) mT-.vI 100 135 145 l| 23

1050 49 95 uu KM ktw. 37
1100 5 60 80 Cm 57
1150 2 40 55 CmEm 82

Land Sec. 300 El 34 41 KMrata
(324) 330 17 24 8 rM

360 WJ 7 12 38 38 38

Harks A Spec. 180 Ell 27 3 Ell 4 6
(•198) 200 HI 14 2? Kj 12 14

220 ma. 7 13 Cm 25 27

Shell Trara. aoo 123 145 163 mi 7 12
<*42U 850 73 its 120 Era 13 25

900 23 62 65 KM 28 43
950 2 35 52 Cm 53 73

l. 240 44 49 56 ou 3 5
(•283) 260 24 30 38 (Hi 4 10

2B0 4 19 27 2 13 19
300 (H, 10 M 19 27 33

TSB 80 mm UP* M«2 0*7 5 7
treeo 90 Ej 6 *2 to U 1U?

loo El 3*2 6 18 lto 19

CALLS
|

PUTS

Optto oOd IE3IC3
Kififand Bk K"1 60 wmn 15 18

(*529) 12 28 r| 30 37 42o 9 77 77 80

P.AOl M V'.'M 50 65 Vi 5
(*5C3i

» * *- Z3 40 58 U 20 28
4 15 28 SO 52 57u — 100

Racal 140 25 34 40 3 6 9
Clfiffi 160 10 20 26 7 13 18

180 3 ID 15 22 22 24
Hi 4 8 40 40 40

220 1 Me 60 M
R-Ti 600 63 94 no 6 20 30
(*664) 33 60 80 20 45 54

700 18 37 52 54 » 82
8 •“

*

— 95 — —
Vtal DnfC 60 m 24 27 1 71 3
(*S79) 70 1/ ZXk 2 Kfra 7

OT .M 7 11 16 7 CM 12J 2 7 tm 13 EM 19

Tr. m.% 1991 100 2% to to 2c-naa 102 xi 2 2,J to to
104
106 oC Oil i h § r
|[.K 3*. 5 6 l 2h sC*xl08> 2 4 5 2 3Sno
112 § f* u
114 os 1ft 7ft 6H to 8
116 OS IS to 8S aa to

OCIiOR !C3IESIE51oE3
Loilrtio ri 28 rmEi 13 17
(*228) Ef

1

to awm
KJ 16 mB 25 29

Oman icaE3id d
Brit Aero 420 38 rra 65 16 22
1-448) 460 15 47 22 .90 37

500 5 EM 33 60 63 68

BAT lads f l S3 70 78 llj 6 9
(*4») O 28 m 58 7 17 2071 8

.
24 35 „*L 35 38

Barton 460 15 35 50 70 23 30
C457) 500 5 20 30 50 55 57

550 1 9 16 100 100 102

WL Tricon 180 10 17 24 b u 26
1*1801 200 2b 8 15 22 25 28

2m Oli 3 10 40 41 44

“7-ar- 160
180

34
IB

42
28

46
34

2
5

6
U

8
14

200 7 17 24 16 21 23

Cutonen 300 16 28 40 6 13 18
330 6 13 75 25 28 33
360 3 6 10 53 55 57

imperial Gr. 300 95 1 _
C393) 330 65 — Jb

—
360 Jb — W 4 — —

Udbrtke 300 55 67 1 2*r
.

1*350) 330 27 47 so 5 9 U
360 10 20 28 17 22 25
390 3 12 17 43 47 SO

LASMO 110 22 27 w 2 7 u
('12S) 120 16 22 » 6 11 lb

130 10 um 70 .12 16 23
140 4 Cl. 16 IB 23 30

Optlra Dec IdIdIdId
nrrrtii 330 98 __ _ 2 _
(*420) 360 68 78 2 5

390 42 53 62 6 12
420 23 38 47 25 28
460 10 23 — 50 55

Baas 200 34 rra 1
(*230) 220 20 El 40 6 13

240 8 Eta 27 17 20 25
260 4 mm 33 35

BTR 280 21 32 40 10 15
(*288) 300 — 30 Zb

307 8 — 25
330 — 12 — 47

Buz 650 68 74 88 10
(-695) 700 33 53 63 32 40

750 15 25 42 69 68 75
BhM CtrcU 500 110 123 Kta 2

(*596) 550 67 80 Eta 8
600 38 50 tta 23
650 16 28 Efl 55 60

Oe Been 650 120 160
(*S7J5) 700 95 135 150 25

750 70 110 125 «8
800 45 » 75 93

Hum 330 36 42 54 KEMV - rj 360 16 27 41 EM 36
390 7 15 £to tfl 48

CKH 240 » 39 47 n
(•257) 260 16 78 37 FM 22 27

280 0 15 25 Eta 32 39
300 3 9 — wm 42

Gtaxo 78 F7M 145 Zl
1*947) 950 47 90 .120 47 65

1000 21 67 95 80 S3 105
1050 17 47 — 120
UOO 8 — — 160

HWN 160 37 44 va|iB3j
(*194) 180 m 2M? 34 P3,BB 11

to 16 21 EMIBtJmJ 21

J*w <20 99 _ KraiBQi
C5081 460 58 » 4

500 37 so 70 23
550 16 a 45 52 57
6O0 7 17 — 97 98

Tei» 330 8ft __ 1
— .

(*410) 360 58 72 — 3
390 33 » 62 8 15 20
420 17 27 .35 18 25 30

Tbam Cui 420 47 62 77 3 10
(•451) 460 22 35 52 * 27

SOD 9 20 35 fo 57 60'

550 2 8 — 100 US

QdUou Ori. Nor. Dec. 4m. OcL Nor. Dee. Jin
FT-SE 1525 73 87 2 7 _
lose* 1550 SO 68 78 90 4 15

1*1591) 1575 30 52 65 75 9 28m 15 37 47 63 to 37 45
1625 7 25 35 5b 40 SO 55
1650 3 V 25' — 62 6fi 67
1675 l'a 10 20 — 90 93 95
1700 1 4 14 115 118 120 -

Ocuber ZL Told Contracts 21,974. Cdh 16,735- Puts
Urihrtrlnj SeCaritjr price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nor. Fra. •to.

Series VoL (rat K3 trat CM Lrat Stock

GOLD C 3380 3 50
COLD C S400 a— _ ra

GOLD C 5420 46 13 30 27SO m
GOLD C 5*40 57 650 4 16.90 m
GOLD C 5460 3. 3 50 1050 7 m *
G0U) C 5480 — — 27 7A re

GOLD P 5320 100 000 r if

GOLD P 5330 100 000
GOLD P 5370 13 020 N»

GOLD P 5380 9 050B d»

SOLD P 5400 5 25QA MS m
GOLD P 5420 15 — m

Dra. to*. Jane

SILVER C 5500 4 908 ssn
FL225DBSIFLC FL225 25 11 __

S/FLC FL220 » 7J0
OTL C Fl-225 233 * 200
S/FL C FLZ30 39 2 a
VFL C FL235 28 110 208 3.40 Mme F1240 — 5me FL245 40 050m p FL220 49 220 33 mm p FL22S 59 4JOB 213 750 re

mp FL235
19
85

7.40
11-90

20
5

9490
1320 n

F1245 10 20
FI250 10 2450 — — n re

‘5-7

ABN C
ABN P
AE6N C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZOC
AKZO p
AMEV C
AHEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOW P‘
KLMC
KLM P
NATN C
HATH P
PHIL C
PHIL P
ROC
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE P
UNILC
UNILP

XL to.

FL600 80 4JU 14 1280
FL520 61 820 10 13L5Q

FU00 101 8 1150
F1100 33
ROOD 37 7
FU70 371 30
FU50 3§? 2am 91
a70 20 12

FI.105 108
FL90 102. HT'^M 28

FL240 4
Lx - .ta 10 7A
F50 190
H.45 92 31
FU70 101 6
FU60 70 460 -

FI65 6*8 320 36
f)60 78 TiH S
asa 468 25
FI45 185 117

FL80 £ 350
7 4JD

816 262
449 m x

FL230 809 460 212
FUM) 403 5-70 21 7.50
FI-95 00
Fl-90 28 3

FLS00 88 9 jRAM
in com

57
RACTS:

12
35511

8 1750

A-Ask B-BU Cafl

Apr.

21
1
5

624

P=Put

1240

8-50

340

4A0
10
10

1250

FLS3U0

FL9L20

FUM30

FU4470

FL7D30

FL9050

H 22660

FL4L50

FUM
If

FI60.40

FL4460-

FL7850

RAETO

F120O2D

FL90
m

nri7O50

BASE LENDING RATES
UHBak.

*
n

Adan&ComaY U
USedArab St; UL 11

MfedDanbar&Co U
WWlrtbta*— 11

ARKrkaiExp.Sk — 11

Ann Bade' 11

HcmAntedcr U
ANZ taktag Group U
AssxtattsC^Corp 10

BocaiteBaBn U
BakHwsUba—; 11

BartctaHitun u
B«i[ Cifdd & C«nm_ 11

BakoICniis 11

Bank of (Mind 11

faftriMa 11

Bank ol ScoQaod 11

BnptBttebil 11

BadapBak 11

BedduakTslid 11

Secflchi Treat LaL— 11

BeUwrBacliAC U
Brt.Bk.oNHd. East- 12

BranSrifry——̂ 11

CLBa*Nt*riad_ 11

CiudiPcm&deBi^l. 11

Caper Ltd 11

CedvJWteos 12

Owtertoufia*— U

%
11

U'
11

u
10

n

E.T.Tn __
fo«wl

l Tappi* n
Exeter Treat Ud. l]i,

Fourei&GeiLSec 11
RntRatr«.Corp__ u
FntNa.SK.LH 11

•Mwtneew9*Co_ U
ft*enFraw4Pin_ 12
GriMhjsBwk—

_

til
•fomealttm u
HFCTraaSSmngi^. u,

• HanbroBaak__ u
HemHeiGeiTsL-. 11

• HHISanid- fU
C-KoareSCo^ 11
HongkongASkingr H
Nno»*jSCo.LH Rt
iMiBa*— li
“wWtRpaclM. u
HeOTaiSonLU^ ]1
MiflOTBMk 11

• Uorgai GrenfeB.

NntCra«Corp.Ltd—

.

M Bt of Kuwait _
NakaaiGXrtilaflk.

NatWestnteter-

NortbersBiskLid.

NwwidiCeR.Trea II

WRnamlntUUK) 115

ProrindalTragLH

R-BarisdlSoa

Roxlnrgbe G'ranlet

fafHBkofSeoUnL.
ftWlTsfaCauih—
StaBdardCtoieted—

TraaeeSoringiBsk—

UDT Mvtgagr Esp._ *10.1

lickedBk of Kw«aa__ II

UitedUarehilMc_ II

WespK FflUug Corp 11

WUUHgrUMto— Uh
YorbbireBwk U ‘

• Moncm « me Aceertte
Houses

,
Comniuee. -7-dai

leposta tMV 1-mwb 753%.
Top TVr—£^500+ a 3 moOkf
notice 9.72%. At ofl »kes-

00,000+ mu6n dandled,

• CHI deposits 0,000 and omt
6V% gretL 1 Monpgetew rale,

j Demand
-

deposit 669%
Mortgage 11%.

12

11

U
U
11

11

II

L'l (

>.» v
‘

$

'
-

A

I
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Pilea
|
4* or

Pm, [
— CANADA

MOTES Pricnn an ad* pnanam qaotad on tfca IndTvfdual
nehMgn and >r* tan traded pries*. tfDnaltaga nrapandnd.
wt Em. diwidaod. xc Ex mlp law*. w Ex right*. n Ex «U. • Prtca

in Kronar.

Od Oa Oct Oct .

21 20 17 IB Hub Imh

am auz wm ijjj less iims
(vw vm\ Mi

,

2JS2 2JB3 1J72
175 1J48 UH
M7 733 421
Mi 484 377

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, elating prices
inrSE-CoosofidMid 15QB Actives

Stack SOn Mgh
0«*l

Continued from F
PxcnPti 17 875 16%
PUF58 W,
PstPtar 26 84 15%
Protean 2D 107 26%
PasF A* 35 95* IB
PwttCb 33 100 111*

Piute* 91 13b
PatnCpn 231250 17b
PxuJHr IB 33 15b
Payees 38 3SB 211*

PaakHC 32 108 15b
PegOU 322 6%
PonbepIJO 14 48 46
Pentalr -68 11 108 25
PmpEk. 101 321 3b
PaoBtiC 1 18 12 60%
PaoWtt 88 17b
PorpS* 13 £71 »
PerpSpC M 34 13
Patrtte 1.12 18 80 Z7
Pnrmct 43 W
PhrtndLlla SB 82 20%
PMK3 .50a 131240 Wa

PlcSavs 221720 231*

PicCate .4# 15 112 18b
PlanGp J) K It »
PkmHI 1.04 11 385 33b
Ptanural.04 10 53 60%
pteyMg 221312 17b
PoncPn M 4 188 11b
Pore* 38 64 29b
Portsfl 184 8b
Rooms 137 10 26
PoughSv 218 16b
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LONDON
Chief price changes
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Trees. I3pc 'SO—£104% + %
ExdLl0^cD5M £99%»+%
Berkeley Expln 52 + 6

Booth Inds. 178 +20
Britoil 143 + 8

Imp. Coni Gas— 553 +38
Trp 184 +40
MiMWHflSL 119 +10

Rugby PortCan- 161 + 4

Shall Trans. 923 +10

Smith N Court*-, 166 + B

TQbury 178 +13

FALLS
Argyll Group ..— 315 — 8

CrownHouse 183 -10

DeeCoizp. 208 -7
Diploma Invs. 186 — 9

firm (nfl. 240 — 8

French Conn— 210 -30

GT Japan 215-7
LexService 311-8
Low&Bonar 246 -17

Morion Ofiaz-— 240 — 8

Prestwick 40 — 9

Sinclair(Wm)—« 200 —10

Snmrie Cloth -
1T
_- 21 — 6

Ward White 312-18

TOKYO

Anxieties

provoke

steep slide
DEEPENING, anxiety and dumping by
individual investors drove equities down
steeply in Tokyo writes Skigeo AHsJtiwa-

ki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average dosed 317.60 low-

er at 16,205.77 after an earlier drop to be-

low 16,000; Volume expanded from
254A9m to 36L40m shares. Declines out-

numbered advances by 641 to 145, with

128 issues unchanged.

The late recoverywas due to buying of

some blue-chip stocks by big securities

companies and investment trusts.

While institutional investors stayed on
the sidelines, individual investors con-

tinued smalHot selling, discouraged by
the overnight fall on Wall Street When
the average fell below 16,000* some ma-
jor dealers and investment trusts

bought blue-chip and giant-capital

stocks.

Large capitals continued to fan, fur-

ther dampening enthusiasm. Tokyo
Electric Power dropped Y570 to Y6.920.

Tokyo Gas beaded the active stock list

with 18.51m shares traded, and shed Y46
to Y949.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries, second busiestwith 1182m shares,

lost Y2$ to Y465, Nippon Kokan, third

with 12J6m shares, Y3 to ¥237, Mitsub-

ishi Heavy Industries fourth with

1210m shares, Y21 to Y434,andKawasa-
ki Steel Y1 to Y189.

Electric Power and gas utilities de-

clined almost across the board, with

Kansai Electric Power slumping Y280 to

Y3.100.

Major domestic demand-related
stocks also feel sharply. Among general
contractors, Kajima slid Y20 to Yl,090
and Taisei Y3 to Y775. Properties
slipped, with Mitsubishi Estate falling

Y90 to Y2.100 and Mitsui Real Estate De-
velopment Y70 to Y1.B20.

financial stocks weakened on a wide
front: Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance
was down Y80 to Y1.440 and Nomura
Securities 7180 to Y2.520.

By contrast, small-capital blue-chip
stocks firmed on late buying. Canon
added Y20 to Y1.090, Taiyo Yuden, an
electrolytic capacitor and ferrite manu-
facturer, Y70 to Y1.230, Kyushu Mats-
chushita Electric Y80 to Y2.920 and Hoya
Y100toY2,290.

After the dose, the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change said it would immediately ease
restrictions on margin trading by rais-

ing die assessment rate of collerateral

in margin transactions from 50 to 60 per
cent

But in view of the large losses suf-

fered by investors in large-capital stock
trading, officials at big securities compa-
nies said that the measure would not
have a lug impact on the weak market

Bonds eased, reflecting an overnight
sluggish performance in New York. The
yield on the bellwether 6.2 per cent gov-
ernment bond due in July 1905 dropped
from 4J85 to 4570 per cent following a
Y50bn buying operation by the Bank of
Japan in the morning. But the yield lat-

er climbed to 5.065 per cent »nd fall

again on bond fixtures, ending at 5D15
percent

Institutions kept a low profile, await-
ing preliminary figures for US GNP for
the third quarter of this year.

Continued from Page 42

EUROPE
lines, volume is expected to remain low
in coining days.
Banks and insurers moved lower,

bonds posted modest losses.

Milan finished lower after a day of ac-

tive trading marked by demand for se-

lected insurers. Montedison lost ground
following an announcement by Mr Carlo

De Benedetti that he had bought a stake

in the group and news that it had broken
off talks with Swedish biotechnology

concern Fermenta. Montedison closed

L75 lower at 12915.
Industrials were mostly easier with

Fiat slipping LI27 to L15J50 while Bas-

togi slipped L4 to L761. Against the

trend Olivetti gained L50 to L16,400.

Snia held steady at L5,450.

Paris closed mostly higher in active

trading that ended the market’s slide of

the past five sessions.

Among major French shares to past

gains were Moulinex which gained FFr
420 to FFr 60, Lafarge Cqpp£e, FFr 48 to

FFr 1,260 and Pernod Bicard, FFr 22 to

FFr962.
Bouygues gained FFr 25 to FFr 1,295

on news of its takeover of the Aux Trois

Quartiers store group.

Stockholm was weaker in response to

the public sector strike. Oslo was listless

in low turnover. Brussels turned quietly

lower despite the start of the new ac-

count and constructions led Madrid low-

SOUTH AFRICA
IMPROVED demand allowed gold
shares to recover much of their recent
losses in Johannesburg, and they closed
firmer,amid a steady bullion price. In-
dustrials were mixed to firmer with
most leaders showing gains.

Vaal Reefs dosed RIO up at R382. Oth-
er minings followed the trend with Im-
pala and Rustenberg platinum both
higher.
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Andal 18 67 13% 13
AnOJCb 6 2 17,

1 3ft d 3ft Sft'- ftAnno 8 2 23% 231, 23% - %
Asnvs AO 50 115 eft 3%
Asente 300 IV 1
AOcCU 7073 1% 1

B B
BAT Ala 1157 X, 6516

3 6% X,
11 937 7% 7%

Bancll 30 32 7ft 7ft
SooBr.Stot 11 876 16% 16%
Bleeps AS 13 422 26ft 25%
EHflV A4 10 IK 11 10%
BloudA .45 41 SB 13% 13ft
BioumB AO 40 1 13% 131,
Bowmr 13 36 3 3
Borne A4 14 277 25% 25
Bracna AO 11 18ft 10ft 18% + ft

c c
CM Cp TO 151 3ft 3
Camoo -44 11 21 M% 16ft'
CMamg AS 15 15 14%
CaadA AOb 42 2 15% 15% 15% - ft
CtryBu 12 2 22ft 22ft 22% - %
ChmpH 2481X16 1% 1X16
CtmipP .72 13 *24 33 33 33 + %
ChtMdA AO 16 151 217, 21% 21% - ft
CtltRv 120a 15 2 22 22 22
CtdDvg 80 6% 8% 6%
CtyGaalAO 13 15 40 39% 40 + ft
Ctaro*tA7a 11 1 48% 43% 48% - %
OnpCn 484 0% 6% 6ft- %
Cnctau AO « 2 20% 20% 20%
ConedF 23 3 10% 10% 10%
CooaOG 8 1ft 1ft 1ft
ContAlr M 15ft IX, 15%
ContMd 12 37 2ff4 2B*, 26ft- ft
Cross 1.00 18 7 41ft 41% 41ft - %
CfflCP 5 15ft IX, 15*4+ ft
CrCPB 38 U 13% 14 + ft
CwCptD 43 25% 25% 2S1» + ft
Cubic AO 23 73 15 d14ft 14% - ft
Curiioa A6 TO 3 26% 2B% 20%+ %
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ErttMU 84 370 TOft 18% 18ft+ %
Espay .40 12 48 17ft IX, 18% + %
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FcOtorf AO TO 105 30% 29 20ft
F*uto*n.07* 882 8% 6ft 8ft + ft
FtoChP .831 17 4 127, 12*, 12ft - ft
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TO 316 2X, ttl* IX4- ft
205096 11 IX, 11 + ft
5 434 lift 10ft 11ft+ ft
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AT3E 212 18% 13% TOft - ft
AcuRsy AB 38 187 18 17% 18 + ft
Acbnad 47 571 2Bft 27% 26% + %
AdVTd 11 62 6% 6% B%- ft

Aegon -47r 22 40ft <0% 40%- ft
Afleah AO 14 252 TO** d12% 12% - ft
AflcyRa t 24 X TOft 18ft 16ft- ft
Agricog 231 21ft 20ft 20%- ft
AJrWtoO T7 10ft X, 10ft
AiaFdi 5 23 IX, 18% 18%- ft
AiCOHk 163020 2D*, 12ft 20ft
AleicBr .05s 32 24 23% 23% - ft
AtaxSs 1A6 12 1302 39ft 33% 89ft
AHAma 312 12 11% 12 + ft
AlagW A* 12 69 24ft 24 24
AJtegBv AO 812 lift 11 11 - ft
AJMBn A4 77mO 15% TOft 15ft - %
ARDS 7 TOO 10% 10ft 10ft- ft
Arrant A4 X 11 10% 10ft + ft
AWAirt 820 Oft 8ft Oft- ft
ABrfcr AO 11 00 13% 13ft 1X« + ft
ABriqjS 479 15% 15 15
AmCarr TO 373 lift 1l 11 — ft
AmEooi 17 24 21% 21 21%
ARatcft 1 11 433 50ft SO SD-ft
AGraat AS 152142 32% 32% 32%+ ft
AmHDtl 43 17 18% 16ft- ft
AmlnLIAO 10 03 14 13*, TOft

Amlntg 11 48 16% 16ft 16ft— ft
AMdta M 23 X IX, TOft 10%
AMKs 1A0 13 BZ7 45 43 43ft -1ft
ASavNY 8 676 IX, 18ft 16% + %
ASNYpf TOB 21% 21% 21% - ft
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AmSaC 1X32 14 127 33ft 33 33
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AntJvSv 08 14% Mft Mft + %
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Apogaa 12 71 7ft 7% 7ft + ft
ApotoC 903010 IX, 12ft
AppIBk 6 175 24% 24%
ApptaC 145077 33 32%
ApkWo 40 3M 31ft 30%
ApMMa 00 51 8% 8
Arehtva 20 35 8% 1% B%- ft
Alter TO SB 18ft TO 18ft + ft
ArooSy 22 174 17ft 16% 17ft
Adiian TO3801 1186 247* 34ft- ft
Atoor M 8 179 120, 12 12%
ABM 1280 11 114 4.7ft 41ft
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AtlnFd 03 187 17% 17%
ABFta .18a 4 37 117, 11%
AMFpl 1A5 36 TOft 13% TOft+ ft
ABRaa ' 14 203 25% 24 25ft + 7,

AlISnAr 14 465 lift 11% 11%-%
AiBodak 25 206 33ft 33 33ft + ft
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11 30 13% 12ft
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19ft + ft

BnPncaiAO 7 TO 30% 29ft 28ft
BcpHw 1.00 10 137 49 48** 48*,+ %
AGE* 7.TO 02353 29% 20% 9 - %
Baked AO 10 48 35 34ft 34%+ %
Bokfftt 12 8 10% 18% 16%
Baskvt .TOr 16 4 SX* 81% 31% - %
Bants AO TO St iff, 17% 17% - ft
Bento 161279 15% 14% 15%+ ft
BamF AOa 12 121 37% 37ft 37% + ft
BatBIt .10 402047 TOft TOft TO - ft
BayVw 217 TO% W, 12% — ft
BaySfca1A2 9 300 30ft 37% 38% + ft
BeautiC TO 15 Mft Mft - %BMW 15 10 14% Mft 14%
BarUys A4 21 291 28% 26% 2B%- ft-

- g 02810 2750 2810
6 840 21ft 20% 21ft + ft

1A0 TO 174 37ft 36% 37ft + ft
Big B 13 301 TOft 12% 12ft
BigBoar 1 9 107 16ft 16% TOft - %
BinOf 13 430 lift 10% lift + %
BJngSv 8 16 13 TOft TO
BWte* 52 4ft 4ft 41,- ft
Blogro 80S lift 10% 11 + ft
Biomet* 27 83 15 ' 14% 15
BbSO 38 17 TOft 17 + ft
BoalBn1A5 11 863 36% 38 30**+%
BaXtEva 22 82 18% 19% 19% + ft
BodBc 1 10 17 34% 38% 83%
BstnFa AO 12 118 2X* 2Bft 2S%- ft
BradyW AO TO 10 40 40 40 -1
Branch 1A4 TO 29 38% 35ft 38%+ ft
Brndtn 8 765 10% TO 10 - %
Brand)* 16 24 17 TOft 17
BdgCro 20 42 Mft 137, IX*- ft
Bruno* .TO 22 089 17% 16ft IX,- ft
Bruton A4 18 M TOft 16% 15% -ft
BurrBa 24 101 15ft 16 15ft + ft
Burrtta 21 218 25 23% 241* -1
BMA 110 10 7 27ft 27 27ft + ft
Busted 451226 9% 0% 9ft- %
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CFS TO 34 17% 16% 16ft — ft

CML ' 17 182 17% 17ft 17ft
COMBS 67 734 24ft 22ft 225,-1
CPI .22a TO 423 36% 35% 35%
CbtySctOOe 242230 27% 27% 27% + ft
Cadntc 191432 5% 5ft Sft + ft

C*Bto 352 M 13 1»* - %
CalMIc W 185 e% 8ft 8ft- ft

Cabiy .16 20 KB 7% 712 7%- ft
CamBS 234 7 5% 7 +1ft
Cancel A2b 424 35ft 35ft 3Xi +1%
CareerC 221315 7% 7ft 7%
Caron* 25 4U 17% 171* 17%
CargeM 10 17 Bft Sft Oft- ft

CaHntfn 274 27*, 26% 27 + ft

Canart.OTe 5 616 15ft 14% 1S*+ ft

Canrar 19 10 TOft IX, TOft- ft
Caroyas 22 675 OX* i«% 15
Cattyst2AS 55 306 22% 217, 217, - %
croon TOM 16% IX, Wft- %
CncUc 130 TO 04 4X, 38% 40
Centccr » 833 271, 20% 27 - ft

Canthn 26 2 IS • 15 15 + ft

GanBcsIJO) TO 21 45% 46 4S*+ %
GBTOSs 7 134 19 IXj Wft- ft

CFIdBk A8 11 77 30ft 30 30%-%
CntyCm 7S0M8 15 14ft 15
Geidyn 48 TO 14% 14% M»,- %
CertCto 4773289 10% iXj IX,- ft

Casa 5441416 217, 21ft 21% + ft

ChnnSs.TO 28 191 30% 29ft 30ft
Crated 16 21ft 30% 21ft + ft

OikPto 21 156- TO*, 11% if%
ChLwn AO 11 432 17ft 16ft 17ft +1
Cheroks TO 6 23 22% 23 - ft
CNCbi 254156 X* 5% X*
ChiPac S 66 W 23ft a%- ft

CWAUto 20 50 2Sft 24% 25 + ft

CbMWU 27 2 IX* 15ft IX4+ ft

QldiB 23 506 21% 31ft ZTft - ft
Chiron 374 21% 21 21 - %
CMendl-OB 15 12 45ft 4C% 44% - %
Craonr ODD 190 12 11% 12
cnrttaa Jh 21 62 TOft IX,
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CianFn 1A2 M 44 68% OX, 86ft- ft
CMfic 7 470 0% Sft 3ft — 1%
Okas .15a 26 20 47ft 47*4 47ft
Cfehar 211121 Wft 10ft 10ft- %
CtzSoCp A6 10 735 25 24% 24%+%
CttFldi .60 13 61 31% 3X, 31 - ft
CtzFQpLDB 9 93 36 an* 36
CttU « 20 210 25% 25*4 29%
CKyfed .40 41647 13% 12** 12ft- ft
OWpXBZIO 507 2Bft 25 25ft- 1*

QytTr2S7c 1834413-16 4% 413-16 + 1-16
C%NCa A2 12 54 10 18% 18% - %
CttyBcpl.12 11 13 56 S« 56+2
CtarkJ J6 9 30 24 23ft 23ft- ft
Oorhta T0 1005 15% 15 15 - %
CbOpraAOa 127 16 15ft 15% - ft
CoaatF 9 136 18ft 15% 16ft + %
CBtSL 471 13% 13ft 13% - %
CBtSavAOs 28 158 3*ft 33% 34ft + %

40 187 X, 6% X* - %
IS 332 TO 17% 17% - ft

CaoaBn AB 18 36 39% 30ft 39ft
Cwr t 504 207, 20ft 20%
Cohort* 29 609 10% Mft 10%
(Magna 30 106 W% 10% I0ft+ %
CoXFdto 224 lift lift lift

AO 11 60 2X4 24ft 25ft + %
. 14 64 18ft TO TO

CotrTTo 20 16 31ft 31 31 - ft
ColoNt A7J 25 74 15 14ft 15 + ft
CotocSy 224 21ft 21 21 - ft
COmalr 49 261 X, 6% 0%- ft
Comes* .18 34 1640 26 2S% 2X,+ ft
Craeric2A0 10 144 49ft 49ft 49ft + ft
CraCtralAD 23 51 63ft 61ft 83 +1ft
CmcaUsAO TO 260 29 20ft 20ft- ft
CmelBnlAO 12 W 50% 6(9, 60%
CtncH* 5 241 IX* 16% 10ft- %
CraBhg A8 14 24 12% Wft 121,- ft
CltraHo BOB 12ft 72 1Zft+ ft
CrapCda 27 419' 13ft 13 TOft
CrapCrs A6 17TOM Wft 15 TOft- ft
CmpraL W 129 7% 7ft. 7ft- ft
octc
CmpPr
CmTata __
ConcpU 58 519 14' 13% IX*
CcmcCm M 95 Mft 13ft 14 - ft
Contter 110 15 645 S3 51% SBft- ft
CnCap £40 245 13% 1&t «ft - ft
CCepG 216 154 X* 9% 0% - %
CteftoplBO 11 60 60 40% 40%
CnOBe £0* 12 C3 57% 57ft 57ft -1
CMRae 34 117 TO Mft Mft
Convgt 321254 47, 4% 4%- ft
CooprO 06 1% 1% T%- ft
Coopri. 08 442 3% Sft Sft- ft

CooraB AO M 406 25ft 2<% 25ft- ft
Copytal 880 u 12ft 13ft +1%
Cords 7799 15ft 13ft Wft - %
Cores* 124 8 508 32% 32*4 32ft- %
Corvua 7 38601 3-16 dIS-tt 1 -3-16
Costco 440 lift IX, 11 - ft
Oflmfc 80 Oft X* 9ft
CnEda 31 1906 17ft W% 1»(i - ft
Cram 28 305 TO TOft IBft

CroeTr AO 41 709 10ft Mft Mft-1
CroddS 2 863 141, 13% TOft - ft
Crodpl 1At

“ — — —
CwnBfc
Grumps 25 . _
CTOnFVAO 22 136 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
Odum AO M 57 23% 23ft 28% -ft

TO* 151, Wft 15
31 901 7ft 7% 7ft

D D
13 8 TO Mft 14%

187 lift lift lift- ft
4681 X, 7% 7ft- ft
2922 77, 7ft 7h- ft
1905 3% d 2ft 3%- ft*

163 172 +8
11 lift

21 154 9ft 9 Bft- ft
20 13 20% 20ft 20%

DauphnlOB 12 78 33 32ft ® - ft

187172 TO*, « TO - ft
13 460 20% 25 25% + ft

77 15% TOft 19,+ ft
191440 22*4 21 21ft + ft

9 77 37 3X, 36ft - %
22 21% 21% 21%+ ft

Sack Stax Um lad Ctag
(HadbO

PComCISO 7 100 TOftdIS
-

16" - %
FEaaes 121833 10% TO Wft- ft

F&XE1.70B 239 25% 25 25
F&&F2A9 52 26 27% 277, - %
FExpIG 154 24% Wft 24%+ %
FFMtoAOe 3 455 23ft 22ft 23ft + 1

FFFIMSAO 7 00 20% 28 20
RPKal.TOs 15 139 26 24% 29k~ %
RFdBC t TO B3 1D% 10ft 10%- ft

FVnMg 28 245 24ft 28% Wft + 1ft
RHBk A4 11 ® 30% 30ft 30%+ %
RHaw 1A0 Tl 170 401, 49 «%+ ft
HUCpa A4 TO 104 17% 17% 17ft

FJerN 1A0 9 366 44ft 431* 43%-%
RKyNs A4 11 147 25 24 Wft- ft

FMdBS .86 13 23 31ft 31 31

RCbmlAS 11 119 36ft dW 341,-2
FPaoNJ 8 17 2Zft 2lft 22ft
PRBGs AO 5 300 2Sft W% 24% - %
RSRa AOa 17 170 3X, 33ft TO
ftoroC 110 12 42 W 2X4 23ft- ft
FtSttm 4 273 13% 13ft TOft

FTennS 112 12 006 39, 33 33 - %
FalUCn A6 92252 23ft 23 23ft- %
RValys AB 11 <8 25ft 24% 2Sy+ %
RWfii AB 5 253 8 X, 8ft - ft

FtaFdl 80 Mft TOT, M%+ ft

RaNFa A4 13 086 2X4 19% 1X,+ ft

FtowBy 30 257 X, d 6ft 6ft
Fenarh 180 7% 7% 7ft- ft

HJoAa M 3210910% 10% TOft-ft
FUoBn A3 41 15313% 12% TO%-%
ForAm A8 1471150 30% 3Sft 36% + 1ft

FortnF 4 245 22 2lft 21% - ft

Forums A6 17 668 8ft 8% 8ft + %
RnkftaAC 25 60 48ft 44ft 44ft
FraaFdl 4 270 15 14% 14% — %
Framnt AB 127 19% IX, TOft - %
Franar 18 92 15 14% M%- %
FuliHB.AB ;i5 107 26% .277, 277,-:-%

^:Q- ..

Gatocgs *33 9% 9 96-18+5-TO|

M 1334 3ft 2 2toal-vV«SK * ” 2 ? ^ Si
-
V

364 4 X, 3 15-10-VTOWf.-28 * » ® »4
J*M IB 60 t2U t2U 1

m

J?*4 ® h

« ecu Hi| i^i »x|
74 217t d2th 21

\Jf
21 IB
S3 ft »i 3&4 KSk

9522.CypSom

DBA
DNA PI

DSC
DalayBy
DranSJo
DartGp .13 152 18 172
Dmcid A* 13 200 12
DtaiO

Ddehm^
DepGtyiM
Deiby
DaBHi
DtagPr
Diasonc
Dicaon
DigttCa
Dtgldi
DuneNV
Diona*

4 311 14% 14% M%+ ft
25 364 22ft 22 22 - %

Drexlra
DrayGr
DimcDn AB
Ouqfiys
Durtna
DurtonalAB
DurHI .16
Dynacn
DytTOC

ac cp
EMCtn AS

261218 3% 8VTO31-TO-3.«
IS 2 20ft 20ft 20ft + %
12 572 22% 21% 22 + ft

526 6 Sft 6 + ft
202 «1, Wft 14% — ft

20 40 4B 48ft 48ft
DirfJrrt A0 10 116 13ft « 13 - %
Domes .72 TO 308 20% 20 20ft + ft

26 TOO 2Tft 21 21*4 — ft
65 Wft IX4 Wft + ft

TO 366 17ft Wft 17ft
TO 682 38% 30ft 30ft- ft
28 77 31 29% 30% +1
26 207 IX, 13% TOft-ft
11 27 44ft 43ft 44 + ft
15 27 12 12 12 + ft
16 48 12ft TOft 12%
15 650 38% 3X4 3X4- ft

E E
16 103 1X« TOft TOft- ft
11 271 0% d Oft 9ft - ft
18 58 23ft 23 23ft
18 58 M 13% M

BcpnLs AO M 465 2X, 23ft 25ft- ft

EIPs* 1A2 6 838 167, Wft «% + ft
471 18 Mft M% M%- ft
S S7Q 6% 8% 6 + ft

22 6ft Sft W(- ft

29 33 12 11% 11%
TO 200 11% 11% 11%
M 506 7% 7ft 7ft + ft

581 86% 231, 2*%“1%
101 13 12% 12%

M 16 TO 19 19 — ft

IS TO TOft Mft Mft- %
(3 11 19% TOft TOft + ft

88 483 26% 25% 28%+lft
84 328 lift 10% W*+ ft

1131 41* 3% 4 + ft

EqtScs AO 12 22 27% 27% 27%
EqdoB 1A8 7 11 33 32ft 33

001178 30% 38ft 36ft
20 48 24ft 23% 241,+ ft

EetnFs

EtanH
QacBto
BCMIt
EtoNud
Bcflnt
Eradax
Endtma
EngCnv
EnFact
EntPub
Envrdn
EnvTrt
Eru&*
Equal

EricH1.08b
EmSut
Evan* M 32 140 12 lift 12 - ft^ Mft 14ftErodr

FFBCp
FU .02*

FmMn.37b
FatmF
FarGpc 1

Fedttp
Fldtcr 1.40

FJdtapI
RWiTslAB
RgOieB .68 10
FtgdsA .76

FMteS
Ffaxpm
Fldgro

60 M7,

F F
126 14% IX, Mft

4 366 u12% TOft 12%+ ft
7 MO 23% 227, 23%
19 TOB W 15% IS* - ft
14 6<7 42 41% 41%
12 5*7 7ft 7 7%
81005 36% 36% 36%

86 Sift 30ft 30% - ft
8 45 40 48ft 48%

1 54ft
154

“
136521

WO 0
30 00 IT

% SI SJIP
TOft 12% 12% - ft

FAtoBs A4 13 944 21%
ftMntAO

* " -

FABkAABi
FtAFln AS
FttTn 1

PtAmStfASa

1% O' + %
11 11%

„ 20% 2Q7,- ft
9 41 43 42% 42ft+ %M 271 12% 12 TOt, — ft
7 41 43ft 42% 42ft —

1

121403 30% 29% 29ft-1
9 TO7 17% 17ft lift

Ganio*
GatwBs

Onmsc
GCtryS
QHJFd AO
GTORb*
Qtach
Quart*
GuaatS

HrtfdBslAO
Harabi
HtthCS

Htthdyn
HchgAa -W
Haddn

HmUgBAtb
Hyporac

23 32 10 17% 18
122 21% 207, 2X,— %
TOD 4ft 4% 4% — %

Gwndl 168 7 6ft 0%
Ganakra 2302808 80 75% 79 +2%
Ganattu 170 28% 21% 22 - %
Garaaar 63 10% 0% 9%- %
Grnzyn MB X* 0 + %
GfcTOB AS W 108 18% IX* Wft+ %
GodbyaABi 16 60 35% 35% 35% + ft
Gcodrak 12 112 10% W% M%+ ft
Guraan AOa 11x104 20% 20 29 - %
GonldP .70 17 385 16% IX* 15%
Gradro 13 MS 11% 10% 10% - ft

417 10% W% W%- %
57 10% 18% 19%+ %

3 40 20% 20ft 20*s + %
24 9 12% 12 121,+ %
1811157 24% 24% 24%-%
0 46 7% 7% 7%
W 40 17% 18% 18%

H H
HBO .30| 812140 TOft 12% 12% - %
HMO 32 8 7% 7%- %
HPSC 17 135 15% TO 15%
Hadaon 15 2K • 5% •
HnmOtl JJ71 11 667 TOft TOft »%+ ft
Hamrfn AB TO W 6S% 64% 6S% + ft
HarpGp AB 20 29 28% S9 20
t+tfM 160 6*130 20 27% 20

11 20 41% 40ft 41% + ft
13 112 12 11% TO
20 177 12% TO*, 12ft
5 236 22, 22 22 — %

207 4% 4 4ft
22 115 16% IX, 18ft- %
9 102 2X4 19% 20% + %
3406 20% 20ft 20ft- %

HHsera AB 10 107 21% 21 21%
HkpdSu 16 232 28% 26 26 - ft
Hogro 2000 W% 10% 10%+ %
HolmD 1 114 2 24 24 24+%
HuraCty 24 15ft Wft 15ft
KmBan 1 TO 2 43ft 43ft «ft-1ft
Hnffl AO 287 29% 28% 28ft
HmoSLs 7 170 25 34ft 24*,

Hortnd .84 TO 135 34% 34% 34ft
H8NJ TO 267 37ft 36% 36%- ft
Hrokto 31 1010 73 20% 27 + %

82 18% Wft W%+ ft
9 224 94% 84% 24ft
TO 239 13% 12% TO

I I

49a - .12 33 417 25% 25% 25% - ft
ISC TO 906 lift lift 11%+ %
toot TO 413 B% X, 0 - ft
kaatm 500 2% 2ft 2% + VlG
bnarm 448 11% 11 11%+ ft
bnrsBB 540 8% 77* 8ft + %
toOiJc* 104 » 47 29ft 28% 29ft
IndMallOb W 322 36% 3X« 36% - %
taffBdc 74 TO 11% TO + %
bitoitos 32 9W Wft 17% 18ft + ft
bravaxs 17 10B 10*4 0% IX, - ft

t 45 217 10% 1X4 10% - %
t 23 354 11 10% 10ft- %

7B 826 13% 12% IX, + %
32 705 6% 7 X4+P4

154 8 77, 8 + ft
5645 19% 16ft W + ft
127 6 5ft 6

9 700 4% 4ft 4%
2871888 8ft 77* 8 + ft

11 881 M Wft 13%+ %
M 1837 W% 18% 18% - %

1349 W 8ft 9% + fl,

4S 164 Mft 14 Wft + %
14 7 IX, 147* IX,- %
23 tort IX, 10% 10%- ft

21 802 29% 22ft 23ft + 1

32 W X, Oft- ft

15 W 21 20ft 21

17 308 23% 2Xk 23%+ %
1670 TOft 12ft TO + %

23 14 16% 18ft 1«%+ ft

Intrwat JO 30 80 10% 15% 15*,+ %
htvXSL.18 4 W 10% W Mft- ft

lomKk 10 825 7ft 7% 7%
k*wSc*192 TO 12 34% 33% 33%M Ml TOft «% 13%- ft

to>Y«kdA5r 38 92ft 92 92ft -Sft

J J
Jetties TO 783 40% 49% 49% - %
Jachana AO W 69 37 37 + %
Jacor 27 X* 0% 6ft

Jaguar .Mb 1268079® 71, 7%
JeflrGp 10 63 15 14% 18 - ft

JetomriADB 30 2 5% 55ft 9^-1%
Jaricca .12 15M02 lXa 18% Wft+ ft

Jode&l 21 12 11% lift lift

JOnd A 34 135 VV lift lift

Juste AO II 111 M% Mft Mft + ft

K K
KLA 24 670 Wft 12ft IX, + 1

KaraansAe 13 69 Sft 2X, 23%+ ft

Knrehr 22 388 IX, 15ft 15% + ft

tester W 8 7% 7%- ft

KlySvA .70 23 100 SI 48ft 49ft

Kampe AO 10WM 27% 2X, 27 - %
KyCnlllM 8 120 89% 5X« 58%
teVTm 461 7 X* 7
Kincaid 17 TO 13ft 13 TOft + ft

teUaraAS W1722 Wft TOft 1&I- ft

Kray A6 17 26 11 IX* Wft

IraiC

MXDv
totgGan
Hd
MsM

mop*
Hriaaf

AD

lnmCpA2
WCfln
MtolrA
Items
InOQng

bMcM

Stak Stas High low Imi Ctag
[Hnfc)

Kroger A6 TO 71 15 14% 15 + %
Kutcfce MO X, 8 B

L L
UHlta SS 853 X, 6% 8%+%
LTX 835 8 7ft 7%
LaParaa 42 624 is*, W, I5ft+ %
LaZ BylBDU.11 88ft 68ft 68ft
Lad=ra .12 TO 65 IX, 13% Mft + ft
Laidtw AD 24 145 20% 20*, 20% + ft
LiflTBa 18 103 11% lift 11%+ ft
LancsH AO BS 28 17), 17 17 - ft
Luca LOB 18 106 37ft 38% 37% + %
Unas .60 13 M 42% 41% 42% + ft

Uwans .24 15 TO 20 10ft 1B%- %
Laeora 17 110 a, 5ft X*
LatoCra 175 8 7ft 7ft
Uabr 15 0 16% 18% 16%+ %
Uteri .00 20 142 25% 25% 25ft- %
UnBrd 26 717 51% 51 51%+ %
LnFUns W TOO 13% 13ft 13ft- ft

LftCtoa AS 251733 41ft 41 41ft + ft

Loiw&>r 550 7 d 6% 7
LongF 1A0 14 74 36ft 35 35 -
* 179563 40 45*, 46*,-!
LSBnch J2 325060 9% 0% B% + .

Lypin, 62 865 20% 20 20%+ %
M M

MBI 0 477 9ft d 5 5ft- %
MCI 2611006 7 6% X*
MTS AB 15 X 25 24% 25
Mwtfr 148 10% 10ft IX,
MadGE23B 12 02 38ft 36 36%+ %
UagmP 24 16 15% 18 + ft
Magna) AS 10 230 20ft IS*, 20ft + ft

220 3% Bft 9% + ft
20 38% 36% 38% - 7,

M 709 12% TO 12%
450 Wft 17% IX4+I

0 20 40*4. SO*, 40ft + %
9 M 41% 40ft 41%,+ :%

10 284 2Bft 27ft 28 + ft
9 322 42ft 42*, 42*, - ft

278 IX, W, Wft
IMS 3ft 35-18 3%

MamS .W 14 143 30 29*, 20%
MBrora 151673 Iff, 15% 15ft
MataS 1663874 15 14% 14% - %
McCrni A8 17 69 40 30% 30ft
MadatdAO 11 7 I5ft 15ft 15ft
Madar 37 8ft Oft Oft- %
MadcoC 88 40 32% 32ft 32ft- ft
Madbd 38 14% M% 14%
MadShp 29 00 28ft 20% 27*,-1
Medtrat2J8a 58 20 28ft 28ft- ft
MoOonPlW* 80111% IX, 11% - *4

Mdrdga 30 220 18% IX, 18ft
Mentor 27 880 10% Wft I6ft+ %
Mamrt? 94 574 15ft 14% 15 + %
MacBcalAO 8 48! 30% 30% 30%+ ft
MmcSsAO TO Ml 39ft 30 3X,+ ft
ItoBPa 1 17 S3 41ft 4C% 4Tft+ ft
MarBoa 15 1 20 20 20
MrTONi .00 12 440 30 26ft 30 +1ft
Mercte AO W 181 21% 2X, 20*,- ft
MrtaBs 1 9 873 2!% 22% 22ft
Maritr AO 143178 0% d 8% 8%
MaryG 14 M 16 14% 16 + %
MerrAir 10 70 Wft 10% 10% - %
Metrfft 11 38 20*, 19% 19% - %

221001 23ft 25 29ft
MtohStr 24 422 X, 6 5 - ft

MtoMRIAD 101331 36% 35% 38 + %

Maun .Ua
MgtSd
Mantra AO
kffraw 1A4
MamaCI.48
Manilla .00
MarkMIAO
Maroto
Masator

Ificom
MtcrTo
Mlcrap
MtoSao
Miorrtt
MUtBk1A4
MdwAir
MIHrHr .44
MHIpra A8
Mlnlacr
Miraar
MoMCA
M0HC8
Medina .78
MoJodr

21 MS 12
197 7%

11% 12 + %
7% 7ft

TO 253 17% 17ft 17% + ft
331 24 0% _%•

3002 u37% 36ft 37% +
1ft

9 522 43 41% 42ft- %
53178! Mft 10% 10ft
13 634 20ft 10% 20 - %
24 502 30 29% 29% - %
TO1128 7% 7% 7ft + ft
179115 24 2X, 23% — %
St 71 IBft 17% 177* - ft
St 47 M 17% 17% - ft
9 7 24% 24% 24%- %
XI 7% 7*4 7ft — ft

S3 26 752 44 41 42 + ft
MonfOASe TO 6 51 47 51 +1
MonAnt 36 340 9 8 6% + ft
Moonlit 25 729 lift IX, IX,- ft
MoorF LSD 28 24% 23*, 24% + %
MorgnP 13 246 20 IX, 19ft + %
Morran ASb M 211 24% 24 24%
Mroafey 255 4% 4ft X*- ft
Muttbta A8 14 178 27% X 27ft
Muitmil 325 43s, 42 42ft- %

N N
NBC A5s 88 746 871, 66ft 67ft + %
NBnTax .78 10 164 Iff, 16 16 - %
NUCtys 150 8 644 43% 421, 43% + %
NCmNJ 3 12 25 112 111ft 112 +1
NlCptrS .IB 18 485 *6% ISft 15% - %
NDatB A4 211026 21ft 21% 21%
PfrHIC A3a 35 210 22% 22 22% - ft
Nm Iter 242 7*, 8% 7
MXZas 20 4 15 15 15 - %
NrafcSy 22 833 n7, lift 11% - ft
NE Bus .80 21 32 41ft 41 41ft
NHmBB .48 0 188 25 23ft 24% - ft

NJNds .34 M X 32*4 SP, 31% - ft
NM1S&5De 44 231, 22*, 22*4

NwMBfcJOe 13 100 21% 21% 2T%- %
Newpt J8 W 152 IX, 12% TO - %
NwpPh 047 6ft X* 5
Niks B AO M 4241 12% TOft 12% + ft
Nobd A8a 12 TO 16% 15*4 16% - %
Nontots AS 301513 45 4X, 44 - %
NnkBs 323 3% 28% 28%
NoFkB AO TO 136 44% 44% 44%
NstBcp 140 13 60 56 55% S6>, - %
NasTOv 22171 17ft 17 17 + %
NoTrato X 13 190 38% 37% 38%+%
NeSdaSv 89 Wft Wft Tffg+ ft

NwNG 152 12 69 23 22% 22% - ft

NwNLf A8 9 205 28% 277, 27*,- ft
NWS £30 11 82 34% 301, 34% + ft

NovaFh 248 lift 10% 10?,- %
NvPwtB7 12 14 13% 13% + %
NvPwtSS 139 7% 8% 6% - ft
Nowll 191146 20% 19% 20
Naadto A4 22 1B0 40 8X3
toimrc J8 11 78 20 Ifl

391180 6% 8

o o
DM Cp 85 138515-18 X,
OaflGps AO M 75 28*4 ZTft 8X4 + %
OXifoCu 3 12 647 83ft 82ft 8X4
OUKnt 110 9 168 36% 36% 36% + ft
OXdRep .78 ID 574 34 33% 33% -1
OUSMlSB 9 73 27% 27 27% + ft
OtorStr IB 106 7ft 6% 7 - ft
OmnicniAB 21 58l Wft 19 19ft + %
OnaSa JO 8 218 18 17ft 18 + ft
OpbcC SB 91 IBft 19ft 15% - %
OptfcR W 204 19% IX, 18ft
OrkdO 42 345 18% 17% 10 - %
Orbit IB let) IX* 10ft 10ft- ft
OTOBA .41 W 55 52 SO 50 -2
QatikTB AO 9 34 23ft 23% 23*, - ft
QBrtP £84 W 108 43*, 43ft 43ft + %
OwanMDJO 15 335 15% 147* 151,+ %

P Q
PACE 732 X* Sft
PNC 152 9 903 42ft 42
Pacar 140 19 346 44% 44

?«

8̂+ '
42\
«%+ *2

Continued on Page 39
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Fresh falls

confirm lack

of strength
DESPITE some good corporate earnings

and a modest rally in credit markets,

stock prices drifted lower on Wall Street

yesterday, writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

Bond prices recovered some of their

sharp losses suffered on Monday but the
pick-up was attributed more to bargain
hunters than improved sentiment

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 5.34 points at 1,805.68. The
New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex finished off 0.04 of a point at 135.88.

Trading volume was moderate at

110.25m against 109m on Monday with
advancing issues outnumbering declin-

ing by 786 to 715.

The two-day decline in share prices

confirmed the market’s inability to

break out of the narrow trading range in

which they have moved since the pred-
pitious fall in mid-September.

Yesterday, blue chips performed
worse than the market as a whole. Alli-

ed Signal was off $% at $40%, Interna-
tional Paper eased $% to $69Vi, Merck
was off $% at $106%, McDonald’s fell $1%
to $58% and General Electric fell $% to

$75%.

IBM, which launched some new prod-

ucts yesterday and announced its with-

drawal from South Africa, gained $% to

$121%. General Motors, which is also

selling out to South African interests,

was ahead $1% to $87%.
Among companies reporting higher

third-quarter profits, Citicorp rose $% to

$48%, Wells Fargo gained $2% to $106%,
Sears, the retailer which boosted profits

thanks to its financial services, gained
$% to $42% and USAir rose $% to $36%.

But share prices of some companies
fell despite better profits. Polaroid dis-

appointed the market with net earnings
rising to 77 cents a share against 48
cents and its shares dropped $2% to

$88%, Xerox fell $* to $53% despite re-

turning strongly to the black.
Similarly, Cray Research fell $5% to

$76, Martin Marietta fell $1% to $40%

The Tokyo stock market report today
appears on Page 39

and GTE slipped $% to $56% - till after

turning in higher income.
Enron, the pipeline and energy group,

said it would buy back up to 10m of its

shares, equal to 20 per cent of the totaL
Its share price rose $% to $40%.
Viacom was unchanged at $44%. Its

largest shareholder, National Amuse-
ments with an 18.3 per cent stake, said it

may contest a management buyout with
an offer of its own.
Hamischfeger, which makes cranes

and material handling equipment, was
unchanged at $18%. A private invest-

ment group said it had a 7.7 per cent
stake and may seek control.

Among other shares involved' in take-

KEY MARKET MONITORS

19* 1982 1983 1964

| STOCK MARKETDQMCE3
NEWYORK Oct 21

DJ Industrials 120528
DJ Transport 817.K
DJ Utilities 199.68

SAP Composite 235.8?

1,811.02

81525
19923
23527

Year ago

1264.14

65824
154.95

18826

LONDON
FT OnJ
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A 500
FT Gold mines
FT-A Long git

Oct 21

15652.
1.501.2

78942
882*1
290.5

10.53

Piwtoua

1264.4

12902
790.19

863-16

288.9

1029

Year ago

1.041.0

12402
649.19

70924
253

2

10.11

TOKYO
Wtaelt

Tokyo SE
1620577 1652337 13,023.2

1.357.87 1,391.49 1,03228

AUSTRALIA
AHOrd.
Metals & Mins.

1272-1

719.7

1261.3

7072
1,0402
5262

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23027 230.13 199.49

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.82424 3.83224 229825

CANADA
Toronto
Metals a Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

Z1 15.80
3,01520

1.52521

2.130.7

3223.1

1.528.34

1.828 :

2244.4

12821

DENMARK
SE 19823 198.43 234.05

FRANCS
CACGen
fed. Tendance

,

366-50

141AO
36620
141.10

211.4

762

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten B5Z47
Commerzbank 1,951.00

647.81

123420
568.18

12752

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 223829 2277.78 1.668.06

ITALY
Banca Comm. 77722 77722 397.73

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS fed

272.00

271/40
27470
274.60

216.0

1922

NORWAY
Oslo SE 371.44 373.04 37203

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 887.99 90326 77725

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

Prev YearAge— 1.865.0 1,117.7— 1269.0 977.4

SPAIN
Madrid SE 185.18 19624 9209

SWEDEN
JSP 2,477.67 249822 1.400.68

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 560.30 562.50 4925

sterung
Octet Previous

1.4386 1.4305

2.8550 2842S
222.75 221.50

93525 9.3100

23400 23325
3.2275 3.2125

1.9773 1369
5925 59.00

1.9985 1394

US DOLLAR
(London) Oct 21 Previous

S -
DM 1.9880 13870
VM 155.15 154.75

FFT 6.5100 63075
SFr 13296 13305
QuMar 23465 22455
lire 137B3 1.3763
BPr 4130 4125
CS 13915 13915

(Smonth offered rate)

* 11% 11V*
SFr 4Vi 1 4Y.«

Hi 4% 4%
FFr 8% 8%

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rale)

3-month USS 6% 6%
6-month USS 6% 6%

US Fed Funds S^s* S 4**
US3-month CDs 5.75* 5.975
USS-monthT-MIs 528* 5/45

[I?
1

1'.'V'ITT'

Treasury

6% 1988

7K 1993
7% 1996

7% 2016

October 21* Prev
Pries YWd Pries YMd

100ft* 6355 100*%* 6.441

99%» 7327 99 fti 7.433
98*%* 7336 98%* 7350
93*%* 7328 92'%* 7321

Source: Hants Trust Sovftigs Bank

Treasury index
Oct 21*

Maturity Rsftm Pair’s YWd Day's

tyeare) Index change change

1-30 155.71 +0.53 7.19 -0.06
1-10 149.49 +036 634 -036
1- S 140.63 +0.14 6.36 -034
3- 5 15227 +0.42 73 -0.08
15-30 178.08 +1.10 838 -0.06
Source; ManiffLynch

Corporate October 21 Prav

Price Yield Price Yield
AT A T
37* July 1990 91.68 6.45 91.68 6.45
SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106% 9.421 106.75 9.448
Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 9714 8/427 97 BMB
TRW
8% March 1996 101% 8.491 101375 8.687

97 &489

Oct 17 Previous Year ago
MS Capita! Inti 3373 342.10 2285

(London)

Silver (spot fixing]

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Od (Brent btend)

Oei?i prev

403.40p 388.0Sp

£92730 £33030
£222730 £2.19730

514.40 $14.15

GOLD (per ounce)

OC121 Aw
London S4252S $426,875
Zurich 5425.05 S42B25
Paris (fixing) S42525 S41633
Luxembourg $426.80 $42020
New Yoric (Dec) $42730 $42890
• tmkernsMMpn-doae figure

9ft March 2016 10454 9.418 104.125 9.455
General Motors

8ft April 2016 88% 9242 8830 9270
Citicorp

9% March 2016 95% 9316 955 9.844
Source- Salomon
Yiekt ca/cu/aiecton a sortt-annuai basis

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO law* High low Prw
US Treasury Bends (CRT)
6%32ndsof 100%

Deo 94-15 94-20 94-02 93-21
US Treasury Bibs (IBM)

Sira points of 100%

Dec 94.72 94.74 94.70 9439
Certificates of Deposit (ima)
Sim points of 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a 9338
LONDON
nuewroonth BandoBar
Sim points of 100%

DQC 93.92 9334 9330 93.90

20-yeer NeUonel GK
£50,000 32nds of 100%

Dec 110-11 110-13 109-22 109-17

* Latest avstaUe figures

over speculation and leading the list of

most active issues, USX fell $% to $26%,
Goodyear rose 51% to $42%, E. F. Hutton
feU$% to $45%, Public Service of Indiana
was unchanged at $19% and Transworld,

which reported lower third-quarter earn-
ings, was off $% at $35%.

first City Bancorp of Texas rose $% to

$5%. It said it planned to omit its 10
cents a share dividend.

Hasbro, the leading toy manufacturer,

fell $1% to $20% after losing $3% on Mon-
day. Just before the market closed it re-

ported slightly lower third-quarter earn-
ings.

Texas Air, which will become the larg-

est US carrier when, it completes its

takeovers of Eastern and People Ex-
press, fell S% to $33% after it said it

planned to offer 4m common shares.

Credit markets rallied taking their
lead from abroad where bargain hunters
were buying after the steep fall in prices
on Monday. Additional factors were
short covering by professional traders
and the prospect that oil prices will soft-

en In the Opec meeting in Geneva fails

to agree production quotas.

The price of the 725 per cent bench-
mark Treasury long bond due in 2016
rose % of a point to 93%t yielding 733 per
cent Similar gains were seen through-
out the maturity range.

The yield on three-month Treasury
bills rose 2 basis points to 5.30 per cent
anA on six-month bills by 3 basis points
to 5.33 per cent while year-bills eased 1

baas point to 5.51 per cent

The Federal Reserve Board was mak-
ing system repurchases for what were
believed to be technical rather than poli-

cy reasons when the Fed funds rate
stood at 5*%« per cent

With no economic news or Treasury .

issues yesterday, the market was focus-
ing on the third-quarter gross national
product figure due out today. Any real
annual growth rate of more than, say,

25 per cent will likely cause a weaken-
ing of bond prices because investors will

'

believe the Fed will be less inclined to
cut its discount rate. 1

EUROPE

Quicker pace

sees modest

advance
THE PACE of activity quickened on the
European bourses yesterday but overall
turnover remained relatively light and
price changes were modest
Frankfurtwas again the main point of

interest with the Commerzbank imtoy
recovering 16.1 to 1,951.0 in lacklustre
trading. The largely technical recovery
from Monday’s fell was partly aided by
the firmer dollar and remarks by Bun-
desbank president Earl Otto Pohl that a
fresh drop in the dollar would endanger
European growth prospects. The dollar,

rose to DM 1.9935 at its Frankfurt flying

compared with theprevious quote ofDM
1.0783.

Banks regained their composure after
steady losses stemming from the uncer-
tainty associated with the troubled Neue
Heimat housing group. Commerzbank
showed the best gain - a rise of DM 4 to

.

DM305.50 -while Dresdner closedDM 2
higher to DM 388.
Daimler led a mixed car sector-higher

with its DM 23 jump to DM 1,216 whOe!
VW retreated a further DM 4.50 to DM
460. Electricals, which resisted the
downturn on Monday, continued.to at-

tract steady buying. Siemens finned DM
3 to DM 687 andAEG posted a more im-
pressive DM 8 advance to DM 311.

Kanfhof suffered another bruising
round among mhtftH retailers. The rfmfa

.

store group, lost a farther DM 7.40 to

dose at DM 519.60

Bond prices finished narrowly mimd
with gains of up Ip 20 basis points and

:

losses of up to 35 basis points. Foreign
demand was spurred by the firmer dol-

,

lar.' *
..

The Bundesbank’s market balancing i

operations amounted to sales of DM

119.9m worth of paper after buying DM
40.1m <m Monday. The average yield on
public authority paper rose one basis

pointto 6i01 per cent while early calcula-

tions by WestLB showed 10-year bank
paper yields rising four basis points to

7.01 pa cent
Amsterdam was little changed as in-

vestors pondered the Wall Street re-

sponse to today’s third-quarter US gross

national product figures. The steadier

dollar had little impact
Among intematinnak

,
Royal Dutch

rose FL1.4Q to FI 20020 on a buy recom-
mendafion am) Akzo edged 10 cents low-

er to FL44.70. Photocopier group Oce van
der Grinten suffered a sharp FI 9 drop to

FI 494.

Bond, prices were mixed following

scattered domestic institutional buying.
Zorich dosed slightly lower across the

board in quiet trading, following the
overnight downturn on Wall Street

Price movements remained in a nar-
row range and falls were stopped by low
interest rates anda firm dollar. With in-

stitutions reportedly shifting to the side-

Continned on Page 39

HONG KONG
THE FIRST gain in tour sessions fol-

lowed a day of see-savr trading in Hong
Kong, with the Hang Seng index rising

10.53 to.223629 at the dose.
Speculation that Hongkong Land

'would sell its Excelsior Hotel to the New
Zealand-based Rainbow for HKSlbn

;
stafted the day on a firm note, but'-insti-

tutional profit-taking took prices down
by midday.
-A rebound near the dose then-result-

ed man ovmall daily gain.

CANADA :

ACTIVE trading saw a retreat In Toron-
to, stretching toe previous day’s 18 point

loss. Dome Petroleum however, rose 3
cents to C$1.18. The company said hol-

ders of three series of US -denominated-
notes- and debentures voted to waive in- -

teresst and principal payments from toe
end of October to the end of June, 1987.

Montreal also fell in heavy trading.

LONDON
GILTS provided one of toe few bright
spots in lacklustre trading in London,
where toe FT Ordinary index ended 0.8

higher at 126520. The broader-based
FT-SE 100 index gained 1.0 to close at

1,5912.

Equities were generally sluggish al-

though oils were firmer, largely on opti-

mistic reports from toe Opec meeting
Britoti gained 8p to 143p.

The star feature of the session was the

late bid of 530p a share or £750m for Im-
perial Continental Gas from Gulf Re-
sources.

Chief price changes. Page 39; Details,
Page 38; Share information service.

Pages 36, 37

AUSTRALIA
SELECTIVE BUYING among quality in-

dustrials combined with a stronger gold

sector to push Sydney to a- record and
the All Ordinaries index overtook the
previous top level to close 11.40 higher at

1272.80.

Food, insurance and media issues at-

tracted strong support,. (Hi optimism
fuelled by a stronger currency.

In mines Kidston and Emperor gained
30 cents each to AS8.00 and AS8.00 re-

spectively.

Among gold miners..CRA put on 6

cents to A58.10 while MIM gained 24
cents to A5228.

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING and the absence of

fresh buying orders saw prices weaken
over a broad front in Singapore, where
trading was less active than in recent

days and the Straits Times industrial in-

dex closed 15.57 lower at 88729.
Many investors opted for the sidelines

ahead of Fridays Malaysian budget but

others chose to liquidate stock, causing

several blue chip and trustee issues to

post moderate losses.

Selangor Properties, the most active

issue, dropped 7 cents to SS128 as did

Public Bank to S$127.

STANDARD UFE PROPERTYLINE HAS
BRITAIN’S FINESTOFFICE SPACE

* 'V.: :• •
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+ +•
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w/*

Cullers Gardens.
Loudon

iinkline-straightthroughfor free.

For themodem officespace you want-where you
wantit-phone StandardLife Propertyline- first.

InLondon, Bristol, Glasgow,Aberdeen, Manchester,

Birmingham-in just aboutanykey centre you can naine-
StandardLife are already developingthe qualitypremisesyour
business needs. „

They’re designed for business effidency-with open
planfloors,suspended ceilings*telecommunications,optimum
lightingand air conditioning, and built-in energy savings.

They’re planned with ease ofpublic transportand car

parking inmind, too.

For the best in office space, ring Standard Life -

Propertyline-now.

P.O.BoxNo. 62,3 George Street,EdinburghEH2 2XZ * -

All bonafideagencyintroductions accepted.

AdevelopmentbyStandardlife
makes allthedifference.
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1985
RADIO
£82m

Advertising revenue is set to scale new heights

; this year and the upswing is largely

across the board as the result of a consumer boom

Takeovers prove infectious
By Feona McEwan

ONE POCKET ofthe British eco-
nomy that continues to
observers' by its enduring good
health is the advertising indus-
try. Despite the horror stories
(and in stark contrast to them) of
record unemployment, high
interest

.
.rates and - falling

exports, agencies and media
owners are basking in what the
Advertising Association records
as “raging boom conditions.'*
Record expenditure for 1985

topped £4.4bn (9.4 per cent up
on the previous year) and a new
peak looks set to be conquered
this year with an estimated 12
per cent impovement on that.
Latest figures for the second
quarter of 1986 show the
upswing happily distributed
across the board—radio
excepted—which suggests the
total expenditure cake is expan-
ding. Television is up '21. per
cent (on' 1985) quality daily'
newspapers 19 per cent, free
newspapers 18 per cent, quality
Sundays 16 per cent and posters
the same. Business and pro-
fessional advertising shows a 10
per cent advance.
Advertising has enjoyed

vigorous growth over the past 10
years—unbroken save for a mint
downturn in 1981 in classified
advertising-Since 1975 the
industry has shown a 68 per cent
real growth rate. “This makes
advertising one of the country's
most successful industries,"
says Mr Mike Waterson,
research

: director of the
Advertising Association.
The reasons for the upswing

stem from, the two touchstones
of advertising health, company

.

profits, which . are rising and
consumer spending -{exports-

included) which,' according to
Mr Waterson, " is. soaring
“There’s no. donbt about It,

we’re in the middle of a con-
sumer boom.’" - .

Figures aside, -much of the
news this year has been of the
agencies making. Takeover
fever, and mega-mergers, prove-
infectious leading to a record
number ofbattlesin the.City- In
these contests Guinness won
Distillers, and Bells, Allied-
lyons fought off Elders IXL,
Hanson won Imperial).
Advertising caught the bug

led by the Saatcni brothers.
Their controversial acquisition
of Ted Bates, the world's num-
ber three agency group, cer-
tainly won them the covted title

of becoming the world's largest
agency, group, but at a price.
Heavy haemorrhaging of bill-

ings (though increasingly
balanced by-new wins) client
resistance to mergers, board
room rows . and subsequent
dampening ofCity ardour in the
stock have dealt the UK's gilt-

edged brothers their Qrst real
headache.
Othersigns ofUK imperialism

in tiie US—traditionally the pat-
tern has been the other way
around—came from Wight Col-
lins Rutherford Scott which
made twomajorUS acquisitions
and Lowe Howard-Splnk
Marschalk which continued its

expansion- at home and abroad.
Elsewhere, agencies. of a less
globally ambitious nature,
broadened their-servicebase.by

.

diversifying into related ser-
vices,, such as sales promotion,
public relations, design and
direct mail.
"For pressing

problem remains the efficiency
of the advertising pound. The
high cost of television airtime
(up about 24 per cent ahead of
the retail price index) is forcing
many to question the efficiency
of their media buying opera-
tions. And with audience levels
down by about 5 per cent, con-
tractors are being urged to
improve programming.

In many ways, 1986 will go
down as a catharsis in the news-
paper world. New technolo-
gies—despite traumatic labour
pains—new. publications, and
unproved efficiency coupled
with record revenues have
restored some ofthe dynamism
ofthe medium, long since stolen
by television. In 1985, figures
show that the qualities clawed
back -against the regional press
to the 50 : 50 ratio of 1980.

Overall nationalpressrose&9
per cent to £747m and regional*
by 2.5 per cent to £1003m. The
free press, especially strong in
the Midlands and the north of
England, continued Its adv-
ances with weeklies up 10.7 per
cent

Television, recovered from its

early dive last year and freed
from the introspection brought
(Ml by the Peacock' Committees
investigations Into advertising
on the BBC, produced a half-

yearly rise of 26 per cent (not
accounting for inflation) and
indnstry sources predict, an
overall rise of 16 per cent for
1966. Lastyear themedium rose
'by35 per cent in real terms.
The third largest-medium in

tile UK, direct mail, shot up by
03 ffex cent last year to £455m,
and for the first half of 1988

POSTER ATRANSPORT
£t64m \ I

TELEVISION
El,376m

CINEMA
. £18m

DIRECTORIES
£209m

|

PRESS^PRODUCTION

/ MAGAZINES &
q|g|||sy PERIODICALS

. .

BUSINESS &

^^^^M|^BOFESa|0MAL

shows a rise of 15 per cent to
£280m.

Posters achieved £164m last

year, a rise of 9.3 per cent
though they continue to battle
for market share. Since the
demise of British Posters in

1982, the lack of a central
marketing body has seen the
share drop from 5 per centto 3.7

per cent. New hopes are pinned
on Poster Marketing which aims
to promote the medium aggres-
sively.
Though still struggling with

its revenues (down 5 per cent
last year at £82m), the news on
th$ radio front is optimistic.
Morale was boosted by the new
Joint Industry Committee for
Radio Audience Research study
which showed the weekly reach
of commercial radio bad risen
from 42 to 45 per cent since 1982
and that it had regained its.

brand leadership over .BBC's
Radio L Positive signs of faith
in the medium also came from

. new.. Australian management
which after snapping up one of
the leading selling bodies took
over a number of independent
stations, and looks set to
improve fortunes.
Perhaps the most significant

move for radio, however, is the
Impending government Green
Paper, expected in the .autumn,
which is Rmminiwg the medium

- in the round and will advise on
future directions.
Other sectors on the increase

are business and professional
which grew by 12 per cent last
year to £344m; directories, are
up by.15 per cent to £2Q8m,-and
qnema moved,up by 12 per cent
(current prifee) tostyean
Consumer magazines were, the

TOTAL PRESS
£2,801m

REGIONAL
NEWSPAPERS

£t,003m

NATIONAL ^
NEWSPAPERS

£747m

only area of weakness in the
press, losing ground partly
because of intense competition
from the colour supplements.
On the new media front,

though cable take-up by UK
residents progresses at a snail's
pace, satellite television is gear-
ing np for a renewed assault on
European homes with the arri-
val of Superchannel
(incorporating Music Box),
which alongside the established
Sky channel, will offer new
opportunities for pan-European
advertisers.
In tHe piranha pool of

publicly-quoted agencies, the
year has been one of mixed for-
tunes. Altogether there were
seven arrivals over the past 12
months including Gold Green-
lees Trott, Davidson Pearce,
Abbott Mead Vickers, TMD (the
first media independent to go
public), Charles Barker and
Lopex.
Overall the sector lost some of

its sheen, not helped by the ever
bright City star Saatchi losing
300p and more off its share
price at one point as well as
some lacklustre results from
other agencies. With the ratings
down, the difficulty in finding a
USP (unique selling proposi-
tion) for investors and the new
concerns about the marketabil-
ity ofagencies in thewake ofBig
Bang city deregulation is mak-
ingit less attractive and- harder
for agencies to go public, accor-
ding to Mr Nefl Blackley,,
analystwith James Capd. ‘

.

*”As one-analyst not it the mar*

ket is not fooled by a grey com-
pany coming forward primarily
because it wants to cash in its

chips.
Overall, publicly-quoted

agencies have underperformed
the market by 13.1 per cent
according to James CapeI/Cam-
paign ad agency index. For the
12 months to October 6 1986. the
index increased by 5J) per cent
compared to the FT all-share
index which was up by 219 per
cent
Against the background of

hyperactivity of takeover/mer-
gers on the one hand and flota-
tions on the other (we’ve had
British Telecom, TSB, now Brit-
ish Gas and soon British Air-
ways and the British Airports
Authority), theyear’s big spen-
ders have been the financial
institutions.

Since 1976 the sector has
grown from £30m to £300m
according to Media Expendi-
ture by Analysis (MEAL). Even
the Stock Exchange has drop-
ped its reservations and taken
to advertising with a first ever
.corporate campaign.
Now with the city deregula-

tion this month. Big Bang, looks
set to unlock a flood of new
users on to the advertising
market
Corporate advertising stands

to boom. No longer the
monopoly of the cily agencies,
every -ambitions consumer
agency recognises the need to
provide financial expertise.

. Other.major spenders of 1985
Include advertisers in* the hi-

tech, automotive and office
equipment areas.

It has been a year when the
industry has taken itself to task
Last November the British Code
of Advertising Practice, the
rulebook for all but television
and radio, was revised bringing
in tighter controls and puttiug
new emphasis on advertisers’
substantiation of claims, among
other things.

The promised move to grasp
the nettle of television produc-
tion costs which have been alar-
ming advertisers for years, has
occurred. A working party has
brought together advertisers,
agencies ana production houses
in an attempt to change operat-
ing procedures and eliminate
waste. Their report is due at the
end of the year.
Advertising restraints are

currently cause for concern in

.

the* industry. The Takeover
Panel’s decision earlier in the
year to ban advertising “ that
foils to avoid argument or invec-
tive” has sparked off moves
urging the industry watchdog,
the Advertising Standards
Authority, to become arbiter.

Mr Jeremy Bullmore, chair-
man ofthe Advertising Associa-
tion argues that though the rul-

ing does not impact much on
agency revenues, the principle
at stake is “ desperately impor-
tant”
While the industry is

wholehearted in condemning
the handful of excessive
takeover ads that triggered the
ban, there isgenuine concern at
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a ruling that is seen as a clamp-
down on public information.
“ Shareholders and the public

generally are denied the pros
and cons of the argument Cer-
tain pieces of information are
permissible in a shareholders’
letter but not in page four
advertising,” says Mr Bullmore.
With an election less than two

years away, the outlook for the
advertising business is unset-
tled. The next eight months look
bright says the AA, but beyond
that is an educated guess. The
forecast for 1987 is 7 per cent
growth overall.
What is clear, fay AA reckon-

ings, is that the industry fares
better under Tory rule. All post-

war Labour administrations
have left the advertising share
of gross national product
depressed while the Conserva-
tive Party has left it higher than
when it took office^ it reveals.

Amen
asm— one voice? Speak with Peter ^Cforren at Qgilw& Mather, 01-836 2466.
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UK Agencies TOP TEN UK AGENCIES The Advertisers
(to year end 1985)

Year of the

megamergers

1985 1984 Agency BRRng
1 1 Saatchi Saatchi Compton OflOm
2 2 J. Walter Thompson £255m
3 4 Dorlands £Z05m .

4 5 0gthy & Mather £ 91m
5 3 D’Arcy MacManns Benton A Bowles £ 89m
6 6 McCann-EHckson £ 79m
7 8 Davidson Pearce £ 55m
8 10 TMD £ 51m
9 13 CoRett Dkkenson Pearce £ 56m

10 12 Young 4 Rublcam £ 45m
4MMCfc MEM.

Financial sector splashes out

THIS YEAR will be remem-
bered as the year the agency
scene changed shape drama-
tically, when league tables were
turned upside down and agen-
cies made front page news. One
trend to emerge from the wave
ofmergers and acquisitions that
has coloured the industry is that
the world is polarising between
empire builders, the big timers,
and the small independent
agencies. The “ middle ground "

agency. It is suggested, is a
vanishing breed.

In the US there are relatively
few unattached independent
agencies left Whether forging
loose federal links or merging
into a multi-disciplinary group,
the agencies have shown them-
selves keen to broaden the ser-
vice base and spread the profit
centre.
This was the year FCO took up

with Wight Collins Rutherford
Scott. Allen Brady Marsh, joined
Lowe Howard-Spink Marschalk,
Leagas Delaney linked with
Abbott Mead Vickers, Royds
with McCann and Chetwynd
Streets with Addison Page.
On the global scene, Saatchi

dominated the news, complet-
ing a season of acquisitions

—

mostly in the US—by seizing the
mighty Ted Bates to put the
group on top of the world. This
was an extraordinary feat, by
any standards, for the brothers
who some seven years ago were
unheard of outside London.
Some clients, however, were not
so sure ana voted with their
feet, moving to other agencies.
Altogether billing losses of

around $150m have resulted,
though a series of gains

—

including Renault in Italy, and
Nabisco—has helped to- right
the balance. Now the world
watches to see if the much-
mooted merger of Saatchi-
owned agencies, in whatever
form, occurs.
For a brief few weeks before

the Saatchi move another mer-
ger—between BfiDO Internatio-
nal/Doyle Dane Bernbach/
Needham Harper—had topped
the world league table.

Indeed, it has been the year
fashion returned, to a degree, to
the multi-national agencies.
These big groups, able to offer
attractive packages including
salaries as much as £40,000 or
more, plus various extras pro-
vided they have a wayoflocking
in top talent that many smaller
agencies cannot match.

Agencies that have fared
particularly well in 1988
include Young and Rublcam
which has recovered from a dull

.

patch with some £Z00m of new
business in 1906 alone (includ-
ing Kodak, Walt Disney, Legal
and General).
The continued campaign for

British Nuclear Fuels and the
privatisation of British Gas
{with a budgetsaid tobe around
£18m) has given the agency a
political profile Indeed, public-
ity over the agency’s attempts to

win the Conservative Party
account has only added to its

feshionability.

Other agencies that have
Cared well so far this year
include J- Walter Thompson
whichhas had its bestnew busi-
ness year ever; Boase Massjmi
Pollitt, which has overcome a
stagnant phase in 1985 to put on
more than £40m of new
accounts. Borland®, Collett
Dickenson Pearce, AbbottMead
Vickers and Wight Collins
Rutherford Scott have also had
good periods. Lowe Howard-
Spink Marschalk claims to have
put on some £30m. including its

corporate advertising work for
bid clients which it has made a
speciality. _

Saatchi was not the only Brit-
ish agency to make its mark
overseas this year. Wight Col-
lins Rutherford Scottjoined the
big league with its acquisition
of HBM Creamer, and then
Della Femina Travisano in the
US, which puts the group in the
world's top 10, while Lowe
Howard-Spink secured a Euro-

pean network by acquiring eight
agencies from the Interpublic
soup. Now Saatchi and Wight
Collins are considering a listing
on the New York Stock
Exchange. Saatchi is aiming for
Japan too. Dorlands went
international, too when It

acquired the US agency Dancer
Fitzgerald.
In the meantime, there is a

continued trend towards diver-
sification into related service
activities, such as sales promo-
tion, public relations, design,
direct mail and recruitment At
a time when advertisers are
demanding more efficiency in
their communications and
marketing, below-the-line ser-
vices like these are Increasingly
sought after by agencies.
On the business' to business

front agencies have at last been
getting their act together to
heighten their profile and
underline the specialist ser-
vices they offer commerce, gov-
ernment and industry.

It is estimated that the agen-
cies quoted on theLondon Stock
Exchange, now numbering
about 12, together control
around one third of British
advertising. According to
Advertising Agency Review, 20
foreign-owned agencies, mostly
American, have seen their mar-
ket share drop from 48.5 to 41
per cent since 1979-80.

For the public agencies, it has
been a mixed year in which ad
expenditure has shot up butthe
share prices have endured
quixotic fluctuations. As agen-
cies have grown in number, so

the quality has varied, says one
analyst.
The growth of specialist

buying companies continues to
gain ground and is now claimed
to account for around 20 per
cent of advertising revenues.
This year, for example. John
Ayling associates has picked up
Kimberly- Clark, Chris Ingram
won British Telecom, TMD won
Panasonic, Billett and Partners
took on British Midland Air-
ways and Yershon Media
gainedMitsubishi.

Citing the increasingly frag-
mented and complex media, the
growth of selective monthly
magazines, the increase of
freesheets and launch of new
newspapers along with the
dynamic development of radio,
John Ayting maintains it is
scarcely surprisinglyclients are
more media conscious these
days.

With television costs escalat-
ing at around 25 per -cent, he
says, more advertisers are
paying close attention to the
efficiency oftheirmedia buying
activities.

In advertising circles, gen-
erally, the outcome of the
Peacock Report has caused con-
siderable dismay. There is
disappointment at the conclu-
sions, says

.
one commentator,

“ principally because advertis-
ing does not, in my view, lead
the the lowestcommondenomi-
nator programming yet we
patently foiled to get thatacross,
to the committee.”

Feona McEwan

EARLIER THIS' year the Stock
Exchange joined the growing
band of newcomers to the
advertising world when it
embarked on a' £L5m advertis-
ing campaign aimed at bolster*
lng its image With M opinion for-
ming groups Eh industry, govern-
ment, academics, and professio-
nals involved in business and
finance."
The campaign is staying clear

of television but concentrating
instead on the quality national
press and some regional news-
papers and weekly magazines. It
reflects the rapid changes now
taking place in the financial
community and the Stock
Exchange's realisation .

advertising has an Important
role to play In getting the mes-
sage across.
The Exchange, however, has

not been alone in recent years
in coming to the conclusion that
effective communications need
something more than mere word
of mouth. Many other com-
panies and organisations are
increasinglyturning*© advertis-
ing as part of a new awareness
of corporate communications.
.
Moreover, professional

groups such as solicitors and
accountants pave also started to
use advertising to publicise
their services, after the relaxa-
tion in statutory controls in
recent years.
Arthur Young, the manage-

ment consultancy and
accountancy firm, believes that
targeted advertising about spe-
cific services is more effective
than general corporate image
botiding. “ We have Learnt to be
selective about how we use the
advertising media,” -points oat
Mr Richard Findlater. a partner
at Arthur Young '

“ In the right circumstances it

is a useful tool and, in particu-

lar, is useful iu launching new
services such as our informa-
tion engineering workbench.”
However, he adds, “we are

more cautions about its value
for general corporate image-
building as this requires a long-
term commitment and a sub-
stantial budget”
The past year has also seen a

number of publicly fought
takeover battles spilling over
into the national press and on
television as companies have
sought to influence Sharehol-
ders-and opinion formas 'about
the relative merits of various
bids. lit feet, the enthusiasm of
these new types of financial
advertisers sometimes got car-
ried away, prompting the City’s
regulatory agencies to stop into
tone down some of the
advertising.
Yet in spite of this emergence

of a new generation of advertis-
ers, it is still very much the
manufacturers of fast-moving
consumer goods and other dur-
ables who dominate the British
advertising scene.
Unilever and Procter A Gam*

ble, for example, continue to
head the main league tables of
UK advertisers compiled by
Media Expenditure and Analy-
sis Limited (MEAL) and pub-
lished in the trade paper“ Cam-
paign.”

Unilever is the largest total
advertiser in the UK according
to MEAL’S figures with a spend
last year of £122.1ul Unilever,
however, is a holding company
for a group of major advertisers
including Lever Brothers, Birds
Eye Walls, Brooke Bond Oxo,
and ELida Gibbs among others.
Taking an operating company

alone, the MEAL analysis puts

Procter & Gamble at the head of

its list with an expenditure last

year of £47.4m. This was a feU

from an advertising budget of

£4&9m in 1^84, in spite of the

-fact that for the first time
MEAL’S figures include radio
advertising.

P & G, In feet, spends some 8-6

per cent of its budget or £3ultn

on radio advertising, substan-

tially more than the £169,000 it

spends on press advertising

Lever Brothers, by comparison,

spends £931,000 on press
advertising but only £215^)00 on
radio.
Both P A G and Lever put the

bulk of their advertising

budgets into television—P & G
spending 93 per cent at£4&9m

—

while Lever spends £30. Ira or
96B per cent as part of a total

advertising spend of £31 -2m.

Lever still only comes.third in

this league table since British

Telecom—with an advertising
budget of £4JL2m—is the second
largest advertiser in trading

terms. A few yean ago ST’S
advertising presence was con-
siderably more low key. Bat the
impact of its share flotation

clearly gave it the taste for tell-

ing the worid about its services.

BT put only 7(L9 per cent of its

budget into television advertis-

ing and 25 per cent into press,
with just over 4 per cent an
radio. BT retained its second
place position in spite of spen-
ding marginally less on
advertising than in the previous
year.
Lever Brothers’ move into the

third place spot comes as a
result of a substantial
increase—from £1S.4m to
£3L2m—in its advertising
spend. This saw it jump from

twenty-second place to third.

Other newcomers to the
MEAL top twenty were the
National Westminster Bank in
.thirteenth place and British Gas
In seventeenth. They displaced
Gallaher Tobacco, Vaurhall
Motors, and United Biscuits.

In fourth place in the league
table came Ford—up from
seventh in 1984—while another
car company, Austin Rover, also

rose from seventeenth place to

eighth- Analysis of the media
spend shows that Ford prefers

press advertising to television
while Austin Rover spends
more on television than press.
Kelloggs dropped to fifth’

place in spite of increasing its

advertising spend—to £30.8m

—

while Nestle moved from eighth
to sixth place after increasing
its expenditure from £24J!m In
1984 to £30.fim last year.
Pedigree Petfoods dropped

from fifth to seventh—in spite of
increasing its advertising
budget to £24£m—while Impe-
rial Tobacco remained In ninth
place. Rowntree Mackintosh
dropped from sixth to tenth.
The MEAL figures show that

the top twenty advertisers
accounted for about 17 per cent,
of total expenditure compared
with 18 per cent in 1984. The top
100 advertisers accounted for 41
per cent of all expenditure,
compared with 42 per cent in
1984.
The twelve new entries to the

MEAL top 100 all came in the
last third ofthe table.
MEAL's analysis of venous

business sectors shows that
MFI, the ftuniture centres
group, is the largest retail
advexiiBer,

David Churchill

1985 1904 Agency
I Saatchi * Santfoi Compton

Biffing

OSOm
2 J. Walter Thompson £155m
4 Oortandt £105nr
5 OgHvy ft Mather £ 91m

• • 5 • * 3 D’Arcy -Mac.Manus Denton ft Bowies £ 89m
i McCaan-Eficfcson £ 79m
8 DavMsaa Pearce £ 55m

- - 10 TftSffl £ 51m
13 - Collett Dickenson Peprce £ 50m
12' Yoiwg ft RdhiCHl £ 45m
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On the left, a typical example of
old letterpress printing.

On the right, a typical example
of our new web offset lithographic

printing.

As you can see, it’s whatyou can’t

see that’s eye catching.

No more smudging, blotching, or

uneven inking. Which is great news

for your advertising.Now you’ll benefit

from both ourmassive circulation, and
unbeatable reproduction standards.

It’s all part ofthe ‘New Spirit’ at

the Daily Telegraph, where we’re

keeping Britain’s number one quality

newspaper number one.

The proof is here in black and
white.

A SPIRIT
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The Stock Exchange Is sharpening tin image with ajQLSm advertising campaign.

Regulatory Bodies

Fresh rules for

new challenges
THE BRITISH Code ofAdvertis-
ing Practice—which sets the
basic roles governing advertis-
ing standards in the UK—this
month celebrates its Silver
Jubilee in a stronger position
than it has been for many years.
The code—last given a foil

review in 1974—was extensively
revised over the past two years
before the new version came
into force at the beginning of
this year.
M In this new edition of the

code, we have been at pains to
explain what selfregulation is

and how it works to Improve
standards In advertising,” com-
ments Hr Anthony Bracking,
chairman of the Advertising
Standards Authority's code of
advertising practice committee.
“ We were also conscious that

the growth in the acceptance of

media escaped censure.
In order to avoid any statutory

system of controls being
imposed by central government,
the advertising industry joined
together to create a self-regnla-
tory system for maintaining
standards in print, poster, and
cinema advertising.
The advertising industry,

through various trade associa-
tions, therefore set up the code
of advertising practice and the
Advertising Standards Author-
ity as an independent body to
.monitor and adjudicate com-
plaints based on this code.
In the early days of Its opera-

tion the ASA was hampered by
lack of resources. It
became clear that the ASA
needed strengthening if it was
to win the confidence of the
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Sir Garden Barrie, Director General of Fair Trading: given
powers under a European Commission directive over mis-

leading advertising

— - v
’niefe A** identified them,” he says. " Yet high stan-

soon breaches of the code, resulting dards of advertising are a prere-ASA in copy amendment Some 10 qulsite for obtaining and keep-
ing a high reputation and in the

i copy amendment Some
advertisers foiled to respond to

than classified). Last year this
gave the ASA an income of
about £lJm.
The ASA has a 12-strong conn-

rtSaj-i- - -STS
increased public expectations - ~
which needed to be reflected ip
the new code,” he added.
As a result Mr Bracking said

that the review committee
“worked to improve clarity of
expression throughout the code,
to remove unwanted and out-
dated restrictions and to intro-
duce fresh rules to meet new
challenges.”
The code, however, is not the

only mechanism for ensuring
that UK advertising is decent
legal, honest and truthiUL
There are some 80 or so sepa-

rate statutes, orders, and reg-
ulations concerned in some way
with controlling advertising in

the UK Main legislation
Includes the 3968 Trade
Descriptions Act which pro-
hibits false or misleading
descriptions of goods and ser-

vices end certain false state-

ments relating to prices.
'

Regulations made under the
1974 Consumer Credit Act also

the form and content of
advertisments offering credit or
hire ftcUlties. Advertisements
broadcast on television and
radio are governed by the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Author-

the ASA’s investigations, and
there are 12 cases pending.

. . The ASA also received some
new system of finance was 7,308 complaints from the pub-
established which imposed a Uc last year and pursued 2,542
levy of0.1 per cent on the cost of
all relevant advertising (other

long run essential for success.”

David Churchill
2,542

The ASA’s authority over
advertisers who breach the
code is basically to ensue that
media owners do not carry
offending advertisements.
However, the ASA also relies on

cil, chaired by Lord McGregor, .advene publicity to encourage
and a frill time secretariat Its advertisers to change
main Auctions are twofold: to One problem that has
monitor published advertise- emerged In recent years has
meats to ensure they comply been what to do about rogue
with the code; and to adjudicate advertisers who flout the ASA
on complaints made from mem- code. Sir Gordon Borne, Dire-

fthe public. Complaints ctar General of Fair Trading,
has for some time considered It
necessary for some type of
“ long stop ” powers within his
office totake legal action when
advertisements are misleading
and when advertisers refuse to
amend them.

Sir Gordon has now been
given such powers -under the
European Commission directive
on misleading advertising
which came into force at foe
beginning of this month. Under
foe terms offoe directive, mem-
ber states are required either to

S
rovide that complainants have
irect recourse to the courts to

pursue complaints about mis-

bere of the public. Complaints
from within foe industry or from
other companies are dealt with
by the code of advertising prac-
tice committee, which repre-
sents the advertising industry's
trade associations.
The CAP committee, which

operates from the same offices
as foe ASA although it works
separately

,
also gives pre-

publication guidance to
advertisers,
ASA monitoring of advertise-

ment standards , has also been
reviewed and improved and a
special sample audit of 11,533
pages ofadvertising was carried
out over an eight-week period.

IS*
8 code of condnet, while of these, some 1,108 advertise- leading advertising or to give

advertisements transmitted by ments were selected for farther such powers to foe relevant
cable are regulated by foe
Cable Authority.
However, these statutory and

quasi-legal control systems tend
very much to be rather the
long stop ” to foe main system

of regulation of advertising in
foe uK-foet provided by foe Du
Advertising Standard Author-
ity.

The ASA was established in
foe early 1968s largelyas a con-
sequence of foe growth in com-
mercial television. This was
because television advertising
was subject to foe IBA's strin-

gent controls while, incon-
gruously. the more extensive
advertising through other

powers to the relevant
authorities.

In foe UK this means notonly
the OFT but also the IBA, Cable
Authority, and foe Securities
and Investment Board.
This will be foe first time in

the UK that the existing volunt-
ary code will be supplemented
by foe power of public officials

. _ - _ tospek injunctions of interdicts
advertisements, with 47 cover- to stop misleading advertising
ing travel and leisure and S2 Sir Gordon has for some time

scrutiny and 44 cases were pur-
sued. Enquiriesrevealed that 28
advertisements could be sub-
stantiated while 14 out or the
remaining 16 advertisers
approached agreed to amend

During the past year the ASA
investigated as part of its regu-
lar programme some 201

financial advertisements. Sub-
stantiation of the advertiser's
claims was provided in 132

made his position clear on foe
misuseofadvertising. “ There is-
a danger of standards declining

cases, while a further 42 wera generally if the more reputable
given advice as how to correct, begin to feel that others less
their claims to -comply with foe
code.

less
conscientious than themselves
are taking trade away- from

FIRST
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Big changes are pending among the media, particularly TV and newspapers. Further reports on the next page

Heading for the £lbn hurdle
THE EXECUTIVES of indepen-
dent television companies
sometimes sound like farmers
grumbling about the weather
and the uncertain price of crops
as they drive along in brand new
expensive cars.

But even the most reticent
ITV director has to admit that
revenues and profits in the sys-

tem are soaring and that in a
notoriously cyclical business
there is at the moment no sign of
a downturn.
ITV revenue for this year

could be as much as 20 per cent
up on last year taking the ITV
companies through the £lbn
barrier for the first time and on
towards £1.2bn for the year.
Advertising revenue in

August was up a staggering 34
per cent and although the
monthly rate of increase is

expected to slow down to about
12 per cent by November and
December it is already clear
that 1988 will be a phenomenal
year for the ITV companies.

The increase has not,
however, been evenly spread
and there has been a drift of
advertising revenue towardsthe
South, a trend that has worked
particularly in favour of com-
panies such as Thames, the
largest ITV contractor.
Yet just as no one could prove

precisely why revenue fell by 6
per cent from October 2984 to
March 198S so there is probably
no single answer why there
should be a boom now.
One of the key reasons is the

broadening of the base of com-
panies which launch television
campaigns.
This is particularly marked in

financial services and the pri-

vatisation drive which has been
spearheaded by expensive tele-

vision advertising. BriLish Gas
privatisation ads were under
way before the TSB made it to
the market and the British Air-
ways flight to the private sector.
is already moving towards lift

oft
The ITV companies, them-

selves virtually immune from
takeover, have also benefited
greatly from this year's spate of
takeover battles. Now iro-

nically. Britain's national news-

C

tapers, trying to reverse the
ong-tenn decline in their prop-
ortion of national advertising
compared with television, are
giving another twist to the
upward spiral of ITV revenue.
Virtually every national news-

paper Is fighting' its circulation
battle out on the small screen as
the Fleet Street revolution shar-

pens competition between long

established and new titles.

The Times is already advertis-
ing heavily on television to try
to hold on to its recent circula-
tion gains. The Daily Telegraph
has launched an £8m promotio-
nal campaign to win younger
readers and The Guardian has
tried to steal the clothes of The
Independent with a television

campaign emphasising Us own
independence.
Today is spending £4J5m to by

mething about the coun-to do some
ter-productive effect of its teie-

SuS
CampalgTI ear,ier Eintity about'the* fixture^

Institute - of Practionera in
Advertising dPA> have argued
,that there is enough natural
growth in the television
advertising market to fund a
phased introduction of advertis-
ing on BBC Television. The IPA
is now likely to renew its cam-
paign although the chances of
success seem slight.

Despite- the strong growth in
revenue-now being reflected in
the interim results of ITV com-
panies- the ITV system still

faces considerable- uncer-

The Increase in television
advertising will also give a nice
boost to the finances of Channel
4. Under an agreement with the
ITV companies Channel 4 and
the Welsh Fourth Channel get
17 per cent of its advertising
revenue.
By next year some of the ITV

companies should be breaking
even on their investment in the
complementary channel which
is averaging nearly 8 per cent of
the total television audience.
The rapid growth in television

advertising revenue comes at a
politically embarrassing time
for the ITV companies when the
Government is considering the
recommendations of the
Peacock Committee. Peacock
decided that BBC Television
should not be required to take
advertising and that instead the
licence fee should be indexed to
the retail price index.

Organisations such as the

They see another Peacock

'

recommendation, that franch-
ises should be put out to a form
of open tender as a grave threat
Even if such an extreme mea-
sure Is not finally adopted by
the Government the ITV system
still does not know how long the
existing franchises are going to
last The Government wants to
extend the existing eight year
franchises for two years beyond
1989 to review thoroughly the
franchise system..

The Independent Broadcas-
ting Authority has already coun-
tered with an appeal for a four
year extension followed by 22
year franchises. It argues that
such a period of stability is

Newcomers being produced on high-tech production plants

Boost from colour supplements
EARLY IN 1988 as he mapped
out his plans for the launch of
Today, his new national news-

S
Lper, Mr Eddie Shah promised
at not only would Today usher

in an era ofchange to the natio-

Global network beams nearer
NEXT MONTH Sky Channel.
Rupert Murdoch's satellite tele-
vision channel aimed at the
West German market, will carry
a series of advertisements Bor

Gillette, the US razor and toilet-

ries company.
The advertisements axe an

important indication that the
day of the global television net-
work is coming closer. For the
ads have already appeared on
Mr Murdoch’s new u fourth net-
work " Fox Broadcasting in the
US and on Network Ten in

Australia in a deal done
centrally with Gillette's

advertising agency BBDO.
“ Four otherclients are think-

ing ofdoing similar deals." said

a period
needed for the
for the assessment of the likely , . _ -

impact ofdirect broadcasting by liT
satellite (DBS) due to belaun- an advertising medium,

ched by 1990. The smudgy Ink that nibbed
_ , p ,, off on readers' fingers, the
Raymond onoddy smudgier production quality,

the long leadilmes and soaring
cost ofadvertisements would, or
so Mr Shah promised, be swept
away as Today set a precedent
of crisp production quality,
short leadtimes and inexpen-
sive colour advertising which
the rest of the industry would
have no option but to adopt.

Well, it did not work out quite
like that The national news-
paper industry has changed
beyond recognition in the last
year or so. Mr RupertMurdoch's
News International has

is’channels) but whether' it

going to be enough to sustain
viable stations' is open, to
doubt,"' said Dr Syfret
SuperchanneL, owned by Bri-

tain's independent television
companies and the Virgin
Group, will soon be putting the

At the moment, however. Sky
and other satellite channels of
the new media are having a
rather uphill task persuading
European advertisers of the
benefits of pan-American
advertising.
Despite being the most wv*K, Win »w« wv K“*»***»™ HAAmnmul tn Vumlno- «

successful of the new European matter to the test The channel, decamped toWappinea senes
.-i.--. l... -i- -fin _ < ioini amir* with VndA Duv t>u> of new national news

Mr Jim Styles, head ofsales and
marketing at Sky.

Ifsuch deals become common
thfv might help to give the new
media television services such
as Sky a more established role
.in the advertising of interna-
tional brands.

POSTER MARKETING is the marketing bureau
for the poster medium in Great Britain.

Its activities include:-

• OSCAR -The Outdoor Site Classification and
Audience Research system which provides the

advertising industry with the effective audience
measurement for posters.

• EFFECTIVENESS AWARDS - Raster Marketing sponsors
the Campaign Roster Effectiveness Award - proving

posters.

• CASE HISTORIES -A portfolio of case histories

demonstrating how the medium has solved specific

advertising problems.

• POSTER TRENDS- Information on who's advertising

in the medium and the share of voice.

• JOINT RESEARCH - Linked research with advertisers

to quantify the medium's effect.

• RATE CARDS - Details of poster contractors' current

rate cards.

For more information on Roster Advertising in the UK,
write or ring:-

DAVID TAYLOR at Rarkgatft

21 Tothill Street LONDON SW1H 9LL
TEL: (01) 222-7988

satellite channels. Sky Is still a
considerable distance from
breaking even more than four
years alter launching Its ser-
vice. Losses in the year to June
totalled 97.49m down from
$12.95m in 1985.

Hr Styles refuses to predict
when Sky will break even and
will only say: “We're breaking
even more weeks this year than
last."

Sky, which is now available in'

more than 7m humes*fconnetefgd c

to cable networks across West-
ern Europe, Is believed to have
taken between £10m and £llm
in the year ended June-1986. Bui

ajoint effortwith Music Box the
existing pop mnsic satellite
channel. Is expected to be laun-
ched in the first week in Janu-
ary ifagreement can be reached
in time with the actors and
musicians* unions on the right
to retransmit programmes.
Mr Charles Levison. joint

managing director of Super-
channel. believes that virtually
all the cable operators now
relaying Mnsix Box to about5m
homee'»wItt»te>iP the- new- 34.
hours a day service.
Superchannel will cany 10

hours a day of Music Box prog-
rammes, much ofItlate at night.

the battle to attract larger audi- • and the plan is to schedule the
ences in order to boost advertis-
ing revenue means more money
has to be spend on better qual-
ity programmes.
The financial battle is much

tougher for channels such as
Europa, launched by five of
.Europe's public service broad-
casting organisations. Thechan-
nel has had peat difficulty
attracting significant amounts
of advertising in its first year.
Ironically Lne impact of chan-

nels such as Sky on the audi-
ence has tended to increase
local pressure for more
advertising on terrestrial televi-

sion.
Dr Toby Syfret. head of new

media at J. Walter Thompson,
the advertising agency, believes
that what European advertisers
need is simply more television
advertising time and that is

likely to be satisfied by the
opening up ofthe terrestrial air-
waves.
“Satellite television has been

a very important pressure for
the opening up ofterrestrial air-
waves to advertising," Dr Syfret
believes. It is a process that is

under way in Spain, throughout
Scandinavia and in the Nether-
lands.
Most advertisers given the

choice. Dr Syfret believes,
won Id probably prefer terrest-
rial television advertising
because it offers complete
national coverage rather than a
slice of many different markets.
"There certainly is a market

(for advertising on satellite

newspapers
have surfaced ranging from the
quality daily, the Independent
to the salacious Sunday Sport;
and one by one the established
national newspaper publishers
have unveiled theirproposals to
move out of Fleet Street into
new, high tech production
plants. Yet the national news-
paper as an advertisingmedium
has barely changed at aiL

"Change Is inevitable," said
Mr lU<#u^,JtaSrftinsdla dire-
ctor of the advertising agency,
Bartle Bogle Hegarty. ** But the
important changes will take a
little longer to arrive than any*
one .expected at the beginning
of the year."
“ The next major change will

be the availability of colour
advertising in newspapers on a
wide scale and at accessible
prices. That process will begin

prime time television hours
with ITV. BBC arid Channel 4
programmes plus outside
acquisitions.

.
. .

Superchannel's key asset,
compared to Sky, is that it has
access to its own high quality next year when the Daily Teie-
European programming.
As preparations for the

launch of Superchannel get
under- way the Independent
Broadcasting Authority (DBA) is

considering five applications
for Britain's three channel
direct broadcasting by satellite

(DBS) franchise;
The plan is to announce the

franchise winner by the end of
the year and faunch a British
service late In 1989 or 1990.
All five applicants are plan-

ning to finance the project,
which could cost up to £400m at
least partly by advertising One,
a consortium led by Carlton
Communications and including
London Weekend Television

to be followed by the other
established papers.**'
The introduction of colour

should also provide the next fil-

lip for national newspapers’
share of the advertising
revenue. Although - the press as
a whole has slowly bnt surely
lost market share, since the
introduction of commercial
television in 1955, in recent
years national newspapers’
have proved remarkably resi-
lient in retaining their share of
revenue.

In the last decade national
newspapers have absorbed
between 16 and 17 per cent of
advertising expenditure Last
year they claimed 16.8 per cent,

according to the . Advertising
Association's statistics.

Within the national news-
paper industry the “ quality ”
papers have fared best, benefit-
ing from the stream of takeover
bid advertising at the beginning
of the year and from privatisa-
tion campaigns in the closing
months. The tabloid market is
more problematic with fierce
competition and aggressive dis-
counting.

Yet much of national news-
papers’ resilience is attribut-
able, not to the development of
the papers themselves, but to
the growth of colour supple-
ments which have won additio-

weekly magazines.
Since the launch of the Mail

on Sunday's You by Associated
Newspapers and the News of
the World’s Sunday by News
International, colour supple-
ments have contributed a steady
17 per cent of national news-
paper advertising revenue.

By contrast magazines have
watched their share of revenue
decline in recent years. In 1985
magazines’ market share fell

below six per cent for the first

time This compares to 7.5 per
cent in 1980 and 82 per cent in

1975.
The women's weekly maga-

zines, dominated tor Reed
International's subsidiary, IFC,
with Woman and Woman's Own.
and DC Thomson, have borne
the brunt of the decline This
year their problems have been
compounded by the launch of
Chatan unashamedlydownmar-
ket "tabloid” magazine mod-
elled on the Axel Springer
group's Bild der Frau, In West
Germany. Chat which is pub-
lished by Independent Televi-
sion Publications, already sells

around 750,000 copies a week.
By contrast the unashamedly

upmarket monthly magazines.
Vogue, Harpers ft Queen and
Taller, have Cared well in terms
of both circulation and
advertising.

The boom In advertising Box:

.

op market goods has encour-
aged Conde Nast, Vogue’s pub-
lisher tolaunch two new maga-
zines^ -Business—a joint venture
with the Financial Times—and
the forthcoming Vogue -for Men.
Similarly the Independent pub-
lishing company which pro-
duced the influential style
magazine, the Face, is introduc-
ing a men’s style magazine.
Arena.
Mr Rupert Murdoch has

chosen the “middle market"
nal advertising revenue, chiefly dom inated, by the Heaxst

graph moves to the Isle of Dogs, at the expense of women's Corporation's National Maga-

zine Company with Cosmopoli-
tan and Company as his point of
entry to the UK magazine mar-
.ket, with British Elle. Like Chat,
Elle has fared yell since its
launch.
The teenage market has been

identified as Mr Murdoch’s
second target territory. Teenage
magazine advertising is boom-
ing None the less the market is

intensely competitive with the
success of EMAP*s Smash Hits
and Just Seventeen contrasting
with the failure oflPCs The Hit
and DC Thomson's Etcetera.
Similarly In the local news-

paper market, although the
steady slide in market share has
been stemmed—local newspap-
ers’ share of advertising
revenue fell from 29.3 per cent
in 1975 to 25 per cent in 1980 and
to 22.6 per cent in 1985 but has
remained relatively stable
since 1983—one sector of the
market, free newspapers, is far-
ing well at the expense of the
other, paid-for papers.
Free newspapers emerged as

a dynamic force within the local
newspaper market in the 1970s
and have gathered momentum
ever since. In 19% free news-
papers captured a larger share
of advertising revenue than
paid-for papers for the first
time.
“The pace of change has

accelerated in almost every
area of press advertising in the
last 12 months,” said Bartle
Bogle'sMrRichard Eyre. “ What
is interesting is that in every
area a maverick. Independent
publication has emerged as the
catalystfor change, whether it is
Today, Chat or free local news-
papers.
All the catalysts have come

from outside the established
system and whether they have
succeeded or not they have
been highly influential.”

Alice Rawsthorn

A more contented sound

believes that payment by sub-
scription is not a practical prop-
ositon and that the channels can
be funded entirely by
advertising
But whichever company wins

the British DBS franchise West
Germany looks like being first

into space with European DBS.
The West Germans hope their
TV-SAT can be launched next
May to provide four new chan- revenue of £64m.
nels of 'television—3tod to 'be Two Australian broadcasting
provided by existing German, organisations, Darling Downs
broadcasters and two by new and the Paul Ramsey group
media-entrepreneurs. have bought their way into the

PavmAnri Qnralriv UK iadustiy. Many, includingRaymond anoaay the Independent Broadcasting
[Authority,

FOR-.THE first time for years
careful listeners can detect a
Pew contented sounds coming
oat of Britain's Independent
local radio (ILR) system. A sig-
nificant number of the stations
may still be losing money or at
the very margins of profitability
but fatore prospects are star
ting to look a lot brighter.
“There is a lot more buzz

about the Industry," says Mr
Brian West, director of the
Association of Independent
Radio Contractors which repre-
sents the 47 ILR stations.
In the last few months radio

advertising figures have started
to rise—though nothing like as
rapidly as television—and the
year ended September 30 is
likely to show a 6 per cent
increase on last year’s net

Thisyear is the 25rh Anniversaryof

the creation of the British Code of

Advertising Practice. Since 1961. many
changes have taken place in the adver-

tising business and in the context in

which the Code exists.

The Cbde of Advertising Practice

Committee has kept the Code under

constant review during this period to

take account of changing limes and
changing attitudes.

TheCode,which Is the corner-stone
of advertisings self-regulatory system,

has become an established dement of
consumerprotection.

Ifyou’d like some more information

about advertising's self-regulatory sys-

tem and a copy of the most up-to-daie

edition of the Code, please write Tor a
copy, itis free.

CAP
The CodeofAdvertising Practice

Committee. Brook House.
Tomngton Place. LONDON WCI E 7HN.

Tel:‘oU3a05555.‘
"

hope their experi-
ence of highly competitive
Australian radio will help
improve the marketing of ILR.
The IBA plans to reduce its

rental charges for transmitters
and regulation by around 25 per
cent and take larger contribu-
tions from ITV.
All the signs are that a govern-

ment green paper on the fature
ofradio expected later this year
will propose a significant mea-
sure of deregulation for ILR.
One possibility being consi-

dered is the creation of a new
radio authority or the transfer
of local radio regulation to the
Cable Authority.
Such changes collectively

might begin to do something
about the central paradox of
commercial radio in the UR its

considerable success in attrac-

ting listeners and its even more
marked failure In winning a
decent share of the advertising
cake.
The failure is partlycaused by

the strange anomaly that Bri-
tain was the only country in the
English-speaking world where
commercial television pre-
ceded commercial radio, now
|Just 13 years old.

In Britain spending on radio
has stock stubbornlyat between
2 to 2J5 per cent in marked con-
trast to other countries where
the medium typically takes
between 7 and 10 per cent of
total advertising spending.
According to research from

J1CRAR, the industry research
organisation, independent
radio now attracts an audience
of 202m people, an increase of

16.1 per cent over 1984 with an
expanded audience universe
(those who listen sometimes) of
38.9m. Weekly reach is now 45
per cent and total adult hours of
listening increased from 178m
to 221m.
The ILR stations have been

trying to make themselves more
attractive and accessible to
advertisers and new program-
ming ideas are coming forward.
Advertiser response to the

first simultaneous transmission
of a pop concert on commercial
television and all the ILR sta-
tions have been enthusiastic.
The concert by Queen goes out
on October 25.
The setting up of the Network

Chart Show has also been
successful in attracting new
advertisers.
Through the Radio Marketing

Bureau, the organisation set up
to promote the advantages of
commercial radio in the UK,
more information has been
made available on programmes.
A Radio Atlas has also been
compiled giving detailed maps
and the socio-demographic
breakdown of the population
within each station’s catchment
area.

Mr Brian Malian, an executive of the Australian Darling
Downs organisation, who heads the national radio sales

organisation (IRS) is optimistic about the future

teed timebands.
The increasing trend towards

mergers between ILR stations is
also encouraging the more
effective regional marketing of
radio advertising.
The most recent example

came this month with five sta-
tions planning subject to IBA
approval, to merge to two. Metro
Radio in Newcastle is to merge
with Radio Tees and Viking
Radio, Radio Hallan and Pen-
nine Radio in Yorkshire and
Humberside also Intend getting
together. Ifthe planned mergers
go through the North East sta-
tions will be able to market
themselves on the basis of ITV

ras.

The BBC plans to launch its
daytime television service on
October 27 and ITV will follow
next autumn if not sooner. Yet
Mr Brian Mellon, a Darling
Downs executive who heads
Independent Radio Sales (IRS),
the national radio sales
organisation is optimistic about
the fixture.

" I believe there is a
groundswell of ge&uide interest
in the medium. Commercial
radio has been a sleeper in
country but people are. begin-
ning to realise there is a real
opportunity for them to take,"
said Mr Mallon.

'

Darling Downs through its
British subsidiary Chalford
Communications, ' apart' from,

uch mergers flow from a
.
National packages ofadvertis- realisation that ILR is likely to _

ingcoveringall the ILR stations face growing competition in the of the
have been introduced. They next few years. It has taken Sd

S
SSte?toi3?S,« ’

ILR stations.
Mr MaUon believes ILR ought

to be able to double its share of
the advertising cake oyer the
next two or three years.'

They
Include the “news package"
which gives advertisers^ slots

next to the three main" news
bulletins every weekdayand the
'7 Day package" which con-

years. It has taken
several years for commercial
radio to shake offthe effect of
the arrival of breakfast tele-
vison and now the system will
have to face up to a new battle

sists of three spots a day every far the listener’s attention with
day of the week within guaran- the launch of all day television.

R.S.

THE LASTTHING YOtTU.GET
FROM US ISGREATADS:

B R O A D B E A N
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Campaign/Amstrad

Pitch that mirrors the product

Pipeline: This poster sained Saatchi & Saatchi Compton a silver award In the recent
Campaign Poster Awards

OUTDOORADVERTISING is on
the rise again: that at least is the
hope of the owners of the coun-
try's 70,000 sites,, plus their
rivals (and colleagues), in trans-
port advertising. - In the peak
year 1979, outdoor’s share of the
total advertising spend rose
about 9 per cent Since then it

has fallen slightly, perhaps
because the Office ofFair Trad-
ing banned British Posters,: the
one stop sales organisation
which controlled 40 per cent of
the sites in 198L
Now outdoor has got Its act

together again. Last autumn it

launched OSCAR, a research
service which, for the first time,
offered advertisers data on-the
likely audience for every poster
site in the country, and last
spring the Outdoor Advertising
Association, which includes all
the leading contractors,
financed Poster Marketing to
promote their medium - to
advertisers and agencies.
Not that outdoor is without Its

fans. Its creative possibilities
have become much appreciated
in agencies in recentyears. The

E
mblems were the difficulty In
uylng into it cheaply and easily

and the lack of - research
information about what yon
were getting for your money.
A spate of specialist buying

houses, such as Portland, Pinna-
cle, Concorde and Poster TJnk
(now merged), and Harrison
Salinson, has taken the hassle
out of booking a campaign, and,
although it has had its teething
problems, it is expected that
OSCAR mil convince media and
research departments that post
ers can be evaluated.
196 one disputes that this is a

cheap medium, and its prices
have risen more slowly than
inflation.The new data suggests
that yon can buy an audience
through outdoor typically in

Londonfor 88p a 1,000as against
the £10 per lJDOO ofTV advertis-

ing, And now case histories are
being prepared, for users like

is flexible: the old “till cancel-
led” days are almost over. Ifyou'
want a campaign quickly and
you want it to run forjust a week
you can getIt—at a price: a pri?
the Brick Development Associa-
tion ' showing how outdoor
increases brand awareness,
and, for Collins' Road Atlases,
boosts actual sales. The first

Poster Marketing Effectiveness
Award- has just been pre-
sented—to Radio Rentals for its

success in selling more blank
tapes by poster.
" Outdoor advertising will be
worth around £175m this

,
year,

withposters acountang for about
£117m, and transport, which . is

growing more. rapidly, to about
£38m. It is dominated by the
same oldnames—London & Pro-
vincial, Mills & Allen, More
O'Feirall Adsel, and Arthur
Malden but they have shar-

pened their ideas. The fixture

lies with 48 sheet and 4 sheet
posters rather than the traditio-

nal'16 sheet, and poor sites are
being eliminated.

Arthur Maiden has recently
inverted Elm in a computer-con-
trolled graphic animated dis-

play at Piccadilly Circus which
converts peelers- into film. Mills

and Allen has a similar compu-
ter pics system at Shepherds
Bush, while London Provincial
Is about to market a “talking”
poster in shopping precincts In

Birmingham and Manchester.'
London Transport Advertis-

ing is offering advertisers
access to a nine screen “video
wall” at Terminal 4 of
Heathrow.
On top of these peripheral

extensions to outdoor there are
the eye-catching ideas of agen-
cies and advertisers—the
helicopter hoveringovera hoar-
ding for Peugeot; the car stuck
on a Citroen porter; the giant
electronic ping selling the
Electricity Board; the. “wrap-
ped, op ” poster from the GLC.
Guinness actually cot a vast

chunk out of one of its sites on
Westminster Bridge overnight
to create the effect of areturned
coupon.
' This was a brave move from
one of the heaviest buyers of

.

outdoor advertising - But In
recent years the drink and
tobacco companies have lost

their dominating hold on sites,

partly, as was the case with
tobacco,- through -government
pressure, partly because the
contractors wanted to attract
new advertisers.

Cigarettes and tobacco still
account for 20 per cent of
expenditure and beer 9 per cent
but food is now 1&9 percent and
categories like retailing and
financial services are growing
apace;

The idea now is that outdoor
empt system is n6w operatingIn
outdoor. To secure a prime site

on the Cromwell Road, the
busiest route in Europe with
70,000 affluent motorists a day
idling down it, you will have to

pay heavily, and you will be
: expeeted to come op with an
imaginative concept

The recent Campaign Foster
Awards showed just how bright
and breezy outdoor can be—and
how the big names are involved.

, Allied won the best individual
gold for its Castlemaine X.XXX.
poster while Beecham took the
best campaign, and a silver, for

Bryicreem.
. Among the other eye-catchers
were Heineken, Swan Vestas,
Shredded Wheat—and the FT.
Outdoor has come out from the
cold, and so it should, given that
it is the oldest and most
unavoidable of advertising
media.

Antony Thorncroft

“ WE HAVE demonstrated year
after year that there is a direct
contribution between advertis-
ing and sales and we know how
much to put in to get the right
level of sales.” This is not just
any marketing director waking
this bold statement but Mr
Michael Miller of Amstrad, the
hi fi and computer company
which has raised its profits from
£L3m in 1980 to a predicted
£75m this year.
Amstrad takes the same direct

approach to advertising that it
does to manufacture. It pro-
duces very little itself; prefer-
reing to import machines from
South Korea. It also leaves
other companies to develop new
lines knowing that it can secure
an enormous business by bring-
ing out cheaper versions.
This was its approach with the

Amstrad 8236 launched just a
year ago and now selling over
50,000 units a month. The
advertising Is handled by
Delaney Fletcher Delaney and
while it will win few prizes it is
superbly adapted to the job in
hand. The agency began work-
ing for Mr Alan Sugar, the m«n
who created Amstrad, early in
1985. It was approached out of
the blue and now handles most
of the £12.5m advertising spend
of the company, a sum that has
trebled in the past year.
Much of the money has gone

on the successful launch of the
8256, a word processor with
many of the attributes of a com-
puter and which staggered the
market by selling for £399. This
gave Delaney Fletcher Delaney

its- selling line; “More than a
word processor for less than a
typewriter.”
Most ofthe advertising is con-

centrated on television, going in

bursts linked to the arrival of
supplies—at certain periods
demand has outstripped the
machines available. The two
commercials are aimed at

businessmen, and both show off
the attractions of the machine
while concentrating on its price.

A problem for the agency was
how to stress the obvious attrac-
tion—the price—without sug-
gesting that It was a cheap pro-
duct The light-hearted
approach skirts the difficulty.

There was also the question of
what to call a machine which is

as much a computer as a word
processor. .

The knowledge that Amstrad
was to launch a computer thin
autumn settled the matter. This
is now on the market under-
cutting IBM dramatically with
the line “ Competitive with you
know who. Priced as only we
know how.”
The launch of the Amstrad'

8296 picked up an-award for the
best consumer durable of the
year. The agency got the for-

.

mala right by not selling itjust
on price. There is plenty ofsales
copy in the press ads in up-'

market publications, around an
eye catching headline. It now
faces a similar challenge with
the computer with the know-
ledge that Amstrad Is already
plotting its next move*

Antony Thorncroft
Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of Amstrad Consumer Electro-

nics with the new £399 Pc-cempatible PC 1512

V
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to the young
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THESE ARE exciting times for
the cinema. It may be small in
advertising expenditure
terms—bringing in not much
more than £16m in revenue in a
year—but it is packing plenty of
incident into its affeira. Perhaps
of most importance It is.expan-
ding its audience.

After years of remorseless
decline, from 450m cinema
visits in the UK In the late 1940s
to just 54m in 1984, attendances
are on the increase; British
Film Year. In 1985, boosted
attendances by 31 per cent and
the first six months of this year
showed a 12 per cent gain over
1985. The cinema is looking
towards80m admissions in 1986.

This gives cinema something
to sell to advertisers. In addi-
tion all the major cinema own-
ers are refurbishing their

houses, and it is quite possible
that next year' could see an
increase to approaching 1,200 in
the number of cinema screens
for the first time in generations.
Going to the cinema is becom-

ing fashionable; the industry Is

being talked about in buoyant
terms; a visit is now more
pleasurable—even the quality
of the films seems to have-
improved.
Against this optimistic back-

cloth there have been major
changes in the organisation of
the industry. For years it

'

been a duopoly and until no
Pearl & Dean took over 60 pen
cent of the revenue and Rank
most of the remainder. Then;
Rank won the conract to provide
the advertising In the Star and
Classic cinemas, owned by Can-
non, from next January, shortly

afterwards Cannon acquired:

ABC, and Rank gained this

enormous slice of extra busin

ness, from next inly. By then
Rankwill be bringing advertise-'

1

meats to 80 per cent of the
nations cinema screens, a sharp
turnaround.

'

A third major change was the
disappearance from cinema
screens this year of tobacco
'advertising. Six years ago it pro-
vided around 20 per cent of
cinema advertising revenue.
The contractors, well aware of
bow the wind was blowing, have
made strenuous efforts to
attract new clients and by the

time it went the tobacco indus-

try was responsible for about 3
per cent of the advertising.

'

The two most flourishing new
customers for the cinema are

grocerybrand and financial ser-
vices. Brooke Bond, with Red
Mountain coffee, Nescafe,
Weetabix, and Kellogg's Start
are just some of the major
brands on the screens while
banks film NatWest, Barclays
and TSB jostle with thebuilding
societies.

Electrical goods, publishers,
especially newspapers, and cars
are other keen advertisers .who
are pushing revenue up 20 per
cent on last year. Indeed it is

hard to get bookings in many
areas before Christmas.

The two great sales points of
the cinema contractors are the
dramatic impact of big screen
advertising and the nature of
the audience-^the elusive

.
young .who watch little televi-

sion. Seventy eight, per cent of
the cinema audience is under 35
and 60 per cent under 25. This
determines the nature of the
advertising, although Rank is

now making a big play for chil-

dren.

It is able to do so through the
flexibility of the medium. You
can book a week's campaign in

just one cinema or cover the
country for a year. While it is

possible to linkyour advertising
with one particular film most
campaigns are now bought on
an Audience Delivery Plan
whereby the advertiser decides
how many people he wants to

see his commercial and pays
accordingly.

Cinema remains a cheap
medium, with only a few
advertisers, like Len, Holstein
and Pernod spending over
£500,000 a year. Often the cost of.

making their commercials can

be half the size of the advertis-

ing budget but they should run
for at least two years.

At the other extreme the local

Chinese restaurant can book a
spot for between £10415

'

week—but must commit itself to

a 65 week contract Local
advertising .

remains useful

bread and butter business

(growth around £Sm a year) but

the future lies with persuading
major manufacturers that

* i items shouldbe added to their

schedule. In the past the con-

tractors have been slow to pro-

vide . a more/ comprehensive
marketing service—such as

porters in cinemas; vouchers

with pinermi tickets; couponing
in film magazines; and product
placement in' the actual film—
but this is slowly emerging.
Above allcinema Is cheap and

selective. “Time Out,"
.

for

example, has booked a three

month campaign'through Rank
in cinemas in.the GLC area for

£30,000, the cost of a couple of
peak time spots on Thames TV
And it knows It will be screened
at its target audience

Antony Thorncroft

The businessman's
guide to successful

Nowanswerthese questions-andstandbv foramazement.

Isyour favourite business-to- 1,0

business advertisingmedium
highly cost-effective interms of

responseand conversion to sales?

Does it avoid the wastage of

othermediabecause it’s seen
onlybybusinessmenwho are

likelyto be interested inyour

product or service? LJ

Does it allowyou to contact
potential customersjust as and
whenyou choose? Lj

Does it allowyou to tell your

complete sales story, with
maximum creativity?

Does it reachyour target at a
receptivemoment, with no other

advertising alongside? LJ LJ

i Can itbe targeted to any size of

< businessmarket-fromnationwide _
down to one trading estate?

t «DIRECTMA!l»

c

Canyou test it economically and m NC

get the results quickly? C
l

Oclll yOU eap1<17 riOQ nnmnQTn

tiie effective

messages?

Is it unrestrainedby the dictates

of size-of-space, length-of-time

or copy dates?

Canyou save money the first time
you use it, bymeans ofa special

offer?

Can you get even greater response
from it by usingFREEPOST or

BUSINESSREPLY— services which
themselves offer big discounts
the firsttimeyouuse them? LJ

Ifyou’ve ticked allthe vesses.you’re
using Direct Mail Congratulations.

Ifnot.

sendusthe coupon.

To: Elizabeth ConnollyFREEPOST {nostamp required), Post Office Diiect-Ma il Section.

Room 195.33 Grosvenor Place,LONDON SW1X 1EE
Please send meyourinformation r-i Mycompany never used Direct Mail, so we j—

|

packon Direct Mail LJ mayqualify for a first-time user'sdiscount i—

I

NAMESPOSITION .

COMBWY
^

ADDRESS

POSTCODE TELEPHONE
GO7VZ141A/0
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Upping of a youthful image

Maurice and Charles Saatchi: merger with Ted Bates created the world’s largest agency

In the U.S.

Madison Avenue feels the squeeze
AS THE turmoil in the US
advertising business continues,
glimmers of the real issue—fall-

ing advertising spending by
major companies—are visible

beneath the soap opera of what
the Saatchis are up to next Net-
work television advertising by
the top 100 American advertis-

ers fell in 1985 by 2.6 per cent to

$6.3bn in the context of a total

advertising increase of only 2.7

per cent to $26.67bn.

Saatchi & Saatchi has looked
to be the villain for its executive
changes at Ted Bates and
humiliating deliberations over
what units to merge, but
advertising agencies are begin-
ning to realise that they face
shrinking budgets from
advertisers and smaller profits

as clients merge and demand
cut rates. Agency mergers are
not confined to the marauding
of aggressive foreigners, as the
pace of takeovers in advertising
doubled in 1986.

At the same time, the rise of
Saatchi in 1988 has also focused
attention on those agencies that
remain independent and
emphasise their automony and
availability. Within days of
Saatchi & Saatchi’s agreement
in May to buy Ted Bates
Worldwide for $450m, one small
American advertising agency
ran an ad with the tag line, “A
Don-SaatcW & Saatchi agency.”

Another, Rosenfeld, Sirowitz
& Humphrey (RS&H), with
annual billings of 5140m. had a
full-page all-print ad in the New
York Times with the headline,
“Is your advertising account a
victim of mergermania?”
According to Mr Ron Rosen-

feld, co-chairman, in Its first

month the ad elicited 11

responses; three from clients of
the merged agencies. The ad-
nudged clients that they might
be “concerned that, at your size,

you wont be important enough
to them anymore.”

As much as between $lbn and
$2bn may switch agencies as a
result ofmergers, which besides,
the creation of the world's
largest agency, also saw the’
making of the second largest
less than a month before when
BBDO, Doyle Dane Bernbach
and Harper Worldwide got
together to make Omnicom.
The first of the business

RS&H received since the mer-
gers was for Ibuprin, a new
analygesic made by Thompson
Medical Company, one ofwhose
main agencies is Saatchi &
Saatchi Compton. For R5&H the
assignment is not a victory over
-a merged company but an
opportunity to try out one pro-
duct for a client
More business, Mr Rosenfold

hopes, will follow, as it has for
agency clients Charles of the
lutz cosmetics, the Chase Man-
hattan Bank and Smith Corona
typewriters. For now, Thomp-
son keeps the rest of its account
with the existing agencies.

Turmoil there is, as the most
basic human qualities which
businesses share, like loyalty
and service, are questioned by
clients. But Emma Hill, an
analyst at Wertheim & Co,
thinks the beneficiaries will be
other bigagencies, not the small
to medium sized ones.
She traces the advertising

business's problems to mul-
tinational clients’ consolidating
their accounts around the
world. These moves hurt the
small and mid-sized agencies.

with big clients .coming to rely
on big agencies.
Because of a conflict Stroh’s

beer went from BBDO, part of
Omnicom, to Grey Advertising,
the tenth largest agency with
worldwide billings of 5L.7bn
and US billings of &L2bn.

On the staffing front mergers
are causing major personnel
changes which can only help
smaller agencies. Talented peo-
ple made redundant or reluc-
tant to work at large agencies
have a chance to put their
experienceand contacts to work
for smaller firms.

Many mid-sized agency own-
ers are themselves veterans of
the larger shops. Rosenfeld and
RS & H partner Leonard Siro-
witz were a prize-winning crea-
tive pair at Doyle Dane Bem-
bach. But they got tired of the
bureaucracy and went out on
their own 15 years ago.

Mr Stephen Humphrey was a
recent recruit who has made a
difference to the firm's busi-
ness. “ Historically, the agency
had the reputation of a leaky
bucket,” he admitted. “ Now we
haven’t lost an account for the
last two years.” Recent cam-
paigns including using middle-
aged accented sex-therapist Dr
Ruth Westheimer for a typewri-
ter commercial.
Such bolstering for the smal-

ler agencies answers Emma
Hill’s qualm that since most
agencies are started by creative
people, they have lacked good'
managers. Mergers are creating
Job overlaps, with department
heads reluctant to be relegated
to an underling again, or
rationalisation in the back
office, where economies ofscale
can exist in media baying and

fiinrnwHi functions.
Although claiming the change

was unrelated to the merger, Mr
Mika Drexler, the media dire-
ctor of Doyle Dane Bernbach,
moved to Bozell, Jacobs,
Kenyon & Eckhardt within a
week of the merger.
Just as the smaller agencies

gain prominence as the
advertising business shrinks, so
do regional agencies, which are
Increasingly competing for
national business. The Boston-
based firm Will, Holiday Con-
nors, Cosmopulos was named
Advertising Age’s agency ofthe
year for its campaigns for natio-
nal accounts like Sprlngmaid
sheets, Lotus software and
Wang computers.
New York’s share of the

nation's advertising has shrunk
from 49 per cent in 1974 to 44 per
cent 10 years later.

Regional agencies like Fallon
McEUigott in Minneapolis have
gained national reputations for
commercials for the hard hit
Continental Illinois Bank (“ We
work hard. We have to.”) and the
Wall Street Journal (“ The Daily
Diary ofthe American Dream ”).

Portland-based Wieden &
Kennedy started with only a
local account, Nike shoes, but
the success ofthe client helped
the agency grow and attract the
business ofHonda Scooters, for
which. Ironically, it filmed an
award-winning commercial on
the streets of New York.
With maiqbchanges still to go,

-the advertising business looks
as though its shakeout is follow-
ing the course of its clients’ own*
mergers, with big agencies for
big clients bnt still plently of
little clients and little agencies.

“IMAGE UP”—a popular
expression that now resides in
the Japanese . vocabulary

—

packs a lot of meaning in Tokyo
these, days. It was- the bright
boys of Japanese advertising
who coined the term a fewyears
ago, bnt today, the “ upping ” of
image is a matter bordering on
the passionate for the consumer
smart and financially secure
post-war Japanese.

With so much money to be
spent and so. much “ image ” to-

be. . generated . these' days,
advertisers find themselves in a
continual scramble for a share
of Japan's plentiful disposable
yen. *• The market is sophisti-
cated and demanding,” remarks
Kimlaki Tanaka, a director of
marketing for Sefbu, the trendy,
uncontested pacesetter among
Tokyo department stores.

- “ Just a few years ago branded
products—especially those with
an imported- designer name

—

. were enough to attract and hold
a steady market Today,
Japanese consumers want high-
quality, Japanese-made goods
that clearly avoid a mass pro-
duction/mass market image.”

Efficacious marketeers are
only too happy to supply a crea-
tive diversity of goods and ser-
vices to the “ neo-Japanese” as
they’re often called, but the real
competition is in the advertis-
ing. Visually astute and product
conscious, young Japanese like
to be flattered through advertis-
ing that engages the' cerebaL
“An impression is what’s
important,” says Mr Bernard
Barber, an executive vice presi-
dent at McCann Erickson-H&ku-
hodo in Tokyo.

Mr Barber points to the suc-
cess of a recent television
advertisement for mayonnaise,
that pictures a group of Amer-
ican cowboys with the single
expression “It tastes like a
river, not like a pool.” Don't get
it? Don't feel badly, it's all a
part of what ad executives refer
to as “ top-of-mlnd awareness,”

one
:
of several contemporary

trends in Japanese advertising)
that sell products by practically
avoiding any mention o Ifthe pro-
ducts themselves.

There 1

are other creative
differences In Japanese
advertising that now have ad
agencies looking at the traditio-
nal “ hard sell " as welL.Compa-
rative advertising between pro-
ducts, for 'example, rarely
occurs in Japan. “Before and
after” claims are never made
either.

Where conventional logic in
the West tells television viewers
“ why ” and “ how,” the
Japanese aremuch more sensi-

. tive to feelings and a- sense of
familiarity. “Often, the
approach is to make friends
with the viewer,” explains Mr
Barber. “Western advertising
makes the product superior but
Japanese advertising makes it
desirable.”

Although advertising repre-
sents only I per cent of Japan's
GNP (compared with 2.3 per
cent in the US, the largest
expenditure in the world), the
Japanese

.
are persistently

invaded by multimedia overex-
posure. Dentsu, Japan's largest
advertising agency, reports that
the • average Japanese sees
about 75. television commercials
per day, most of them 15-
seconds m length.

Over 95 per cent of Japanese
homes subscribe to one or more
newspapers and some 200 new
magazines are started up each
year in Japan. Last year alone,
eightnew” men’s " magazines

—

targeted to boys between 15 and
25 years old—developed in
response to the new high
fashion profile of young
Japanese men. As Is typical for
a number of other magazines
published - in Japan, the
advertising in this latest spate
of offerings is for more creative
than the editorial content
Subways, too, have become a

competitive playground for

^advertisers whose posters are

considered by some to be among
the most provocative in the

world. In fact, it is through tran-

sit advertising that a lot of
“ experimental” approaches-

are tested with an obvious cap-

tive audience. Japanese com-
muters log an average of three

hours a day going to and from
work, but even a short ride on a
Tokyo subway introduces a vir-

tual wonderland of advertising
images that embrace the

obvious, the abstract, or the
avant-garde.

In one of the roost memorable
recent ads, Hollywood actress

- Faye Dunaway, clad in an
extraordinary Issey Miyake cos-

tume, plays the role of a Bodhl-
sattva, about to reach Nirvana.
What is shejelling? “ Dreams,”
replies Tsuji Masuda, the dire-

ctor of Parco, Tokyo's most styl-

ish commercial-cultural
complex.

Parco has built an entire
-advertising strategy on mood
and subtlety rather than an
intention to persuade, a mes-
sage that last year earned the.

hip retailer gross sales of
Y150bn (£681m).

But profits in the advertising

business are made not so much
of dreams as they are of a care-

ful fine tuning to the trends and
whims of a volatile market The
days of the traditional Japanese,
consumer profile are gone for

good as the consumer market
here continues to become more
finely sectored.

According to Barrington Hill,

executive creative director at
McCann Erickson-Hakuhado,
“The youth market alone has
become so extraordinarily frag-

mented that companies must
sell a unique image in order to

retail a multiplicity of products.
There's an unbelievable pro-
liferation of extremely precise
consumer targeting occurring,
such as soft drinks advertised to

urban girls who turned 16 in
February. Or under one brand

name it’s not unusual to find

over a hundred new watch lines
introduced in one year”
Credit spending—a relatively

recent commercial and social

phenomenon here—is also
dramatically affecting advertis-

ing. The Japan Consumers'
Association notes that

“advertisers have gone over-

board with the attraction ofeasy

credit" In feet, the govern-

ment's Economic Planning
Agency estimates that one out of
every two Japanese aged 18 and
older has an average of two cre-

dit cards ofsome kind. With the
majorlly of credit purchases
going to fashionable goods,
designer clothing and interior

Items, advertising in these areas
has also expanded.
Travel cards, too, are creating

a trend for “ leisure ” and travel

related advertising. American
Express, Japan's largest foreign

credit card company, estimates

the number ofJapanese holders
of its travel cards will reach the

million mark in the next two .

years. J

Annual advertising expendi-
tures in Japan hover around the

$12bn snare, but will no doubt
chart a steady rise with the con-

tinuing trend ofyounger, image-
conscious consumers entering
the marketplace. Direct mail
and point-of-purchase promo-
tions, unheard of Just a few
years ago, have also now
become popular and profitable

strategies in Japan.
In a recent development,

Dentsu Inc surprised the
nation's male-dominated
advertising industry with the
formation of a new production
house, Dentsu Eye, staffed

exclusively by women who are
filling a vital gap in product
planning for women's products.

Rosy Qarke *
Ms Clarke is General Manager of
Naishitt GrmmtASI Group in

Tokyo and Edxtor-in-Chief of
Trendscape: A quarterly view qf
the currents shaping modem
Japan.
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Visually astute and prodnct-consclous young Japanese, with plenty ofyen in their pockets, are wooed by advertising that
engages the cerebral

Campaign/British Rail

Switch to the positive line
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HOW DO YOU advertise a pro-
duct which the public has
decided to make a national
Aunt Sally? This is the problem
for the agencies working for
British RaiL They cannot over-
sell it, making claims which
consumers know are palpably
untrue. What they can do is to
pick out the positives and try to
persuade people to think more
rationally about the railway
service.
Yet British Rail has organised

Its advertising in an irrational
way, with two top agencies,
Saatchi & Saatchi and J. Waiter
Thompson, splitting the major
part of the business, Inter City,
between them, the former trying
to- boost business travel and the
latter leisure, as well as looking
after the corporate image. In
practice. BR’s Central Advertis-
ing Services is on hand to

ensure that the same tone of
voice is used in all the
advertising.
Until recently most of the

money around £3.5m spent
through Saatchi & Saatchi and
nearer £6m through JWT has
gone on to television. Both agen-
cies when they took the busi-
ness away from ABM, were
united in recommending that

the previous campaign based on
Jimmy Saville should be drop-
ped: it had run out of steam and
he hardly represented the mar-
ket that British Rail was going
for.

Instead the agencies have
raised their sights, projecting a
more glamorous image and hop-

- ing that BR's efforts to liven up
its staff by sending them to
charm school will ensure that It
can deliver on the rails the
promises in the ads.
Not that the advertising goes

over the top: as Mr Jeff Stark,
who creates the advertising at
Saatchi, points out, most of the
benefits stressed in his
advertising—the better leg-
room compared with plane
travel; the BR breakfasts—are
unchallengeable. And that Mr
Stark says is good enough for
the client He worked for BR at
ABM; was given business when
he set up his own agency Hedger 1

Mitchell Stark; and brought the
account to Saatchi’s when
Hedger was bought by that
giant
He was the mau who dreamed

np “We're getting there” (JWTs
alternative was “Working on a
.better railway", similar
approach) and his work has won

a host of creative awards—as
well as providing the Advertis-
ing Standards Authority with
the greatest number of com-
plaints, so ingrained is the pub-
lic distrust of its railway system.
Now “we're getting there" is
being phased out: it was too
much a hostage to fortune.
The two -agencies acknow-

ledge that they are going for the
same consumers and that there
is a large overlap in their
advertising. JWT favours a
musical, light-hearted,
approach, which makes BR
seem like an old friend:

' Saatchi’a has gone for the quan-
tum leap approach it adopts in
its British Airways advertising,
challenging the public to think
of BR in a different way.
Indeed, with few apparent

worries about working tor com-
petitive accounts, its commer-
cial In which the cramped plane
turns into the expansive train, is
an award winner which must
cause a few raised eyebrows at
British Airways. But it Is one of
the most effective ads of the
year.
And this is notJust the view of

advertising judges. Passengers
and profitability are increasing
on Intercity. The slogan might

go, but the advertising is getting
there. -But still the contradic-
tions continue. As well as two
agencies servicing the same
account; a client that stays loyal
to an individual creative talent
(customary in the US rare in the
UK); and an agency which
gently knocks one client with
prize-winning commercials for

another, there is another novel
element to thin campaign. The
client has appointed All Miedia
Services to advise on the buying
of its advertising. It tends to use
TV commercials for a long time, •
and it8 main innovation now
will be to back them up with a

press campaign which spells out
the more practical attractions ch

train travel. In time the booking
of the ads may be done directly-

But whatever the politics in

working for a nationalised body

both JWT and Saatchi believe
that they are making their

contribution to improving the

image of a national joke by

using humour, and convincing

consumers that rail' travel »
more of a pleasure than a

.penance.

Antony Thorncroft

Sbiwre: LAE "85 Readership analysisqfderision makers in business andadministration

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, P.O. Box 10 08 08, D-6000 Frankfurt

U.K. Advertisement Office:

10 Hans Crescent, London SW1X OLJ, Telephone: 01 - 235 7982

intercity

re getting

The slogan might go bnt the advertisement is getting there on the Intercity line
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Planning an advertising campaign in the United Kingdom or
Continental Europe? Want to reach senior businessmen? Then 4|
look no further than the Financial Times. The new EBRS shows ®
conclusively that the Financial Times is the only title to combine 1
high coverage of seniorUK businessmen with equally high 1

coverage of their counterparts in Europe. '

To find out more about the FT's strengths in other categories
covered by EBRS 1986, simply fill in the coupon below.
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Beverley Starkey, Market Research Manager
Financial Times, Bracken House:
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3070

Please tick appropriate box

[~~] Yes, I would like to knoyrmpie about the

Financial Times and EBRS 1986, please

send me details. ,

|~] 1 would like a presentation dfthe FT's

EBRS results, please arrangeipr an
Advertisement Sales Representative to

call on me.

Name

Position

Company Address
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JL Wra^^fnife be like after the Big Bang?

jmSmsw will fife restructuring of the securities

the shape ofthe City?Who will

elite? And how will the London,

New York markets work together?

In The City Revolution , the F"Ps biggest

evfpSurvey, published on October27th, twenty
HM#6ciallst writers -will examine life after the Big

WBS^wg- They will look at every aspect of the
changed and the changing City - at why the

^ changes are necessary, how they came about
It and how they are likely to develop.
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It is the kind of Survey the FT does with

knowledge, insight and authority. The kind of
Survey that will be read immediately, then put
aside to refer to again and again.

October 27th. An FTwhich will be a must
for everyone in business. Make sure you order

your extra copies in good time.

No FT Survey—no revolutionary comment.
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